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Stellingen
1. Globaliseringheeft behoefte aanorganisatiesmeteenhogecapaciteitomzelfontdekkend te
lerenensamentewerkenenomdiversiteitencomplexiteit temanagen.(Merriam, Caffarella,
1999;p. 14).
MerriamSB,Caffarella RS(1999)Learninginadulthood:acomprehensiveguide(2mled).SanFrancisco,USA: Jossey-Bass.
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aangeboden (Chabal. In:vanBeurden, 2000;p.23).
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3. "Marshall-plan"-achtigeinterventiesterverbeteringvanbodemvruchtbaarheid ondermijnen
decapaciteitvanboerenomnaaroplossingen tezoekenomhunlevensomstandigheden te
verbeteren (ditproefschrift).
4. Hetnutvankwantitatieve informatievoordeboerkanaanzienlijk verhoogdwordenalsdie
directgerelateerd isaanbeheerspraktijken(ditproefschrift).
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onzekerheden (ditproefschrift).
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Loosvelt).
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Preface and acknowledgement
The research and development work on which this thesis is based started in 1993,whenI
was chieftechnical advisorof the ESPGRN (Equipe Systemesde Productionet Gestionde
RessourcesNaturelles) insouthernMali.
During an international workshop in Kenya in 1995, I met Dr Niels Roling who
showed much interest in the work of ESPGRN on participatory action research for
integrated soil fertility management, andencouraged me to write upmy experiences inthe
formofaPhDdissertation.Although Ilikedtheideaofdeepeningthesubjectintheformof
athesis,Iwasnotyetreadyforit.
In that same year, during another international workshop, I met Dr Arnoud
Budelman, who introduced me to his work on nutrient flow analysis. We discovered that
therewas highpotential incombining theparticipatory action research Iwas involved with
in southern Mali, with the research on nutrient flows and balances he developed in
Tanzania. Arnoud launched the idea of making aResource Guide to share our experiences
withresearchanddevelopmentteamsinthetropics.
After returning from southern Mali in 1996, I dedicated much of my time to
developing this Resource Guide, as a staff member of the Royal Tropical Institute (KIT).
This brought me into contact with many researchers and development workers in Africa
whodirectly orindirectly helped inshapingthecontentsanddesignoftheResourceGuide.
Jeroen Tichelerjoined KIT to develop a software package, that would become part of the
Resource Guideandseveral teams inAfrica developed case studiesthatnow formpartofa
casestudybookoftheResourceGuide.
In 1997, Dr Eric Smaling introduced me to an African network of researchers and
development workers involved in soil fertility and integrated nutrient management;
NUTNET. He showed much interest in my work on participatory action research and
encouraged me to further exploit the search for effectively combining 'hard' sciences with
'soft' sciences. Hestimulated metodocument this"fruitful marriage"inthe form ofaPhD
thesis. When Eric Smaling became professor at the Wageningen Agricultural University
(WAU) in 1998, it was clear that he and Niels Roling would be the promoters of my
dissertation.
From 1997 till 2000, I conducted many support missions in Kenya to set-up and
develop a participatory learning and action research (PLAR) approach for integrated soil
fertility management (ISFM). This enabled me to expand my Malian experience and finetunetheprocess approach, incollaboration with farmers andfield teams of researchersand
development workers. Withthecombination of these experiences, Iwas readyto challenge
the write-up of this book and thereby analyse the methodology development process.
However, I felt that the thesis had to honour all those who contributed to this work.
Therefore, Iproposed the thesis to be composed of two volumes: Volume 1:the Resource
Guide (Managing Soil Fertility in the tropics) and Volume 2: this book (Moving
methodologies). IwanttothanktheCommittee fortheAdmission tothePhDprogrammeat
WAUtohaveagreedtotheideaofcombiningbothvolumes.
Manypeople contributed tothis thesis, andIwant totakethis opportunity tothank them.I
amgrateful tothevillagers of Noyaradougou in southern Mali. The discussions we hadon
soil fertility issues and farmers' enthusiasm in map making and trying out new techniques
has encouraged me a lot to challenge methodology development. I thank them for the
confidence theyhavegiven meandformakingme feel athome intheirvillage. Iamproud
that they adopted me by giving me the name 'Oute Diamoutene'. The methodology
development inMali wasonly possible thankstothehardworkofthefield teamcomposed
of Siaka Bagayoko, M'Pie Bengaly, Robert Berthe, Hugo De Groote, SouleyemanDiarra,
TheaHilhorst,SalifKanteandMoumineTraore.Manyothershaveindirectlycontributedto
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the field work in southern Mali by giving their support: Abou Bengaly, Roel Bosma,
Maniogo Cissouma (Mme Traore),Amady Coulibaly, Djgui Dembele, Diakaridia Diabate,
Abdoul K. Diarra, Boubakar Diaw, Rosalie Diabate, HamadyDjouara, Aminata Doucoure,
Baba Fomba, Abdoulaye Kamara, Demba Kebe, Sanata Kone, Petra Penninckhoff,
Abderehmane Sidibe, Kadiatou Sidibe (Mme Diop), Assetou Sow, Willem Stoop, Oumar
Traore and Siaka Traore. Moumine Traore, I especially thank you for the survey we
conducted together inNoyaradougou in July 1999. We hadgreat moments together inthe
field and during bird hunting. Without you I would not have been able to interact so
efficiently with the villagers of Noyaradougou. Salif Kante, Ithank you for yourtrust.We
shared the same interest in transferring our experiences of Noyaradougou into a doctoral
thesis and we found a way of developing complementary views based on the same action
researchactivitiesanddata.Ihopeyouwill successfully completeyourthesissoonest.
I am also grateful to the villagers of Mutsulio (western Kenya) and Kapsumai
(Marakwet District, Kenya). Together with thefieldteams in Kenya, we further developed
andfine-tunedthe PLAR approach. Iwant to specifically thank Gerard Baltissen, Buigutt,
Chelanga, Cherono, Chomboi, Kibor, Kipchumba, Kipkech, Margo Kooijman, Valentine
Ogaro, Frank Place, Daniel Rotich, Leendert Sprey, John van de Walle, Alice Wabuti,
Electine Wabwile and Ann Yator. Thanks for your friendship and sharing with me your
experiences,whichhavebeencrucial tomystudy.
This field work and write up of the two volumes of this thesis have beenfinanciallyand
technically supported by various institutes: CTA, DGIS, DFID, EU-DG12, FAO, ICRAF,
IER, IIED, KARL Also members of theNUTNET group have supported this work. Iwant
to specifically thank Jean-Marie Diop, Thea Hilhorst, Andre de Jager, Ian Scoones and
CamillaToulmin.
Simone Kortbeek, former head of AED/KIThas extensively supported the development of
the Resource Guide and granted me the 'luxury' to be a tele-worker during my 60%
assignment with KIT. Ithank you, because this allowed me to write up this thesis whileI
couldworkatmyownspeed,beinghousedinladouceFrance.
Iowe muchtotwopersons who stimulated me inwriting thisbook, helped me initsset-up
andmademanyuseful suggestions onitscontents:Niels RolingandEricSmaling. Iamalso
grateful toMichael Loevinsohn forhis help incommenting onthe Chapters3 and4 ofthis
book and for providing a framework for the impact assessment used in Chapter 4 of the
book.
Ialsowanttothankthosewhohavedirectlycontributedtothisthesis.All authorswhohave
contributed to the Resource Guide: Valerien Agossou, Karen Brock, Arnoud Budelman,
Simon Carter,Gustave Dagbenonbakin, Ibrahim Dembele, IdrissaDicko, EliasEyasu, Salif
Kante, Loes Kater, Robert Kileo, Daouda Kone, Firmin Mizambwa, Patrick Ndakidemi,
Frank Place, Jean-Luc Sanogo, Bart de Steenhuijsen Piters, Ann Stroud, Jeroen Ticheler
and Bertus Wennink. Many other people have contributed in constructing the Resource
Guide and I especially want to thank Anna Maria Doppenberg, Nancy Forest-Flier,
Rosemary Gunn, Lou Leask, Ron Smit and Hennie van der Zande. I owe a very special
thankstoArnoudBudelman. Hewasnotonly thedriving force behindtheResourceGuide,
he has also been very helpful in getting this book in the right shape. He critically
commented all chaptersandgave meguidance indesigning Chapter5ofthebook.Arnoud,
we havebeendiscussing extensively, we didnotalways agreebutthatmadeourarguments
strongerandwe became close friends. Ialso want tothank Walterde Boef forthe services
renderedwithprintingthebook.
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1 Background and theory
Thefirstchapter of this book starts with the description of the context andjustification of
the thesis and elaborates on the complexity, diversity and dynamics of soil fertility
management in sub-Saharan Africa. The basic question put forward relates to how to
intervene with farmers in support of improving soil fertility management. Section 1.2
reviews theory and literature and deals with scientific paradigms, system approaches,
praxeology, grounded theory, theories of learning andknowledge andextension, education
and learning for development. In Section 1.3 I present the outline of the thesis and an
overview ofitstwovolumes.

1.1 Contextandjustification
Agriculture is themost important economic sector insub-Saharan Africa, employing about
80% of the labour force. Yet, official figures indicate that per capita food production is
declining over the last three decades (World Bank, 2000). African agricultural production
seems not able to catch up with the continuing rapid population growth. As a result, subSaharanAfrica faces increasing food insecurity, malnutritionandpoverty (IFPRI, 1995).At
thesame time,concerns aboutthe long-term future ofnaturalresources aregrowingduring
the lastdecades.The issues ofdesertification andlanddegradation1 havebecome central in
the international policy debates on sub-Saharan Africa, calling for a review of agricultural
development within the context of natural resources management (ibid.;Toulmin, 1993;
UNEP, 1994).
The reasoning here is that the downward evolution of the quality of the land andresulting
agricultural production and productivity is mainly caused by demographic pressure and
inappropriate exploitation of the land (Cleaver, 1993;Cleaver, Schreiber, 1994;Sanchezet
al, 1997; Steiner, 1996). This Maltusian interpretation and generalisation of the interaction
between population and environment is part of what Leach, Mearns (1996) refer to as
'received wisdom', forming thecontext formainstreampolicy interventions insub-Saharan
Africa. This type of reasoning grounded for example the World Bank's co-ordinated 'Soil
Fertility Initiative' (World Bank-FAO, 1996)2, and is based on two key sources of
information. The first one relates to documents on soil erosion as an indicator for land
degradation (e.g. Oldeman, Hakkeling, 1990) and the second key source deals with
publications on soil nutrient depletion (e.g. Stoorvogel, Smaling, 1990). Scoones, Toulmin
(1999) draw attention to the difficulties involved in extrapolating data from limited localspecific samples to wider scales. With respect to erosion loss assessments, most of the
studies concerndataobtainedatthefieldorexperimental plot level which are subsequently
extrapolated to larger areas, arriving at enormous soil losses for the latter. This type of
extrapolation is misleading, as soil lost from a field may not be lost for the wider system
due to deposition or redistribution (see e.g. Blackie, Brookfield, 1987; Evans, 1995). In
theircase study book, Reij etal (1996) make clearthat such depositions canbe effectively
exploited and form the basis of many indigenous soil and water conservation techniques.
Although soil lossesarecommonly relatedtoyieldreductionandlanddegradation(Dregne,
1990; Dregne et al, 1991; Lai, 1995), this relation is not obvious, as crop productivity is
determined by a complex interplay of various factors (Stocking, 1987). Therefore, the
interpretation ofdataonlanddegradation shouldbehandledwithcare.The sameholdstrue
for data on soil nutrient depletion, as figures are often estimates that make extrapolation
unreliable. While weaknesses arerepeatedly acknowledged (Smaling et al, 1993;Smaling,
Oenema, 1997; Stoorvogel et al, 1993), extrapolated data have been used in policy
documents to underpin the gloomy prognosis regarding sub-Sahara Africa's future, which
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justified for example the earlier mentioned Soil Fertility Initiative (Budelman, Defoer,
2000a).
It is important to recognise that doomsday scenarios in this respect are based on analyses
that are limited and partial. In their case reviews Budelman, Defoer (2000b: part of this
thesis), Hilhorst, Muchena (2000), Scoones (2000) and Smaling (1998) show amuchmore
complex picture of the soil fertility issue and draw attention to the wide environmental
diversity andrangeof management strategies atdifferent scales. Forexample, thepotential
use of richvolcanic soils in some ofthe African highlands contrasts dramatically withthat
of the poor, weathered soils of the semi-arid zones. In lowland areas it is much more
difficult tobuild upsoil fertility stocks by increasing the soil's organic mattercontentthan
it is inthe highlandswhere farmers havecreatedandmaintained high levels of soil fertility
bysystematically addingall kindsoforganicmattertothesoil.Thispractice is less likelyto
succeed in the lowlands as biomass production is generally lower and the average
temperature is too high to allow a significant build up of organic matter (Jenkinson,
Ayanaba, 1977). Compared to the tropical highlands, in the semi-arid zones, soils are left
bare for partof the year, and are therefore more susceptible to wind orwater erosion. But
environmental diversity isalsofoundatsmallerscales.Asaresultoferosionandmovement
of water andplant nutrients, many landscapes in Africa are characterised by catenas, with
lightly structured,chemicallypoorsoilshighontheslopes andheavy structured,chemically
rich soilsatthelowerendsandinthevalleys (Defoer etal,2000a:partofthisthesis;Stoop,
1987). The dispersion of soil fertility within the landscape is further linked with human
activities. Human settlement, involving the transport of food crops and creation and
deposition of household waste, generally leads to concentration of soil fertility aroundthe
homestead (Brouwers, 1993; Prudencio, 1993; Defoer et al, 2000a). Livestock and its
management further determine the distribution and use of fertility in the landscape, for
example when grazing cattle transfer nutrients from places not used forcrop production to
places near the compound, where animals stay during the night (Scoones, 1996; Carter,
Murwira, 1995). Soil fertility alsovariesatthelevel ofthefield, asfertile spotsoften adjoin
infertile patches.These micro-level differences areespecially important insemi-arid zones,
reducingtheriskoftotal cropfailure (Brouweretal., 1993;Brouwer,Bouma, 1997; Defoer
et al, 2000a). When looking athow soil fertility varies across landscapes, farms and fields,
it is important to bear in mind that what we see at one point in time is merely a snapshot,
and represents part of an often highly dynamic situation. Soils are the products of past
practices andhistoriesofclearance, settlement, burning, grazing, etc,having their influence
onthepresentstateofsoil fertility.
Agricultural landscapes are thus a patchwork of high and low soil fertility sites, which
farmers manage accordingly. For example, on the higher parts of a catena farmers will
generally grow drought resistance crops and limit mineral fertiliser application, because
moisture stress is the most limiting production factor. Similarly, on patches with high soil
fertility, because oftheirposition inthelandscapeorinherentsoil origin, farmersmaygrow
crops that need more water, such as rice and vegetables, and apply mineral fertilisers to
boost yields. Hence, a wide variety of management practices is generally found within a
given landscape. This variety is not only determined by the diversity in bio-physical
characteristics of the soil and the environment, but also by farmers' access to resources,
such as land, labour,cattle, transport andcash. Insub-Saharan Africa, access toproductive
resources isreportedtodiffer substantially between farmhouseholds asafunction ofethnic
group, origin of the family, age of the farm, etc. (ibid.;Vierich, Stoop, 1990). Similarly
access to productive resources differ within households as a function of gender and
generation (De Groote, Coulibaly, 1995). Institutional and socio-economic conditions play
animportant role inproviding incentives andrewards for farmers to invest in farming. For
example, markets create opportunities to intensify cropproduction through thepurchase of
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inputs and selling of cash crops. A well-functioning infrastructure, including roads and
means of communication is important togive farmers access tothese markets.Atthesame
time, sound development policies may favour good prices, credit (and saving) schemes to
develop, off-farm employment and opportunities for external sources of income,
influencing farmers' investment behaviour and management strategies. Human and social
capital also influence howsoil fertility ismanaged. Soil fertility management demandsalot
ofpractical skillsandknowledgeanditwouldbewrongtoassumethatfarmerknowledge is
homogeneously distributed within farming societies (Brouwers, 1993;Scoones,Thompson,
1994). Farmers' access to sources of information andknowledge andtheir social networks
and organisational capacity to work together have an important influence on farmers'
investments in agriculture. Mazzucato, Niemeijer (2000) have shown the importance and
thedynamics of social networks inaccessing productive resourcesthatarenecessary foran
environmental sustainable form of agriculture in Burkina Faso. For example, with land
becoming more and more scarce, networks are increasingly being used to borrow land.
Similarly, access to anew technology is often obtained via newly created networks, asan
alternative forits individual purchase. Lastbutnot least, soil fertility management needsto
be viewed within the wider context of livelihood making. As farming may be only one
amongst many other activities, such as trading or crafts work, labour and capital
investments in agriculture areweighed against off-farm employment, children's education,
healthcareandsocial activities suchasfunerals,marriages,etc.
Compared to the downward spiral thinking and linked generalisation of Africa's soil
fertility problem based on biophysical and demographic factors, the more contextual
picture, briefly described here above, shows that avariety of factors influences the degree
of farmers' investment in soil fertility management. Within such acontext of diversityand
site-specificity, policy approaches andinterventions thatemphasise standardised 'blueprint'
technological improvements aimed at the 'average' farmers are not of great value. Indeed
there is a need to recognise and take into account the interplay of biophysical, socioeconomic andinstitutional opportunitiesandconstraints farmers face,whichdeterminetheir
management choices and eventual interest in technological improvements. Providing
technological improvements for such diverse and often rapidly changing conditions thus
seemsanalmost impossibletask.Thequestionisthenwhattodo.Giventhecomplexityand
diversity ofthesoil fertility issue, theansweris likely tobeacomplex anddiverse onetoo.
But, before looking for answers to that question, Iwant to recall thebasic assumptionthat
thereis indeedaproblemofdeclining soil fertility, thatchangeisrequiredandthatexternal
interventioncanbe beneficial.
Given the complex nature of soil fertility, involving chemical, physical and biological
factors (Foth, 1990;Sanchez, 1976;Woomer,Swift, 1994),singleparametersdonotpermit
to determine whether soil fertility is declining ornot. Even when only the chemical nature
of soil fertility isconsidered, there isnosimple correlationbetweentheavailability ofplant
nutrients and crop growth. However, in many sites all over sub-Saharan Africa, as
witnessed inmost ofthecases described inBudelman, Defoer (2000b), Hilhorst, Muchena
(2000) and Scoones (2000), farmers complain about declining soil fertility. Going into
detail reveals that farmers use various indicators as abasis fortheir statements on changes
inthe fertility oftheland.Not theabsolute valuesareofimportance,butfarmersrecognise,
for example, that soil becomes more dust-like and turns lighter as a sign of declining soil
fertility (Defoer etal,2000b;Eyasu, 1998;Corbeelsetal,2000).Farmersalsorecognisethe
disappearance of plants indicating high soil fertility and the appearance of plants that are
typical for poor soil fertility. They are aware that crop yield by itself in not an accurate
indicator for soil fertility, as many other factors are at play, related to both management
practices and environmental factors, such as rainfall andpest infestation. Compared to the
nutrient status, conventionally used by scientists and agricultural professionals, farmer
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indicatorsmaybeofmorerelevancetodeterminewhethersoil fertility isdecliningornotin
agivensituation.
Assuming that information about declining soil fertility is available, the question
whether change is required mainly depends on the farmers themselves. When farmers
clearly manifest continued concern about soil fertility decline, we canassume that theyare
interested in changing the tide. Farmers' attitude and behaviour to look for improvements
and to invest in change, is likely to be dependent on their livelihood opportunities and
constraints (Stiglitz, 1999). Forexample, if off-farm employment represents less risk than
investing in agriculture, the majority of the farmers will most probably emphasise the first
way of making their living and limit investments in soil fertility management, despite the
signsofdecreasingsoil fertility.
Assuming that farming and soil fertility management are farmers' major concerns
and that they have shown clear interest to invest in improving management, the question
remains whether external intervention mustbe considered. Scoones, Toulmin (1999) argue
that public interventions (be it governmental or non-governmental) to assist farmers in
improving soil fertility management must be compared to alternative opportunities to
support improved incomes, employment and livelihood for rural people. However, given
the central element of agriculture in most sub-Saharan African economies, there are
significant groundsforpublicinterventiontosupporttheagricultural sector(ibid.: 67).
Asexternal interventions relatedtosoil fertility management maybe favourable, afirststep
to possibly intervene is to be informed about farmers' quest for assistance. This is not
obvious inrural sub-Saharan Africa as farmers aregenerally notwell organised anddonot
have sufficient power to make their voices heard (Merrill-Sands, Collion, 1993; van Eijk,
1998). Moreover, rural support organisations (especially governmental research and
development services) are generally not well equipped to capture well-argued farmer
requests. Although participatory methods such as participatory rural appraisals are
becoming widespread, there are few institutional feed-back mechanisms to bring farmers'
demands onto the agendas of the supporting organisations (ibid.: 100). However, thereare
somechangesgoingoninthisrespect,onwhichIcomeback inSection 1.2.6.
Iffarmers'demandsarebeingconsideredby supportorganisations,thequestionremainson
the ways of intervening. As Ihave argued, the answer is not simple and straightforward. I
will develop answers, reasoning along two lines: a first one that deals with the question
whattodoandasecondoneonhowto intervene.
The question what to do deals with the technological options to improve soil fertility in
view of increasing outputs of farming. Hilhorst et al (2000) report of the variety of
technological optionsthatisavailable andclassify these into4groups,accordingtotherole
they play in the flow of fertility: adding fertility to the farm, reducing losses of fertility,
recyclingnutrientswithinthefarmandimprovingthenutrientuptake efficiency.
Thefirstgroup,dealing withadding (external) fertility tothe farm, includes theuse
of mineral fertilisers4, which has been the most important technology promoted by
extension services, generally supported by subsidies often in combination with assistance
from donors. Experience makes clear that once these subsidies and projects promoting
mineral fertiliser use are withdrawn, farmers stop using these fertilisers because prices
increase andthe delivery system collapses.5 Without denying its agronomic and economic
potential, subsistence farmers in the semi-arid zones of sub-Saharan Africa are likely to
applymineral fertilisers withcautionaslimited soil moisturemaydecrease the profitability
of fertilisers. Incontrast, for cash crops, in zones with lessriskof moisture stress,mineral
fertilisers are likely to be profitable. Mineral fertiliser application is, however, not without
risk. Indeed inhis extensive review, Pieri (1989) demonstrates the effect of the continuous
useofmineral fertilisers intermsofundesirablechanges insoil properties,suchasdecrease
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of soil pH andcation exchange capacity. Furthermore, poorly developed delivery systems,
including input markets and distribution infrastructure may limit the use of mineral
fertilisers. Hence, the use of mineral fertilisers as an external source of fertility may be a
feasible option if the other requirements, such as alternative source of soil improvement
practices,water,roads,markets,etc.arealsoaddressed.
Control of soil erosion and leaching are technological options that fall within the
group of measures to reduce fertility losses. Soil erosion control has been intensively
promoted during colonial times and after independence, using standardised intervention
packages directed from the top of the extension bureaucracy (Leach, Mearns, 1996). The
programmes were often grand plan interventions, involving huge amounts of labour often
related to the protection of communal lands and proved to be unsustainable. During last
decades, small-scale erosion control programmes have emerged, involving farmers more
directly inthedesign of theworks (Chumaet al, 2000;CMDT/DDRS, 1994;Lompoetal,
2000).
Thethirdgroupoftechnological options dealswithimprovedrecycling ofnutrients
within the farm and relates to making better use of available on-farm produced organic
matter,suchascropresidues,household waste,compost, manure,biomassproduced onthe
farmetc.These technological options areoften classified asmeasuresof low external input
agriculture. Crop-livestock interactions areimportant inrecycling nutrientswithinthefarm,
asanimalsconcentrate nutrientsbygrazinganddroppingdunginthekraal.African farmers
aregenerallywell awareofthebenefits oforganic fertiliseramendmentsanditsuse isquite
common. As most of the technological options demand a lot of labour, their application is
oftenrestrictedtospecific fields oftenclosetothehomesteadortohighvaluecrops,suchas
vegetables.
The fourth group of technological options relates to more efficient use of nutrient
uptake by the plants and includes the selection of crops in relation to the fertility status of
the land and the use of split doses of mineral fertilisers. In contrast to the options of the
three former groups, farmers have relatively limited knowledge about practices related to
improving the efficiency ofplantnutrient uptake. Oneof themajorreasons is thatthe soilplant nutrient interactions take place below the soil surface and are therefore not
immediately apparent. Indeed, problem-cause relationships can often not easily be
established. This is thecase forchemical transformation processes influencing soil fertility,
which are not observable with the naked eye (Defoer, Scoones, 2000). Aspects of
mineralisation of organic matter andthe importance of appropriate C/N ratios in soils and
soil amendments, and their effect on plant growth are quite difficult to understand for
peoplethathavenotspecialised insoil science.
Defining soil fertility problems ingeneral termsisnotmeaningful. Therefore, itispointless
to count on 'standard' solutions andtechnological options to maintain or improve farming
systems andparticularly soil fertility management. While aspecific agricultural technology
mayhavebeensuccessful inmakinglabourmoreproductive inonefarming system,thereis
no guarantee that it will succeed elsewhere. Clearly, there is a large number of valuable
options available for improved soil fertility management and their potential benefits
especially consist incombining theminanintegratedway. Forexample, combining theuse
of mineral andorganic fertilisers has proven to yield higher efficiency than individual use
(Janssen, 1997; Mokwunye, Hammond, 1992; van Keulen, Breman, 1990). However, the
'best' mix, according to the farmer, does not only depend on agronomic efficiency. As
mineral fertilisers arecashintensive andorganic fertilisers arelabourintensive, farmerswill
have todecide how muchcash and labourthey canafford andmake meaningful decisions.
Given the diverse factors that may influence farmers' decisions, combined with the wide
variety of options for improvement, it is not possible to develop integrated technology
packages that can serve the large diversity of farming conditions found in sub-Saharan
Africa. Therefore, integrated soil fertility management is to happen at the farm-household
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level, where site-specific decisions to allocate resources are taken by the farmers
themselves. The assistance farmers need inthis respect should not bedelivered inthe form
of standard technology packages, but as potential options to befine-tunedby the farmers
themselves under the prevailing conditions and possibly incorporated and integrated into
theirfarming systems (Ashby, Sperling, 1994).This is integratedsoilfertility management
(ISFM). Its principles and objectives are similar to integrated pest management (IPM),
which has been established for some time (Roling, van de Fliert, 1998). Both emphasise
adaptive responses to context-specific problems and aim at making the best use of locally
available resources, relying as much as possible on local knowledge and decision making,
as well as to use research-based understanding and analysis of the underlying processes
(Roling, Wagemakers, 1998).
With the principles of integrated soil fertility management determined as answer to the
question whattodo, Ihave now arrived atthe question related tohowto intervene.Toput
ISFM into practice, research and extension services can not solely rely on the production
anddelivery of technological options. Although such anapproach might bebeneficial fora
specific group of farmers, it would not capture the wide diversity of conditions, and is
therefore likely to leave out the majority of the farmers that are not reached orwho donot
feel concerned.6 What is needed is an approach that is responsive to the diversity of the
location-specific conditions. Suchanapproachdoesnotonly look atthenatural capital (the
soil fertility problem stricto sensu), but equally aims at increasing the human and social
capital determining farmers' investments in soil fertility management and is therefore
responsive to socio-ecological conditions. It is an approach that links soils and people,
practices with socio-economic andinstitutional conditions, andthatintegrates technical and
social aspects of livelihood making. So, instead of directly proceeding to technological
messages based on scientists' recommendations, ISFM needs a more adaptive approach
with farmer learning and self-discovery at heart. Farmers experimenting, in search of the
right mix of the range of options that may need frequent adaptations, is central in farmer
learning. Giventhediversity anddynamics oftheconditions, farmerlearning istobebased
onboth,farmersexperimentingwithnewpracticesandfarmersinteractingwitheachother.
'The sustainability oftheprocess ofagricultural improvement isnotnecessarily tobe found inthe
technologies introduced, but in the social process of active farmer managed innovation and
disseminationofideas"(Haug, 1999:271).
"Discovery learning relies on engaging people inexperimentation, observation, measurement and
soonwhichallowpeopletodrawtheirownconclusions"(Roling,Jiggins, 1998:293).

Coming back tothepotential benefits of public interventions, brings upthequestion ofthe
role of research and extension in such farmer learning approaches. As I have argued, the
usefulness of developing fine-tuned technological packages and recommending these as
recipes is limited in ISFM. If research and extension organisations want to 'serve' farmer
learning, they will have to play a role in the facilitation of such learning processes. This
requires 'new' forms of partnership with farmers, in which researchers and extension
workers act as facilitators, assisting farmers in analysing their constraints, making the
'invisible' farming systems' interactions and soil fertility processes 'visible', provoking
eye-opening and creative inspiration (Defoer, Scoones, 2000). But instead of using the
outcomes of such participatory diagnosis to develop recommendations for farmers,
participatory learning should equally involve assisting farmers in finding out about
alternative practices,taking decisions inview ofaction, betterobserving andlearning from
experimentsandexperiences,andstimulatingthesocial processoflearning.
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In contrast to the relatively well-known principles of ISFM and related technological
options extensively described in many handbooks (see e.g. Raussen, 1997; van Reuler,
Prins, 1993;Woomer, Swift, 1994), there is little literature available on the facilitation of
collaborative learning for ISFM. As atechnical assistant in southern Mali, western Kenya
and Marakwet District, Rift Valley province of Kenya, I had the opportunity to be
confronted with this issue andtogether with field teams Ihave worked out answers tohow
to intervenewith farmers claiming soil fertility as apriority problem. Incollaboration with
colleagues, I have documented my experience in methodology development for field
intervention ina'Resource Guide'onparticipatory learning andactionresearch(PLAR) for
integrated soil fertility management (ISFM). A draft version of the Resource Guide,
comprising atextbook (Defoer et al, 1998a) and field tools (Defoer, 1998a) was sent toa
large numberofpartnersworking inresearchanddevelopment organisations inthetropics.
Outof themultiple reactions received, aselection was made and formed, together withmy
own experiences, the basis for the case study book (Budelman, Defoer, 2000b) which has
become an integral part of the Resource Guide. The textbook and the case study book do
not only treat practical aspects of how to set-up and implement PLAR but also deals with
the farmer-facilitator interface and institutional implications related to the 'new' roles for
researchandextension services. Beingconfronted withissuesofquantitativeandqualitative
information, amethod has been developed to transfer information gathered through PLAR
(more precisely through farmer-drawn farm maps) into quantitative nutrient flow analysis,
which formedthebasisforthedevelopment ofasoftware packagecalled ResourceKIT:part
oftheResource Guide(Ticheler, Defoer, 2000;Ticheleretal,2000).
This Resource Guide (Defoer, Budelman, 2000) forms the basis of my PhD thesis and
relates to the how question of intervention in relation to soil fertility issues. The principal
purpose of the Resource Guide was, however, notto fulfil therequirements of aPhD,asit
was in thefirstplace written forfieldresearchers and extension workers, assisting farmers
in improving soil fertility management. Therefore, my research did not follow the
conventional pathway in which I would have first developed my research objectives and
questions to subsequently test these. However, with the writing of the Resource Guide,I
gained more and more insights into how the methodology had been constructed andwhat
factors had been at play. By focusing on the approach and tools for intervention, it also
became clear that soil fertility only happened to be the issue; an entry point to start a
collaborative learning process between facilitators and farmers. According to the sitespecific requirements, as illustrated in the case studies (Budelman, Defoer, 2000b) and in
the textbook (Defoer et al, 2000a), particular aspects of soil fertility were deepened orthe
subject was broadened to other aspects of livelihood making. But not only the subject
provedtochange,alsothemethodology, including theapproachandtoolstointervenewere
in need of constant adaptation in order to improve their effectiveness. I realised that not
only blueprint technological recommendations are pointless, also standard intervention
methodologies, approaches and tools are of little use when it comes to farmer learning in
viewofaction.Asmethodologies dealwiththewayhowpeople interactandasthesepeople
differ from place to place and evolve over-time, methodologies will necessarily require
temporal andspatial adaptationsinordertoensuretheireffectiveness. Asthisisanessential
characteristic of PLAR, Ihavedecided tonamethepresent book: 'Moving methodologies'.
It includes this introductory chapter, followed by achapter on the research methodologies
used (Chapter 2) and 2 main chapters: Chapter 3 analyses the methodology development
process and Chapter 4 provides an assessment of the impact of the participatory action
researchconductedinsouthernMali.Chapter5presentsthediscussionandconclusions.
While analysing the factors atplay when methodology is being developed (as described in
Chapter 2), Icame across questions for which Ihad developed the answers while writing
the Resource Guide (Defoer, Budelman, 2000), others which were answered while making
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theanalysis (Chapter3ofthisbook) andothers forwhich Ihadtodoanimpactassessment
survey(Chapter4ofthisbook).Theresearchquestionsevolvedare:

-

WhatarethekeyelementsofthePLARforISFMprocessapproachandtools?
Whatarenecessary conditionstoset-upPLARforISFM?
Whatisessential infacilitating farmerlearningforISFM?
WhatarethemajoroutcomesofimplementingPLAR?
Howtomanageinformationwhichresults fromimplementingPLAR?
WhatiskeytoextendingthePLARprocess?

1.2 Theory andliterature review
In this section I review theory and literature related to scientific paradigms, approaches,
theories and methodologies of learning, knowledge and extension, development and
learning strategies. I indicate how the concepts described relate to this thesis. Science and
society areclosely linked inthe sense thatscientific research isgenerally relatedtosocietal
issues. However, during recent years, the relationship between science and society is
becoming increasingly subject to change. Thepublic confidence in scientific knowledge as
theonly sourceoftruthisonthewane.Leach,Mearns(1996),bringtogethermultiplecases
of myths, half-truths and lies about environmental degradation inAfrica, thatarebasedon
scientific research. Alternative sources of knowledge, such as folk knowledge, are
increasingly being recognised by scientists. Withthemultiple forms of communicationand
sources of information, Maymen'arebecoming well-informed about locally relevant issues,
across disciplinary boundaries. Credibility is not solely determined by scientific expertise.
The value of scientific knowledge is more and more judged by non-scientist (Roling,
Wagemakers, 1998). Science has become demystified and demonopolised (Beck, 1992;
Leeuwis, 1999).Funtowicz, Ravetz (1993) speak ofthe 'democratisationof science'; i.e.,a
widely sharedprocessoflearningandconstructing knowledge.Atthesametime,withinthe
scientific arenas ithasbeen demonstrated thatknowledge is socially constructed (Callonet
al, 1986; Knorr-Cetina, 1981; Latour, 1987). The changing relationship between society,
researchanddevelopment formsthebackgroundofthisthesis.Inthefollowing paragraphs I
presentthemajorscientific paradigms,approaches,researchmethodologies andtheories for
education, extension and development and how these relate to the methods used and
developedinthisthesis.

1.2.1 Scientific paradigms
In the conventional scientific paradigm it is assumed that a concrete reality exists. This
position is known aspositivism. The role of science is tounfold the laws and mechanisms
that govern that reality and identify the objective truth. In the process of discovery, the
scientist is objective and independent of the researched object. Research questions and
hypotheses are formulated and empirically tested to verify them. Tools of positivists are
generally characterised as reductionist, disciplinary and quantitative. The objective is to
understandwiththeaimtogeneralise andpredictevents.Theknowledge isgenerated inthe
form of context free generalisations or laws. Investigation with a high degree of control
over the study object is equated with good science and 'true' knowledge (Pretty, 1995).
Scientific research discovers problems, innovates and develops technology, which is the
outcome of applied science (Roling, 1996a). Positivism has been the leading scientific
paradigm since the 17thcentury andis thebasis ofmanytechnological innovations, leading
to development and progress, according to western standards. Within the positivist
paradigm, agricultural science has mainly developed into atechnical activity, dealing with
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the bio-physical aspects of nature. Technologies have been generated which have been
widely appliedbyfarmers,irrespectiveofcontext.
Duringrecentyears,ithasbeenshown,however,thatpositivist thinking hasseveral
shortcomings. As Swift (1998) puts it "scientific investigation is often, perhaps always,
governed by pre-conditions". The methods used in positivist research as such may be
objective, but their application, the choices of what, where and how to measure are often
not. Whatwe observe is reality,exposed toourmethodsof inquiry (Capra, 1996). Stocking
(1993) and Pretty (1995) give evidence of how social andprofessional contexts determine
the investigators' values and affect the outcomes of scientific research. Another problem
with positivism is that it assumes unambiguous goals and searches for the 'best' technical
means of achieving them. Agriculture is, however, characterised by multiple goals which
arenot always compatible (Roling, 1996a: 38). Forexample, ecological sustainability may
be conflicting with economic productivity. Related to this is the fact that sustainable
management of natural resources is not only a matter of technical expertise, but heavily
relies on negotiation and agreement among multiple stakeholders, each with their own
objectives,perspectives,accommodating orconflicting interests.Inthiscontext,nottheend
result is of major interest, but what one can learn from the processes of planning,
negotiating and finding solutions. Science can play a role in developing methodologies to
assist in these processes. Local knowledge and participatory processes with various
interacting stakeholders are increasingly recognised as source of innovation and
development. Positivist agricultural science is limited indealing with social and ecological
processescharacterisedbyahighdegreeofuncertainty andunpredictability. Forthisreason
analternativeparadigmmustbeconsidered(Roling,Wagemakers, 1998).
Constructivism is such an alternative paradigm, assuming that reality is not
absolute, but is actively constructed by people based on experience and social interaction.
Obviously, multiple constructions of reality exist even if people live in the same
environment. Constructions are local and specific, but may be shared among people and
change over time as a response to changing conditions or new perspectives obtained
through social interaction (Guba, Lincoln, 1994). Construedvists do not reject positivism,
but consider it as one of the ways to socially construct reality (Leeuwis, 1993; Roling,
1996a). Constructivist thinking is especially relevant in the domain of natural resources
management, characterised by a high degree of complexity, diversity and dynamics and
wheresocial andecological processesareclosely inter-linked.
Constructivistsdealwithuncertainandunpredictableprocessesthroughlearningandaction,
andarenot inthefirstplace worried about the outcomes of theprocesses. Incontrast with
positivism, research based on the constructivist perspective does not aim at accumulating
knowledge forpeople,butatassisting people todevelop knowledge by interacting insocial
learning processes. This hasbeenthebasis of thePLARprocess described inthe Resource
Guide (Defoer et al, 2000a) in which field teams (not exclusively including researchers)7
assist farmers in learning from their experiences (thus elaborating on individual
constructions of reality), setting up experiments (as such, developing new constructions of
reality) and exchanging views among each other (the social learning process). PLAR is a
form of inquiry intopractice thatutilises knowledge gained from the inquiry to takeaction
ortoexperiment forimprovement(Denzin,Lincoln, 1994).
In Chapter 3 of this book, I also use a constructivist form of inquiry, when I
elaborate on the interface between farmers and field teams (of which Iwas amember) as
partof larger institutional settings, to analyse factors that determined the adaptation ofthe
methodology inview ofsupporting farmerlearningandaction.
In Chapter4, on the other hand, apositivist form of inquiry is adopted in whichI
havefirstdeveloped research questions, which have been translated into a formal survey,
which then have been empirically tested. As a researcher, I took an objective and
independentpositionwithrespecttothestudyobject.
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1.2.2 Systemsapproaches
Systems thinking has been developed as an approach to study and intervene in complex
situations. Analysing parts of such situations and aggregating these has often proven tobe
unsatisfactory. A systems approachtakesaholistic view, triestotakeaccountofall partsof
asituationandconcentratesontheinteractionbetweenthedifferentparts.
A system can be defined as an arrangement of elements that interact within a
boundary, with inputs and outputs crossing that boundary (Brossier et al, 1993; Fresco,
1986;Normanetal, 1995;Ruthenberg, 1980). Systems arecharacterised by astructureand
function providing a perspective or way of thinking and studying reality; Engel (1997)
speaksofsystemimages.
Checkland, Scholes (1990) make a distinction between 'hard' and 'soft' systems
approach. Hard systems thinking is based on the positivist paradigm in which reality is
considered systemic. A system is assumed to exist objectively, independently of the
investigator. The boundaries and goals of a system are given and systems analysis and
problem solving focus on goal-seeking. The systems hierarchy theory, looking at asystem
with its sub-systems, that is part of a higher system (Fresco, 1986), helps to better
understand complexity and provides a framework for making choices in research and
development activities topursue(Swift, 1998). Systems canbedescribed using quantitative
models, which are considered representations of the system as it exists in reality. The
models areused to improve knowledge about theproblem(s) andhave proven tobe useful
in understanding reality and making recommendations in view of better reaching desired
goals. Soft systems thinking, ontheotherhand, isbasedontheconstructivist paradigmand
does not takereality tobe systemic. Soft systems areconstructed by people. People arethe
basic elements of soft systems thinking and system goals andboundaries arenot givenbut
negotiated among the members who construct the system (Engel, Salomon, 1997). The
objective of soft systems thinking is to improve human performance through selfreflection, debateandlearning. Checkland(1981) speaksofhumanactivity systemsthatare
complex wholes with theactorsasmajorelements, actively constructing theirown realities
through learning in social processes. He developed the soft systems methodology, which
allows a group of actors who are faced with a shared problem to engage in a collective
learning process in order to design a human activity system that can help them solve the
problem.
The PLAR process described in the Resource Guide (Defoer et al, 2000a) builds on both
hardandsoft systems thinking. Tobettergrasp thecomplexity of soil fertility management
and help facilitators to better understand the flow of resources at the farm level, a
framework for nutrient flow analysis has been developed. With the farm as the unit of
analysis,thefarmwasdefined asa'hard'systemcomprising elements suchasfields,crops,
animals, feeds, people, food, etc, interacting with each other inside the defined boundary
and with elements outside the farm, through flows of resources (ibid.: Chapter 3). The
model developed is based on the transfer of resource flows into nutrient flows and the
calculation of partial nutrient balances atthe farm system level and its major sub-systems;
the animal and crop production systems and the household system (ibid.:Chapter4). This
hardsystemsapproachis,however,embeddedina'soft' systemsmethodology which forms
the basis of the PLAR process (ibid.:Chapter 6) with farmers, assisted by facilitators, as
major elements, engaged in participatory learning through discovery, experimentation,
reflection anddebate.Engel etal (2000) experiencedthatthecombined useofhardandsoft
systems methodologies as part of an integrated design strengthens evaluation and decision
makingofstakeholderswithrespecttosustainability.
In Chapter 3 of this book, I adopt a soft systems perspective and analyse the
methodology development asahumanactivity inwhichfieldteamsinteractwith farmersin
collaborative learningprocesses.
in
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1.2.3 Quantitativeandqualitativeresearch methodologies
Inquantitativeresearch,hypothesesareformulated andemphasisisputonthemeasurement
and analysis of causal relationships between variables. The tools commonly used in
quantitative research are random sampling, formal interviewing using closed questions,
fieldexperiments,combined withdirectmeasurement andnumeric datacollection,rigorous
data handling, often using statistical analysis and modelling in view of generalisation.
Quantitative research is supposed to bevalue free andobjective, making aclear separation
betweentheinvestigatorandtheobjectofinvestigation.
Inthe field ofsoil science, quantitative enquirymostly dominates.Forexample,onstation and on-farm experiments are instrumental in developing recommendations for
fertiliser applications based on the casual relationship between the availability of soil
nutrientsandcropyield (Swift etal, 1994). However, ascropyield provestobe influenced
by a large number of biological and management factors, major work has been done on
modelling, with the aim of maximising the output of farmers' investments through the
optimal combination of inputs (Janssen et al, 1988; van Keulen, Wolf, 1986; Smaling,
Janssen, 1993; Sissoko, 1998; Struif Bontkes, 1999). The nutrient balance model (van der
Pol, 1992; Smaling, 1993; Smaling et al, 1996; Smaling, 1998) is another example of
quantitative research of soil fertility assessment, looking atnutrient inputsandoutputs fora
given (hard)system. Smaling (1998)andHilhorst, Muchena (2000) havebroughttogethera
wide range of experiences based on this model, applied at different spatial scales, ranging
from country level to within-field level. As with other models, precise data are often
difficult to obtain and, generally, many assumptions are made (see Section l.l). For
example, some of the soil processes such as leaching, volatilisation and denitrification are
difficult to quantify. Forthis reason, the analysis may be restricted to those flows thatcan
be easily measured (Harris, 1998;Defoer et al, 1998b). But even forthe processes thatare
relatively easy to quantify, such as organic fertiliser or crop produce and residue, nutrient
flows are often calculated using estimates of nutrient content, obtained from literature,
characterisedbywidevariations.Smaling,Oenema(1997)havewarnedforaccumulation of
errorswhenputtingtogetherlargeseriesofnutrientinputsandoutputsinonenet figure.
Nutrient flow analysis should be considered as only one of the quantitative
approaches to determine the state of the quality of the land and its evolution. In their
annotated bibliography Dumanski et al (1998), bring together a wide range of references
and indicators for land quality and sustainable land management. They also point out the
difficulty of obtaining reliable quantitative data, especially in developing countries(ibid.:
112) andmake clearthatqualitative indicators have advantages as they canbe more easily
obtained and provide interpretations for differences and changes in land quality and
management,ratherthanemphasisingtheirquantification.
Qualitative research emphasises the socially constructed nature of reality and relationship
between the investigator and what is studied (Denzin, Lincoln, 1994). The findings of
qualitative research are therefore based on the investigators' insights. Hence, multiple
interpretations emergewhicharetobeconsidered constructions ofthereality. Inqualitative
research,theemphasis isnotontheoutcomes, butontheprocesses andunderstanding how
things happen. Tools commonly used in qualitative research are field observations,
discussions, interviews using checklists with open questions, sketches and drawings,
diagrams,etc.Thesetoolsgenerally havetobeadaptedtotheresearchpurposeandcontext.
A key principle of qualitative research is triangulation, which consists of investigating
situations through the use of different methods or by comparing viewpoints of different
stakeholders concerning the same issue (Chambers, 1992; Pretty et al., 1995). Similarly,
information obtainedthroughgroupinterviewscanbecompletedbyindividual interviews.
Triangulation canalsobe achieved by combining qualitative andquantitative forms
of inquiry. The information generated through qualitative methods may often help tobetter
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understandquantitative findings, orvice versa,qualitativemethodsmaybeaccompaniedby
quantitative research in order to back up intuitive findings by more objective data. An
important rationale to support the use of quantitative methods with qualitative methods is
thatoutputsoffarmerparticipatory research,usingasoft systems approach isoften difficult
to measure objectively using quantitative research tools. Farrington, Nelson (1997) have,
however, proposed various adaptations to quantitative research tools in order to assess
farmer participatory research. Similarly, within the framework of farmer learning
approaches, Loevinsohn etal (1998) have developed methodologies toassess the impact of
thefarmerfieldschool approachintermsof farmerknowledge,andadoptionandadaptation
ofpractices.
In this study, Iuse both quantitative and qualitative research methods. The PLAR process
(Defoer et al, 2000a) basically builds on qualitative research methods, such as
diagramming, mapping, observing, discussing, etc. The investigators in the PLAR process
arethe farmers who areassisted by facilitators. However, themethods used arenot always
qualitativestrictosensuasquantification of information often supportsthemoredescriptive
natureoftheinformation. Anexample isthefarmer-drawn farmmap.Essentially,thetool is
qualitative inthe sense thatemphasis is given ontheprocess andnoton theoutput inview
of verifying pre-determined hypotheses. The map is typically a representation of the
farmer's view on farming with the objective to learn from it. However, farm maps also
include much quantitative information, on the basis of which nutrient flow analysis canbe
done, using Smaling's nutrient input-output model (ibid.:Chapter 7). The investigators in
thiscasearethefacilitators.
Casestudyanalysis,which Iusetoreviewthemethodology development, described
in Chapter3 of this book, is basically aqualitative research method. Inthis case, Iamthe
investigator. Itisclearthatthisissubjective asIdecide onthecriteria forreporting,thereby
telling 'my' storyofthecases,basedonmyexperiences andperception.
The impact assessment described in Chapter 4 is based on quantitative research
methods, using formal surveys. As the study object is aproduct of theparticipatory action
research process, the quantitative research did not fulfil the requirements of rigorous
positivist inquiry (see Chapter 2). To better interpret the findings, group interviews have
been conducted in addition to the formal surveys. These group interviews form the
qualitativepartoftheresearch.

1.2.4 Praxeologyandgroundedtheory
Praxeology and grounded theory are two relevant research theories for this thesis.
Praxeology isthescience oftheapplication oftheoryanddrawsattentiontotheproduction,
diffusion anduse of (scientific) knowledge (Nas et al., 1987). Nas (1997) analysed several
case studies, making clear that development practice, including project design, strategic
decisions, human resource development and donor policies are informed by theory about
likely outcomes of activities. As Deugd et al (1998) state, 'good' practice is in need of
continuedreflection andrethinkingonthegroundofactionandscrutinyofthetheories(and
science)thatinform it.Nas(1997: 108)elaboratesonthepluriformcharacterofpraxeology,
including theoretical, action and methodological aspects. Theoretical aspects deal with the
systematic comparison of the application of sociology and anthropology in various sectors
through case studies. The action aspects of praxeology deal with intervention strategies.
Both research and practice address aspects of the intervention and can learn from each
other's experiences. Intervention strategies aredeveloped on thebasis of pre-set objectives
and available (scientific) knowledge. The methodological aspects of praxeology relate to
the analysis of the experiences of the use of research methods andtechnologies inthereal
worlddevelopmentpractice.

Intheiranalysis of the pluriformity of praxeology, Nas (ibid.) and Wippler (1973)
state that the application of theory (and knowledge) has to be completed with the
development andrefinement oftheory(andknowledge)basedonpractice.Thislatteraspect
ofpraxeology closely linkswiththegroundedtheory,developed by Strauss,Corbin(1994).
In stead of testing theory and hypotheses in practice, using the conventional deductive
researchprinciples,groundedtheoryaimsatinductively buildingtheorythroughconducting
social research. Grounded theory is concerned with discovering processes of interactions
among social actors.Multiple comparisons (often using case studies) ofprevailing linkages
and interactions between events andpeople, contribute to the development of atheoretical
framework, typical forgroundedtheory.
Referring tothecall todevelopapraxeology forintegrated nutrient management (Deugd et
al, 1998), this thesis contributes to informing practice, based on theory of soil fertility
management, thereby providing essential elements for a praxeology for integrated soil
fertility management (ISFM). In Chapter 6 of the 'Resource Guide' (Defoer et al, 2000a)
andtheChapters3and5ofthisbook, I presentelementsofapraxeology forISFM.
Duringtheanalysis ofthemethodology development process (see Chapter3ofthis
book) I make use of the principles of the grounded theory. I look at the processes of
interaction between farmers and field teams during the application of the methodological
approach andtools. Sequential analytical cycles (within and across cases) provide insights
into the factors that determine the outcomes of the application of the methodology and its
subsequent adaptations that were made and give new perspectives for analysis of the
methodology development process, thereby contributing to the construction of the
theoretical framework ofPLAR;thisrelatestomyownlearning.

1.2.5 Theories oflearningandknowledge
Learning and constructing knowledge are important elements within the context of the
democratisation of science (see introduction of this section). Learning has fascinated
thinkers as farback as Plato and Aristotle and many people have investigated andwritten
about the process of learning, which shows how intriguing learning is. In their
comprehensive guide about learning in adulthood, Merriam, Caffarella (1999: 264) have
described 5 major learning theories:behaviourism, cognitivism, humanism, social learning
andconstructivism.
With learning so central in the PLAR approach, I have used adult learning theories to
understand the methodology development process (Chapter 3 of this book) as well as the
impact of the application of the methodology (Chapter 4 of this book). In Chapter 2, I
elaborateontheselearningtheories.
For Chapter 4, I build on adult learning theories and products of learning:
knowledge and action. To better understand knowledge as a product of learning, I
distinguish 3 types of knowledge: reproductive knowledge, factorial knowledge and
transformational knowledge. The learning theories and conceptualisation of knowledge
assist me in understanding the results of the assessment of the impact of 5 years of
participatoryactionresearchconductedinsouthernMali;thisrelatestomylearning.
ForChapter3, the analysis of themethodology development process is done using
Kolb's model of experiential learning (Kolb, 1984). Ianalyse how field teams (of whichI
was a member) learned and gained knowledge by developing and implementing the
approach andtools, observing the consequences (in terms of changes in the environment),
absorbing their implications, adapting the approach and tools where necessary, planning
future actions,andgoing throughasecond cycle of implementing, analysing, adapting;this
relates to thefieldteams' learning. The use of Kolb's model, obviously also contributes to

my own learning, and relates to what I have described as grounded theory: inductively
buildingtheorythroughconducting socialresearch.
Learning is not only central in the analysis of the methodology development process and
assessment of the impact of PLAR (the field teams' and my own learning), but also in
PLAR itself (farmer learning). Indeed, PLAR builds on farmer learning, when farmers
analyse their activities and experiences (diagnostic phase), plan new activities (planning
phase), experiment alternative practices and observe, monitor, evaluate outcomes
(experimentation phase) and evaluate the process of change (evaluation phase). Farmer
learning is extensively described in Chapter 6 of the textbook of the Resource Guide
(Defoeretal,2000a).

1.2.6 Extension, education andlearningfordevelopment
The word extension refers to extending scientific knowledge and (non-formal) education
beyond the school or university. This can be done in various ways and agriculture has
especially experienced the so-called extension delivery system, based on delivering ideas,
information and technology8 to farm households, operated and controlled by outsiders
(Axinn, 1988). Consistent withthis system isthetransferof technology (ToT) approach,in
which scientific researchdevelops technologies, extension transmitsordelivers these tothe
farmers, and farmers are seen as adopters or rejecters of the technologies. The aim of the
ToT approach is to replace traditional practices by modern technologies to increase
productivity in view of development (change). Modern technologies are delivered in the
form of so-called uniform packages, which should be effective across large
recommendation domains. To create awareness, interest andknow-how with respect tothe
proposed technologies, ToT generally concentrates on progressive farmers or early
adopters, from whom it is expected that the technology will trickle down to the other
farmers. Farmers are classified according to the degree of adoption of technologies into
innovators (progressive farmers or early adopters), adopters and laggards. The powerful
institutional framework which is found in most western and developing countries,
comprising separate units for research, extension and farmers is ideally suited to
accommodate theToTapproach.Thetrainingandvisit (T&V)extension methodology,that
hasbeenextensively promotedbytheWorldBank inthe80s and90s inthetropics, closely
links to the ToT approach and has financially backed-up this institutional framework
(Benor, Baxter, 1984). The extension delivery system and associated ToT approach have
proven to be successful during the green revolution (Tripp, 1991) and continue to be the
basisofmanyextension servicesallovertheworld.9
However, since the late 70s, the ToTapproach hasbeen criticised for its inappropriateness
incomplex, diverse andrisk-proneconditions (Chambers, Jiggins, 1986; Farrington, 1988;
Rhoades, Booth, 1982). In his frequently cited work, Chambers (1983) proposes an
alternative approach, called 'farmer-first', based on anactive partnership between farmers,
extension workers and researchers as the starting point of development. This farmer-first
approach concentrates on rural people's knowledge that can be combined with formal
scientific knowledge. During the 80s,muchofthe farming systems research(Normanetal,
1995) and agro-ecosystems analysis (Conway, 1987) embraced this approach and widely
promoted rapid rural appraisal (RRA) and participatory rural appraisal (PRA) tools with
success. Although researchers and extension workers, both within governmental andnongovernmental settings, are now increasingly using RRA and PRA tools as a basis for
emphasising rural people's knowledge, the approach to development has hardly changed.
RRAandPRAtoolsareoftenusedasrecipestocollect farmers'technical knowledge which
is then exploited to improve planning, experimentation and diffusion, which principally

remainsinthehandsofresearchanddevelopment institutesworkingalongtheconventional
ToT approach. Fanner knowledge is viewed as an easily-definable stock of knowledge
ready for extraction and incorporation (Scoones, Thompson, 1994). The fact that farmer
knowledge (as any other knowledge) is socially constructed through actions within asitespecific socio-cultural, economic, agro-ecological context, is neglected. Indeed, farmer
knowledge is notuniform andemerges as aproduct of multiple interactions betweenmany
divergent, sometimes conflicting interests and goals and differential access to resources
(ibid.:21). Knowledge is thus held, controlled and generated by different people, which
influences the power relations between people within a society. This has important
implications interms ofhow 'outsiders' can assess farmerknowledge (Long, Long, 1992).
To grasp farmer knowledge and to understand the existing power relations, a socially
differentiated approach is needed. Understanding the processes of farmer innovation and
experimentation hastherefore becomeanimportant focus(Sumberg,Okali, 1997).
With the increasing attention put to farmer knowledge and experimentation, 'new'
approaches for extension and education for development arerising. These new approaches
can be classified under the umbrella of 'facilitation of learning'. In contrast with ToT,
facilitation focuses on farmer learning and helping farmers to improve their expertise
(Roling, Wagemakers, 1998). As in the farmer-first approach, farmers' local knowledge is
considered of high importance. However, the approach is not limited to participatory
diagnosing andanalysing of farmers' local knowledge systems butalso aims at stimulating
farmer innovation andexperimentation. Most experiences in facilitation of farmer learning
follow a process approach, starting by diagnosing and analysing the problems, and going
through a sequential and recurrent planning, experimentation and evaluation cycle. The
focus isonexperiential learning methodsthatstimulate farmers tofindtheirownsolutions.
Facilitation of learning approaches uses a wide variety of methods and tools10 that often
aimsatmakingthingsvisible, learningtoobserve,analysing,makingdecisionsanddrawing
conclusions. Facilitationgenerallytakesplaceatboth,theindividual andcollective orgroup
level.
Research andextension clearly have toplay new roles when itcomes to supporting
facilitation of learning approaches. Facilitation is quite different from teaching which
implies the transfer of knowledge form the one who knows (the teacher) to the one who
does not know (the pupil). Facilitators are not supposed to define the problems and
solutions for farmers and teach farmers how to apply these, as in the ToT approach.
Facilitation is much more a matter of skilled listening, asking the 'right' questions at the
'right'time,bringing innewideasandchallenging farmerstoopentheirmindstonewways
of looking at the situation, their resources and ways of farming. Facilitators stimulate
farmers' owndiscovery through experimentation, observation anddrawing conclusionsand
areorganisers of meetings to stimulate new liaisons with various service organisationsand
sources of knowledge and assistance (Campbell, 1996). The role of researchers in this
matteristoback-up local farmerlearning bybringing innew ideas anddesigning curricula
and tools for discovery learning (praxeology). Despite the encouraging results of several
facilitation of learning approaches, one of the major difficulties encountered in terms of
scaling upthe approaches relates to institutional andpolicy constraints. As Roling, van de
Fliert (1998) argue, it is one thing to develop an approach to facilitation of learning, but
quite another to develop and install an institutional framework for supporting it, and
especially to manage the necessary change of the existing apparatus. The facilitation of
learning approaches requires decentralised teams of facilitators capable of autonomous,
location specific decision making, which is often constrained by the top-down
administrative andfinancialprocedures. Furthermore, to ensure its sustainability, there isa
need forthedevelopment (andfunding) of local activist networks of farmerswhocanexert
pressure to make research anddevelopment institutions work along the lines of facilitation
oflearning(ibid.:170;VanEijk, 1999).

In the following sections, I present a brief overview of some of the most important
experiences in facilitation of learning that have inspired the PLAR approach, developed in
thisthesis.

Rapidappraisal ofagricultural knowledge systems (RAAKS)
RAAKS is a participatory methodology, focusing on the interaction among actors:
researchers, extension staff, policy makers, farmers, traders and others, with the aim to
share information and knowledge for the improvement of the social organisation of
innovation (Engel, 1997).RAAKS doesnot focus onaspecific topic andhasbeendesigned
for various agricultural issues. Itproves also to be useful invarious otherdomains suchas
healthortransport. RAAKS canbe applied todefine existing problems,analyse constraints
and opportunities and formulate action proposals, but as such does not specifically aimat
setting up a (long-term) process in support of farmers' experiential and experimental
learning. RAAKS has a flexible design, using so-called 'windows', which are generally
applied within a group setting (Engel, Salomon, 1997). Although diversity aspects and
social differentiation are not specifically taken into account, through the use of various
windowstheideaistoobtainawidevarietyofconstructionsofreality.
The windows that prove to be relevant within the framework of PLAR relate to the
'knowledgenetworkanalysis', identifying linksbetweenvillageorganisationsandassessing
the functioning of theorganisations andtheir interactive communication. Step4 (makinga
diagram of community organisations) of the diagnostic phase of PLAR (Defoer et al,
2000a) has been developed based on the principles of knowledge network analysis. In
Chapter3ofthisbook, I discussthereasonstoincorporatethisStepinthePLARprocess.

LanciCcire
'Landcare' is amovement of voluntary community land conservation groups in Australia,
which operate co-operatively at local or district level. Although Landcare groups initially
focused on land degradation problems, there is a tendency to broaden concerns to
sustainable farming (Campbell, 1996: 173). Landcare is not government directed, but
government agency staff have a powerful technical and facilitating influence on the
effectiveness of Landcare groups. Facilitation within the framework of Landcare means
encouraging group synergy, linking people within the group and within the local
community, and also between the group and outside sources of knowledge and assistance
(ibid.: 179). The intended outcome of the activities is 'land literacy', which means the
ability to 'read' and interpret the signs of nature in view of survival; making the invisible
visible is the leitmotiv of Landcare (ibid.: 175). Farmers' direct involvement in gathering
and interpreting information about the health status of the land has proven to be
instrumental inimproving landliteracy. Landcaregroupsobtaindirectlytheirfundsthrough
the National Land Management programme. Landcare knows an explosive growth with
morethanonethirdofAustralian farming families included (Alexander, 1995).Landcare is
not specifically concerned with the individual farm household issues and seems to
encounteralack oftechnically sound,practical andprofitable solutions tolanddegradation
problems,calling foraspecific praxeology.
Of special reference for PLAR is the emphasis on group building, farmer involvement in
information management and scope for farmer groups to obtain direct funding for
community based activities. In Chapter 3 of this book, I elaborate on the difficulties
involved in forming and facilitating farmer groups (called farmer committees) within the
African context and on the scope for direct funding of community based PLAR activities.
The evolution from a relatively narrow focus on a specific topic (land degradation in the

caseofLandcare)towardsbroaderconcernsofsustainable farming,seemsalsototakeplace
within PLAR, with farmer committees initially set-up for soil fertility management
concerns evolving towards broader aspects of farming. The usefulness for farmers of
quantitative data concerning their farming performance are treated in some of the case
studiesoftheResourceGuide(Budelman,Defoer,2000b).

Participatory technology development (PTD)
PTD is a creative process initiated by outside facilitators, involving rural people in
understanding the main traits and dynamics of farming, defining problems and
opportunities, experimenting new options and assessing their relevance (Reijntjes et al,
1992;vanVeldhuizen etal, 1997a).1 PTDheavily drawson PRA tools,butpushes farmer
participation much further, andproposes tools andmethods to facilitate learning througha
process of planning, experimenting and evaluating improvements. The suggested
improvements arebasedonideasandexperiences derived frombothindigenous knowledge
andformal science (ibid.: 4). PTDmainly operates ingroupsettingsoratcommunity level,
butseemstopaylessattentiontoin-depthanalysisofpracticesandconstraintsandactionat
the individual household level. Farmers form groups throughout the whole process. Social
differentiation ismainly coveredbythetechnique oftriangulation.PTDstartswithanopen
agendaandfacilitators aresupposedtorespondtoavarietyofproblems.Althoughthismay
sound ideal intheory, inpractice facilitators may encountermanydifficulties insupporting
change, for which they have limited technical skills and therefore may loose farmers'
interest and credibility. PTD emphasises technological solutions for problems. However,
manyproblems inAfrican subsistence agriculture arenotprimarily inneedof technological
interventions. Much can be achieved by bringing in new sources of information and
perspectives forbettermanagingtheavailableresources.
PLARdrawsmuchonthePTDworkandespecially onthestructuredprocessofdiagnosing,
planning, experimenting and evaluating, emphasising facilitation of farmer learning in all
stages of the process. However, more attention is given to social differences leading to
actionagendasinrelationtodifferent classesof farmers,aswell astoindividual householdlevel analysis, planning and evaluation, and to feedback of household-level findings to
group andcommunity level discussions. Moreover, PLAR startswith afocus on a specific
topic, such as soil fertility management, identified as critical by the farmers themselves.
Thisprovides theopportunity tocreate anatmosphere of confidence forthe facilitators and
allows researchers to develop a specific curriculum for farmer learning. In the course of
time,thescopecanbebroadeneduponfarmers'request.

Farmerfieldschool (FFS) approach
As aresultof failures oftheToTapproach inintegratedpest management (IPM)forricein
Asia, the farmer field school (FFS) approach has been developed (Roling, van de Fliert,
1998). Groups of up to 30 farmers meet once a week during the 12 week rice growing
season, to learn about the agro-ecosystem. The rice field is used as a laboratory where
farmers learn about ecological aspects involved in rice cultivation. By means of regular
observation and discussions, farmers learn about various insects and other organisms and
draw conclusions about the measures to be taken (Ooi, 2000). Facilitators stimulate
farmers' reflection by not giving direct answers to farmers' questions but by further
probing. For example, for insects farmers are encouraged to find out the function of the
insect using a so-called 'insect zoo', enhancing farmers' observation, looking for answers
themselves and thereby fostering discovery learning. In this way a curriculum for farmer
learning hasbeen developed and facilitators areequipped with different tools andmethods
(Roling, van de Fliert, 1998). Since its start in 1989, the IPM programme using the FFS

approach, assisted by the FAO has trained hundreds of thousands of farmers in Indonesia
alone. The FFS approach was also adopted in many other Asian countries and reached
Africa during recent years. At the same time, the IPM principles and FFS approach have
been adapted forawide variety ofcrops. Furthermore, theFFSapproach was notrestricted
to pest management as FAO's FARM programme12 in Asia developed curricula for farmer
learning on integrated soil management. The FFS approach also experienced that once
farmers are qualified, they can help their colleagues to learn and take over a part of the
facilitation formerly done by outsiders. The Indonesian experience makes clear that many
graduates of FFSgo onto become farmertrainers,opening thegate for large scale farmerto-farmer learning(Ooi,2000).
The FFSapproachhasrelevance tothePLARapproachdeveloped inthisthesis,intermsof
curriculum development for farmer learning and farmer-to-farmer learning. As Ioutline in
Chapter 3, at acertain moment during the methodology development process, there wasa
needtostructure farmerlearning forboththe facilitators andthefarmers. BasedontheFFS
experiences inIPMandFAO's FARMprogramme, farmertrainingsessionsonsoil fertility
management has been developed. However, given the diversity of existing conditions and
complexity of soil fertility management in Africa, compared to rice growing in Asia,
curricula for farmer learning requires multiple adaptations in order to be efficient.
Moreover, in Chapter 3, Ielaborate on the importance of farmer-to-farmer learning within
thecontextoftheerosionofAfrica's extensionservices.

1.3 Outlineofthethesis and overviewofthe books
The thesis contains two volumes. Volume 1 is the 'Resource Guide' which comprises 5
parts.Volume2isthisbook.
The Resource Guide is titled 'Managing soil fertility in the tropics' (Defoer, Budelman,
2000b) and is based on field research conducted in several African countries. It provides
user-friendly ways to gather, manage and analyse information and data by using
participatory learning and action research (PLAR), and to use this knowledge to develop
strategies forintegratedsoil fertility management(ISFM).
The Resource Guide has been developed to provide broad-based support for
experimental and analytical work with farmers, in view of action. It focuses on
understanding how farming systems work, andoutlines frameworks foranalysing diversity,
particularly resource flows, in agro-ecosystems. However, it is more than an analytical
handbook and provides hands-on experience to engage in learning and action-research
processes with farmers. So the Resource Guide also outlines a methodological approach,
includingprocedureswithphases,stepsandtoolstoimplement PLAR.
TheResource Guidecomprises 5 parts:
Part 1- Building common knowledge: A textbook for participatory learning and action
research (PLAR) (Defoer et al, 2000a). The textbook can be used to generate and manage
knowledge related to soil fertility. Different stakeholders generally have different types of
knowledge and understanding; 'common' knowledge for farmers is not necessarily
'common' for scientists or development workers, and vice versa. When effective
collaboration is essential to improve rural living conditions, including soil fertility, it
becomes necessary to build bridges between knowledge domains. Mutual learning,
however, takes time andaskscommitment from both farmers and facilitators. Thetextbook
contains 7 chapters: Chapter 1 is an introduction. Chapter 2 deals with the diversity of
farming situationsanddifferent scalesofanalysis. Chapter3outlinesamodel foranalysing
*°
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resources and nutrient flows. Chapter 4 goes into nutrient flow analysis in more detail,
providing a system to calculate partial nutrient balances. Chapter 5 briefly covers farmers'
experimentation, leading into Chapter 6, which describes the process of participatory
learningandaction research(PLAR) inthe field. Chapter7outlinesprocedures forstoring,
transferring and using information gathered during PLAR with farmers. Nutrient flow
analysisisusedasabridgebetweenscientific andfarmers'knowledge.
Part 2 - PLAR and Resource Flow Analysis in Practice: Case Studies (Budelman,
Defoer, 2000b).Thecase studies inPart2 showhowthetheoryandframeworks outlinedin
Part 1 canbeused inthefield.Itpresentsseveral case studiesdrawnfromavarietyofagroecological and socio-economic settings, which illustrate how participatory learning and
action research and nutrient flow analysis can be used to understand specific situations,
shareknowledgebetween farmersandfacilitators andplanalternativewaysoffarming.
Part 3 - Field Tools for Participatory Learning and Action Research (Defoer,
2000a). Part 3 provides tools to be used in the field during a participatory learning and
action process with farmers. These are presented as a set of laminated cards that give an
overview of guidelines for setting upand implementingfieldworkwith farmers. Thecards
outline procedures, topics for discussion, and an example for investigating and analysing
thetopics.Moredetailedinformation aboutthetoolsisgiven inPart5.
Part4 - The CD ROM:ResourceKIT(Section 1;Ticheler, Defoer, 2000), Detailed
Field Tools (Section 2; Defoer et al, 2000c) and User's Guide (Section 3; Ticheler et al.,
2000). The CD ROM has three sections. The ResourceKIT is a user-friendly software
package that makes it easier to manage data gathered from the maps drawn by farmers. It
provides a framework for analysing and presenting data in the form of nutrient flows and
balances atfarmlevel. Thesecond andthirdsection of Part4 provide electronic versions of
the Detailed Field Tools and User's Guide for the ResourceKIT that can also be found in
Part5.
Part5- Detailed FieldTools forPLAR (Section 1;Defoer et al, 2000c) andUser's
Guidetothe ResourceKIT (Section 2;Ticheler etal, 2000). Thefirstsection gives detailed
versions ofeachFieldTool (i.e. each laminatedcardinPart3). Formosttoolsthisincludes
a set of detailed interview forms that systematically lead the user through a series of
questions abouteachtopic,aswell asrecording forms wheretheanswerstothese questions
shouldbenoted. Userscaneitheradaptthese forms totheirowncircumstances orusethem
as a source of ideas to design new forms. The second section of part 5 provides a User's
GuidetotheResourceKIT software.
Thisbook isVolume2ofthethesisandcontainsapartfromthisintroduction,4chapters.
Chapter2 provides adescription of the research methodologies used in this thesis.
Chapter 3 describes the methodology development process through case study analyses.
Factors are analysed that have influenced the orientation and adaptation of the
methodological approach and the tools. This chapter comprises 3 sections. Section 3.1
presents the common characteristics of the case studies and Section 3.2 gives an overview
of the approach used in the 3 case study sites. Section 3.3 outlines the outcomes of the
methodology development process in southern Mali, while Section 3.4 and Section 3.5
relate to the western Kenya case and Marakwet case, respectively. Chapter4 of this book
deals with an impact assessment of participatory action research conducted in a pilot
researchsite,wherethemethodology developmentprocess started.Afterthepresentation of
the background and materials and methods, results are presented in terms of farmer
knowledge, sources and diffusion of knowledge, and innovations tested, continued,
abandonedandmodified. Further, farmmapping is appraised inrelation to communication
andinnovation andtheeffect ofparticipatory action research isassessed intermsof farmer
indicators. Chapter 5 of this book presents the discussion and conclusions of the thesis.

EndnotesofChapter1
I

Landorsoil degradation isviewed aschanges inthe soil's chemical andphysical properties, resulting in
decreasedcropproduction(see Lai,Sanchez, 1992).
The Soil Fertility Initiative (SFI) was set up in 1996 to assist African countries in developing action
plans to combat declining soil fertility. The original partners of the SFI include the FAO, USAID,
ICRAF,IFPRI,Sasakawa-Global 2000,IFDCandtheinternational fertiliser industry association.
3
Itis difficult to make statements aboutpopulation density because the point atwhich itbecomes critical
varies according to each situation. When the soils are as fragile as they often are in semi-arid
zones, even 20 people perkm2 may be too many to continue cultivating crops extensively. Inthe
tropical highlands, on the other hand, 20 people per km2 is exceptionally low and farms are
generally so small thatthey barely provide a living. Farmers have to rely increasingly on off-farm
activities to make ends meet. None of the cases described in Smaling (1998); Hilhorst, Muchena
(2000), Scoones (2000) and Budelman, Defoer (2000b) suggest that land tenure has major
influence on how soil fertility is managed. Farmers thus seem sufficiently secure about future
claims overtheirlandtoinvest insoil fertility.
4
Other technological improvements related to adding fertility from external resources are e.g. fallowing
andgrazing on communal lands.During fallowing, the mineral reserves insoil are slowly released
to become available as plant nutrients, as soil minerals alter and dissolve. Also nutrients that are
leached from the sub-soil may be captured by the biomass (including trees in case of long-term
fallowing) and legumes may capture nitrogen through nitrogen-fixing Rhizobia. Fallowing usedto
beacommonpractice,butitisdisappearing withincreasing landpressure.Considering the farmas
the unit of analysis, cattle grazing on communal pastures can represent an important source of
nutrient input when they pass the night inthe field or in the kraal;Defoer et al (2000b) report on
theimportance ofthispractice insouthernMali intermsofnutrients inputintothefarm.
5
Most of these changes relate to the structural adjustment programmes introduced in sub-Saharan Africa
since the end of the 80s, often combined with the devaluation of local currencies. Despite these
experiences, various interventions continue to emphasise theuse of mineral fertilisers, advocating
its potential benefits, without addressing the necessary requirements for their application. Rock
phosphate promoted in Burkina Faso is anexample: as reported by Lompo et al (2000), extension
services and a local project are mainly involved in its distribution, while the involvement of the
private sector is negligible for the moment. Similarly, the Sasakawa-Global 2000 activities in
Ethiopia heavily encourage the use of mineral fertilisers without paying much attention to sitespecificity andsustainability oftheuse ofmineral fertilisers (cited inScoones,Toulmin, 1999).
6
I refer here to IPM in Asia which failed to be effectively promoted through conventional extension,
basedontransferoftechnology (see Section 1.2) (Mattesonetal, 1994).
7
The intervening teamof facilitators iscommonly called field teamorPLARteam andgenerally consists
ofresearchersanddevelopmentworkers.
8
Extension delivery systems sometimes dealwithphysical inputs.
9
The success of agricultural development in western Europe can be partly explained by the fact that
major attention has been put on farmer education. Various governmental and private structures
(including schools and training centres) have been set up to ensure formal and non-formal farmer
training. As a consequence, farmers, development workers and agricultural scientists have
'similar* backgrounds and can easily communicate, providing grounds for 'participation'. This is
an aspect of agricultural development that has been undervalued in developing countries, where
majoremphasis isputon 'extending technologies' andnoton 'educating farmers'.
10
Thetoolsusedareoften basedontheparticipatoryruralappraisal (PRA) 'tool box' (Prettyetal, 1995).
II
Along similar PTD lines, Hagmann and colleagues have developed an approach called Learning
Together Through Participatory Extension, implemented within the framework of the Department
of Agricultural, Technical and Extension services in Zimbabwe. See: Hagmann et al, (1997) and
Hagmannetal, (1998).
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12

The Farmer-centered Agricultural Resource Management (FARM) is a regional FAO programme
operating in seven Asian countries: China, India, Indonesia, Nepal, Philippines, Sri Lanka and
Vietnam(FARM programme, 1998).
13
Based on the success of the FFS approach and in view of providing a new elan to the soil fertility
initiative, the World Bank organised an expert meeting to assess the possibility of combining the
IPM-FFS principles with those of ISFM and PLAR. The result was the development of a concept
paperon integrated pest and land management, combining the FFS approach with PLAR:Gibbon,
1999.
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2 Research methodologies
Inthis chapterIpresent theresearch methodologies used inthis thesis. Istartbyreviewing
the paradigms, approaches, methods andtheories, presented inChapter 1that relate to the
major parts of the thesis (Table 2.1). Related to Volume 1 of the thesis (the Resource
Guide) Ielaborate onthecharacteristics of experimental manipulation asaform of social
research, used in the methodology research to develop PLAR. Also criteria to assess
scientific rigour in constructivism and the issue of replicability related to experimental
manipulation studies are presented. In relation to Chapter 3 of this book (Volume 2),I
elaborate onthestages inthemethodology development process andpresent theanalytical
framework that is used inthecase study analyses. ForChapter 4 of this book, Idrawon
learning theories andelaborate onknowledge asaproduct of learning tobetterunderstand
the results of an impact assessment of participatory action research for integrated soil
fertility management.

Table 2.1
Overview ofparadigms,approaches,methods andtheories
RelatedtoVolume 1(the Resource Guide)andChapters 3and4ofVolume 2ofthe
thesis

Majorunderlying
paradigm
Systems approach

Resource Guide PLAR (I'olume1)
Constructivism

Chapter 3ofthis book (part
of Volume2)
Constructivism

Soft andhard

Soft

Research methods

Qualitative quantitative

Qualitative:case study
analysis

Wholearns?

Farmersand
facilitation team

Meaboutteamlearning and
farmer-team interaction

Theories

Praxeology

Kolb's model
Groundedtheory

Chapter 4ofthis book
(partof Volume2)
Positivism

Quantitative- qualitative
Meaboutfarmerlearning
Adult learning
Types of knowledge

2.1 TheResourceGuide:thePLARmethodology
The PLAR approach as presented in the Resource Guide is the result of methodology
research conducted in various villages in sub-Saharan Africa. The research aimed at
developing andfine-tuninga methodology to assist farmers in improving management of
soil fertility withinthebroadercontext oflivelihoodmaking.
According totheclassification of social research madebyTripodi etal (1969), thePLAR
methodology research can be called an 'experimental manipulation study'. Experimental
manipulation isaform ofexploratory research withtheaimtodemonstrate theplausibility
of using specified treatment methods or programmes to accomplish a particular goal.
Experimental manipulation studies canberegardedasclinical studies ordemonstrationsof
the effect of social action programmes. These types of studies are distinguishable from
'experimental studies' as they include a large number of variables and do not use
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randomisation procedures of experimental and control groups. Experimental manipulation
studies arealso different from 'quantitativedescriptive studies',which seek todemonstrate
by statistical methods orsampling procedures that the experimental andcontrol groupsare
similar with respect to potentially relevant variables. Experimental manipulation studies
typically involve one or more cases with little attention to demonstrating that, ceteris
paribus, similarresultswouldbeobtained.
PLAR as the result of the experimental manipulation is based on constructivist
interpretation of reality and change (see Table 2.1), in the sense that it is assumed that
different stakeholders represent different interpretations of reality. In PLAR, farmers
interact with the facilitation team, developing knowledge through learning from
experiences, experiments and exchanging views and insights. PLAR thus offers
opportunities forlearningforboth,farmersandmembersofthefacilitationteam.
Closely linkedtotheconstructivist paradigm isthesoft systems approachappliedin
PLAR, with farmers andteam members negotiating goals andboundaries and constructing
together the system. PLAR is however not only based on soft systems thinking but also
adopts the principles of hard systems theory. This is done when the farm is defined as a
system with a fixed boundary, comprising elements such as fields, crops, animals, people,
etc., interactingwithintheboundaryandwithelementsoutsidetheboundary. Withthefarm
as a system and unit of analysis, a framework for nutrient flow analysis is created and
partial nutrient balances can be calculated. The analyses and calculated balances allow to
determine the performance of the farm and to set quantitative targets, reflecting thenature
of thehardsystems analysis. However, the soft systems analysis andhardsystems analysis
are closely linked in PLAR, as outcomes of resource flow mapping (one of the major
participatory learning tools of the soft systems methodology) are used to estimate nutrient
flows and calculate nutrient balances. In contrast to the interaction among farmers and
between farmers and the facilitation team, characteristic for the soft systems methodology
of PLAR,thenutrient flow analysis,using thehardsystems perspective, isprincipally done
by the facilitation team members in isolation of the farmers. With respect to learning, this
means that the facilitation team is the key actor in nutrient flow analysis. However,
outcomes of the nutrient flow analysis are fed-back to farmers during planning and
evaluation meetings with farmers (the soft systems methodology) thereby providing a
secondlinkbetweenthehardandsoft systemsperspective ofPLAR.
With respect to the methods of inquiry, qualitative methods such as diagramming
and mapping dominate within PLAR. They allow farmers and the facilitation team to
closely interact, communicate effectively and construct multiple viewpoints on reality.
However, Chapter6oftheResource Guide(Defoer etal,2000a) provides several examples
of how outcomes of qualitative inquiry can also be tabulated and quantified. As described
above, this hasbeen particularly relevant for resource flow mapping as abasis fornutrient
flow analysis.
ThePLARapproach(asproductofthemethodology research)canbeusedbyteams
of field researchers, extension workers or a combination of both, conducting learning and
action research in close interaction with farmers. The Resource Guide forms thebasis ofa
praxeology forintegratedsoil fertility management.
With respect to experimental manipulation studies, the question can be raised about the
rigour oftheresearch.According toGuba,Lincolm(1994), thecriteria forscientific rigour,
applied to positivist research: internal validity, external validity, reliability and objectivity,
can not be fulfilled in constructivist inquiry. Instead, they propose two sets of criteria
relatedtotrustworthinessandauthenticity{ibid:.114)(Table2.2).
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Table2.2
Criteriatoassessrigourrelatedtotheconstructivist paradigm
Trustworthiness
Credibility(cf. Internalvalidity)
Transferability (cf. External validity)
Dependability (cf. Reliability)
Confirmability(cf. Objectivity)

Authenticity
- Fairness
- Ontological authenticity
- Educativeauthenticity
- Catalyticauthenticity
Tacticalauthenticity

Between brackets: corresponding criteriafor rigour applied topositivist research
Source: Adaptedfrom Lincoln (l990),Guba.Lincolm (1994)and Pretty etal (1995)

Referring to the positivist paradigm, trustworthiness can be verified by 4 sub-criteria:
credibility, transferability, dependability and confirmability, in concordance with internal
validity,external validity,reliabilityandobjectivity, respectively (seeTable2.2).
Credibility is obtained when the PLAR process allows all participants to'construct'
theirownknowledge andwhen theoutcomes oftheimplementation ofthePLARapproach
andtoolsareacceptableandrelevant fortheactors(farmers andfacilitation team)involved.
One of the methods to check the relevance and acceptability of the outcomes of PLAR
consists of feeding back findings of activities carried out at the household level (be it
diagnostic inquiry or field experimentation) into larger group discussions. Credibility
criteria are also verified when the facilitation team summarises findings of the fieldwork
(cf. recording forms that exist for all PLAR tools: Defoer et al, 2000c) and confirms these
findings duringsubsequent discussionswithfarmers.
Transferability relates to the extent to which the PLAR process and tools can be
transferred to new situations. As Chapter 3 makes clear, this is not always the case and
PLAR tools generally require adaptation when applied in new settings. However, as the
case studies presented in Part 2 of the Resource Guide (Budelman, Defoer, 2000b) make
clear, the principles and robust framework of PLAR are applicable in various settings in
sub-SaharanAfrica.
Dependability and confirmability concern the methods used to obtain quality data.
Triangulation isakeyprincipleof qualitative researchandemphasises thecombineduse of
various methods and tools and exploits the social diversity that exists among the
stakeholders. Completing qualitative methods with quantitative research methods, such as
nutrient flow analysis, is another form of triangulation used in PLAR. However, thereare
some precautions to take into account when interpreting the outcomes of nutrient flow
analysis, based on resource flow maps, made within the framework of the constructivist
paradigmandsoft systemsmethodology. Asthese latterdonotfulfil therequirementsofthe
positivist criteria forrigour,it is not valid to assess the outcomes of nutrient flow analysis
according to internal validity, external validity, reliability and objectivity. Firstly, the
village where PLAR is conducted is generally not randomly selected, but chosen on the
basis of farmers'expressed interest to engage in searching alternative ways to improve soil
fertility management. Secondly, the farmerswho formthecoregroupinPLARareselected
using anumberof well-defined criteria (Defoer et al, 2000a: 111), taking into account the
prevailing social diversity. This means that the sample is the result of stratified purposive
sampling. Thirdly, the quantities of resources marked on the farmer-drawn maps are
estimates made by the farmers, expressed in local units and thereafter transferred into kg,
using average conversion factors obtained from field measurements. Considering these
conditions, the value oftheoutcomes ofnutrient flow analysis is limited andshould notbe
generalised norused beyond the framework of PLAR. Despite these shortcomings, nutrient
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flow analysis in the context of PLAR proves to provide new insights for farmers and
facilitation teammembersinvolved inPLAR(Defoeretal,2000b).
With respect to authenticity, 5 sub-criteria are distinguished: fairness, ontological
authenticity, educative authenticity, catalytic authenticity and tactical authenticity (see
Table2.2).
Fairness inPLARcanberelatedtothe fact thattheapproach isopentoall villagers
andstimulatesequal participation ofall farmers irrespective oftheirorigin,ethnicity,class,
gender,resourcebase,etc.Furthermore,theapproachencourages individuals tointeractand
confront 'their' reality with that of peers and thereby enlarging personal constructions
(ontological authenticity). Constructing own realities andcommunicating these with others
leads to improved understanding about each others'constructed realities, which is relevant
foreducativeauthenticity. Theconstructionandconfrontation ofrealities,leadstoincreased
action by the participants (catalytic authenticity) as demonstrated in the multiple case
studies (Budelman, Defoer, 2000b). Empowering action among farmers participating in
PLARischaracteristic fortactical authenticity.
With respect to experimental manipulation, one must raise the question about the
replicability oftheresults;can PLAR be replicated orextended insimilar conditions? This
aspect is treated in Chapter 5 of this book, when Ipresent the learning elements of setting
up and implementing PLAR and discuss conditions, implications and issues related to
extending PLAR.

2.2 Chapter3ofthis book
The experimental manipulation study that aimed at developing and fine-tuning a
methodology toassist farmersinimproving soil fertility management isanalysedinChapter
3 of this book, adopting the constructivist paradigm and using soft systems methodology
(see Table 2.1). In Chapter 3 Iam the researcher, studying how the methodology evolved
within 3 sites where facilitation teams together with farmers have experimented
methodology development withinpilotvillages. Case studyanalysis isaformofqualitative
research,which allows me andthereadersto learnaboutthecases (Stake, 1994). Although
each of the cases tells its own story, the 3 cases are linked as Iwas an'insider' in each of
them, assuming different functions such asco-researcher/developer, facilitator andadvisor.
I used the experience and theory which Iconstructed through my participation in the first
case (groundedtheory)toset-upanddevelopthesecondcase (Table2.1). Andsimilarlymy
experiences and theory built up through assisting the fields team of the second case were
used to set-up anddevelop thethirdcase. Itis clearthatmy story ofthecases is subjective
as Imade choices, based on my experiences, perceptions and understanding. However, by
analysing the 3 cases using the same framework, I can draw attention to comparable and
contrasting attributes and draw conclusions about factors that determine methodology
development.

Termsandconcepts used
Inthe methodology development process described in Chapter 3,1 use anumber of terms
andconcepts (seeDiagram2.1).

Diagram2.1
Termsandconcepts usedinthemethodology development process
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The interventionapproach relates to the way facilitation teams deal with the subject of
improving soil fertility management.Theinterventionapproachis implemented following a
procedure, composed ofanumberofsteps, each grouping series ofactionsthatarecarried
out. The approach takes a large number of steps and is sub-divided into four phases,
corresponding to specific sets of aims: (1) diagnosing farmers'current strategies (phase 1),
(2) planning new practices (phase 2), (3) experimenting with and implementing new
practices (phase 3) and(4) evaluating new practices (phase4). Since the latterthreephases
can be repeated over-time, Ispeak of aprocess approach. When a well-determined, often
visible, outcome isexpected, aseriesofactionscanbecalled amethodologicaltool Irefer
here to existing methodological tools for inquiry such as rapid rural appraisal (RRA) tools
andparticipatory rural appraisal (PRA) tools, which the facilitation teams intensively used
whendevelopingtheirinterventionapproaches.

Stages inthe methodology development process
Whenengaging inaprocess of methodology development, the facilitation teamsdetermine
which approach and tools to use and interpret the outcomes of their use within farming
communities. As such, the role of farmers in the methodology development process is
relatedtotheuseofthetools.Theirwillingness andinterest inusingthetools,thewaythey
usethemandtheoutcomes,asinterpretedbythefacilitation team,determinethe fine-tuning
of thetools andtheevolution ofthemethodology asawhole. So,the facilitation teamsare
/-•I

instrumental in the process of the methodology development. Diagram 2.2 pictures the
different stagesofthemethodologydevelopmentprocess.

Diagram2.2
Stagesinthemethodology development process

Interpret/validateoutcomes ©
Testapproachandtools ©
Developapproachandtools ©
Formulateobjectives (D
Defineframeworkforimprovement ©
Analyseproblem ©
Perceiveinitialsituation ®

Note:Thestagesandcorrespondingnumbers®toOarealsopresentedinDiagram2.4

Before starting to develop a methodological approach and tools, the facilitation team first
inquires about the existing situation (Stage 1) and analyses the concrete circumstances of
theproblem, including itstechnical andsocial dimensions (Stage 2).This isgenerally done
by consulting background information, making field visits, possibly completed with
diagnostic surveys, using qualitative or quantitative investigation techniques. This allows
theteamtodefine aframework forimprovement (Stage 3),whichmainlyrelatesto defining
how the intervention is going to take place in terms of scope, scale, team members and
institutions involved. Directly linked to this, the facilitation team formulates the objectives
of the intervention (Stage 4) and develops an intervention approach, including
methodological tools (Stage 5). Up till now, farmers' involvement has been limited and
only in Stage 6 they play an active role, when using these tools in collaboration with the
teammembers. Furthermore, inStage 6 fanners areinstrumental invalidating theapproach
and tools initiated and developed by the team. After using the tool(s) in the field, the
facilitation team interprets and validates the outcomes, which allows the team members to
makejudgements on the effectiveness of the framework for improvements, andobjectives,
approach and tools for intervention (Stage 7). This interpretation and validation of the
outcomes helps the facilitation team to eventually make necessary adaptations in the
framework for improvement, to fine-tune the objectives and to proceed with the
development ofapproachandtools(thefeedback cycle;seeDiagram2.2).

Learning andthe learning process
Learning is the process of gaining knowledge and as Wilson, Morren (1990: 27) state,
people use learningprocesses tomake sense outofandgaincontrol overthe ever-changing
world. They further state that learning is a dynamic process of adaptation and action with
recurring experiences involving other people and the physical environment. In the cases

described in Chapter 3, the environment and circumstances directed the facilitation teams
andtheyinturngavedirectionstotheenvironmentandcircumstances. Inlearningbydoing,
the team members have changed the environment by their activities, they observed the
consequences, absorbed the implications andplanned future actions, andthereby produced
knowledge forthemselves.
I use Kolb's model of experiential learning (Kolb, 1984) to analyse the methodology
development process. Kolb distinguishes 4 dimensions of human activities as they learn:
concrete experience, abstract conceptualisation, reflective observation and active
experimentation.
'Concrete experience' takes place when one observes, listens or obtains meaningful
information; this is called 'apprehending'. Apprehension involves one's subjective sense of
what is important and how one thinks and feels about something, thus one's attitude.
Attitude to a large extent influences one's behaviour (see the attitude-behaviour models
citedbyvanEijk, 1998). 'Behaviourists' suppose thatlearning startswiththeexperience of
particular needs; so need is seen as a stimulus for learning. One responds to that need by
behaving indifferent ways.Anybehaviourthatfulfils moreorlessthatneedreinforcesthat
particular behaviour. Reinforcement will probably lead to the repetition of that successful
behaviour: concrete experience takesplace (van derVeen, 2000). Itwill be clearthatone's
individual needs to alarge extent influences one's attitude andbehaviour andthustheway
concreteexperience isobtained.
The 'abstract conceptualisation' dimension of Kolb's learning process involves
understanding or 'comprehending' and is based on one's ability to analyse a situation and
reliesoninterpretationandcognition. Comprehending relatestothetheoryof'cognitivism',
that,opposed tobehaviourism sees learningnotasachange inbehaviour, butas improving
particular mental processes, like improved observation, memory, linking of facts (Gagne,
1977). Abstract conceptualisation happens in the mind. When using maps and models,
structure is given to the contents and abstract conceptualisation takes place. Apprehending
and comprehending are two poles of the learning process and knowledge results from the
alternation between these two poles: (1) exploring situations and perceiving meaning
(concrete experience) and (2) designing ormodifying personal representations (constructs)
of these situations (abstract conceptualisation). The vertical line in Kolb's model of the
learning process shows that learning canbe seen as aflow between concrete experience in
existing situations (apprehension) and abstract conceptualisation (comprehension) of these
experiences (see Diagram2.3).
The two other dimensions of Kolb's model of the learning process deal with intention and
concrete action. 'Active experimentation' happens when personal constructs previously
developedthroughabstractconceptualisation areputintopracticeandthenusedtochangea
situation. As such, one's understanding of asituation is tested andextended through active
experimentation. Attheotherpole ofthehorizontal line, 'reflective observation' appearsas
a fourth dimension of learning. Reflective observation takes place when one does nottake
action, but prefers to take time for verifying whether the beliefs, values and newly
perceived wisdom (concrete experience) are accurate and will hold true. During reflective
observation the concrete experience is compared to alternative views and earlier
experiences, resulting into increased insight. Reflective observation can turn into active
experimentation after consultation and thinking and when one feels comfortable of
extendingtheintentionsandthustransforming ideasintoconcreteaction.

Diagram2.3
Kolb'smodelofthelearningprocess(AdaptedfromKolb,1984)
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Kolb has integrated the 4 learning dimensions into a cyclic learning process. Learning
alternatesbetween apprehending andcomprehending anew situation (the vertical line)and
transforming the new perceptions into reflection about the insights or actively
experimenting with thenewelements (thehorizontal line).Thecyclic learning processthus
integrates activities people carry out when they learn. With concrete experiences of real
problem situations, the active learnerreflects on the value of his ideas by comparing them
with otherways of looking atthe problem (see segment I;Diagram 2.3). With thebroader
picture inmind,theactive learnerthenconceptualises theideasandformulates theoriesand
modelsofunderstanding (see segment II;Diagram2.3). Subsequently, themodelsarebeing
tested (see segment III;Diagram 2.3), resulting into concrete experience (see segment IV;
Diagram 2.3). Although each individual has a specific way of learning, it is possible to
monitor people's learning process by distinguishing the four segments of the cycle (Kolb,
1984). Clearly, different people will develop thesegments oftheirspecific learning process
differently. As aresult, some people will have adistinct ability to learn by experimenting,
while others for example will gain better insights by conceptualisation. Kolb speaks of 4
learning styles, corresponding to the 4 segments of his model (see segments I, II, III, IV;
Diagram2.3).

Methodology development fromalearning perspective
I now superimpose the process of methodology development (Diagram 2.2) on Kolb's
model of the learning process (Diagram 2.3). By doing so it is possible to interpret the
methodology development as a learning process of the teams. The result is presented in
Diagram2.4,whichistheanalytical framework ofthemethodology developmentprocess.

Diagram2.4
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usingKolb'smodelofthelearning process
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Using Kolb's model of the learning process, I distinguish 8 stages in analysing the
methodology development (seeWilson,Morren, 1990: 107).
Istartbylooking athowfacilitationteamsperceivetheinitial situationrelatedtothe
problem of soil fertility (Stage 1; Diagram 2.4). This stage involves investigations of
background information and problem-cause analyses, including the functioning of
institutions dealing with soil fertility issues, generally done by field researchers or
development workers who have the mandate to work in a given geographical zone on a
specific topic (in this case soil fertility).1 At this stage anopen-minded inquiry takes place
inwhich information ofvariouskindsisgathered, including writtenandoral forms. Stage1
is representative for segment I of Kolb's learning model, confronting the concrete
experiences of the researchers and development workers with new ways of looking atthe
problemasobtained throughthevarious sourcesof information. This isdone inareflective
observationmode.2
Next, an in-depth analysis of the problem is made (Stage 2; Diagram 2.4). The
importance of the soil fertility problem is assessed within the context of farming and
livelihood making. Problem-cause relationships are established and major causes and
consequences of the problem are identified. The in-depth analysis allows to design a
framework forimprovement, including technical, social andinstitutional aspectsofpossible
interventions (Stage 3; Diagram 2.4). During the Stages 2 and 3 we move from the

reflective observation mode to actively conceptualising how the improved situation might
looklike(segmentIIofKolb'smodel;Diagram2.4).
In Stage 4 (Diagram 2.4) the concepts are transformed into objectives for
intervention into the current situation. In practice, an intervention approach and
methodological tools are borrowed, developed and fine-tuned in order to reach the
objectives (Stage 5; Diagram 2.4). By moving from Stage 3 to Stage 5, segment III of
Kolb'smodel isbeing covered andwe move from anabstractconceptualisation mode toan
activeexperimentationmodeoflearning.
Subsequently, the approach and tools are used and tested within farming
communities: Stage 6 (Diagram 2.4) of the methodology development process (active
experimentation). At this moment farmers begin to actively participate while they use the
tools, assisted by the facilitation team. After implementing the approach and so using the
methodological tools in the field, the outcomes are interpreted and validated by the
facilitation team, as much as possible in collaboration with the farmers (Stage 7). The
Stages 6 and 7 are crucial elements in the methodology development process as the
usefulness of the tools is evaluated and the effectiveness of the approach and tools is
assessed intermsof objectives reached (see Stage4). Validating theoutcomes is subjectto
personal interpretations of theteam members andparticipating farmers, involving feelings,
emotions, values,morals,beliefs andpersonalities of theteammembers (apprehension; see
Diagram2.4).
As described in Chapter 3, interpretation and validation generally took place after
implementing each step and using the tools in the field, whereby the facilitation teams
developed concrete experience. Given itsimportance, majorattention isgiven to Stage 7 of
themethodology development process. Specifically, the interactionbetween the facilitation
team and the farmers involved in the methodology test is analysed. Since attitude and
behaviour influence concrete experience, the investigation aims at identifying to what
extent the team members' personalities, performances and behaviour influenced the
methodology developmentprocess(vanEijk, 1998).Theinterpretationandvalidationofthe
outcomesoftestingtheapproachandtoolsiscalled 'micro-levelanalysis'. Outcomesofthe
micro-level analysis allowed the facilitation team to reconsider the framework for
improvement, and eventually adapt the objectives and the approach, while fine-tuning the
toolsanddeveloping newones;thelowerlineofarrowsinDiagram2.4.
I have chosen the term micro-level analysis to make a distinction with 'macro-level
analysis9. Incontrastwiththemicro-level analysis,thefacilitation teamdidnotevaluatethe
outcomes of the methodology development from a macro-level perspective. Macro-level
analysis is atermused to indicate my assessment of themethodology development froma
broader perspective. With the macro-level analysis, I make judgements about the
framework for improvement, and methodological approach and tools, by looking at the
facilitation teamactingwithintheinstitutional setting(Stage 8;Diagram2.4).
Macro-level analysis relates to the 'actor-structure' debate (van Eijk, 1997) which
statesthattheinteractionbetweenactors(membersofthefacilitation team)andstructuresis
characterised by dualism: structures determine the room of actor's manoeuvre and
structures are outcomes of human activity, because the actors' actions reinforce these
structures (Giddens, 1984). The discussion in Chapter3 is notrestricted to structure sthcto
sensu(Robert etal, 1980) as Ialso look atthe organisations andinstitutions towhichteam
members belong and the enabling and/or constraining forces of these organisations and
institutions. Also farmer associations andtheirinfluence on and/orlack of control overthe
development ofthemethodology receive attention. Withthemacro-level analysis, Ilookat
themethodology development process with amore reflective observation mind,comparing
the teams' concrete experiences with alternative views, frameworks for improvement and
approachesofdealingwiththeproblemofdeclining soil fertility. Stage 8ispartof segment
IofKolb'smodel,wheremethodology development,aslearningprocess,started.

Iuse both the micro- andmacro-level analyses to explain the methodological changesthat
were made,throughtheadaptations,where necessary, ofthe framework forimprovements,
objectives,approachandtoolsandsubsequentlytestingtheadaptedapproachandtools.The
micro-level analysis is especially used to explain case specific adaptations of the
methodology andtohelpidentifying keyelementsof facilitationofPLAR.Themacro-level
analysis, on the other hand, helps to assess the possibility of extending the methodology,
given the prevailing conditions and structures and permits to explain methodological
adaptations thatwere madewhen experiences from southern Mali were usedtoset-upfield
work inwesternKenya,andsubsequently inMarakwetDistrict,Kenya.

2.3 Chapter4ofthisbook
In Chapter 4 of this book, I use a positivist form of inquiry to assess the impact of the
participatoryactionresearch,implementedatapilotscale intheresearchvillage insouthern
Mali, where the methodology development started. As in the case of Chapter 3, I amthe
researcher. But this time I do not investigate learning of the facilitation team and
interactions between farmers and the facilitation team, but I look at farmer learning, and
knowledge asaproductofthatlearning. Theobjective is togobeyond common qualitative
impressions that are captured during the methodology development process and beyond
nutrient flow analysis obtained from farm maps made by farmers directly involved in the
process.
By takinganobjective andindependent position,characteristic forpositivism, Iaim
at quantifying the impact of the approach by comparing farmers directly involved (Group
1), to farmers indirectly involved through their contact with directly involved farmers
(Group2) andto control farmers (Group 3).To dothis impact study, Ideveloped research
questions that were translated into formal survey questionnaires that yielded quantifiable
data concerning farmer learning and knowledge. To better interpret the findings of the
farmerlearningprocess,additional informal groupdiscussionswereheld.
With southern Mali being thesitewherethemethodology development process started,the
impact of morethan5 yearsof participatory action research canbe evaluated. Although in
southern Mali the term participatory learning and action research (PLAR) was not yet
adopted, 'learningbydoing'wasanimplicit featureoftheprocess.3Withfarmerlearningas
focus oftheactionresearchprocess, Iherewithpresentabriefoverview of someofthekey
theories of adult learning which help to interpret the results obtained from the impact
assessment(Chapter4).
Withrespecttothesetting inwhich learningtakesplace,adistinctioncanbemadebetween
'individual learning', 'communicative learning' and 'co-learning' (Jiggins, Roling, 2000).
Twomajorlearningtheoriescanbedirectly linkedtoindividual learning:behaviourismand
cognitivism.4
'Behaviourists' suppose thatlearning startswith theexperience ofparticularneeds.
Soneed is seenasastimulus forlearning(Skinner, 1974).Practically, whenanew farming
techniquerespondstoaneedorhasthepotentialtosolveaproblem,farmersaremorelikely
to invest in finding out about it, and, as aresult, may adopt the technique. The role of the
facilitator is to arrange situations where farmers learn about effective responses to their
needs. Ifonthecontrary,apossible solution isproposedthatdoesnotrespondtoafeltneed
or for which the farmer does not see the linkage with the problem, learning will most
probablynottakeplaceandactionisnotlikelytohappen.
'Cognitivism' doesnot focus onexternal stimuli asinthecase ofbehaviourism,but
sees learning as an internal mental process and looks athow the mind makes sense out of
stimuli from the environment (Gagne, 1977). In the context of the participatory action

research process, the role of facilitators is to provide farmers with frameworks to observe,
link facts, analyse andmake decisions in view of undertaking action. Forexample, farmer
experimentation and the experimental designs including monitoring aspects are tools that
have the potential to help farmers in better observing, providing insights and drawing
conclusions. Similarly, farmer-drawn farm maps are potentially meaningful and can
stimulate farmers' mental processes in identifying strong and weak points in linkages
betweenthevariousfarmenterprisesinordertomakewell-considered decisions.
Communicative learning and co-learning are both forms of social learning, in which
learning is a function of the interaction between the learner and the environment.
Communicative learningcombines elementsofbehaviourismandcognitivism andbuildson
the principle that individuals can learn through communication and group reflection and
that groups can motivate individuals to learn. As van derVeen (2000) states, groups have
theadvantage over individuals asgenerally amorecomplete pictureof facts andarguments
will emerge from discussions and groups are more able to recognise incorrect arguments
andhavemore accurate memory of facts andevents. However, muchdepends onthegroup
facilitator. Therefore, the role of the facilitator in social learning is to stimulate open and
critical groupthinkinganddiscussion. Intheframework oftheparticipatoryactionresearch,
several tools were used to encourage social learning, such as farmers workshops, planning
andevaluationmeetings, field days,etc(Defoeretal.,2000a).
Co-learning is a special form of social learning in which learners have a common
purpose. Co-learning takes place when farmers meet in so-called 'human platforms' to
discussthemanagementofcommonresources(Roling, 1996b).
Intheircomprehensive guideon learning inadulthood, Merriam,Caffarella (1999)describe
'constructivism' as a learning theory that builds on both individual and communicative
learningtheories.Inconstructivism,creatingmeaning isemphasisedasanindividual mental
activity (the cognitive aspect of learning) and social interactive interchange (the
communicative aspect of learning) (ibid.: 266). The constructivist view of learning is
especially important where there is no clearknowledge available andno best solution (van
der Veen, 2000). This is the case for aspects related to natural resources, including soil
fertility, where different stakeholders (farmers, development workers, researchers, policy
makers) may have different views on how management istobeperformed. Learningabout
natural resources management is therefore a typical socially constructed process (Berger,
Luckmann, 1967; Kloppenburg, 1991). 'Experiential learning' (Kolb, 1984) is a form of
constructivist learning in which the learner constructs meaning from experiences that are
interchanged with peers and/or outsiders. The participatory action research can be seen as
an experiential learning process (see Section 2.2), starting from farmer's experiences and
based on a balance between (1) farmers gaining insights by farm map making and
experimenting new techniques (the individual learning orientation) and (2) exchanging
insightsandexperiences ingroupsettings(thecommunicative learningorientation).
But learning inadulthood is rarely anend in itself. The learning process results into 'new'
or 'improved' knowledge, that is ultimately put into practice. Considering knowledge asa
result of learning, I distinguish 3 types of knowledge: (1) reproductive knowledge, (2)
factorial knowledge and(3)transformational knowledge.5
'Reproductive knowledge' means that the learner is capable of reproducing the
information that has been generated through the learning process. The behaviourist
perspective (re-enforcement) and cognitivist perspective (structuring) of learning basically
lead to reproductive knowledge. But also social learning, in the sense of learning by
imitating others can equally lead to reproductive knowledge. Within the framework of the
participatory actionresearch,anexample ofreproductive knowledge iswhen farmersknow
the practical aspects of the implementation of a 'new' technique promoted. Farmers'

reproductive knowledge can also be assessed by investigating the 'use' of the new
techniques.6
With 'factorial knowledge', the learners are not only capable of reproducing or
listing the facts learned, they are also in the position of arguing the reasons of the facts
known. For example, when farmers can provide information why they have abandoned a
technique,whichtheyhavetestedwithoutsuccess,wecanspeakof factorial knowledge.
'Transformational knowledge' is closely linked to communicative learning andthe
constructivist view of learning. Transformational knowledge means having the competence
of being both able to handle more divergent facts and arguments and being able to
reorganise these in new convergent concepts (van der Veen, 2000). The combination of
divergent and convergent thinking can be stimulated by a mix of communicative learning
(thedivergent perspective) andindividual learning (theconvergent perspective);typical for
constructivism. In practice, transformational knowledge means that the learners have
internalised whatthey havelearnedandarecapableof innovating something new,basedon
theprinciples andconcepts ofwhatthey learnedduringthe learning process. Inthecontext
of the participatory action research, transformational knowledge is created, for example,
when farmersareinthepositiontoadaptthetechniquetheyhavelearnedinsuchawaythat
it fits better the site-specific conditions. The result is a new technique integrated into the
farmers' environment, which they developed by transforming the technique they initially
learned. The 3 types of knowledge and the underlying learning theories form the
background for the interpretation of the results obtained from the impact assessment study
(Chapter4).
Although theimpactassessment takesapositivist positionwithmeasanobjective observer
andsurveyor(assisted byaresearchassistant) taking distance from my former involvement
of the methodology development process, it is not possible to apply the criteria for rigour
that are characteristic for positivist inquiry. The major reason is that the surveyed farmers
arenotselected at random.
Random sampling was simply not possible, as the village and farmers who were
directly involved inthemethodology development (Group 1)have beenpurposely selected
according to a set of criteria. This means that these farmers can not be quoted as being
representative ofthevillage andofthearea.Forexample, as'interestinexperimenting'and
•abilitytocommunicate'aredistinct selection criteria inPLAR (Defoer etal,2000a: 111),a
higher score in terms of knowledge and experimental behaviour obtained for Group 1can
notexclusively beattributedtofarmers'involvement intheapproach.However,theobvious
biasasaresultofthepurposeful samplingtechniqueused,ispartlycompensatedbythefact
that Group 1 was stratified according to class and resource base.7 As such, Group 1 is
composed by a proportional representation of the 3 identified farm classes.8 To avoid
furtherbias,thesurveyincludedall farmersofGroup1.
With respect to Group 2, random sampling was applied out of the list of farmers
from 3 villages who had been in 'contact' with the farmers directly involved in the
methodology development process.Althoughrandomsamplingwasappliedtoavoidbias,it
is questionable whether Group 2 farmers are actually representative for the area. Indeed,
Group2 farmersareseemingly interestedinnew farmingpracticesastheypurposely visited
farmersofGroup 1 and/orparticipated infielddays.Theinterest forinnovationsmaynotbe
acommoncharacteristic ofall farmersofthearea.
Group3 forms thecontrol groupandwasselected atrandomoutofthelistof farms
of a village who did not have any contact with Group 1or Group 2 farmers. The control
farmers manage similar farming systems as the farmers of Group 1and Group 2. Taking
intoconsiderationtheshortcomingduetothesamplingbiases,extrapolationoftheresultsto
widerareascannotbedonewithoutpresentingthedetailsofthesampling.

EndnotesofChapter2
1

Generally, the researchers and development workers involved at this moment of the process form the
core group of the facilitation team, which intervenes in the rural setting, testing the approach and
tools(Stage6).
The type of information gathered andthe way information is interpreted depends on the researchers and
development workers involved. In this description of the analytical framework for methodology
development, Idonotjudge thequality of thework done by the facilitation teams;neithertowhat
extent the researchers and development workers effectively worked along the lines of reflective
observation.Theway howthe facilitation teamsworked ispresented inChapter3.
3
The action researchprogramme conducted in southern Mali did not explicitly focus on farmer learning.
The term participatory learning and action research (PLAR) was only adopted for the western
KenyaandtheMarakwet cases,where farmerlearningstricto sensureceivedmoreattention.
4
Merriam and Caffarella (1999) also present the humanistic orientation of learning, (developed by
Maslow (1970)),basedonhumannature,potential andemotion.
5
The classification of knowledge I use is based on Mezirow (1991), Merriam and Caffarella's guide
(Merriam, Caffarella, 1999),Freire(1970)andvanderVeen's review (van derVeen, 2000). These
authors speak of reproductive learning and transformational learning. I have used the term
'knowledge* instead of learning, because the concepts related to Reproductive* and
*transformational* rather reflect the result of learning than the process of learning itself as in the
case of cognitivism, behaviourism and constructivism. Reproductive knowledge has much
similarity with reproductive learning as defined by van der Veen (2000). The examples of
transformational knowledge I present in Chapter 4 do not totally cover the definitions of
transformational learning madebyMezirow (1991), Merriam,Caffarella (1999), Freire (1970) and
vanderVeen(2000).These authorsdonotspeak ofchanges inpractices,butof individuals intheir
perspectives of the world; on how they filter, engage and interpret the world. Perspective
transformation is key to transformational learning, defined as "the process of becoming critically
aware of how and why our presuppositions have come to constrain the way we perceive,
understand and feel about the world; of reformulating these assumptions to permit a more
inclusive, discriminating, permeable and integrative perspective; and of making decisions or
otherwise acting on these new understandings** (Merriam, Caffarella, 1999: 320). With the
distinction between transformational knowledge and transformational learning, I want to make
clear that the indications of transformational knowledge presented in Chapter 4 are not examples
oftransformational learning.
6

According to Kirkpatrick*s hierarchy of evaluation (Brookfield, 1986) 4 levels can be distinguished to
evaluate Reproductive* learning: (1) reaction: do learners express satisfaction with the
programme?; (2) learning: do learners show mastery of what was learned?; (3) behaviour: do
farmers 'use* what they have learned?; (4) results: does the use of the 'new* practice have spinoffs? (see vanderVeen, 2000).
7
As female headedhouseholds donotexist inthesurveyvillage,thesample isonlycomposed ofmen.
The farm classification represents Step 6 of the PLAR approach (Defoer et al, 2000a: 108). In
Noyaradougou village (where the survey took place), 3 classes of farmers were formed: Class 1:
farmers who apply most of the so-called appropriate soil fertility management practices, as
determined by the farmers themselves (see Step 5 of the PLAR approach) and who have the
necessary endowments to do so; Class 2: farmers who apply less or few appropriate soil fertility
management practices and are less endowed; Class 3: farmers who do not apply appropriate soil
fertility management practices andwho generally do nothave the endowments to do so (Defoer et
al,2000b).
9
Group 1consisted oftwenty farmers while thesurvey could only be donewith nineteen farmers because
one of the farmers was not available during the survey period. The nineteen surveyed farmers
represent 68% ofthefarmsofthevillage.
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3 Casestudies from Maliand Kenya
This chapter investigates how researchers and development workers in collaboration with
farmers inMaliandKenyahaveconducted experimental manipulation studiesthataimedat
developing and fine-tuning a methodology to assist farmers in improving soil fertility
management. The case studies took place in the context of African research and
development institutions thathavethemandatetocontribute invarious ways toagricultural
development.The first casedescribesthesouthernMali experiencethatstartedattheendof
1993. I was member of the field team1 and participated in the methodology research and
development astechnical assistant,based insouthernMali,uptill 1996.Thenexttwocases
outline experiences from Kenya: the first one in western Kenya starting end 1997 andthe
second one in Marakwet District starting mid 1999. The three cases are not independent,
since experiences from southern Mali were used to set-up field work in western Kenya,
while the experiences of the latter were again used when starting the field work in
Marakwet District, Kenya. For the Kenya cases, I assisted the field teams through shorttermassistancemissions.
The chapter describes how field teams have gone through a learning process while testing
and developing the methodological approach and tools. The description of the learning
process is done using Kolb's model described in Section 2.2 (Chapter 2). I analyse the
factors that have given direction to the adaptations and site-specific configuration of the
approach and tools. The analysis is made at two complementary levels: the field teams
interacting with farmers (referred to as micro-level analysis) and the field teams as part of
widerinstitutional settings(referredtoasmacro-level analysis).
Themicro-level analysesrelatetotheoutcomes andexperiences obtainedbytesting
the approach and tools that are analysed in terms of their effectiveness in reaching pre-set
objectives. By doing so, field teams incollaboration with farmershavemadeadaptations of
theapproachandtoolswhenfelt necessary.
The macro-level analyses look atthe institutional settings of which the field teams
and farmers are part. Their influence on the orientation of the adaptations of the approach
andtools isevaluated.
Section 3.1 provides a list of common characteristics of the 3 case studies and Section 3.2
presents an overview of the evolution of the methodological approach, with the phases,
stepsandtoolsinvolved ineachofthecases.Withthisoverview asreference, inSection3.3
I present the outcomes of the methodology research and development process through the
presentationofthethreecases.

3.1 Common characteristics ofthe case studies
As outlined in the introduction of each case study (Section 3.3), the sites where the
methodologieshavebeentestedandfine-tuned havecommoncharacteristics.
(1) A problem is being perceived by different stakeholders:the farmers (inthefirstplace),
the local research/extension services and the policy makers, including donor agencies
supporting agricultural andruraldevelopment. Inthethreecases, soil fertility decline is
perceivedasamajorproblemlimitingtheproductivityoftheland.
(2) Solutions to the problem are not readily available for the soil fertility managers (the
farmers). Although solutions may exist, farmers might not know them, or might not
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considerthemaspossibly contributing to solving theproblem, orthepossible solutions
maynotbereadilyapplicableandneedadaptationstothespecific conditions.
(3) The problem situation is complex and characterised by a large diversity of conditions
and farming management practices. In response, stakeholders are generally awarethat
the problem can not be solved by one single improvement, but thatthere is aneed for
considering awiderangeofalternativesolutions.
(4) The problem can partly be solved by abetter use of locally available resources, based
on farmerknowledge anddecision-making. Forthis reason, farmers arekey in seeking
solutions,andtestingandadaptingalternativetechniques.
(5) Research and development services can assist farmers in their search for solutions, by
improving farmer knowledge and decision-making capacity and by introducing
alternativesolutions,includingvariousresources fromoutside.
Within this context, as described in the cases, field teams (generally composed of field
researchersanddevelopment workers)havecollaborated with farmers invillages andtested
andfine-tunedmethodologies forassisting farmers facedwiththeproblemofdeclining soil
fertility. Since there were no readily available methods, thefieldteams hadtodevelopand
fine-tune theirowninterventionapproachesandmethodological tools.

3.2 Overview of the methodological approach used in the three case
study sites
Inthis section Ipresent anoverview ofthemethodological approachdeveloped throughout
the 3 cases, including the four phases and procedural steps (see Diagram 2.1; Chapter2).
Table3.1 showsthelistsofallthestepsandcorresponding case studysiteswheretheyhave
beenimplemented. ForthesouthernMalicase,twostagesaredistinguished: Stage 1,a field
study,limitedtoPhase 1 (thediagnosis) oftheapproach,followed by Stage2,involvingthe
whole process approach (see Diagram 2.1). Most of the steps (set of actions) form a socalled methodological tool. In this section the steps are only briefly described, as more
detailed information can be found in Defoer, Budelman (2000); Defoer et al (2000a) and
Defoer (2000a). This section deals with the contents of the approach, relating to whatwas
done where. Whyand how the approach and tools were used and adapted are treated in
Section 3.3.The outcomes of theuse of thetools notonly determined possible adaptations
(and thus the contents of the tools), but also any introduction of new tools and thus the
procedure of the approach itself. For this reason it has not always been straightforward to
separate the content (what/where; this section) from methodology development itself
(why/how; Section3.3).
The approach described aims at assisting farmers in improving soil fertility management.
The approach is implemented in farming communities, with villagers who have clearly
expressed their interest in trying to find solutions for the declining soil fertility. Before
starting, the field team holds several preparatory meetings to discuss whether soil fertility
decline isasufficiently seriousproblemforfarmers.Thisisimportant,astheideaisthatthe
villagers, together with a field team, engage in a long-term process of change, demanding
muchoftheirtimeandefforts.
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3.2.1 Thediagnostic phase
The approach starts with the diagnostic phase involving two levels of investigation: the
villagecommunityandthefarmhousehold.

Introductory community meeting
The introductory community meeting enables the field team and village community to
introduce themselves, to set a framework for intervention, and agree on the objectives and
proceduresofthefieldwork.

Analysis ofthevillage landuse system
This analysis enables to identify how farmers use and manage the communities' natural
resources with anemphasis on assessing diversity inthe landscape, in soil fertility patterns
andinmanagementpractices.Agroupoffarmersselectedbythevillage communitymakes
a Villageterritory map to depict settlement patterns, land units, soil types, land use, land
degradationandareaswherecommunal actioncanbeimplemented. Anothergroupmakesa
Village territory transectwalktoelaborate on information obtained from theterritorymap,
thus completing the picture of how natural resources are managed within the land use
system.

Analysis of management diversity
This analysis is carried out to investigate differences inthe way farmers cope with the soil
fertility problem and to assess farmers' views on what constitutes proper soil fertility
management practices, andon factors thatcontribute toahousehold's capability tomanage
soil fertility properly.Theoutcome ofthisanalysis isalistof farmers'keycriteriaofproper
soil fertility management. Onthe basis of this list, farmers identify classes of farmers with
similar soil fertility management strategies and aclassificationis made of all farms of the
village. The farm classification offers the possibility to do in-depth analyses of constraints
and potentials for the various classes of farms and to subsequently target options for
improvements.

Diagramofvillage organisations
The diagram of village organisations is another tool to analyse diversity at the community
level, this time, with farmers' information and communication networks as subject. The
objective ofthisanalysis istounderstandfarmers'social relationsandthetypes,sourcesand
usesofinformation. Thiscanyield insightsintothevillagers'organisational capacitytodeal
with the management of agricultural knowledge and information andtopromote exchange
of information.

Selection oftest farmers
With the outcomes of the analyses, the community selects a number of so-called 'test'
farmers from each farm class. The prevailing landscape diversity, kinship structure of the
village, and farmers' ability to communicate, to try out new techniques and to exchange
information withcolleagues, aretakenintoaccount.Theselected farmersareassumedtobe
representative for the diversity of soil fertility management strategies found at the village
level andformthecoregroupduringthesubsequentphasesoftheprocessapproach.
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Formation of afarmer committee
In the western Kenya and Marakwet cases, the selected test farmers were organised in a
committee for soil fertility management.2 The idea of forming a committee is to have
farmers taking the lead, increasing their influence on the process and formalising their
engagement. The objective is to form a bridge between the team and the rest of the
villagers.

Table 3.1
Overview oftheapproachwith phases,stepsandtools
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Phases/steps/tools

1: Diagnosticphase
Introductoryvillagemeeting
Analysisofvillagelandusesystem
.Villageterritorymap
.Villageterritorywalking
Analysisofmanagementdiversity
.Farmclassification
Diagramofvillageorganisations
Selectionoftestfarmers
Formationofcommittee
Farmresourceflowmap
(Nutrientflowanalysis)
Concludingvillagemeeting
2: Planningphase
Farmers'workshop
Farmerexchangevisit
Planningmap
(Nutrientflowanalysis)
Committeeactionplan
Concludingplanningmeeting
3: Experimentation/implementationphase
Farmertrainingsessions
Experimentdesignmeeting
Demonstrationoflay-out
Monitoringofexperiments
Fieldvisit
Farmer-to-farmertraining
Managingexperimentdata
Fieldday
4: Evaluationphase
Introductoryevaluationmeeting
«
Mapofimplementedactivities
(Nutrientflowanalysis)
Evaluationofactionplanandconcluding
evaluationmeeting

Farmresourceflow map
Test farmers draw resource flow maps (RFMs) of their farm to visualise and analyse soil
fertility management practices. First, farm fields and other farm elements, such as stores,
kraals and compost pits are depicted. Then for each field, both present and previous crops
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arenoted andarrows are drawnrepresenting resource flows between fields andotherfarm
elements: the use of crop produces and residues leaving the fields and organic fertilisers
produced on-farm, entering the fields. Also resources leaving and entering the farm are
depicted, such as products sold and mineral fertilisers purchased. The result is a RFM
representing a simplified picture of the farm system and elements that are crucial in
managingsoil fertility andofthefarm'sresourceflowpattern.TheRFMenables thefarmer
tobetterunderstandwhatishappeningonthefarmintermsofresourceuse.Theanalysis of
theRFMallows farmers,assistedbytheteam,toidentify possibilities forimprovements.

Nutrientflowanalysis
Whenstandardised inquiryformsareused,aRFMcanyieldalargeamountofdatathatcan
betransferredontorecording formsandsubsequentlyputintocomputeriseddatabasesusing
asoftware programme,calledResourceKIT.

Diagram3.1
Standardfarmsystemanditssub-systems,includingallpossibletypesofflows

IN cps

OUT cps

Cropprodnctioiisystem
(cm)

INT cps

INtps

IN bbs
INT hhs-aps
Animalproductionsystem
OUT hhi

INT aps-hhs

Ins)

OUT tps

FARM SYSTEM
IN:inflow;OUT:outflow; 1ST:internal flow

The databases include variables such as the type of flow, its origin anddestination andthe
amount of resource involved. To further exploit the data, the flows are related to the farm
system asunitofanalysisincluding its3sub-systems:thecropproduction system (cps),the
animalproductionsystem(aps)andthehousehold system(hhs) (see Diagram3.1). Foreach
of the sub-systems, links with elements outside the farm system are presented as IN, for
flows entering the farm from outside and OUT,for flows leaving the farm. Links between
the sub-systems of the farm are presented as INT('internal'). Since the various flows are
madeupof different resources it is not possible tocalculate thebalances ofwhatcomes in
and goes out of a system. Therefore the data must be transferred into nutrients, using
conversion factors.Thisallowstocalculatenutrientbalancesofthedifferent systems. Since
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the flows are principally restricted to farmers' practices while managing the farm, the
nutrientbalancesarepartial.

Concluding community meeting
The diagnostic phase is concluded by aconcluding village meeting, during which findings
of theanalyses arepresented andtest farmers present their RFMs.The concluding meeting
aims at motivating farmers to take action. At the same time the planning phase can be
introduced.

3.2.2 Theplanning phase
After the diagnostic phase, the planning phase can start. As in the case of the diagnostic
phase, 2 levels are involved; the village community (or the group of representative test
farmers,orfarmercommittee)andthefarmhousehold level.

Farmers' workshop
During the farmers' workshop, farmers and the team exchange viewpoints on how totreat
the problems and constraints diagnosed during the previous phase. The farmers'workshop
aims at reviewing options for improved soil fertility management and assisting farmers to
setprioritiesandmakepreliminarychoicesofactivitiestheywanttocarryout.

Farmerexchange visit
Exchangevisitsareorganised toallow farmerstoobserveanddiscuss theeffects ofthenew
techniques discussed during the farmers' workshop. Preferably, farmers are brought into
contact with colleague farmers who are already testing or implementing alternative
techniques.

Planning map
Test farmers visualise their plans for the next season by drawing a planning map. The
procedure for making a planning map is similar to the one for making the diagnostic
resource flow map. First, new farm elements to be installed and next season's crops are
sketched. Then, arrows are used to indicate how last year's crop residues will be used,
fertilisers will be applied, etc. In addition, sites where the farmer plans to lay out
experiments areindicated. Comparisons aremadewithprevious season's interventions,and
the feasibility of the plans is assessed considering the farmers' prevailing socio-economic
conditions.

Nutrientflow analysis
As in the case of the RFM, data from the planning map can be used to do nutrient flow
analysesandcalculatenutrientbalances.

Committee's action plan
On the basis of farmers' plans for the next season, visualised in the planning maps, and
farmers'preliminarychoicesofactionstheywanttocarryout,identified duringthefarmers'
workshop,the farmercommittee elaborates anactionplan.Thisaction plantakes theshape
of amatrix, which lists the types of actions to be carried out andprovides details for each
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activity: date, venue, target groups4, number of farmers involved, team involvement and
materialsrequired.

Concluding planning meeting
The planning phase ends with a concluding planning meeting, to present the plans for the
coming season to all villagers, to motivate all farmers to take action and to discuss
implicationsofexecutingtheplannedchanges.

3.2.3 The experimentation/implementation phase
Aftertheplanningphase, farmersareassistedtoimplementtheplannedactivities.

Farmertraining sessions
Based on farmerknowledge gaps, identified duringthediagnostic phase, farmers decideon
the topics they want to be trained in, during formal training sessions. These training
sessions arebasedonprinciplesofadult learningandarepractical innature,combinedwith
theoreticinsights.

Experiment design meeting
Based on farmers' practices of experimenting with new ideas, the farmers are assisted in
clearly formulating the objectives of their experiments and making an appropriate
experimental design.5 The idea is to improve the quality of farmer experimentation sothat
farmers can better interpret the results and draw more informed conclusions. During the
experiment design meeting, the farmers andtheteam agree onprocedures for experimental
designandformonitoringtheexperiments.

Demonstration of lay out
The objective of thedemonstration ofthe lay out istotrain farmers inhow tocarryoutthe
experiment. This will allow them to implement the experiment on their own in their own
fields. Thedemonstration isdoneonafarmofoneofthetestfarmers.

Monitoring of experiments
Monitoring forms anintegral partoftheexperimental process, since itallows assessing the
performance ofthetechniqueandprovides information thatisneeded inordertolearnfrom
the experiment. To a large extent the type of information and data to be collected are
determined by theobjectives. Inprinciple, boththeexperimenting farmers andtheteamdo
apartofthemonitoring,asagreeduponduringtheexperimentdesignmeeting.

Fieldvisit
Experiments are not only monitored individually by experimenting farmers, also farmer
meetingsareorganised, whereparticipantscandiscusstheadvantagesanddisadvantages of
the newly tested techniques. Such gatherings include field visits to allow farmers to
compare the effect of the new technique on different experimental sites. At the sametime,
non-experimenting farmers are invited to join these field visits, so that they can be
motivatedtostartsimilaractions.
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Farmer-to-farmer training
Involving non-experimenting farmersofthevillage alsotakesplace whentest farmersform
small informal groups with theirneighbours andorganise training sessions toexchangethe
newly acquired knowledge with their colleagues. The exchange of experiences generally
includesshorttrainingsessions usingtheplanningmap,followed byfieldvisits.

Managingexperiment data
The information collected in the course of the experiments is summarised on amonitoring
sheet designed for each specific experiment. Then, the information can be entered into a
computer andprocessed indataspreadsheets tobe subsequently analysed. Next, theresults
areorganisedintablesandfigures thatcanbeusedindiscussionswithfarmers.

Fieldday
Assisted by the field team, farmers organise field days for neighbouring villages with the
idea to show what has been learned and the changes they have undertaken. The idea is to
interestneighbouring villagestosetupasimilarprogrammeofaction.

3.2.4 Theevaluation phase
Attheendofthecroppingseason6,theevaluationphasetakesplace.

Introductoryevaluation meeting
As for the diagnostic phase, the evaluation phase starts with an introductory community
meetingtoagreeupontheobjectivesandprocedureoftheevaluationphase.

Mapof implemented activities
Test farmers individually evaluate their planned activities, using their planning map, by
indicating theactivities they actually implemented, thereby changing theirplanning mapin
a map of implemented activities. If everything went according to plan the map is left
unchanged, but if a planned activity was not carried out the farmer crosses out the item
depicted. If, forexample, the numberofcartsof manuretransported differs from what was
planned, the farmer puts in the new figures. By comparing activities planned and really
executed, the farmer and team members discuss reasons that explain discrepancies.
Comparing to the RFM made earlier allows to assess improvements in management
practices.

Nutrientflow analysis
As in the case of the RFM and the planning map, data from the map of implemented
activities can be used to do nutrient flow analyses and calculate nutrient balances. The
outcomesofthenutrientflowanalysescanbeusedduringevaluationsessionswithfarmers.

Evaluation oftheaction planandconcluding evaluation meeting
The evaluation phase concludes with an evaluation meeting at village level, possibly
startingwithaspecific evaluation oftheactionplanofthefarmercommittee, followed bya
general village meeting.7 Differences between planning andachievements areassessed and
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factors for these differences are analysed. The concluding evaluation meeting finishes by
decidingonaperiodtostartafollowing planning-implementation-evaluation cycle.

3.3 Thesouthern Malicase
Ihadtheopportunitytoparticipateinthedevelopment ofthemethodology described inthis
case,while IwasbasedinsouthernMali,asatechnical assistant oftheMalianAgricultural
ResearchInstitute.
The description of the case follows the analytical framework presented in Section 2.2
(Chapter2).
The Stages 1 and 2 of the methodology development (reflective observation; see
Diagram 2.4) are described in: 'Background and perception of the prevailing situation'
(3.3.1). As the case contains 2 major parts (see Table 3.1), I have described the
methodology development process accordingly. Thus for each of the parts: (1) The
diagnosticfieldstudy'(3.3.2) and(2)Towards aprocessapproach'(3.3.3),Ihavedescribed
themethodology developmentprocessasfollows:
- Stages 3 and4 (abstract conceptualisation; see Diagram 2.4) aretreated in'Framework
forimprovement'.
- Stages 5 and 6 (active experimentation; see Diagram 2.4) are treated in 'Design' and
'Execution'oftheintervention.
- Stage 7 (the micro-level analysis; concrete experience; see Diagram 2.4) is treated in
'Majoroutcomesandexperiences'.
After the description of these two parts, I elaborate on the 'Continuation of the process'
(3.3.4) before embarking on the 'Macro-level analysis'(3.3.5): Stage 8of the methodology
developmentprocess(see Diagram2.4).

3.3.1 Background andperception of theprevailing situation
The southern Mali experience originated within the framework of along standing farming
systems programme (EquipeSystemesde Productionet Gestionde Resources Naturelles:
ESPGRN) based in southern Mali as part of the Malian agricultural research institute
(Institut d'EconomieRurale: IER), technically assisted by the Royal Tropical Institute
(KoninklijkInstituutvoorde Tropen:KIT) Amsterdam,theNetherlands.
In the beginning of the 80s, in response to the increasing problem of soil erosion, the
ESPGRN in collaboration with southern Mali's major extension service CMDT
(Compagnie Maliennepour le Deveioppement des Textiles), developed a standard soil
conservation package andextension approach for its implementation (Hijkoop et al, 1991).
Theapproachwas based on sensitisation ofthewhole village population and strengthening
of the village associations, responsible for its implementation on both common land and
individual fields After a number of years of testing, the approach was adopted by the
CMDT,that incorporated aspecial division forsoil erosiondefence andrestoration of soils
inside itsorganisational structure.
Despite the successful collaboration between ESPGRN and CMDT, andtheireffort tohalt
land degradation the adoption of most of the recommended techniques remained relatively
modest and highly fragmented (CMDT/DDRS, 1994; deVries, Prost, 1994; CMDT/DDRS,
1995). Inthe beginning of the 90s, studies of van der Pol (1990, 1992) showed that most
cropping systems insouthernMali areunbalanced intermsofnutrientinputandextraction.
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If this 'soil mining' was to continue, cropping could only be maintained for another 30
years,sowasvanderPol'sprediction.
At the same time farmers increasingly expressed difficulties in maintaining the
fertility of their land and cropproductivity. Like their counterparts in many places insubSaharan Africa, farmers in southern Mali have been bringing more and more land under
cultivation in ordertomaintain production levels. Overthe last few decades the process of
land clearing has been accelerated by asubstantial increase in population, the introduction
ofcottonasacashcropandthewidespreaduseofanimal traction(Hoefsloot etal, 1993).As
aresult,thetraditional slashandburnsystemhasgraduallybeentransformed intoasystemof
almost permanent cultivation. The traditional method of restoring soil fertility through long
periodsof fallow isnolongerpossible. Intheoldest cottonproducing areamostofthearable
landisnowcultivated,andlandscarcity forced farmerstostartcultivating theshallow, easily
erodeduplands.
Agricultural development in southern Mali did not only change the overall production
system, but also increased differences between farming households. Diversity in access to
productive resources such as labour, livestock, equipment, quality land and knowledge has
become increasingly sharpened (Coulibaly et al, 1993; van der Pol, Giraudy, 1993). As a
result, there are large variations in soil fertility management practices and hence
possibilities to change them (Vierstra, 1994). Intensive and extensive land use practices
coexist within the same village and even within the same farm household. As shown by
Kante, Defoer (1994, 1995), soil fertility management practicesdiffer betweenfieldsinside
thefarm,accordingtothequalityandtopographical positionoftheland.
In this context of diversity and dynamics of farming and soil fertility management, IER's
research on soil fertility issues,principally covered by thecotton research programme, was
mainly restricted to agronomic yield maximisation of cotton, basically investigating the
optimal doses of mineral fertilisers. Despite the long-term efforts, conducting trials onstation and on-farm, only one single fertiliser recommendation for cotton was developed,
notwithstanding the variety of crop rotations practised and the wide variety in soils and
topographical positionsofthelandusedforcottoncultivation.
At the same time, the agronomy section of ESPGRN investigated agronomy
aspects,predominantly with regardtocereal crops. Despite these efforts, recommendations
of any interest for extension services or farmers could not be formulated. A review
conducted by Stoop (1992) made clear that the agronomy section of ESPGRN was too
thematically oriented, with poor involvement of the socio-economic sections of the
programme. At the same time no operational links with the cotton research programme
existed and both programmes worked in virtual isolation from each other. Moreover,
collaboration with CMDT had decreased considerably in the meantime and research was
increasingly criticised forpoorlyresponding toupcoming issues,brought upby CMDTand
bythefarmers.10
Faced with the issue of decreasing and highly differentiated adoption rates, in a relatively
quickly changing rural society, CMDT introduced an integrated extension approach inthe
beginningofthe90s(CMDT, 1995;Schraderetal, 1998).Themajorobjectivewastobetter
target extension messages according to socio-economic and agro-ecological conditions. In
contrast to the soil conservation approach of the 80s, which was based on a standard
package of techniques, the point of departure of the integrated extension approach was a
global diagnosis atvillage andfarmlevel inwhich farmersandextension workers,together,
analyse farmers' problems and identify major domains of intervention. Thefirstresults of
the global diagnosis in several villages showed that the issue of decreasing soil fertility
scored high on farmers'priority lists (Defoer, Hilhorst, 1996). Hence, CMDTbecame very
interested inafollow-up approachspecifically orientedtowardssoil fertility management.
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3.3.2 The diagnostic field study
Frameworkfor improvement
Within this context, the ESPGRN of southern Mali initiated aframework for improvement
toconduct adiagnostic field study to investigate farmers'current soil fertility management
strategies. From a technical point of view, the field study was based on the outcomes of
research conducted by Coulibaly et al (1993); van der Pol, Giraudy (1993) and Vierstra
(1994). The diagnostic field study did, however, not only have a technical component, as
the framework for improvement equally envisaged to recover ESPGRN's weakened
institutional linkages. The diagnostic field study, therefore, aimed at improving ESPGRN's
field research through close interaction between the agronomy section and the socioeconomy section of ESPGRN, through active participation of farmers, and collaboration
withthematicresearchprogrammesandtheCMDT(Defoer, Hilhorst, 1996).Theseplanned
institutional improvements were in line with IER'seffort to decentralise its policy inorder
tomakeresearchmoreclient-oriented.
Basedonthetoolbox forconducting rapidruralappraisals(RRAs) (McCracken etal, 1988)
and participatory rural appraisals (PRAs) (Theis, Grady, 1991; Chambers, 1992; Gueye,
Schoonmaker-Freudenberger, 1991)12, the diagnostic field study was undertaken by a
interdisciplinary field team of researchers of the ESPGRN and IER's thematic research
programmes, and of extension workers. The objective was to better understand farmers'
current soil fertility management practices and the team was convinced that participatory
methodological tools would help them in better grasping farmers' views, perceptions and
knowledge.The ideawastotesttheeffectiveness ofsomePRAtools indiagnosing farmers'
soil fertility problems and identifying possible ways to improve soil fertility management.
The diagnostic field study was clearly in line with CMDT's interest in improving soil
fertility managementandpartofitsintegratedextensionapproach.
13

Design of diagnostic field study
Based on background information (van der Pol,1990, 1992; Coulibaly et al,l993; van der
Pol, Giraudy, 1993;Vierstra, 1994)14, theteam formulated researchhypotheses andmadea
choice of potentially relevant PRA tools. To ensure the explorative natureof the studyand
avoid pre-determined problem enquiry and analysis, no fixed questionnaires were made
(Chambers, 1992). Instead, for each of the tools checklists with open questions were
prepared. However, the inquiries had to be focused on the subject of soil fertility
management within the broader context of natural resources management. The checklists
were made on the basis of the research hypotheses formulated and aimed at capturing a
widediversityof farmers'views,attitudesandpractices.
Sharing of information and insights among farmers was viewed important in investigating
farmers' current soil fertility management practices. For this reason, discussions at the
village level with representatives of the farm households and with groups of farmers were
promoted. At the same time, discussions with representative farm households were found
crucial in order to deepen understanding of farmers' management strategies. However, the
analysis atthehousehold level hadtobe validated andsharedwithother farmers. Diagram
3.2 shows the procedure that was designed, encompassing 5 steps and 3 methodological
tools,coveringanalysesbothatthevillage level andatthefarmhousehold level.
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Since most farmers are not formally
educated, priority was given to tools that
emphasise visualising processes while
managing the land (Bradley, 1992). At the
same time, with the emphasis on visualising
phenomena, the team aimed at improving
interactions with the farmers. Therefore,
tools involving participatory map making
were preferred. With the prevailing
landscape diversity (Kante et al, 1993),
village territory mapping (Diagram 3.2; Step
2), awell-known PRAtool, was identified as
potentially useful. However, this tool was to
be adapted to specifically cover soil fertility
issues, aiming at analysing the use and
management of the communities' natural
resources and identifying differences in soil
fertility patterns. Inspired by the work of
Lightfoot et al (1992), the team identified
resource flow mapping (RFM) as potentially
useful in analysing soil fertility management
strategies at the farm household level
(Diagram3.2;Step 5). 15

Diagram3.2
Overview ofthedesignofthe
diagnosticfieldstudy

. /

Step 1

& *

<•

Introductoryvillagemeeting

Step2
Analysisofvillagelandusesystem
Villageterritorymap

Step3
Analysisofmanagementdiversity
Farm classification

Step4
Selectionoftestfarmers

&

J

Not only the prevailing landscape diversity
Step?
Analysisofsoil fertility
hadtobeanalysed (usingthevillageterritory
managementstrategies
mapping technique) also attention was to be
Farmresourceflow map
paid to the different ways in which farmers
manage soil fertility andtounderstandingthe
y*
causes of these differences. Indeed, the
background information had made clearthat
< '•d
Step6
there is a large diversity of how farmers
Concludingvillagemeeting
manage their soils and the team wanted to
take account of this when selecting
representative farms for more in depth
analysis, using the RFM technique. On the
other hand, it was considered unfeasible, for
reasons of limited time availability, to investigate the whole community in order to
determine all possible variations of how soil fertility is managed. Therefore, the idea
emergedofidentifying classesof farmerswithsimilarsoil fertility managementstrategies.16
Thewealthrankingtechnique(Gradin, 1988)was identified asaquickwaytoclassify farmhouseholds within a community. In stead of ranking on the basis of indicators for wealth,
farm households were to be classified according to farmers' criteria for good soil fertility
management(Diagram3.2;Step3).Thenumberofclasses wouldbedecidedbythe farmers
themselves. Out of each farm class, test farmers would be selected by the villagers to
undertake an in-depth analysis, using the resource flow mapping technique. The test
farmersshouldnotonlycoverthedistinct farmclassesbuttheirfarmsalsohadtobelocated
on the different soil types andterritory units as represented onthe village territory map.In
this way, the in-depth analysis could cover most of the possible variations in soil fertility
management,relatedtotheprevailing socio-economic andagro-ecological variability.
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Execution
The field study was conducted at the end of 1993 and covered 4 selected villages,
representing the diversity of cotton-based farming systems in southern Mali.17 The field
team was split into 4 sub-teams and stayed overnight during the two and a half days of
fieldwork. The first day covered the introductory village meeting (Step 1), at the end of
which thevillagers formed sub-groups toconduct Steps2 and3.Attheendofthefirstday,
a selected groupof farmers indicated anumberof'test' farmers (Step4). During the second
day, Step 5 was implemented and the field study was completed in the morning of day 3,
covering Step 6. At the end of each dayfindingswere discussed within the sub-teamsand
necessary adaptationsweremade.Attheendofthefieldwork,thewholeteamevaluatedthe
findings.

Majoroutputsandexperiences
The approach, including the methodological tools proved to be effective in terms of
verifying the research hypotheses and understanding the present state of soil fertility and
farmers' knowledge and strategies of soil fertility management (for details see ESPGRN,
1994). As suchthefieldstudyachieved itsmajorobjectives. However, intermsof effective
interactionwith farmers,thefieldstudyprovedtobelesssuccessful. Despite farmers*active
participation and interest in soil fertility management, they rarely took the lead in the
discussions and the team usually dominated the discussions. Moreover, little attention was
paid to differences in viewpoints of men versus women, younger versus older farmers or
any other social status that might be of importance. As most team members had only little
experience in facilitating interaction with farmers, the discussions were often restricted to
question-answer exchanges. Clearly, most team members were in thefirstplace interested
ingaining experience withthenewtools andinobtaining relevant information outofthem.
With farmers increasingly taking the lead, most team members would have felt
uncomfortable, as the objectives of the field study might not be reached. Moreover,
analysing themajorconstraints inview ofproposingrelevanttechnologies forimprovement
was considered the team members'principal task. As researchers were used to do, farmers
wouldbeinformed lateron,abouttheirrecommendations forimprovement.
Comparingtheoutcomesoftoolsusedbythedifferent sub-groupsprovedtobedifficult. As
checklists hadbeenused,village mapsmadeinthefourdistinctvillages werevery different
in quality, mainly because of differences in interest and experience of the members of the
sub-teams. In the absence of clear guidelines and a stepwise procedure, some of the subteams only arrived at a rough sketch of the village territory without presenting an overall
picture of how the land is managed. Other sub-teams, on the other hand, arrived at a
meaningful village territorymapprovidingampleinsight fortheteamandforthefarmersin
the repartition and importance of different soil types anddifferences inmanagement. Only
one sub-team arrivedatfurtheranalysing themapandunderstanding thereasonsbehindthe
presenceofheavilydegradedlands.
Although the farm classification proved to be a quick and effective tool in understanding
differences in soil fertility management between farm households within the village
(ESPGRN, 1994; Defoer et al, 1995), it did not unconditionally yield valid outcomes. One
of the sub-teams, for example, had encountered many difficulties inconvincing farmers to
actually classify all the farms, as the objectives of the exercise had not clearly been
explained. Also the procedure of actually classifying farms was implemented very
differently among the four sub-groups. In some of the cases long lists of criteria were
mentioned and farmers got confused when they had to take all these into account when
classifying. In other cases, there was confusion between differences in the actual soil
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fertility management practices and the factors underlying the differences. Anotherproblem
with farm classification was the fact that in most of the cases the exercise had been done
with a small group of farmers, as classifying with a large group of farmers proved to be
ratherdifficult. The question iswhether such asmall groupreally represents theopinion of
mostofthevillagers. Moreover, innoneofthe sites theresultofthe farmclassification had
been discussed with alargergroupof farmers. Hence, thefarmclassifications hadnotbeen
approvedbythelargervillagecommunity.
Resource flow mappingprovedtobeuseful inanalysing soil fertility management practices
indetail atthefarmlevel.Moreover,improvementscouldbeidentified. Inmostofthecases
farmers were enthusiastic about resource flow mapmaking, which allowed themtogetan
overall picture of how they manage their farm, and to identify options for improvement.
However, as in the case of village territory mapping, the quality of the RFMs varied
considerably, mainly depending ontheimaginative capacity andskill oftheteammembers.
Sometimes, the maps were only rough sketches that did not allow analysing farmers'
management strategies. In other cases, the maps were beautiful drawings that had taken
muchtimetomake,sothattheactual analysisofthemapwasoverlooked. Amajorproblem
was, however, encountered when farmers brought together their maps for comparison
during the concluding meeting of the diagnostic phase. In fact, farmers had many
difficulties in making their maps understood by their colleagues, as all symbols had to be
explained first. As such, exchanging insights among farmers became almost impossible,
limiting interactionamongfarmersandbetween farmersandtheteammembers.
Comparing the outcomes obtained in the 4 villages revealed that the diversity of soil
fertility management practices withinavillage is as largeasbetween the4 villages. Hence,
the team concluded that there was no need to cover a large number of villages in orderto
capture all possible strategies of soil fertility management. At the same time, the outcomes
of the field study made clearthatproviding solutions to improve soil fertility management
practices is not aneasy task, given theprevailing diversity. Thefieldteams found outthat
farmers have a wealth of knowledge on soil fertility management and have experienced
various options to improve the fertility of the soil. It became clear that standard solutions
would not be very meaningful for farmers. Although the field study had provided some
insights into the existing diversity, the field team was of the opinion that the methodology
hadtoberefined ifrelevantoptions forimprovement weretobemadeforthedifferent farm
classes. For this reason, the field team decided to concentrate efforts on improving the
methodology for assisting farmers in improving soil fertility management, instead of
repeating the same method over a large number of villages, so to reconfirm what was
already known. Inaddition, the field team was of the opinion that adiagnostic field study
andunderstanding farmers'current soil fertility management should not be anend initself.
If change had to occur, farmers were to be assisted in planning, trying out and evaluating
improvements insoil fertility managementaswell.

3.3.3 Towardsaprocess approach
Frameworkfor improvement revised
Given the interest shown by the farmers andthe major extension service of southern Mali
(CMDT), the diagnostic field study was transferred into a full-fledged, five years research
programme of ESPGRN18. Inspired by a 'farmer counselling' method developed by
ESPGRN inthemid-eighties (Kleene, Kone, 1988) and inresponse to the farmers demand
for assistance in soil fertility management, CMDT showed interest in a kind of farmer
counselling method, specifically oriented towards improved soil fertility management. At
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thesame time the farmercounselling method was tobecome anintegrated partofCMDT's
extensionapproach.
The aim oftheresearch programme was thustodevelop amethod forparticipatory actionresearchto improve soil fertility management. So theobjectives oftheparticipatory actionresearch programme, as determined in collaboration with CMDT, were to fine-tune the
diagnostic tools for participatory diagnosis of farmers' current soil fertility management
strategies and to develop tools for participatory planning, implementing and evaluating
alternative techniques and practices of improved soil fertility management. The
methodological approach to be developed was to consist of four phases, starting with an
initial diagnostic phase and moving on to a process of planning, implementation and
evaluationofimprovements(Diagram3.3).
A field team was formed composed of researchers of ESPGRN with different disciplinary
background. In contrast with the field team that conducted the diagnostic field study
(Section 3.3.2), thenew field teamdidnot comprise extension workers,neitherresearchers
of thematic research programmes. One of themajorreasons was thatthose researchersand
extensionworkershadtheirown full-time workplanthatdidnotallowthemtoengage in an
additional five yearsresearchprogramme.Moreover,fieldworkbetweendifferent institutes
was considered difficult on a long-term basis, as each institute has its own priorities and
management strategies, thatmighthinderefficient implementation ofthefieldwork. Atthe
same time, ESPGRN was considered sufficiently well-staffed to cover both technical and
socio-economic aspects oftheaction-research, soto form aninterdisciplinary field teamon
its own. However, to ensure links with partner institutions, an inter-institutional working
groupwas formed, comprising thefieldteam, extended by staff of CMDT andofthematic
research programmes. The working group would meet regularly to review progress and
assist inorientingthedevelopmentofthemethodology.
Next, I describe: (1) the design of the intervention (Stage 5 of the methodology
development), (2) the
execution of the field
work (Stage 6 of the
Diagram3.3
methodology
The participatory actionresearch process
development) and (3)
the major outcomes and
experiences (Stage 7 of
DIAGNOSIS/ANALYSIS
the
methodology
Farmers'current
development:
microsoilfertilitystrategies
level
analysis).
However, since the
process
approach
< >
consists of 4 distinct
PHASEII
phases, the description
PLANNING
of (1), (2) and (3) is
Experimentsandnew
repeated for each of the
techniquesofISFM
rt
4 phases. This is useful
as the phases have been
designed and executed
EHMUU
PHA$£IV
at distinct moments in
IMPLEMENTATION/
< ^
EVALUATION
EXPERIMENTATION
time and the outcomes
ofrelevantoptions
newtechniques
and experiences have
determined thedesign of
thesubsequentphases.
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Thediagnostic phase
Design
Based on the experiences gained from the diagnostic field study, the field team made
adaptations of the diagnostic field tools. These adaptations mainly concerned developing
moredetailed interview guides andfine-tuningtheimplementation procedures. As thefield
teamexperienced thatchecklists andgeneral procedural guidelines often leadtolow quality
of the outcomes (see Section 3.3.2), interview guides with awell-determined sequence of
topics to be discussed were developed for each of the tools. The idea was to help less
experienced team members in better facilitating the discussions with farmers and to guide
themtomoresystematically exploretheissues.Bynomeanstheinterviewguidewasmeant
to pre-determine the outcomes of the use of the tool; only the way to reach that end was
betteroutlined.Thiswasespecially important inthecaseoftheRFMs, forwhich checklists
hadproventoproduceoutcomes thatwerenoteasily exchangeable among farmers.Another
fine-tuning of the tools related to the standardisation of symbols. If all farmers would use
the same types of symbols, they would more easily understand each others maps,
facilitating the sharing of information. Therefore, a list of symbols was pre-established
togetherwiththefarmers.
As differences in viewpoints of men versus women and younger versus older farmers had
beenoverlooked inthediagnosticfieldstudy,theteamplannedtoinvestigate the efficiency
of working in sub-groups of farmers. The idea was that by splitting-up in separate groups
according to sex and age, younger men and women would more freely express their
opinionsonsensitive matters,sincetheywouldnottaketheleadinthediscussions inmixed
groups, especially if they think elders might disagree.19 Splitting-up in groups was planned
as part of Step 2 (the village territory mapping) and Step 3 (the analysis of management
diversityandfarmclassification); see Diagram3.2.
Since it is important to investigate the large diversity of existing strategies, attention needs
to be paid to farm classification and the subsequent selection of test farmers. In the
diagnosticfieldstudy,thefieldteamsexperienced thatwhenfarmclassification isdonebya
small group of farmers, the village community does not necessarily support the outcomes.
Wide support of the community is however important since the farm classification
constitutes a representation of the diversity of soil fertility management that exists within
the village and forms the basis for the selection of test farmers (Step 4; Diagram 3.2).
Moreover, the test farmers had to become the core group during the subsequent phases of
the process approach, since they initiate improvements in soil fertility management
practices. Therefore, working with a group of farmers representing the diversity of soil
fertility management isofimportance.
As for the diagnostic field study, the test farmers do amore in-depth analysis of their soil
fertility management strategies, making aRFM. Insights obtained by test farmers based on
resource flow mapping are fed-back to the other villagers during the concluding village
meeting (Step6;Diagram3.2).

Execution
As theoutcomes ofthediagnostic phasehadmadeclear, itwasbettertoconcentrate efforts
in a limited number of villages and thereby emphasise methodology development as a
learningprocess forthefieldteamasawhole. The implementation oftheprocess approach
thusstarted inone village (Noyaradougou) inthebeginning of 1994andwasexpanded toa
second village (Gongasso) inthe second halfof 1994.As inthecase ofthediagnosticfield
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study, the field work covered two and a half days, following the steps as outlined in
Diagram 3.2. At the end of each day offieldwork,the participants evaluated the outcomes
andpreparedforthenextdayof fieldwork.

Majoroutcomesandexperiences
With the interview forms andprocedures in hand, the members of thefieldteam generally
felt atease when using the tools. Especially those members thathadnotparticipated inthe
diagnostic field study felt confident with awell-structured procedure and interview forms
giving them agripon theprocess. Incontrast with thediagnostic phase, now andthen,the
fieldteam was more willing to let thediscussions taketheirown direction, as they hadthe
guidelines to take upthe main thread. Hence, the farmers took morethe lead and therefore
showed more interest in the process. The field team experienced that a standardised
implementation procedureandinterview formsresult intoRFMsthathelp farmerstogetan
overview of the way resources are managed, and to identify strong and weak points and
possibilities for improvement. The test farmers did not have majordifficulties in using the
list of standardised symbols. Compared to symbols designed by farmers individually (as
was the case in the diagnostic field study), while making their map, using pre-established
symbols enabled farmers to easily understand the maps made by their colleagues. This
allowed farmers and team members to exchange insights during the concluding village
meetingandlearnfromeachother.
Workingwithsub-groupsof farmerssplit-upaccordingtosex andagemadeclearthatthere
are differences in farmers' perceptions about what constitutes appropriate soil fertility
management, andtheunderlying factors thatdetermine farmers' ability to implement these
practices(Box3.1).

Box3.1
Exampleofanalysisofdiversityoftollfertilitymanagsmsritstratogiss(priorftissdcriteriaforappropriate
soilfertilitymanagement,accordingto3separategroupsof formers)
Women

Oldermen

Managementpractices
Producingorganicmanure
Usinglitterinkraals
Controllingerosion
Usingmineral fertilisers

9
10
3
7

4
7
8
9

Underlyingfactors
Numberofcattle
Numberofactivehouseholdmembers
Transportfacilities
Courage
Householdorganisation
Knowledgeandtraining

8
1
6
5
4
2

3
1
6
2
10
5

Youngermm

Totalscorn

Rank

1
3
6
7

14
20
17
23

3
8
7
10

A

15
12
20
16
16
12

4
1
8
5
5
1

10
8
9
2
5

Oldermenoften accusetheyoungeractivemembersoftheirhouseholdoflackingmotivation,courageordrive.Youngermen
©P«lycriticisecertainhouseholdheadsfortheirpoormanagement,andsaythatcouragedependsonmehouseholdbeingwell
organisedandonitsmemberscommunicatingefficiently. Sometimesgenerational conflicts makeitdifficult fortheheadofthe
householdtomobiliselabourtotransportcropresiduesororganicfertilisers,andsuchconflicts mayevenleadtoextended
families splittingupintosmallerunite.Womentendtoseetraining,financial resourcesandtransport facilitiesasthemain
underlyingfactors affecting appropriatesoilfertility management
Source:AdaptedfromDefoereta!(2W0a)

In the case of village territory mapping, similar types of complementary findings were
obtained when working with sub-groups of farmers, split-up according to age and sex. The
map made by women, for example, presented details on issues related to the fields they
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cultivate,characterisedbywaterloggedandshallowsoils (Defoeretal, 1996).Thisexample
shows that village territory mapping by sub-groups can reveal interesting complementary
insights. However, the field team found that such type of information also might be
obtained when working with a mixed group, ensuring that different age groups and sexes
can freely express their opinions. If it is felt that socio-cultural values hinder the free
expressions of issues thatareuseful inthe framework of soil fertility management, splitting
up in sub-groups can always be proposed. The field team thus clearly appraised the
potential effectiveness of working*in sub-groups, but was worried about the time and
number of team members required to efficiently facilitate a large number of sub-groups20.
Therefore, the potential benefits of splitting-up in sub-groups have to be balanced against
the benefit of working with a single group, which implies less time and team members.
Such considerations should be discussed with the farmers during the introductory village
meeting. Attheend,thefarmersmusttakethedecision towork insub-groupsorinasingle
group.
In order to obtain a farm classification that is endorsed by the community, the field team
found out that it is necessary to start the exercise by clearly outlining the objective of
classifying farms.Thismeansthatfarmershavetobeexplainedthatitisnottheintentionto
passjudgement, but rather that a farm classification will be useful to analyse the specific
problems, constraints and opportunities of each class of farm according to its
characteristics, and to identify possible improvements in their soil fertility management
strategies. Farmers should understand that they are classifying farms to get a simplified
picture of the range of soil fertility management strategies, and that the picture is not
absolute in the sense that farmers may move from one class to another. The field team
experienced that it is important to do the exercise in sub-groups, as sex and age seem to
influence the way farms are classified. It is however important to note that the sub-groups
were constituted by the village community itself. Hence, they were to some extent village
representatives, with amandatetodothe farm classification exercise, andsupported bythe
village elders. Box 3.2 shows that three sub-groups of farmers (women, older men and
youngermen)classified thefarmsofthevillagequite differently.

Box3J
Informationandinsightsobtainedfromclassifyingfarms
Threesub-fp*otipsoffanners (women,oldermenandyoungermen)classified the73farmsofthevillage.Thewomenlimited
theirclassification to tore classes,theyoungermenreclassified farmersinthelowestclass(Class3)intotwoseparateclasses,
andtheoldermenmadenewcategoriesforboththeniftiest (Class 1)andthelowestclass(Class3).Farmersexplainedtheir
classifieationonthebastsofvisiblesoilfertility managementpracticessuchastransportingmanure,andfarm endowmentssuch
ascattle,labourandtransport facilities.Insomecasesyoungerfarmersopenlystatedthattheyhadputcertainfarms inthelowest
classbecausetheywerepoorlymanagedorbecauseconflicts withinmehouseholdwerecausingpoorperformance.
Farmsclassified by3groups(women,oldermen and youtigerman);innumberoffarms perclassor sub-class
Class1
d m2
Clmm3
Finalnumberof
Sub-class
Sub-elms
classes
Groupthatclassified I
l/l 1/2 1/3
2
3
3/1 3/2 3/3
Youngermen
Oldermen '

23
27

15 7 5

29
13
16

30
37
30

3
18
7

19
5 18

4
7

Theoldermensub-dividedClass3into3sub-classes:3/1,3/2and3/3;andClass 1 into3sub-classes:1/1,1/2and 1/3.Younger
mensub-dividedClass3into2sub-classes:3/1and3/2. Farmclassification byvillagersusingtheirowncriteriafordiversityin
soilfertility management isasimple,quickandeffectivetool.Itallowsfarmers toopenlydiscussdifferences mfarms*
performance,andtocreateakindoffarmtypologywithgroupsoffarmerswithsimilarsoilfertility managementpractices,or
whoworkinsimilarconditions.Italsohelpsresearchersgetaclearerpictureofthediversityofhouseholds.
Class 1: following mostappropriateSFMpractices;Class2:FollowingsomeappropriateSFMpractices;Class3:Not following
appropriateSFMpractices.
__

</f

Source:AdaptedfromDefoeretal(2000a)

Although the three sub-groups started by making 3 farm classes [(1) farmers who actually
follow most of thepractices recognised asappropriate soil fertility management - Class1;
(2) those who do very little- Class3; and(3) those who do some, but farfrom all - Class
2], the younger men reclassified farmers in the lowest class (Class 3) into two separate
classes, and the older men made new categories for both the highest (Class 1) and the
lowest class (Class 3). Classifying farms in sub-groups proved to be an ice-breaking
exercise that encouraged farmers to express theiropinions openly. As some of the farmers
mentioned, afrank appraisal of someone's shortcomings andpoorperformance maybethe
first stepinthinkingaboutwaystoimprove.
After the classification, each sub-group presented its results which were subsequently
pooled together. Out of the farms that were classified in the same classes by the 3 subgroups, twelve test farmers were selected for in-depth analysis, using the resource flow
mappingtechnique.Theselection wasmadebythegroupoffarmerswhohaddonethefarm
classification. The twelve test farms were located onthe most important territory unitsand
coveredthemajorsoil types,asrepresented inthevillageterritorymap.
During the concluding village meeting, results were presented, including the farm
classification, which was approved by the village community. The presentations of the
RFMs by the test farmers, including the options for improvement that were identified
inspired the other farmers to consider similar activities. During the concluding village
meetingagreementsweremadetostarttheplanningphase.

The planning phase
Design
During the diagnostic phase, the field team had experienced that discussions with
representative farm households (the so-called test farmers) are crucial to deepen
understanding and target advice. Feeding back this type of information into group and
village meetings isessential tomotivate farmerstotakeaction. Forthisreason,theplanning
phase intended to cover two levels of intervention: the group/village community level and
the farm household level. As inthe case of thediagnostic phase, itwas found important to
startbyinvolving thevillagecommunity intotheprocess.
Based on the list of majorconstraints identified during the diagnostic phase, the field team
investigated the potential of alternative techniques for improved soil fertility management.
The field team consulted various sources of information out of which on-farm
experimentation conducted by the ESPGRN was a major one. Box 3.3 shows that the
identified potential options for improvement differ according to the farm classes, which
reflects thedifferences inaccesstoresources.
With this list of options, farmers were to be motivated to make plans for implementing
some of these alternative techniques. The idea was to expose farmers to these new
techniques byorganising aworkshop forall interested farmersofthevillage. Asmostofthe
farmers did not have practical experience with the new techniques, it was found important
to bring them into contact with farmers who had applied the techniques for several years.
For this reason, sites had to be identified in the region where exchange tours could be
organised for interested farmers of the village. After the workshop and exchange visits,
planning wouldcontinuewiththeselectedtest farmers,drawinganew RFMoftheirfarm,a
so-called 'planning map'. The same list of symbols as for the RFM could be used anda
standardised procedure and interview guides were developed based on series of queries
allowing stepwise drawing of theplanning map.Diagram 3.4 shows theprocedure thatwas
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designed, encompassing 4 steps and 2 methodological tools, and covering group/village
level andatthefarmhousehold level planning.

Box 3.3
Options identified by the field team to cope with constraints diagnosed,
Specifiedaccording to eachfarm c l a s s 1

Constraintsdiagnosed

Possibleoptionsfurimprovement

Tmgafmrm class
Clms2
Class3

Claml
Burningcropresidues
Lackoforganicferfiliier
Manure

Compost
Poorqualityorganic fertiliser
Lackoftransport
Lackoffeed

Pooryield/fertiliserratio
Erosion

Increasecrop(enduerecycling
Usecotton stalksaslitter
Keepmorecattle
Compostmorematerial
Addrockphosphate
Obtainacart
Testcompostingnear fields
Buildcattlepennear fields
Usecerealstalksas fodder

AMfarms

*
*
*

*
#

*

Usechaffcutter
Usesaltblocks
Increasestoragebeforegazing
Testnewfodderstore
Testfoddercrop:maize/dolichos
TestAfferentfertiliseroptions

*
*
*

Testcontour ferning

Class 1:farmersapplyingmostappropriatesoilfertilitymanagementpractices(goodsoilfertilitymanagers);Class2: fermers
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Execution
The planning phase (and subsequent
implementation and evaluation phases) was
implemented in the same two villages where
the diagnostic phase hadbeen conducted.The
planning phase started about one month after
thecompletion ofthediagnostic phase, giving
the farmers and team members time to revise
the findings of the diagnostic phase and
reflect on possibilities for improvement and
action. The planning phase took 4 working
days. The steps as presented in Diagram 3.4
were not executed during one single period of
4 days,butwerespreadover2weeks.

Diagram3.4
Overview of the design of the
planning phase
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Majoroutcomesandexperiences
A largenumberofvillagers, including thetest
farmers and other farmers, participated inthe
one-day farmers' workshop. Farmers
appreciated the exposure to new techniques
provided by the field team. Especially the
links made between the constraints diagnosed
(diagnostic phase) and possible options for
improvement were appraised, as this allowed
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Groupmeetingperclass
Concludingplanningmeeting

themtobetterunderstand how theproposed solutions could possibly tackle theconstraints.
In practice, however, almost all the technological innovations were suggested by the team
members. Farmerswere not encouraged to search theirown solutions orpresent theirpast
experiences in trying out themselves ways to handle the constraints. Rather, the team
membersconsidered ittheirtasktomakerelevantproposals andtoconvince the farmers of
the effectiveness of the proposed options. Moreover, the techniques were not proposed as
options to be tried out by the farmers, but as fine-tuned technologies that, inprinciple, did
not require further adaptation21. The outcome of the farmers' workshop was exactly the
same list of options for improvement, specified per farm class, as the one the field team
introduced to the farmers (see Box 3.3). So, the farmers had actually not contributed in
identifying options forimprovement.
The farmers considered the exchange visits a real success. Most of them had been
impressed by the techniques and experiments executed by colleague farmers. Seeing and
talking to such innovative farmers, who are faced with the same types of constraints, but
who seemingly betterexploit the available potentials, motivated themtoplan similartypes
of activities. Notwithstanding the power of such exchange visits, some conditions need to
be fulfilled fortheireffective execution. Firstofall, innovative farmers implementing some
of the proposed options for improvement should be available and identified. Secondly,
transportation facilities andfundsarerequiredtopay forthetransportof farmers. Giventhe
hightransportcosts,onlyarestrictednumberoffarmers,selectedbythevillage community,
couldbenefit fromtheexchangevisit.
Planning atthe farmhousehold level, usingaplanning map,helped focusing the discussion
and allowed the team members to give better advice, adapted to the farmer's reality. Test
farmers highly appreciated planning map making, as this allows them to visualise their
plans. The farmers madeclearthatplanning onpaperis essentially different from planning
in their heads, what they are used to do. Using a planning map allowed them to have an
overview,ononesingle sheetofpaper,ofthetypeofimprovementstheywanttoimplement
andofthelocationswheretheyplantoimplement these.Asthesametypesofsymbolshave
been used, the planning maps could be compared to the initial RFM, which allowed to
better appraising the planned changes. Test farmers and team members discussed the
intended improvements interms of resources involved, materials recycled and farm inputs
andoutputs.
For the first village (Noyaradougou), the planning phase started after the harvest of the
crops. This was however not 'the best time', since planning new activities often involves
improved use of crop residues, which, at that time, were already partly grazed by passing
animals.Forthisreason,thefieldteamdecidedtostarttheplanningphase,before theendof
the cropping season. This obviously has consequences for the preceding diagnostic phase,
whichthenwill havetostartabout 1 monthearlier.
The planning maps made by the test farmers were presented to the other farmers of the
villageduringgroupmeetingsperfarmclassandduringaconcludingvillagemeetingwhere
technical and organisational aspects involving the implementation of the new techniques
were discussed. This feedback of what test farmers had planned, seemingly motivated the
otherfarmersofthevillage tostartsimilartypesofactivities.
Despite the field team's efforts, the villagers did not really take ownership of the plan of
action. In fact, the team had effectively encouraged the farmers to participate in makinga
planof action that remained inthe handsof theteam. Although farmers were mobilised to
take action, they were not in the position to actually manage the execution of the plan of
action. Theteam members hadmade clearthat they would bepresent toassist in step-wise
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implementing the activities. As such, the farmers were dependent on the field team's
initiatives toactually implement theactivities.

Theimplementation phase
Design
The design of the implementation phase consisted of collecting all relevant background
information related to the planned options for improvement. On the basis of this
information, ademonstration procedure for the lay out ofeach ofthe planned techniquesor
new practice was developed.

Execution
For each of the planned options, a demonstration of its lay out was organised forall
interested farmers (test andother farmers). Farmers were supposed to implement the new
technologies ontheir own farms and could receive assistance ondemand. Atthe end ofthe
cropping season, a field daywasorganised forneighbouring villages. Thenewtechniques
were generally implemented onasmall scale and the farmers received only small quantities
of seeds, fertilisers andmaterials, such as fencing wire for fodder storesoncredit.

Majoroutcomesandexperiences
As the planned techniques had proven their effectiveness under similar conditions in
southern Mali, the field team was of theopinion thatexperimental designs inwhich the new
technique could becompared toacontrol treatment, was not needed. Asthe field team was
convinced about the effectiveness ofthe proposed techniques, they limited theintervention
to the organisation of demonstrations toshow farmers how toimplement 'correctly'the new
techniques, following awell-established procedure. The assistance given fortheexecution
of the new techniques was about 3 person-days permonth, which is comparable tothe
services that a CMDT extension agent might provide. Apart from the demonstration
sessions, thetest farmers didnotmeet during the implementation phase andthus did not
share experiences about thenewly acquired insights obtained while implementing the new
techniques. Moreover, the team didnot encourage the test farmers to visit each other's
farms andlearn from eachother.
Monitoring oftheperformance ofthe new techniques was not considered Oneofthe maior
reasons wasthat thefield team was principally notinterested inthetechnical outcomes of
the proposed techniques, asthey had been tested formany years under similar conditions
The fact hatfarmers might view the performance ofthe new techniques inadifferentway
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Theevaluation phase
Design
As in thecase of the diagnostic andplanning phases, theevaluation phase covered two
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list of symbols as for the RFM and planning map could be used and a standardised
procedure and interview guides were developed. After the individual evaluations with the
test farmers, discussions were to be organised to exchange the findings with other farmers
who had been placed in the same class (see farm classification; diagnostic phase). The
evaluation phase would beclosed byaconcluding village meeting toevaluate progressand
agreeonaperiod forstartingthesubsequent planning-implementation-evaluationcycle.

Execution
The evaluation phase took place about two
months before the end of the cropping season
because at that moment, farmers had
implemented most of the planned activities in
terms of improved residue recycling, resource
use, such as fertiliser applications. They had
also started the implementation of the new
techniques. Another reason to execute the
evaluation phase in time was to ensure that
sufficient time was left to execute the next
planning phase, before the end of the cropping
season.As inthecaseoftheplanningphase,the
evaluation phase took about 4 working days.
Thestepsaspresented in Diagram 3.5 werenot
executed duringonesingleperiodof4days,but
werespreadover2weeks.

Majoroutcomesandexperiences

Diagram3.5
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Comparison between the test farmers'planning
maps and actual implementation showed that
many improvements were made within less
than a year of the initial diagnosis. Although soil fertility management was the specific
subject of the action-research, the improvements were not restricted to soil fertility
management stricto sensu. So, farmers were not only using more residues for litter and
composting inordertoproducemoreorganic fertiliser, theywerealsoinvesting in livestock
management and improving its integration within crop production, through the use ofcrop
residuesas fodder(incombination withachaffcutterandsaltblocks),productionof fodder
crops and storage of fodder. Hence, the soil fertility issue had opened avenues for various
typesofagricultural development interventions.
The farmers reported that planning and recording their activities helped them to organise
their work and motivated them to implement the planned activities. According to the
farmers, planning and evaluating using a farm map also allowed to assess the effect of a
new technique and compare it to the traditional way of farming. The mapped information
canthusbeused toevaluate the farm's performance after specific activities might havebeen
forgotten. The farm maps drawn by the farmers can be seen as the equivalent of afarmer's
diary. Assessing the effect of a new technique also allowed farmers to make future plans
more realistically. Forexample, when farmers have experienced that with agiven quantity
of cropresidues used as kraal bedding, theycanproduce enough manureto fertilise half of
thefields,they can easily extrapolate the quantity of residues required to fertilise all ofthe
fields. Whentaking intoaccount thenumberofcattleonthe farm,the farmers cancalculate
thenumberofcartloadsoflitterneededpercow. Since themapsindicate thesurfaces ofthe
fieldsthey can also extrapolate doses of organic fertilisers in cartloads per hectare, assess
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progressmadeovertimeandcomparetheirperformances withthoseofcolleagues. Farmers
indeedstatedthatplanningandevaluatingallows themtokeeptrackofchanges.Visualising
the analysis of the farm, planning activities for the following season, and recording the
outcomeoftheseactivitiesisthusanimportantelementintheprocessofchange.
Most farmers who elaborated the maps themselves, stated that they regularly consulted
these during the cropping season. However, few farmers used the maps to communicate
their plans to other household members or to assist in distributing tasks among the active
household members. Apart from using the maps during meetings organised by the field
team,themapswereonlyexceptionally exploited indiscussionswithcolleague farmers.
Feedback of achievements of individual farmers during group meetings and village
meetingsprovedtostimulate otherfarmerstotakeaction.Nevertheless, only afew non-test
farmers had started implementing improved soil fertility management practices during the
first year. Most non-test farmers seemingly preferred to wait and see before embarking on
unknowntechniques.

3.3.4 Continuing theplanning-implementation-evaluation process
After the initiation of theprocess approach inNoyaradougou inthe beginning of 1994and
then inGongasso inthe second halfof 1994,theplanning-implementation-evaluationcycle
hasbeenrepeatedeveryyear.
In the sections that follow I describe the major changes that occurred in the design and
execution of the methodology development during the years that followed thefirstyear of
the methodology development. Thereafter, the major outcomes and experiences are
presentedof5yearsofparticipatoryactionresearchinNoyaradougou.

Design and execution
Given farmers' appreciation, the map making methodology (including planning maps and
mapsofimplementedactivities)becamecentral intheparticipatoryaction-researchprocess.
With the increasing number of maps produced by the farmers22, a large amount of
information becameperceptible,thatwas,however, stillcapturedwithinthemaps.Thefield
team, composed of farming systems researchers, showed interest in exploiting this
information with the objective to quantifying the effect of theprocess approach. Since the
maps hadbeen made using a standardised procedure, the information included in the farm
mapshadtobe extracted from the maps,using registration forms. Six types of registration
forms were designed: (1) farm-level data; (2) cropping field-level data; (3) resources
leaving the fields: produce and residues; (4) resources entering the fields: fertilisers; (5)
resources leaving the household and animal production systems and (6) resources entering
the household and animal production systems. To manage the extracted data, computer
databases were set-up.23 To quantify the effect of the approach, the field team decided to
evaluate theperformance of the farming system, forwhich appropriate indicators hadtobe
developed. Withreference to literature andcontacts within the framework of asoil fertility
network24, thefieldteam decided touse plant nutrients as indicators for farm performance.
Plant nutrients are a 'common currency' of resource flows, which enable to compare the
different flows andcalculate partial nutrientbalances. Since mapswere madeonaseasonal
basis, the data derived can be used to construct time series, which allows to assess the
dynamicsatplayinthedifferent farmclasses.
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Movingmethodologies

Asthenutrient flow analysisbasedoninformation fromfarmers'mapsbecameanimportant
activity, the team experienced that the farm maps did not always give full satisfaction in
terms of required information. Forthis reason additional data were tobe collected andthe
interview forms were slightly adapted in order to better capture the required quantitative
information.
Although the team paid major attention to farm map making, the importance of feeding
backfindingsobtained by individual test farmers within large groups and village meetings
remained important in the process of action research. As farmers in southern Mali do not
consider the soil's chemical status as an indicator for soil fertility, there was a potential
benefit in making farmers more aware of information related to plant nutrients. The
information obtained in nutrient flow analysis has therefore been used during evaluation
sessionswithfarmers(see Step3;Diagram3.5).

Major outcomes and experiences

25

Although most field team members did their best to stimulate farmer reflection and
exchange of information, inpractice farmers wererarely incontrol of thediscussions. Asa
result farmers did not really assume ownership of the process. Meetings were generally
initiated andorganised by the team and farmers seldom took the initiative to meet ontheir
own.
However, the farm mapping tool seems to haveparticularly gained farmers'interest. When
farmers were asked if they were able to make a planning map or map of implemented
activities without the assistance of afieldteam member, theyproudly elaborated theirmap
in no time. These maps showed almost all the same elements as those elaborated in
assistance with a team member. However, most farmers had not included estimated
quantities orpercentages orresources above thearrows.Nevertheless, they made clearthat
they keep the quantities in mind. Farmers explained that they were not used to make farm
mapsontheirown, forthesimple reasonthattheyhavealwaysbeenassistedbytheteamto
do so. It should be clear that within the context of southern Mali, endowed with a
functioning and well-developed extension service, the focus has not been on developing
tools that farmers were to use on theirown. Rather, the objective was todevelop toolsthat
allow field extension agents to assist farmers intaking appropriate decisions. The resource
flow mapisatypical exampleofsuchatool.
During the fi\e years that the programme has been running, a large number of different
types of activities have been planned. Box 3.4 shows how these have changed over years
and vary according to farm classes, reflecting the various constraints and differences in
resource endowment particular to each class. The overview shows that the planned new
techniques not only relate to pure soil fertility management improvement, also activities
relatedtothe improvement ofcattle feeding takealarge shareoftheplanned interventions.
Thisisespecially thecase forthefarmerswhoalreadyappliedsomeormostofthepractices
recognised as appropriate soil fertility management (Class 1and Class 2 farmers;the good
and average soil fertility managers). Class 3 farmers (the so-called poor soil fertility
managers, with small herds and limited potential for manure production) were mostly
focusing oncompostingcropresiduesandusingmorelitterinthekraal.
Not only the types of activities planned differ between the farm classes and changed over
time,alsothenumberofnewactivities implementeddiffers andchanged (see Box 3.5).The
good soil fertility managers, which were classified in Class 1 (see farmers' farm
classification) implemented on average more than twice as many different types of new
activities as their colleagues, who were classified as poor soil fertility managers; Class 3
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farmers. Soit seems that farmers whohave more resources caninvest more intryingout
newtechniques.
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Alltemeraworkedonrecyclingmorecropresiduesandincreasingtheir productionoforganic fertiliser. Intheearly stagesofthe
programmetheClass1 andClais2Humerifocusedonimprovingthequalityoftheirorganicfertiliserbystoringmanurehiapitand
by aidingrock phosphate.WhentheClass3fannersstartedproducingmoreorganic fertiliser acoupleofyearslater,theystarted
liningtechniquestoimprovethequality oforganic fertiliserstoo.Oneofthesuggestedtecfankpesforimprovingsoil fertility wis
compostingcropresiduesnearthefield,asturnersreportedthattheyipendalotoftimetranspjrtingresiduesandmanurebetween
theirfieldsandthek m l (nearthehomestead).At Class 1fermershavemoteanimalstheyhavemainly focusedonmcfeastngthe
amountofcerealstalesthataceusedforfodder.Hewstoragefacilitieshavebeendevelopedtoimprovethequalityofthefodderand
dMffcutters introducedtochopthestalks.Farmersalsostartedmakingsaltblockstosupplement theanimals'diet withminerals
However,theseactivitieswereonlyplannedandimplementedfortwoyears,as farmerstoftinterestaftermanyanimalsinthevillage
tfedduetoacattledisease.
Class 1:Goodsoilfertilitymanagers; Class2:averagesoilfertilitymanagers;Class 3:poorsoilfertilitymanagers
Source: Defoeretal(2(mb)

Box3.5
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Mostoftheimplements thatwereinitially denifiiedforClass3farmershaveactually alsobeenplannedandimplementedby
Class 1turners, buttheClass 3 farmers were not in aposition to systematically try out improvements designed for their
counterparts inClass 1.Foreiampte,asmanyClass3fannersonly ownafewheadofcattletheydidnotimplement activities
relatedtoimprovedcattlefeedingintheknal
Class / : Goodsailfertilitymanagers; Clam2:averagesoil'fertilitytmamagers; Clam3 poor smlftmlmSmtret:Defoeretal(2000bl

The programme's influence was especially noticeable in terms of farmers abandoning
burningofcropresidues,andusingtheminsteadas feed, asmaterial forcomposting, andin
improvedanimal manureproduction.The Boxes 3.6 and3.7 show how Class 1 andClass3
farmerschangedtheway theyrecyclecropresiduesandmanageorganicfertilisers. In 1993,
less than 10%of all crop residues were recycled. The increase in recycling is particularly
spectacular fortheClass3 farmers,whonowrecycle about35 timestheamountofresidues
that they used to (see Box 3.6)26. Farmers have doubled their production of organic
fertiliser. On average Class 3 farmers produce about half the amount produced by their
counterparts in Class 1, but they actually apply more or less the same amount perhectare
(see Box3.7).

Box 3.6
Amount of crop residues recycled byClass 1and Class 3farmers, 1993-97
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Nutrient flow analysis shows what comes in and what goes out of a system and allows to
better understand the functioning of the farming system. As Box 3.8 shows, the nitrogen
balance of the farm system ispositive, since the input ofnitrogen is largerthantheoutput.
The nitrogen balance of the crop production system, on the other hand, is negative, with
more nitrogen going out of the system than coming in. Having a closer look at the flows
reveals that nutrients 'harvested' by cattle on common pastures highly contribute to the
positive balance at the farm level. Consequently, farmers who do not have cattle (as for
most of the Class 3 farms) lack the capacity to harvest nutrients outside their farm area.
Moreover, as a result of open access to fields after the harvest, Class 3 farmers lose an
importantamountofnutrients fromtheirfields,asstubble iseatenbycattlemainlyofClass
1 farmers. During grazing significantly more nutrients are extracted than deposited in the
form of dung and urine left on the fields. Farmers without animals are thus doubly
disadvantagedcomparedtotheircolleaguewithanimals.
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Box3.8
Averagenitrogenflowsandpartialbalancesforthe1mmsystemandthecropproductionsystem
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Nutrient flow analysis also allows to show the effect of thechanges farmers have made,in
terms of nutrient flows and balances. Box 3.9 shows that the potassium balances of both
Class 1and Class 3 farmers have improved over time. After 5 years of action researchthe
partial potassium balance of the crop production system has become substantially less
negative. The partial potassium balance per hectare has even become almost zero. This
positive change is to alarge extent caused by the decrease incrop residues grazed bynonfarmcattleandanincreaseinorganic fertiliserusebothfromanimalandhouseholdsources.

Box3.9
PartialpotassiumbalancesofthecropproductionsystemforatypicalClass1andClass3 tain
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Whenpresentedduringplanningandevaluationsessions, farmersshowedalotofinterestin
nutrient flow analyses. Forexample, therelatively low values oftheinternalnutrient flows
involved incropresiduerecycling andorganic fertiliser use,comparedwiththehighvalues
of external farm inputs andoutputs.This comparison gave the farmers abetter insight into
the structural dependency of their system on external nutrient inputs and stimulated the
debate on the role of cotton, fertiliser prices, livestock and open access grazing. Also the
effect of increased use of litter, fodder ororganic fertiliser interms of changes in internal
nutrient flows stimulated farmerstoplannutrient-saving techniques suchaserosioncontrol,
crop rotation, associations with legumes and agro-forestry techniques. The experiences
convinced the team that combining participatory action research and quantitative nutrient
flow analysis is not only useful for the team itself, but also for the farmers (Defoer et al
1998b).
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The changes in soil fertility management were not only undertaken by the test farmers
directly involved in the action research. Other farmers, including farmers from other
villages have been started implementing improved soil fertility management practices.
Thereareclearindicationsthatfarmerswhohavebeenincontactwith'test'farmersthrough
informal meetings, occasional gatherings and organised field days, have started to
implementatleastsomeofthenewtechniques(seeChapter4).
That theaction research really hadvisible impact is further illustrated in Box3.10. The
villagers were asked toreclassify all farmers ofthe village, 5 years after theparticipatory
action research programme hadstarted. They felt that 25%ofthe original Class 1farmers
had toberelegated to Class 2 oreven Class 3.Ontheother hand of the Class 3 farmers
three-quarterswas feltto havemadesuchimprovements intheirmanagementthattheywere
promotedto oneofthebetterclasses.

Box3.10
Percentageoffarmersbeingreclassifiedbetween1994and1999
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3.3.5 Macro-level analysis
In this section Ilook atthemethodology development with amore reflective observation
mind (seeSegment Iin Kolb's model; Diagram 2.4),taking into account thefieldteam institutions interactionthatinfluenced themethodology development.
As has been described in Section 3.3.3, the team who executed the fieldwork was
exclusively composed of researchers of ESPGRN with different disciplinary background.
Tomaintain linkswithpartnerinstitutions,aninter-institutional workinggroupwas formed,
comprising the field team, extended by staff of CMDT and of thematic research
programmes ofthe regional agricultural research centre (CRRA). Despite theintention of
holding regular progress andprogramme meetings, theworking group only occasionally
met. When the field team organised an inter-institutional working group meeting, the
members whowere notpart ofthe field team rarely showed up,generally explaining that
they hadanoverloaded work programme. Seemingly, theaction research programmedid
not receive high priority. Astheworking group meetings were notincluded intheregular
working programmes of the members of the inter-institutional working group, their
participation wasmainly amatterof 'personal* interest. Itwasclear that their hierarchical
superiors were nottojudge staff performance onthebasis ofparticipation ornotinthese
meetings.
Inpractice, however, thefieldteamdidnotexperience thepoor functioning ofthe
inter-institutional working group as a major constraint. As the field team covered both
technical andsocio-economic disciplines andformal andinformal contacts with ESPGRN
colleagues were frequent, the poor consultation with thematic researchers and extension
workers was not felt as a handicap to implement the fieldwork. The field team was,
however, aware that thelink with theextension service wasimportant, ifthe participatory
action research was to be adopted by the extension service (CMDT) on a larger scale.
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Although at times the field team questioned the functionality of the inter-institutional
working group, they did not undertake major action to discuss this issue at higher
institutional levels.
Also the heads of ESPGRN and of the CRRA were aware of the poor functional
linkageswiththematic research andtheextension service, butdidnotundertake anyaction
either. In fact, it is questionable whetherthe heads of the research institute understoodthat
the field team was undertaking exploratory methodology research and development, and
thattheideawastodevelopamethodology thattheextension service mightuseonalargerscale. During the yearly research-extension evaluation-planning meetings, for example, the
assessment of the quality of the research never covered methodology questions related to
the action research but only dealt with conventional technical aspects such as yields
obtained in the experiments conducted by farmers. However, the field team tried to make
clear that this type of methodology research implies much more than a participatory
diagnostic exercise inordertodevelop aconventional farming systems researchagendaand
doing on-farm experiments in a participatory manner. The essence of the methodology
development process, - the fact that the prior importance was not the new techniques
farmers were testing, but the way farmers had planned, experimented and evaluated the
alternative techniques -, was seemingly not grasped by the management of the research
institute.
Onone occasion the field team demanded the involvement of thematic researchers
in an on-farm experiment on mineral-cum-organic fertiliser management. The issue was
initially discussed inameeting with farmers who hadshown interest infindingoutoptimal
combinations of mineral andorganic fertilisers, given thedifferent soil types. Althoughthe
fieldteam and farmers had suggested to take into account farmers' soil classification, the
thematic researchers made clear that they were not at ease when working with a local soil
classification thatwould hinderthe comparison of theresults from one site toanother.The
thematic researchers proposed a conventional pre-designed randomised block design, in
view of applying statistical analysis and generalising the outcomes of the experiment. The
fieldteam did not succeed inconvincing thethematic researchers to involve the farmers in
thedesign oftheexperiment, so thattheirviews couldbetaken intoaccount andinorderto
increase theirrole inthe management and implementation of theexperiment. Although the
fieldteam proposed alternative methods fordataanalysis, such asadaptability analysisand
regression analysis which they hadworked with (Hildebrand, Russell, 1997; Kamaraetal,
1998), thethematic researchers could notbe convinced of making necessary adaptations of
the experimental design. As the thematic researchers were in thefirstplace interested ina
standard setof datatoverify pre-determinedhypotheses, theywanted tomakesurethatthe
design, implementation and data collection of the experiments was done in a standardised
way. For this reason, they attached great importance to their experimental design, and
closely monitored the experiment andcollected datato increase topossibility for statistical
analysis. In practice, farmers were only involved in the management of the nonexperimental variables.
Asthison-farmexperimentwasnotinlinewiththeotheractivities supportedbythe
fieldteam,therewasnoreal collaboration between thefieldteam andthematic researchers
and the on-farm experiment was executed in isolation of the participatory action research
programme. As such, the programme did not reach its objective of strengthening
collaborationbetweenthematicandsystemsresearch.
Theregional researchcentre(CRRA),which isresponsible forlinking thematicand
systems research, was not able to encourage the thematic researchers to better involve
farmers into on-farm experimentation. Although decentralised and farmer participatory
researchwereheavilypromotedbytheIER,thenecessary conditions forits implementation
were not always fulfilled. Transport, for example, was lacking for most of the thematic
research programme, hindering effective follow-up of on-farm research. For reasons of
control over the administration and accounts, the IER imposed arigidsystem of research
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programming, heavily based on on-station research (IER, 1994). In practice, all details of
activities and related budgets had to be prepared one year in advance and little flexibility
was accepted. This does not encourage researchers to engage in on-farm research and
participatory action research. ESPGRN, on the otherhand, was practically exempted from
theadministrative procedures thatwere imposed onthe CRRA. As aconsequence of being
part of a well-functioning donor-funded project organisation, including logistical
arrangements, cars were generally available on demand of the field team. Similarly, in
response tochanges in farmers'requests forassistance, thefieldteamwas inthepositionto
makenecessaryadaptationsintheprogrammeandbudget.
During the yearly research-extension evaluation-planning meetings organised by the
CRRA, the CMDT has expressed its continuous interest in the development of apractical
methodology for improved soil fertility management, inline withtheirintegrated extension
approach. With the sub-optimal functioning of the inter-institutional working group,
however, thefieldteamtriedtofindanotherwaytomoredirectly involve theCMDTinthe
development of the participatory action research approach. Forthis reason, the field team
initiated a pre-extension programme with a group of enthusiastic staff members of the
regional section ofCMDT.In 1996theapproachwasintroduced inoneofCMDT'svillages
de diffusion.The field team organised a training workshop for the CMDT staff members
anddevelopedpractical guidelines fortheimplementation ofthediagnostic phase including
the tools (Kanteet al, 1997). At the same time, small adaptations and simplifications were
made in the interview guides accompanying the tools, without majorconsequences forthe
approach itself. For example, for the resource flow map, less emphasis was put on the
quantification of the resource flows, leaving more time to analyse farmers'constraints and
discusspossibilities forimprovements.
The outcomes of the diagnostic phase were encouraging and the participating
CMDT staff and farmers were motivated to continue the process. As a follow-up of the
diagnostic phase, the planning phase was programmed and preparations were made for its
implementation. Various attempts were made to continue the process and implement the
planning phase, but each time several CMDT staff members were not in the position to
respect the agreements, resulting into successive postponements of the programme. As a
consequence, the 'right' time to execute the planning phase had passed and thus the preextension programmehadcometoastandstill.
A year later (in 1998), the field team organised several meetings with the regional
CMDT staff members who had participated in 1997 and new attempts were made to
continue the implementation of the participatory action research programme. Substantial
efforts were made by some of the CMDT staff to set-up the planning phase. However,
multiple occupations and divergent activity programmes of thefieldteamand CMDT staff
members, did not permit to reserve sufficient time to engage in an 'additional'programme
foraction research on improving soil fertility management. The participating CMDT staff,
togetherwiththefieldteamwere,however,convinced thattheparticipatory actionresearch
programme might become instrumental in assisting farmers in improving soil fertility
management. At the yearly research-extension evaluation-planning meetings, positive
resultswerepresented,andCMDTstaffmadeaclaimtoreservemoretime forparticipating
intheprogramme.Nevertheless,thedifficulties incontinuing thepre-extensionprogramme
were not taken seriously by the heads of the extension service (CMDT) and research
(CRRA).
CMDT's heavy bureaucracy was seemingly not willing to respond to asmall group
of enthusiastic staff members, which would require more time to be spent on the
development of the action research programme. Some of the reasons for CMDT's slow
response tomessages fromthefieldarelinkedtothefact that(1) CMDTisinthefirstplace
a cotton company, with well-defined objectives in terms of quantities of yearly cotton
production, (2) farmers' and scientists' alarming messages concerning soil fertility decline
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did not have immediate implications for the total cotton production. As cotton is a
commodity highly influenced by the world market situation, CMDT's policy is to a large
extent influenced by the world market price of cotton. Although CMDT advocates aclear
interest in protecting the natural resources base, in years of lower cotton prices, CMDT
seems to be more focused on cotton related activities stricto sensu. Moreover, CMDT's
investments intechnologies andmethodologies forimprovednatural resourcesmanagement
has always to a large extent been supported by donor funding, while benefits from cotton
were preferably invested in the extension of the cotton production apparatus. In this
context, one can understand that CMDT was not willing to take into account signs of
enthusiasm of a small group of staff members, supported by a small team of farming
systems researchers. As thefieldteam was not in the position to formulate clear messages
andastraightforward approachtotackle thesoil fertility issue, theCMDTbureaucracy was
not willing to invest its own resources in the methodology research and development
process.
The regional research centre (CRRA) had little influence on this debate. As the
heads of the CRRA had shown limited capacity in supporting methodology research, they
were not intheposition toacknowledge thefieldteam's demand foreffective collaboration
with the extension service. Moreover, the CRRA did not have astrong record with respect
to research on natural resources management to defend the importance of substantial
investments inresearchonsoil fertility management.
Farmers from their side were not really consulted. Although the yearly researchextension evaluation-planning meetings include the involvement of a 'users' commission'
with the idea of including farmers as research partners (Collion, 1995), farmers' influence
on the research and development agenda is rather limited (Budelman, 1999). As the
membersof the users'commission (initiated bythe IERitself;see Collion, 1995) belong to
a few handpicked village organisations and cooperatives which are only operational at
village level, lacking any vertical structure, they have only limited legitimacy (ESPGRN,
1995a)27. However, to make farmers' voice heard, the field team insisted on involving
farmers who participate in the action research programme, into the yearly researchextension evaluation-planning meetings. Although this event was welcomed by CRRAand
CMDT, farmers had little influence in the process of decision making, because the
representativeshadlittleeconomic andpolitical leverage.
For both the team members and the farmers, nutrient flow analysis, based on information
from farmers'maps,proved to be valid, intermsof betterunderstanding the functioning of
the farming systems. For this reason, the field team increasingly concentrated on data
collection and quantifying information. In the course of time, the field team increasingly
usedthe interview forms, accompanying mapmaking,asrecipeswiththemainobjective of
making a farm map and collecting information on farmers' changes in planning and
implementing improvements. Going through an in-depth analysis of the plans and changes
together with the farmer more and more moved to the background. With the difficulties
related tothe extension service not taking upthemethodology, combined with the specific
interest of some of the field team members in obtaining time-series of data, the fieldwork
mainlyconcentrated ondatacollection. Adaptationofthemethodsandtoolswasavoidedas
muchaspossible, since this mighthave toonegative implications intermsofthecontinuity
of the type of data collected. As a result, little attention was given to the possible
improvements in the efficiency of tools and methods in terms of farmer learning, decision
making and action. It will be clear that in this context and given the virtual absence of
extension staff in thefieldwork,there was little chance that the approach and tools would
evolvetowardsapracticalfieldextension methodology.
Nevertheless, the soil fertility programme has received considerable appreciation, since
many small-scale development programmes in the region have adopted several of the
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methodological tools. The team members were often solicited to provide training sessions
and many researchers and development workers from other regions in Mali and from
neighbouring countries came for a visit. In some cases, such as the PEDI-Kaya project in
Burkina Faso and the farming systems research team of the national agricultural research
services of Benin, soil fertility programmes were set up based on the approach and tools
developed bythefieldteaminsouthernMali.ThecasestudiesofBenin,presented inPart2
oftheResourceGuide(Wenninketal,2000)reportonthis.

3.3.6 Conclusion
Based on a well documented perception of the initial situation, a framework for
improvement wasdeveloped inwhichnotonlythetechnical aspectsoftheproblemsrelated
to soil fertility management were taken into account, but also the way how to intervene
while the institutional arrangements to facilitate this intervention were considered. A field
team,composed ofresearchersandextensionworkers,wassetuptodevelopandfieldtesta
methodology forintervention intheformofadiagnosticfieldstudy, involving several steps
and methodological tools. The field team learned how to fine-tune tools for diagnosing
diversity, analysing soil fertility strategies andexchanging insights among farmers, so that
theobjectivesofthediagnosticphasecouldbebetterreached.
As it became clear that diagnosis on itself would not bring much of the needed
change, the framework for intervention was adapted and aprocess approach was adopted,
composed of an initial diagnostic phase, followed by a continuum of planningimplementation-evaluation; each of the phases being composed of several steps and
methodological tools. Since this was in line with CMDT's integrated extension approach
andresponding toaneed forsupport inthe domain of soil fertility management, it showed
from theverybeginning clearinterest inthedevelopment ofthemethodology. Forpractical
reasons, however, the field team was restricted to researchers from the farming systems
researchprogramme(ESPGRN)andaninter-institutional workinggroupwasformed.
As forthe diagnostic field study, thefieldteam learned how toadapt and fine-tune
the procedures and interview forms of all the tools, through regular assessments of the
effectiveness of the tools, as much as possible done together with the farmers. The field
team experienced, for example, the importance of both village/group level and farmhousehold level interventions. Especially, the feeding back into largergroupdiscussions of
insights obtained by farmers with whom in-depth analysis was done, proved to be
instrumental in stimulating farmers to take action. The field team also learned that
visualisation of phenomena can be very powerful, enabling farmers, literate or not, to
exchange experiences.Anotherelementoftheteam'slearningexperimentwasthediscovery
that the standardisation of the implementation procedure and interview forms results into
outcomes that are comparable among the groups of farmers who used the tool. For farm
maps, used as diagnostic tool andplanning/evaluation tool, thisproved tobe veryrelevant,
as not only comparisons between (groups of) farmers could be made, change over time
could also be assessed. Farmers proved to appreciate farm map making as a tool to assist
them in getting an overview of how resources are managed, and how to identify, plan,
manageandevaluate improvementsofsoil fertility management.
The success of the farmer-drawn farm maps stimulated the field team to further
exploit the information captured within the maps. With this, the initiative was born to
transfer the farm map data into nutrient flows and balances. This investment proved tobe
useful for both the field team members and the farmers involved in the process, as with
nutrient flow analysis more insight was obtained of the functioning of the farming system,
which further stimulated farmers to take action. Participatory action research and
quantitativeanalysiswereeffectively combined.
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Despite this success obtained at small-scale pilot level and the potential for
extending themethodology, giving CMDT'sinterest, themethodology isstill farfrombeing
applied on a large scale. One of the major reasons is that the inter-institutional working
group,thatwas supposed toassist ingiving direction tothe methodology development and
critically reflect on the results obtained, was not operational. The enthusiasm and drive
experienced when being part of the participatory action research, remained within a small
group of farmers, researchers and extension staff (who had been involved in the preextension programme). Despite their drive and initiatives, they did not have the power to
influence the heads of the research and extension services to take decisions to extend the
programme.
With the virtual absence of extension workers and departure of some innovative
team members, the field team became more and more isolated from critical reflections.
Combined withthefieldteam'sinterest ofobtainingtime-series ofdata,theinterview forms
wereincreasingly usedasblueprintsinordertoensureadequatedatacollection.Asaresult,
the methodology stopped to evolve, being stuck in the hands of those that developed it.
Despite the success of calculating nutrient flows on the basis of farm-drawn farm maps,its
applicabilityonalarge-scale isquestionable. Indeed,toensure thecollection ofuseful data,
a ratherfocused application of thetool is required, strictly following thequestions as listed
intheinterview forms. Whilethisprovedtobemanageable withinaresearchsetting, itmay
belessobvious forextension servicestoemphasiserigorousdatacollection.
As long as CMDT or any other extension service in southern Mali does not make
concrete steps to try out the methodology within its institutional setting, it is bound to be
immobilised andlarge-scaleapplicationistherefore unlikelytohappeninthenearfuture.

3.4 Thewestern Kenya case
With the experience of southern Mali, at the end of 1997, Iwas asked to assist in a pilot
project on methodology research and development for improved soil fertility management
inwesternKenya.Thisallowedmetoexploitmyexperiences obtainedinsouthernMaliand
helpedmetoassistthefieldteaminmethodology researchanddevelopment.
As inthesouthern Mali case, thedescription follows theanalytical framework presentedin
Chapter2(Diagram2.4). First,Idescribe the'Backgroundandperceptions oftheprevailing
situation' (3.4.1), which relates to Stages 1 and 2 of the methodology development
(reflective observation).Then,the'Framework forimprovement'ispresented (3.4.2):Stages
3 and4 ofthemethodology development (abstractconceptualisation). As inthesecondpart
of the southern Mali case, I follow the sub-division of the process approach: phase 1
(diagnostic phase: 3.4.3), phase 2 (planning phase: 3.4.4), phase 3 (experimentation phase:
3.4.5) andphase 4 (evaluation phase:3.4.6), to elaborate on 'Design'and'Execution'ofthe
intervention (Stages 5 and6of themethodology development: active experimentation) and
onthemicro-level analysis(Stage7ofthemethodology development:concrete experience)
presented in'Majoroutcomes andexperiences'.Thereafter, Iproceedwiththedescription of
the 'Continuation of the planning-experimentation-evaluation process' (3.4.7) before
embarking on the 'Macro-level analysis' (3.4.8): Stage 8 of the methodology development
process(see Diagram2.4).

3.4.1 Background andperception of theprevailing situation
The western Kenya experience took place within the framework of a collaborative pilot
project implementedbytheKenyanAgricultural Research Institute(KARI)incollaboration
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with the International Council for Research on Agro-Forestry (ICRAF) and the DGIS
funded KITsupporttoKARI(KARI-NLO;Netherlands Liaison Office).
In response to alarming reports of soil impoverishment and nutrient mining in western
Kenya, ICRAF, in collaboration with KARI had developed several low cost soil fertility
managementpractices,basedonagroforestry (Sanchezetal, 1996;Buresh,Sanchez, 1997)
Evidence from trials managed by the researchers indicates that farmers could get good
returns on their land and labour by growing shrub legumes such as Sesbania sesban,
Tephrosia spp and Crotalaria spp as short duration improved fallow. Applying green
manure from Tithonia diversifoliatohigh value crops such as vegetables also gives ahigh
economic return on labour. Despite their potential benefit, farmers did not take up these
techniquesasresearchersexpected(Niangetal, 1996).
What had been overlooked is the fact that the agro-ecological and socio-economic
conditions arediverse andcomplex inwestern Kenya. Rainfall is bimodal,withanaverage
annual total of 1,600 to 2,000 mm. The landscape is strongly undulating with slopes upto
15%. Landscapes andsoil form apatchwork of sites with high and low soil fertility status
which farmersmanageaccordingly(Defoer, Place,2000).Mostsoilshaveavolcanicorigin,'
sometimes with lownatural Pcontent orhighphosphorus fixation (Hinga, 1973;Jamaetal'
1997). Inaddition,manysoils havenowbeendepletedbycontinuouscropping andminimal
nutrient inputs. There are also large differences in access to productive resources such as
land,labourandcapital. Farmsizes varybetween0.5 and2haofprivatelyowned land and
farm households count 4 to 8 members, 2 to 4 of whom actively participate in farm
activities. Maize inter-cropped with beans is the majorstaple cropgrown in the long rainy
season. Cashcrops, suchastea, sugarcane, vegetables andfruits arerarelycultivated. Most
landisleft uncultivatedduringtheshortrainyseason,astherainsareunreliable.
Off-farm employment is important as it generates cash that can be invested to increase the
size of the farms, purchase food, medicine, agricultural inputs, hire labour and educate
children. However, access to labour is highly diverse. Poorer households derive most of
their wages from casual agricultural labour, while richerhouseholds tend to work more in
small enterprises orhave members who temporarily migrate tourbanareas (Crowley etal,
1996). Niang and co-workers from ICRAF (personal communication) found that social
organisations in western Kenya can play an important role in spreading new ideas and
techniques. These social organisations differ depending on the ethnic groups. When
comparing Luhyas to Luos,two important ethnic groups inwestern Kenya, they foundthat
Luoshavemoresocial organisations thanLuhyas.Luofarmersare,onaverage,affiliated to
four groups. Forthe Luhyas,ontheotherhand, farmersare,onaverage, linkedto lessthan
2 groups.TheLuhyaethnicgroupismoresubdivided intoclansandsub-clans,comparedto
theLuos.
The soil fertility problem in western Kenya has not only been detected by scientists
(Smaling, 1993; Bosch et al, 1998), also farmers have become increasingly aware about
decreasing soil fertility. A participatory rural appraisal executed in 1995 in Kakamega
district of western Kenya reports of farmers'complaints about decreasing maizeyields due
tolowsoil fertility asaresultofcontinuouscropping(Anon., 1995).Thesamereportmakes
clearthat the ways farmers aredealing with soil fertility decline differ substantially among
farm-households.
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3.4.2 Framework for improvement
Faced withthe issue of diversity and sub-optimal adoption ratesof thepotentially low cost
improved techniques, KARI and ICRAF felt the need to develop a methodology that
potentially could increase farmers' adoption of improved soil fertility management
practices. The methodology had to take into account the existing diversity, given its
influence on how soil fertility is managed. If successful, the methodology would be
expanded to other areas, transforming the pilot project into a large-scale extension
programme.Withthefinancial difficulties experiencedbytheextension service,mainlydue
to decreasing donor funding, specific attention was to be paid to low cost extension
strategies.
Within the framework of the Netherlands support to farming systems research in the
Regional ResearchCentre(RRC)ofKakamega(partofKARI),KARI-NLOagreedtoassist
in the development of the methodology and arranged financial and technical support28 to
implement a pilot project called: 'Soil replenishment and re-capitalisation'. The pilot
project included 3pilot sites, implemented by 3 teams,the 'Maseno team',the 'Kisii team'
andthe 'Kakamegateam'.29TheKakamegateamwasassigned toworkonthedevelopment
of aparticipatory methodology forassisting farmers inimproving soil fertility management
practices. The Maseno team andthe Kisii team were to further test various technologies of
improvedsoil fertility management,on-station andon-farm. Inthiscasestudy,Ispecifically
deal with the activities of the Kakamega team, which I assisted during several two-weeks
supportmissions.
The Kakamega team was based at the RRC of Kakamega (KARI), including two
researchers: a livestock specialist and a soil scientist. Based on my Malian experience of
how important it is to closely involve the extension staff, the team was enlarged with
extension staff of the Ministry of Agriculture: a divisional extension officer and a field
extension worker.The 3teamsofthepilot project formed aworking groupwiththe ideato
regularlymeettoreviewprogressandtoexchangeideas.
An initial training-workshop was organised for the 3 teams of the pilot project, to review
experiences in participatory research and PRA and introduce the concepts of participatory
action research and farmer learning, specifically oriented toward soil fertility management.
Basedontheexperiences from southernMali,theprocessapproachwasintroduced,starting
withaninitial diagnostic phaseandmoving ontoaprocessofplanning, implementationand
evaluationofimproved soil fertility management.

3.4.3 Thediagnostic phase
Design
The design of the diagnostic phase of theprocess approach was to alarge extent based on
the experiences from southern Mali. Both village/group level and farm-household level
interventions were included. Insights obtained by farmers through in-depth analysis would
be fed back into largergroupdiscussions. Visual tools were emphasised forreasons ofthe
highdegreeofilliteracyofthefarmersandbecausetheyenable farmersandtheintervention
team to exchange experiences. Also standardisation of the implementation procedure and
interview forms was sought, so as to make theoutcomes of thetools easy to compare over
timeandamong farmerswhousedthetool.
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Given thelargediversityofexisting practicesandconditions,analysingthediversity within
the community was central. The village territory mapping tool was slightly adapted to the
western Kenyan conditions. As the landscape in western Kenya is strongly undulating,
Village territorytransect walking'30wasdesignedasanadditional tooltoanalyse thevillage
land use system. Its objective was to verify and clarify findings obtained from the village
territory map.The analysis of thediversity of farmers'management practices, followed by
classifying farms,asexperienced insouthernMali,wasadoptedwithseveraladaptations.
Apart from these tools to analyse bio-physical diversity and differences in soil fertility
management strategies within the community, a tool was designed to assess farmers'
innovation and communication networks. Inspired by the work of Engel, Salomon (1997)
the community organisation diagram as tool was designed. This was found important'
because western Kenya is characterised by a large diversity of ethnic groups, clans and
traditional organisations. Diagramming community organisations and analysing the
functioning and links between the various organisations could yield insights into the
villagers' organisational capacity to deal with the management of agricultural knowledge
and information. With the decreasing number of extension staff combined with extremely
low operational budgets, the methodology increasingly aimed at stimulating farmer-tofarmercontact.
As in the southern Mali case, the selection of test farmers had to take into account all
diversity aspects;farmers ofdifferent farmclasses,operating indifferent territoryunitsand
on different soil types. With the idea of building on farmers' local organisations, kinship
structure and networks, the selection had to be based on the diagram of community
organisations. Since the Kakamega team and the larger working group recognised that it
would be an almost impossible task for research and extension services to develop and
extendadaptedtechnologies forthewidediversityofconditions, farmersexperimentingand
fine-tuning technologies themselves was viewed as an important component of the
methodology (see design of implementation/experimentation phase). With the increasing
references madetofarmers'localexperimentationpracticesandtheirdiscovery capacityand
learning (Ruddell, 1994; Reij et al, 1996; Veldhuizen et al, 1997b) the Kakamega team
wanted to include farmer's affinity for experimenting as a selection criterion to become
'test' farmer. Thus, farmers who had experimented with new ideas during recent years
would be identified. However, it was also recognised that farmers' experimentation often
happens in isolation (Ashby et al, 1995) and that it might be useful to bring farmers'
experimentation out of its isolation so that experiences and insights could be shared with
other farmers. Moreover, test farmers were supposed to become the interface between the
field team and the rest of the village, and play an important role in farmer-to-farmer
learning. Forthisreason, farmer'sabilitytocommunicate wasidentified asanothercriterion
for selecting test farmers. As the experience of southern Mali had made clear, it was
important to involve the whole village community in the selection of the group of test
farmers. To encourage the farmers in taking more responsibility, the idea was launched to
formacommittee representingthevillage, formedbythegroupofselectedtestfarmers.
All test farmerswere supposedtodrawRFMsinordertodoanin-depthanalysisoftheirsoil
fertilitymanagementstrategies.Theprocedurewasalmostidenticalastheoneusedinsouthern
Mali.The interview forms,ontheotherhand,wereslightlychanged. Locally irrelevanttopics
were discarded while new topics were added. Additional symbols were developed while
others were changed on farmers* demand. Perennial crops received major attention, while
activities related to livestock management on communal pastures received less importance
compared to southern Mali. Since therearetwogrowing seasonsperyearinwesternKenya,
adaptations were made so to cover only a six months period instead of a whole year. The
diagnosticphasewasclosedbyaconcluding villagemeeting.
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Execution
At the end of 1997, the methodology test started with the diagnostic phase in the village
Mutsulio, situated within the mandate area of the Regional Research Centre (RRC) of
Kakamega.Oneyearearlier,ageneral PRA hadbeenconducted, revealing thatsoil fertility
decline was one of farmers' majorconcerns. The Kakamega team,assisted by members of
the two other teams, belonging to the pilot project, implemented the diagnostic phase. The
fieldwork covered three days. At the end of each day of fieldwork, the participants
evaluatedtheoutcomesandpreparedforthenextdayof fieldwork.

Major outcomes and experiences
Two groups of farmers drafted each avillage territory map,showing avery similarpicture
of the village territory. Visualising the distinct soil types inside the territory unit proved
however to be ratherdifficult. Farmers explained that as aresult of the great variability as
different soil typesarefound everyhundredmeters.Nevertheless, withtheassistance ofthe
team, farmers managed to depict the distribution of major soil types inside the village
territory, starting with soil types that are found in clearly demarcated locations, such as:
dark soils nearriverbedsand red soils on the higher parts of the catenas. Farmers had no
difficulties inpointing outthe location ofmajor farms insidethevillage territory.Thisgave
a clearpicture of the landunits and soil types with high orlow concentrations of farms,as
anindicationofsmallerandlargerfarmsinsidetheterritoryunits.
Village territory transect walking was auseful tool adding complementary to that obtained
from the village territory mapping. Clear insights were obtained in the diversity and
distribution of soil types, the land sub-division and sizes of farms, corresponding to the
density of farms, as indicated on the map. Also, for all the soil types major the
characteristics, management practices and constraints were identified. The latter enabled
farmersandteamtoidentify potential improvements specifically relatedtothedifferent soil
types(Defoer, Place,2000).
One group of farmers made an analysis of the village based organisations and villageexternal organisations intervening in the village. The team could, however, not make the
farmers understand the concept of the diagram and how to draw circles, representing the
village organisations. As the team members had little experience themselves in making a
diagramofvillage organisations,theywerenotintheposition ofprovidingthefarmerswith
much support to actually make the diagram. Nevertheless, farmers produced membership
lists fortheten identified village organisations andmadeananalysis of the3 majorvillage
based organisations, including their major tasks, activities and major sources of
information. Only one organisation was identified with an emphasis on agricultural
activities, dealing with credit and agricultural inputs. This organisation may be useful in
extending new information related to improved soil fertility management practices, as
outcome of the action research programme. However, this organisation counts only few
members,andthushasonly limited impact. Most villagers aremembersofanorganisation,
often dealing with religious matters. Only few farmers belong to more than one village
organisation,sotherearefew social tiesthatbindtheorganisations.
As the number of farmers at the start of the analysis of management diversity was small,
only one mixed group of farmers was formed, composed of women and men. Farmers
identified several indicators of declining productivity of the land: (i) stunted plantgrowth,
(ii) decreasing yields, (iii) soil colour changing from dark to light, (iv) the appearance of
indicatorplantsofpoorsoil fertility, (v)thedisappearance ofplantscharacteristic for fertile
soil, and (vi) soil compaction. Farmers identified a core group of practices that constitute
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'good' soil fertility management. Soil conservation is considered a prerequisite for good
landmanagement.Thecombined use oforganic andmineral fertilisers, timely plantingand
weeding, and crop rotation are other good soil fertility management practices. Farmers
attributedifferences insoil fertility managementpracticesamong farmerstofactorssuchas:
(i) labour,which isvital for implementing soil conservation measures,(ii) cattle toproduce
manure, and (iii) capital to hire labour and buy mineral fertilisers. Other factors such as
courage, information, knowledge, and interest in trying out new techniques were also
considered important as they enable farmers to improve their soil fertility management
(Defoer, Place,2000).
The farmersclassified all thefarms inthevillage accordingtothewaythelandismanaged.
The classification distinguished three classes of farms, and was based on the practices
identified asconstituting 'good' soil fertility management, aswell astheunderlying factors
that enable farmers to implement them. Box 3.11 presents the results of this classification
and shows the distinction between the farm classes in terms of soil fertility management
practicesandrelatedendowments.

Sox 3.11
Farmm* psrenptteiw ©fm main m m g « M n t ?*«€««» and rotated ©iiiioiwtwiftte
oftfw 3 fawn class«s InIfytsuli©
Ckmmsterimks
Managementpractices

Class2

Ota /
Soilconservation

Some

Nosoilconservation

Useoforganic fertilisers

Some

Hardlyuseorganic fertilisers

Timelyplanting

Early/late

Lateplanting

Timelyweeding

Early/late

Lateweeding
Nocroprotation

Croprotttion
Farm endowments

Class3

Labouravailable

Average

Lesslabour

Cattleavailable

Few

Zerotofewcattle

Cashavailable

Little

None/verylittlecash

Courage
Knowledgeand information

Average

Littlecourage

Average

Poorknowledgeand information

.^mtrre: Defoer. Place, 2000

Although the team members tried to involve all farmers participating in the classification
exercisl therewasseeminglyonlyasmallnumberoffarmerswhoacuallytookpart.In the
course ofthe exercise more farmersjoined. As itbecame increasingly difficult to haveall
farmers participating, it would have been betterto split-up into smallergroupsof menand
women. This might have resulted in accurate, gender specific information on how farmers
classify farms. Moreover, as there was a long list of criteria, there was confusion
which criteria touse forclassification. Itmighthave been bettertoselect alimitednumber
ofkeycriteriaandtodotheactualclassification, takingintoaccoun only^thesekey cn, e ™
As many farmers are illiterate, visualisation (and symbol.sat.on) of these criteria on aflip
chart,might alsohaveavoided confusion. Giventhelargenumberof farmstobe classified
very Ihtlltime was available to systematically investigate the reasons fortheplacing each
farminspecific class.
Thetest farmerswereselectedbythevillagers,whochosethemonthebasisofanumberof
criteriasuggestedbytheteam.Thevillagersfirstmadeapreselectionof farmerswhowere
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knowninthevillage fortheirinterestinexperimentingwithnewtechniques31 andwhowere
known to be good communicators. When it came to the final selection they were asked to
ensurethattheselected test farmerswere representative of(i)thethree farmclasses, (ii)the
clans in the village, (iii) membership of village associations, (iv) distribution within the
village territory, and (v) distribution of different soil types. The team facilitated the
selection usingthevillageterritorymap,kinship/clan listandtheclassification ofthefarms.
Box 3.12 shows that farmers are able to select test farmers, using a number of specified
criteria.

Box 3.12
Repartition of test farmers according to farm class, kinship (clan), soil
Unit
Farmclasses
-Class 1
-Class2
-Class3
Soiltype
- Brownsoils
- Darksoils
- Redsoils
- Murrainsoils
Villageassociations
-memberof 1 ormoreassociation
-memberofKammoyo
Wholevillage

type and village association

Sumber offarmers

Numberoftest
farmers

12
84
88

3
7
5

25%

175
129
75
57

15
8
6
4

9%
6%
8%
7%

171
6
J84

14
1
15

8%
16%
8%

Thefpnoupof 15 selectedtestfarmers wasanalysedtoseewhetherthevil
suggestedbythePLARteam.Theboxshowsmatthetest farmers arewe
OYcr-KfrescotedtoClass 1.The4soiltypesarequiteevenlydistributed

Testfarmers aspercentageofthe
farmers oftheunit
5%

6%

lagershadtaken; iccountoftheselectioncriteria
•11distributedamongthefarmclasses,although slightly
amongthetestfarmers.

ClassI:Goodsoilfertilitymanagers;Class2:averagesoilfertilitymanagers;Class3:poorsoilfertilitymanagers
Source:AdaptedfromDefoer, Place(2000)

The 15selected test farmers drew resourceflowmaps(RFMs)tomake adetailed analysis of
their current soil fertility management practices and to identify possible improvements.
Although someoftheteammemberswere sceptical about farmers'ability tomake RFMs,the
experienceshowsthatfarmersarequitecapabletorepresentandanalysetheirfarmsanddepict
the flows related to soil fertility management. Farmers were positive about the utility of the
exercise andwere motivated tocontinue theexercise until themapwas completed, even ifit
took morethan2 hours.Theanalysis oftheRFMtook intoaccount farmers'criteria forgood
soil fertility management and included the identification of possibilities for improvements,
depending on the need for cash versus food crops, the availability of labour, transportation
facilities, livestock and farmers actual state of knowledge and sources of information. A
comparison of the RFMsmadeby farmers from Class 1 ('good' soil fertility managers)and
Class3 ('poor' soil fertilitymanagers)revealsthatthepatternofresourceflowsontheirfarms
andthepossibilities forimprovements reflect theavailability of resources (see Defoer Place
2000). Immediatelyafterreturningfromthefield, theRFManddiscussion/analysismadewith
thetestfarmersweretransferred ontothepre-establishedrecordingforms.Laterontherecords
were entered into acomputer, using the ResourceKIT software in order to calculate nutrient
flows andbalances.
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3.4.4 Theplanningphase
Design
As in the case of the diagnostic phase, the planning phase followed to a large extent the
same set-up as for southern Mali, including two levels of intervention: the village
communityandthefarmhousehold level. However, incontrastwiththeMali case,theteam
specifically looked atvariouswaystoinvolve farmers inthesearch foralternativesolutions
forimproving soil fertility management. Oneofthemajorreasonswasthattheteamwanted
tobuild on farmers'experiences andcapacity intrying outnew techniques. Forthisreason
duringthefarmers'workshop,theteammembershadtoavoid first bringingintheirideason
how to make improvements. On the contrary, the idea was in thefirstplace to stimulate
farmers* reflection on local ways of solving the problems identified, by exchanging
information about experiments farmers had undertaken in thepast. Inthe second place the
teammemberswouldthenbringintheirideasofpossible interventions.Majorattentionwas
given to enrich the discussion by looking at differences and similarities between the
viewpoints offarmersandthoseoftheteam.
The Maseno team working on various low cost soil fertility management practices was a
major source of ideas for alternative practices, but also local NGOs, assisting farmers in
improving organic matter management, were consulted. As most of the farmers did not
know about the improved practices suggested by the team, it was found important to
organise exchanges and to bring the interested farmers into contact with farmers who
workedsinceseveral yearsincollaborationwiththeMasenoteam.
After the farmers'workshop, all test farmers would be assisted in making aplanningmap.
As in the case of the diagnostic RFM, necessary adaptations were made in the procedure
and the interview forms. Thereafter, a concluding planning meeting was to be organised,
first split-up per farm class to discuss possible improvements related to the specific
characteristics of each farm class, followed by a general concluding planning meeting for
all interested farmersofthevillage.

Execution
The planning phase as follow up of the diagnostic phase was implemented in the same
village (Mutsulio) and started about two months after the completion of the diagnostic
Phase, in the beginning of 1998. The planning phase considered crop residues of the 1997
shortrainsandcropmanagementofthe 1998longrains.Intotalabout5workingdayswere
spent. As in the case of southern Mali, the steps (see Table 3.1) were not executed during
onesingleperiodof4daysbutwerespreadover2weeks.

Majoroutcomes and experiences
During the farmers'workshop farmers identified several options for improved soil fertility
management and in addition, the team members suggested alternative possibilities for
interventions (see Box 3.13). Farmers were convinced that good soil fertility management
first ofall requiressoil conservation, including terracingandcontourfarming. Farmersalso
suggested to work on techniques for improving the production of organic fertiliser.
However, farmers complained about the high labourrequirements for transporting organic
fertilisertothefields.Thisbroughttheteamtotheideatosuggest compost makingnearthe
fields.Itwas suggested totryoutadding rockphosphate toincrease thedecomposition rate
a
nd quality of organic fertiliser. During the short rainy season, most fields are left fallow
because of rains becoming increasingly unreliable. This made the team suggest the
Possibility to improve the short rainy season fallow by replacing the natural grasses by
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legume shrubs. As many soils in western Kenya suffer from phosphorus deficiency, the
team suggested to supplement organic fertiliser with rock phosphate, a relatively cheap
sourceofphosphorus.
As the list of possible interventions contained now seven different types of interventions,
the farmers were asked todoaprioritisation. This proved, however, tobe quite difficult as
most of the farmers did not know about most of theoptions proposed by theteam. Forthis
reason, the team presented and discussed for each option how it works and the expected
results. During the prioritisation exercise, the team identified various criteria the farmers
use whenmakingchoices. Subsequently, all theselected options weredrawnupinamatrix
andthenbriefly appraisedagainstanumberofcriteria;thosethefarmershadmentionedand
some additional criteria listed by the team (Defoer et al, 2000a). This exercise allowed to
combine the viewpoints of the farmers and the team andhelped farmers to understandand
includevariouscriteriaindecidingontheimprovementstheywantedtotryout.

Box 3.13
List of possible interventions identified by farmers and the team

Pomikk intervention

SmureeofMem

Terraceconstruction

Farmers

Contourfanning

Farmers

Increasequantityoforganicfertiliser
Compostingnear

Fanners
fields

Improvequalityoforganicfertiliser
Improvedfallow
Combinerockphosphatewithorganicfertiliser

Fannersandteam
Team
Team
Team

Terracing,incaselabourisavailable,islimitedtolandwithverysteepslopes.Wbereslopesarelesssteepcontourploughing
andfarmingsuffices.Theextensiondepartmenthasassistedfarmersinimplementingsoilconservationtechniquesduringmany
years.Improvingfallow hasbeensuccessfullyuiedoutbyICRAFwithfarroersinvillagesaroundthetownofMaseno.It
involvessowingofalegumeshrubspeciessuchasCrotalariaspp.TephmsiaspporSesbanmsesbanbetweenthelinesofmaize;
duringweedinginthelongrainyseason. Afterdiemaizeisharvestedthelandisleftfallowduringtheshortrainyseason.The
shrubsareharvestedandnon-woodypartsreturnedtothesoilwhenthelandispreparedforthenextlongrainyseason.Soilsof
westernKenyaarereportedtohavelowavailablephosphoruscontentandfarmersrecopiisesymptomsofP-defkiencyon
maize,suchasstuntedgrowth,dark^eeo leavesandreddish-purple leavetips.Supplementingorganicfertiliserwithrock
phosphatecanincreasePLAR-useefficiency incrops.

Attheendoftheworkshopalistofpossible interventionswasproduced,split-upaccording
tofarmclassandspecifying thenecessaryconditions forimplementation (see Box3.14).
Farmerswereinformed thatthesepossible interventionsarenotready-madeanswersto
theirproblemsastheyweretobetriedoutonasmall scale inordertogainconfidence and
experience.Theideawaslaunchedthatwhiletryingout, farmerscouldmakevarious
combinations andadaptationsaccording totheirspecific circumstances.
As inthesouthernMali case,thefarmerswerepositive abouttheexchange visit,wherethey
were able to see the effect of the alternative practices that hadbeen presented by the team
duringtheworkshop.Theywere impressedbytheeffect of improved fallow ontheyield of
maize in the following cropping season. The explanations given by the innovative farmers
had stricken them andalso the fact that alarge numberof farmers in the village apply this
technique. Farmers said that they were stimulated toundertake similaractivities. Given the
limited transportation facilities and finances, only the 15 test farmers could participate in
theexchange visit. However,asproposedbytheteam,thegroupoftest farmersorganiseda
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village meeting to present what they had learned to the other farmers who could not
participate intheexchangevisit.
Makingplanningmapsprovedtobemucheasierthanmaking RFMs.Farmershadseemingly
acquired experience in visualising their major enterprises, including farm fields and crops
grownduringtheprevious seasonandthosethey intendedtogrowduringthecoming season.
All farmersprovedtobemotivatedtovisualise wheretheyplannedtoimplement someofthe
new technologies they haddiscussed duringthe farmerworkshop andthattheyhadobserved
during theexchange visit in Maseno. Withtheplanning maps,the team members could give
advice,adaptedtothefarmer'srealityandthefarmershadanoverviewofthesiteswherethey
planned to lay out experiment. As the same types of symbols have been used, the planning
maps could be compared to the initial RFM, which allowed to better appraise the planned
changes. Upon return from the field, thedataof theplanning mapswere transferred ontothe
pre-establishedrecording forms.Laterontherecordswereenteredintothecomputer,usingthe
ResourceKITsoftware tocalculatenutrientflowsandbalances.

Box 3.14

Optionsforimprovedsoilfertilitymanagementktontiftal duringtheformers'workshop,
asafunctionoffarm class
Farmclass

*

3

2

/

Soilconservationonerodedslopes
Maketerraces
Makecontoursandbunds;contourploughing
Productionoforganicfertiliser/biomassonfarm
Increasequantityofmanure:strawbedding
Increasequantityandimprovequalityofmanure
Producecompost near fields
Improve fallow
Producebiomass: Tithonia
Combineduseoforganicandmineralfertiliser
_ Combineuseoforganic fertiliser androckphosphate

CmdMomsforimplementation

*

*

*

*

Labour
A-frame; landmustbewideenough

*

*

•

*

*

•

*

Sufficient cattle
Sufficient manure
Labour
Fallowinshortrainyseason;Labour
Labour

*

*

*

*

*

P-poorsoils

Class 1:Goodsoilfertilitymanagers; Class2:averagesoilfertilitymanagers;Class3;poorsoilfertilitymanagers
Source:AdaptedfromDefoer, Place (2000)

The planning maps made by the test farmers of each of the farm classes were used to
preparethemeetings with farmersofthedistinct farmclasses. A listwas madeofthetypes
of interventions which the farmers of that class intended to implement, indicating the
numberof farmers foreach of theactivities. Subsequent tothepresentations of the lists by
the test farmers, the non-test farmers were invited tojoin and add their names to the list.
However, as the non-test farmers had not participated in the exchange visit and did not
make a planning map, they had some difficulties in deciding on the spot which types of
activities they were interested in. Most of them suggested to learn from the test farmers
during the first season and try out the techniques on their own farm during the following
season.
The lists ofthe3 farmclasses werebroughttogethertohave anoverview drawnup
in a matrix showing the names of the farmers (both test and other farmers) and the
corresponding experiments andactivities.Thematrixwaskeptbythe farmerswhoattended
the planning meeting. Fanners then discussed thetechnical andorganisational implications
of the activities, acreed on how to organise the necessary inputs, and decided on the dates
for starting the'implementation/experimentation phase. All activities together formed the
farmers1action plan,drawn upinthe form of atimetable, which was left with the group of
test fanners.
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3.4.5 Theimplementationlexperimentation phase
Design
In contrast to the southern Mali case, experimental work done by farmers became a key
element of the approach adopted in western Kenya.32 This field team wanted, in the first
place, to investigate farmers' local experimental capacity. Secondly, the team was of the
opinion that the quality of farmer experimentation could be improved by providing a
systematic framework with a minimum set of standard rules. For this reason, experiment
design meetings were prepared to assist farmers in clearly defining objectives and
hypotheses for the experiment(s) and to help them improving design, monitoring and
evaluation of theexperiment(s). Starting by identifying farmers'views, the idea was toadd
complementary insights and subsequently tojointly agree on the design of the experiment
and on the procedures for monitoring. On the basis of the agreed design, demonstration
procedures for the lay out of each of the experiments were developed. Monitoring forms
were developed to register the indicators and farmers were provided notebooks to register
relevant information.

Execution
The execution of the implementation/experimentation phase took place during the long
rains of 1998. Foreach of the planned experiments, adesign meeting and a demonstration
of its lay-out was organised forall interested farmers (test andother farmers). Farmerslaid
out the experiments on a small scale on their own farms and received small quantities of
inputsandassistance fromtheteamontheirdemand. Farmersandthe field teammonitored
the experiments regularly. At the endof thecropping season, afield day was organised for
neighbouring villages andthe field teamanalysedtheresultsoftheexperiments whichwere
subsequentlypresentedtothefarmers.

Major outcomes and experiences
Inthe beginning, theexperiment design meetings were organised separately foreachofthe
3 farm classes. However, this proved to be inefficient, as in many cases the same
experiments were planned by farmers of different farm classes. For this reason, only one
meeting per type of experiment was organised subsequently, and all farmers who had
plannedtheexperiment,whatevertheclass,weresupposedtoparticipate.
Startingwithaclearformulation ofexperimental hypotheses, farmersproposedhow
they wanted to try out the new techniques. The exchange visit and the discussions among
the test farmers and with the farmers of Maseno were very useful and helped farmers to
state their expectations (see Box 3.15). Then, farmers made proposals how to experiment
with the new techniques and depending on the outcomes, the team made suggestions for
improvements. Box 3.15 makes clear that this may concern specific treatments control
plots, arrangements of the treatments and niches for the new practice within 'farmers'
currentmanagement strategy,whichoften determinedthesizeandsiteoftheexperiment.
During the experiment design meetings, farmers also discussed possible indicators
for success, potential constraints or indicators of poor performance and factors that may
influence the performance of the treatments. They further elaborated on ways to observe,
measure andregister information. As in the case of thedesign of the experiment, theteam
addedconsiderations forappropriate monitoring,whenneeded(seeexample Box 3 16) The
exchange of views between farmers and team generally led to a consensus on how to
monitor the experiment(s), and agreement on the roles and responsibilities of the farmers
andteam.All the experimenting farmers were given anotebook to record information they
agreedtoregister.
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Box3.15
Experiment design for Improved follow as commonly agreed by tfte farmers and the team
during an experiment design meeting in Western Kenya
Farmers fimmlated tkefoUtmimgobjectivefor theexperiment
•
Toimprovethenaturalrestorationofsoilfertility (fallowing) byaddinganitrogenfixingspecies.
Farmersf&rmmimeithefollowinghypotheses
•
Ifweinstall improvedfallow thensoilfertility willberapidlyreplenished.
•
Ifweinstallanimprovedfallow withlegumeshrubs,wewillproducemorefuel wood
•
Ifwetryouttwospeciesoflegumeshrubs*wewillbeabletochoosemebestoptionorcombination.
fori

•
•
•

Inthelongrainyseasonsowlegumeshrubsbetween linesofmaizeafter thesecondweeding.
Threespeciesoflegumeswillbesownnexttoeachother.
After themaizeharvestleavelegumeshrubsonthefieldduringtheshortrainyseason.

Tlteteam*$comffiememimysuggestionsfor tkedesignoftheexperiment
•
Apartfromthethreespeciessownnexttoeachother,asmallplotwillbeleft undernaturalfallow,ascontrolplot;sothe
experimentconsistsoffourtreatments.
•
Toobservetheeffect ontheimprovementinsoil fertility, theyieldofthenextlongrainymaizecropshouldbedetermined.
Therefore,thefollowing actioncanbeundertaken:
- Harvestlegumesbefore thenextlongrainyseason.
- Sowmaizeonthethreeplotsinthenextlongrainyseason.
•
Toincreasetheeffect ontheimprovement insoilfertility, itisbesttochooseaplotwirtiapoorsoilfertility status.
•
Asthisisanexperiment,smallplotsizesshouldbechosen.
Source:AdaptedfromDefoer(1998b)

Box 3.16
Monitoring elements tor improved tallow as commonly agreed by the farmers and the team,
during an experiment design meeting InWestern Kenya
Farmers'indicatorsfor success,
•
Growthofthelegumeshrubs.
•
Quantityofwoodproducedbythelegumeshrubs.
•
Fertilityofroesoil:colourandtextureofdiesoil.
*neteam'%complementary-suggestions,
•
Woodproduction intermsofyieldpershrubspecies.
•
Fertilityofthesoil:yieldofmaize,sowninthefollowing (longrainy)season.
rmemimlconstraintsasMemtifieibytkefarmers.
•
Knowledgeofhowtosow,cultivateandincorporatetheleavesintothesoil.
•
Riskthattreeseedswillnotgerminate.
Thetemm*scomplementary-suggestions.
•
Labourforsowingandsnippingtheleaves.
Factorst§mtcm determineperformance.
•
Lowanderraticrainfall canhindergcfmination.
***temm'gcomplementaryi
* Soiltypewillinfluence plantpowth.
v^rvimg], measuringandregistering,accordingtoikeformers.
•
WeeklyobservingAcplotsindividually.
* Wei^ithewoodproducedandmaizeproducedinsubsecpientyear.
•
Registerinnotebook:layout,datesofsowing,harvesting,performance oftreesandmaize,abnormalsignsandweight.
Thei

•
*

Lay-outandmanagementofexperiments:plotsizes,(fates,possibleinputsused.
Cropperformance anddevelopment:density,pestinfestation,yields.
Registeronpre-establishedmonitoring forms.
Source:Defoer(1998b)
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During the course of the experiments, farmers regularly monitored the experiments and
used their notebook to register information. For example, farmers recorded how the
experiment was laid out and managed, and made notes on crop performance in terms of
plant growth and colour, pest damage, and crop yields (see example Box 3.17). The
information gathered by the farmers was generally qualitative and recorded irregularly,
depending onthe farmer's curiosity andavailable time. Inmostofthecases farmersdidnot
stick to what was agreed upon during the experiment design meeting. Farmers explained
that they had forgotten which indicators they had to monitor, as decided during the
experiment design meeting. The team regularly visited the experimental sites to assist the
farmers in monitoring and to collect additional information, as agreed upon during the
experiment design meeting. The team used pre-established recording forms to register the
information.

Box3.17
Farmtnimonitoring•xptrimtnte
Inanexperimentusingfertiliserwithrockphosphate,farmersrecordedhowcropsrespondtodifferent treatments.Their
indicatorsforcropperformancewerethe'relativestrength*ofthemaizeplantsandtheircolour(darkness).Theyalsoregistered
thetotalproductionofthefieldandthedatesofcrucialoperations,suchasplanting,weedingandharvesting.Thefarmers
believedthatotherfactorscouldalsoinfluencecropperformance,andtheystartedmonitoringthemtoo:soiltype,shortageof
rainfallandpestattack.Asthefarmersarealsointerestedintheeconomicaspects,theynotedtheextratimeittakestoapply
manureandrockphosphatecomparedwithasingleapplicationofmineral fertiliser.

Source:AdaptedfromDefoeretal(2Wki)

^ ^

Tostimulate farmer-to-farmerlearning,theteamproposedthetest farmerstoregularlymeet
andexchange information andinsights while visiting eachothers' experiments. The idea of
forming afarmer committee, as initiated atthe end of the diagnostic phase was broughtup
again and farmers agreed that the committee had to take the lead in organising such
gatherings. A chairman and secretary were elected and an agenda of committee meetings
was established. The team suggested to meet regularly and proposed that the secretary
would make the calls for the meetings, while the chairman would be responsible for
preparing theagenda andchairing themeetings. Inpractice, the teamassisted thechairman
and secretary in developing the agenda and organising the meetings. As such, several
committee meetings took place, and farmers'experimental plots were visited atthese same
occasions. Most test farmers participated regularly in the meetings. They made clear that
discussing with colleagues and visiting each others' experimental plots help gaining new
insights. The fact that the experiments had been designed together, allowed the farmers to
comparetheperformances andresultsobtained fromeachothers' plots.
As theteamwanted tostimulate farmers intaking the lead,theyproposed togatherwithout
the assistance from the team. Although the farmers agreed in organising and holding the
meetings without assistance from theteam,the farmercommittee only occasionally met.At
an individual basis, on the other hand, several farmers continued to visit each others'
experiments.
Discussions with farmers revealed that several committee members mistrust each
other. Information from colleague farmers, especially if they are not from the same ethnic
(sub-)clan or larger family, will not be automatically accepted as trustworthy. However,
farmerswill notopenly show theirdoubtaboutthevalidity oftheinformation, butwill seek
forconfirmation from membersofthe family ortheirsocial network. As social networksin
Mutsulio village, characteristic for the Luhya ethnic group, are rather 'thin' (see Section
3.4.3), farmers have relatively few options to confirm the integrity of information received
from colleague farmers.As aresult, communication beyond the family andsocial networks
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isratherinefficient.33 Personal interestsandmotivationsareoften left unspoken,beyondthe
boundaries of the family or clan. This potentially leads to misunderstandings among
committee members. For the same reason, committee members may doubt about the
underlying motivesofthechairmanandsecretarywhentheyintendtoorganise acommittee
meeting. Farmerssaidthatifoutsiders, forexample theteam,organisegatherings,itisnot
the farmers who take the initiative and therefore there is no reason to be suspicious about
the trustworthiness of the meeting. Farmers also said that during meetings organised by
outsiders, farmers often 'hide'theirmistrust, because they know it is notavery honourable
attitude.35.
Moreover, farmers seemed to question the usefulness of learning from each other
especially when the subject is not well defined. Coming togethertovisit eachother'splots,
without a specific agenda, but only with the expectation to learn from each others'
experiences, did seemingly not respond to anurgent need. As farmers have amultitude of
activities,meetingeachotherwithoutaspecific agendawasclearlynotontheirprioritylist.
On the other hand, in case the field team organised the meetings, farmers were more
convinced ofthepotential gains,motivatingthemtoparticipate.
Foreach of the experiments, the data collected by the team were compiled andprocessed.
However, monitoring information registered by the farmers was not systematically
exploited andtheteammainly restricteddataanalyses toagronomic aspects. During farmer
meetingsafterclosing theexperiments,theteampresentedtheoutcomesoftheanalysesand
individual results were compared to identify factors explaining differences obtained bythe
different farmers. Treatments were generally compared bypair-wise ranking. This allowed
farmers to make choices of treatments to be included in follow-up experiments or
implement the'best'practicesona largerscale.

3.4.6 The evaluation phase
Design
Theevaluationphase followed toalargeextenttheset-updeveloped insouthernMali. After
the introductory village meeting, thetest farmers transferred theirplanning mapintoamap
of implemented activities and evaluation sessions were held per farm class and for all
experimenting farmers.

Execution
Theevaluation phase took place about one monthbefore theendof the long rainy season of
1998. At that moment farmershadstarted implementing most oftheplanned changes,while
the follow-up planning phase could start 'in time'. Diagram 3.5 presents details of the
evaluationphase.

Majoroutcomes and experiences
Box 3.18 gives a summary of the experiments farmers planned and implemented. Class 2
and Class 3 farmers were more ambitious in their planning than the Class 1 farmers.
However, the differences between the classes are less marked when it came to actually
implementing the plans. The main reason given for not implementing some of the
experiments (particularlytheimproved fallowandgrowing Tithomd) waslackoflabour.
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Box 3.18
Summary of planned and implemented activities
Experiments
Contour fanning
Improved fallow
Compostingnearfields
PlantingTittoonia
Rockphosphate+withorganic
fertiliser
Averagenumberofexperiments
planned/implementedper fanner
Niunoerof farmers

%^mmM3M

Planned
0
2
0
2
2

Implemented
O(-)
2(100%)
O(-)
2(100%)
2(100%)

2.6

2(75%)
3

for each farm class,

Clmm2
Plmtmi
tmfikmmtied
0
0(-)
7
4(57%)
7
6(86%)
6
2(33%)
6(86%)
7
3(59%)

5.1

Mutsulio
Class3
Flammed Implemented
5(100%)
5
5
2(40%)
1
1(100%)
5
I(20%)
5
3(60%)
4.6

7

2.4(52%)
5

ClassI:Goodsoilfertilitymanagers; Class2:averagesoilfertility 'managers,• Class3:poorsoilfertil itymanagers
Source•Adapted from Defoer. Place(2000)

During the evaluation sessions, farmers made clear that they gained useful insights inhow
farming is organised. They also explained thatthey areable todiagnose problems andplan
alternativewaysofsolvingthem,andthattheyhadlearnedseveral new farmingtechniques.
Farmerswere especially positive about the fact that the team had closely involved them in
the planning and design of the experiments; this was their first experience. As in the
southernMalicase, fannersappreciatedplanningandevaluatingonpaper,using farmmaps.
Planning maps helped them to organise their work and motivated them to take action as
planned. With the map of implemented activities farmers could evaluate the progress they
hadmadeandsubsequently improveplanning forthecoming season, using anewplanning
map.

3.4.7 Continuing theplanning-experimentation-evaluationprocess?

Design and execution
Theprocessapproachwasinitiated inMutsulioattheendof 1997andcovered cropresidue
management of the short rainy season of 1997 and the crop management of long rainy
season of 1998. Before the end of the long rainy season of 1998, the team started a new
planning-experimentation-evaluation cycle, dealing with crop residue management of the
longrainyseasonof 1998andcropmanagementoftheshortrainyseason 1998.
No majoradaptationsweremade inthedesign ofthephases, stepsandtools.As inthecase
of southern Mali, farmers' enthusiasm about map making stimulated the team to focus the
action-research process on test farmers making planning maps and maps of implemented
activities. The team participated in the testing of the ResourceKIT software for nutrient
flow analysis. Although the methodology focused on map making and nutrient flow
analysis, the team continued intensifying farmers'involvement in the search for alternative
managementpractices,anddesign,monitoringandevaluationofexperiments.
Despite the encouraging results, the field team activities stopped at the end of 1998, after
one yearof action research. KARI-NLOdecided to stop its technical andfinancialsupport
because the Kakamega team was not able to fulfil the agreed administrative requirements.
Despite many request of KARI-NLO, the field team did not manage to submit a progress
report while financial justifications for expenses were lacking. When KARI-NLO did not
provide afinancialinstalments for thefirstquarterof 1999, the field team had to postpone
fieldwork becauseoflackoffuel fortransportanddailysubsidence allowance.
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Majoroutcomes and experiences
Farmersandthe PLAR teamgained confidence inusing the farm mapping tool toplanand
evaluate alternative soil fertility management practices. Farmers made clear that mapping
on one single sheet of paper allows to focus the discussion on the crucial management
practices andtodrawattention on majorshortcomings in farming. Even when mapmaking
exceptionally took two to three hours, farmers were motivated to complete the map and
elaborateoptions forimprovement. Someofthefarmersevenmadetheirmapalloveragain
after the PLAR team hadgone. Inthe meantime, the PLAR team transferred the farm-map
dataontorecording formsandenteredtheseintotheResourceKIT software.
Withtheinformation fromtheRFMandplanningmap/mapofimplemented activitiesofthe
longrainyseasonof 1998,nutrient flows andbalanceswerecalculated.37As inthesouthern
Mali case, nutrient flow analysis helped to understand the functioning of the farming
systems. Box 3.19 shows the partial potassium balances of typical farms of Class 1and
Class3atthelevel ofthefarmandofthecropproductionsystem.
Potassium balances arepositive forthe farm as awhole, mainly because animals harvesta
largeamount of potassium while grazing outside the farm. However, thedecline ingrazing
oncommunal pastureswill threatenthissourceof input. Comparedtothefarmsystem,the
crop production system seems to be in more imminent danger, as partial balances are
negative. Nutrients inNapiergrass andcropresidues fed totheanimalsconstitute amajor
flow of potassium leaving the crop production system. There are obviously significant
losses within the animal production system as only asmall amount of potassium returnsto
the crop production system through manure. Improving the handling of manure, including
animal andhumanexcrementscouldcontributetoimprovingthepartialbalancesofthecrop
production system. This is in line with the focus of the action research on improving onfarm management of various sources of organic matter. External potassium inputs intothe
crop production system are also limited, as the currently available mineral fertilisers in
western Kenya do not contain potassium. ICRAFhasrecently startedto study the effect of
different dosesofpotassium fertilisers oncropproduction.

Box3.19
Partialpotaaatambalancaaoftiiafarmayatamandofthacropproductionayatam
foratypicalClaaa1andClass3farm;1998
Class1farm
Partialpoiasshimbalanceoftfaeform(kg)
Lj*artialpotassiumbalanceofthecropproductionsystem(kg/ha)

+85

:£!

Class3farm
+31

^2_

Potassiumbalancesatthefarmlevelarepositive;fortheClass IformthebalanceismorethanthedoublethanfortheClam3 farm.
Toepotassiumbalancesatthelevelofthecropproductionsystemareoeg^^^
^ negativeasfortheClass3 farm.

Class 1:Goodmil'fertilitymanagers;Class2:avemgemilfertilitymanagers;Class3:pwr soilfertilitymanagers
Source:AdaptedfromDefoer, Place(2000)

Looking atthepartialpotassium balanceofthe farm(Box 3.19), farmersseemtohavebeen
correct in classifying these 2 farms. However, looking at the partial balance of the crop
Production system, the Class 3 farm seems to perform better than the Class 1 farm. The
major reason for this is that the Class 3 farmer does not produce Napier grass, as he has
only fewcattle.
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A short visit to the research village, one year after the activities had stopped gave some
interesting insights, when farmers demonstrated the progress they had been making.
Notwithstanding the team's absence from the village during one year, most of the test
farmers have continued experimenting with thetechnological innovations new tothem.For
example, farmers have been experimenting with producing compost, using various sources
oforganic matteravailable andproducedon-farm. Theyhavealso continued experimenting
with rock phosphate which they now combine with various other types of fertilisers (both
organic and mineral) on beans and vegetables, and organised the distribution of rock
phosphate through the network of local shops. Not only the test farmers who had been
directly involved intheprocessareincreasingly experimenting new ideas.Otherfarmersare
becoming aware of the alternative practices through contact with former test farmers, and
some of them have started to copy the successful experiments. Box 3.20 presents an
overview oftheactivitiesthatwere implemented bythe farmers,bothtest farmersandother
farmers. Some farmers made clear that their farming strategies have really changed,
especially incase of theless endowed Class 3 farmers. Enthused by the success of thenew
techniques experimented on a small-scale, farmers decided to use these techniques on a
largerscale.Thisis forexamplethecase fortheuseofrockphosphateoncabbage.Thenew
techniques (such as composting or using rock phosphate) demanding more capital and
labour has motivated them to start growing cash crops such as vegetables, which, in some
cases, have yielded sufficient income to buy a sheep or a cow. As such, the participatory
action research has the potential to make substantial changes in farmers' management
strategies. Box 3.20 also makes clearthat theactivities undertaken arenot restricted to soil
fertility management. Farmers said that with the improved soil fertility management
practices inplace, they can now betterappreciate the effect of improved varieties;todo so
they assess the performance of the improved varieties by growing them on plots with
improvedsoil fertility managementpracticescomparedtoplotswithout suchpractices.

Bo it 3.20
Overview of activities implemented In Mwtstiilio
Innovationstested

Tesffmrmers
1999
im
tukwm.
LR
LR

Otherfarmers
199$

IMPmm
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/-A
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26
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20
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Soilconservation
Improvingthequantityandqualityofmanure
Improved fallow
Tithoniaproduction
Combiningrockphosphatewithorganicmatter
Improvedvarietiesofbeans
Improvedvarietiesofbananas
Improvedvarietiesofsweetpotatoes
Newcastlediseasevaccination inchicken
Quantitiesofinputsused
Rockphosphate(kg)
Improvedfallow seed(kg)
Improvedbeanseed(kg)
Improvedbananavarieties(number)
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Farmers clearly expressed the usefulness of learning from each other. Seeing how a
colleague farmerperforms anddiscussing new ideaswith farmersismuchmoreconvincing
thanbeing suggested whattodobyextensionstaff. Moreover, farmerssaidthatcompetition
among farmers stimulates to take action. Farmers said that they had experienced the
benefits of group learning when the field team assisted them in organising committee
meetings. In practice, however, the committee has not been very successful in regularly
meeting without assistance from outside. As I have argued before, organising committee
meetings by farmers themselves seems to be hampered by lack of confidence among the
committee members, poorcommunications, misunderstanding and lack of clearpurpose of
meeting as acommittee. Nevertheless, farmers declared thatthegroup learning experience
motivates them to regularly discuss their achievements with friends or colleague farmers
withwhom they havebuiltupconfidence. Thisis,however, notdonewithinthe framework
ofthecommittee, butindividually andonanadhocbasis.Theparticipatoryactionresearch
programme had helped building this type of awareness, as farmers declared that colleague
farmersarenow seen asasourceof information, morethanbefore. Farmersnowalsoknow
betterthetype of services theycan expect from extension services andmentioned thatthey
hadbeenbroughtintocontactwithvariousnewsourcesofinformation.

Towards anewframework for intervention
Oneyearafter theactivities inMutsulio hadstopped, the Maseno team (aspartof thepilot
project on soil replenishment andre-capitalisation andtechnically backstopped byICRAF)
has taken the initiative to motivate KARI-NLO to renew its interest in supporting the
participatory action research process. The Maseno team showed how successful they had
been in using the tools to analyse diversity. More precisely, they had extensively used the
diagram of community organisations, analysis of kinship structure, village mapping and
farm classification to form about hundred farmer committees with representatives from
different clans, groups, social networks, covering the wide range of socio-economic
conditions that exist within the villages. At the same time, the Maseno team showed clear
interest in the participatory action research process as a whole, being conducted in
Mutsulio,andlearnedabout itssustained impact,evenwhendirect assistance iswithdrawn.
The Maseno teamassisted the Kakamegateam inreporting thefindingsofthefirstyear of
action research in Mutsulio (Rotich et al, 1999), which at last persuaded KARI-NLO to
renew its funding. However, the following conditions were set: the activities would be
coordinated by the Maseno team and under the responsibility of ICRAF, and the
Programme would be implemented by field teams composed of selected extension staff,
covering selectedpilot locationsofallDistrictsofwesternKenya.
With KARI-NLO's interest restored, atraining-workshop has been organised for extension
staff of 7 selected Districts/Divisions within western Kenya. The training-workshop was
facilitated by members of the former Kakamega team who had been involved in the
Mutsulio experience. The training-workshop comprised theory and practical aspects of
Participatory action research, integrated soil fertility management and facilitation of farmer
learning. Eachof the 7 District/Divisions formed afieldteam, composed ofextension staff
°f the District and Division levels and local field extension workers. Representative sublocations were selected and the diagnostic phase of the process was executed in selected
villages within the sub-locations. At the end of the workshop, each of the 7 field teams
developed a work plan to continue the process, including the execution of the planning,
implementation/experimentationandevaluation phases, following the steps andprocedures
as
experienced in Mutsulio. The field team also made budget allocations for all the
activities. Given budget limitations andrelatively highcosts oftheinvolvement ofthefield
teams38,thenumberofdaysthefieldteamsintervene inthevillages hadtobelimited.Asa
consequence, major emphasis has been put on farmer-to-farmer learning. However, as
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experienced in Mutsulio, it is not obvious for farmers to regularly meet as a committee,
without assistance from the field team. Forthis reason,emphasis would be given toclearly
demonstrate the benefits of group learning. The role of the coordination team (comprising
staff members of KARI, ICRAFandtheMinistry of Agriculture) wastoassist theteamsin
the field and hold monthly progress/planning meetings with the field teams. The
responsibility for the field work itself, including planning, budgeting, assisting farmers in
theexecution andevaluation,includingtechnical andfinancial reportingwasinhandsofthe
fieldteams.
The idea is thatafter 9 months of participatory action research in the 7 respective villages,
the PLAR will be extended to other villages. To make it work, the approach to scale-up
activities hastotakeintoconsideration theadministrative andagricultural extensionsetting.
The lowest administrative unit in Kenya is the *sub-location' and front-line extension
workers generally operate at the sub-location level, comprising about 3 to 8 villages. The
scaling upwill start with field days organised in the 7 villages in which representatives of
all thevillagesofthesub-locationparticipate.Lateron,whenseveral farmercommitteesare
being formed, 'sub-location committees' will be formed to disseminate information about
newtechniques, channel inputsthatarerequiredtoimplement thenew techniques, organise
credit,and facilitate farmers' training on issues relatedto sustainable landmanagement. To
ensure that such formations are institutionally acceptable, thecommittees will be linkedup
with existing government-led development committees. Within this framework,
partnerships with all stakeholders are encouraged from both a research and development
perspective. Such links may speed up the dissemination of new ideas and give researchers
theopportunitytolookatalternativeapproachestonetworking.
While theparticipatory action researchhasstarted in7 District/DivisionsinwesternKenya,
the interventions in Mutsulio were taken up again. As a way to stimulate learning and
actionwithoutasubstantial involvement ofexternal agents,agroupof35volunteer farmers
(thus much more than the farmer committee) has been trained in planning map making.
During a follow upmeeting, farmers have puttheirplanning maps together, which formed
the basis for the elaboration of an action plan. Farmers are now assisted in making an
appropriatebudget fortheiractionplan.Inviewofscaling uptheactivitiesbeyondthelevel
of the village, the farmer committee of Mutsulio has organised a field day for
representatives of the villages of the sub-location. As a follow-up, the team, accompanied
by members of the committee and the administrative head of the sub-location has madea
sensitisation tour in all the villages of the sub-location. Thereafter, some of the
neighbouring villages have made arequest for assistance in setting upa farmer committee
to start up improved soil fertility management activities. The team, assisted by committee
membersof Mutsulio,have now startedaparticipatory action researchprocess in4 villages
of the sub-location. A so-called 'quick'diagnostic phase is being implemented, taking only
one day to form a farmer committee, using the territory map, farm classification and
organisation diagram tools to take into account the diversity that exists within the village.
As afollow-up the farmercommittee istrainedinresource flow mapmakingandafarmers'
workshop is organised. Afterwards, farmers are trained in planning map making, resulting
intothedevelopment ofanactionplan.MembersoftheMutsuliocommittee areassisting in
all stages oftheprocess.The idea is thattheaction plansaresubmitted topotential donors,
for which assistance of the team will be provided. The experiences that are being gained
will be used for the scaling up at the sub-location level within the 7 Districts/Divisions
wheretheactivities startedrecently.

3.4.8 Macro-levelanalysis
In this section I look at the methodology development with a more reflective observation
mind (see section Iof Kolb's learning model; Diagram 2.4), taking into account thefield
team-institutions interactionthathasinfluenced themethodology development.
The major differences with the process developed in southern Mali relate to the emphasis
put on farmer experimentation and farmer learning. As the action-research process had
become participatory with afocus on farmer learning, thenameparticipatory learningand
action research (PLAR)was adopted. With farmers' experimentation becoming central in
theprocessand farmers searching forthebestuseof locallyavailable resources, integrating
the widest variety of possible source of fertility at farm level became central in the PLAR
process.Inspiredbytheprinciplesandobjectivesofintegratedpestmanagement(IPM)(van
de Fliert, 1993; Kenmore, 1997), thetermintegratedsoilfertility management (ISFM) was
adopted.39
Despite theencouragingresultsandfarmers'motivationtotakeactionasaresultofthe field
team's interventions, KARI-NLO stopped funding the field activities of the Kakamega
team. Since field interventions of the team, including fuel and daily allowances form the
major cost, the field team could not continue thefieldwork.KARI-NLO argued that the
"eld team did not satisfy its administrative requirement in terms offinancialandtechnical
reportingonactivities.40
One of the reasons for not producing a progress report was that the team felt
uncomfortable treating outcomes of the activities. Indeed, the two team leaders, being
thematic researchers (a soil scientists and a livestock specialist) of the regional research
centre(RRQofKakamegawereprincipallytrainedinanalysingandreportingthetechnical
findings of the experiments. However, when it became clear that the data could not easily
oehandledusing conventional dataanalysispackages,theyweredisappointed, despitetheir
interest in field research. At the same time, the team members could not count on much
support from their colleagues as most of them had much negative critique on how
experiments had been conducted within the participatory action research programme.
Indeed, most colleague researchers were familiar with so-called researcher-managed and
farmer-implemented on-farm experiments (see Norman et al, 1995) in which farmers'
involvement in design and monitoring is ratherrestricted in orderto limit the influence of
the environment on the performance of the technique tested and to obtain data that canbe
statisticallyanalysed.Theyprovedtobehesitantinacknowledgingthevalueofexperiments
that were designed and managed by the farmers themselves. Although thefieldteam often
Presented how farmers' can take interest in designing and managing experiments
themselves,colleague researchersofRRC-Kakamegakeptarathernegative attitudeagainst
this type of experimentation. Most of the researchers had little experience with alternative
methodsofanalysing farmerdesignedandmanagedexperiments.
Moreover, not the technical results of the experiments were of major interest in
PLAR,butbeingalearningprocess,theeffectiveness of PLARhadtobeassessed interms
°f farmer learning and adoption and adaptation of new techniques. The field team
researchers proved to have little affinity with methods of social research. They were not
interested in making an assessment of PLAR, so as to demonstrate its impact. It was
obvious that RRC-Kakamega did not provide an encouraging environment to experiment
w
ith participatory researchmethodologies. Themajorpolicy atRRC-Kakamega wasone of
technology development and not of investigating effective methodologies for farmer
education and learning. The extension staff involved did not have sufficient authority to
emphasise a more development-oriented perspective of PLAR for ISFM. As aresult, both
KARI-NLO and the PLAR team became frustrated not being able to fulfil each other's
expectations.
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Another factor of frustration relates to the lack of flexibility in programming and
budgeting. Even though activity programmes, including budgets, covered only a three
months period, inpractice, manychanges hadgenerally tobe made intheprogramme, asa
result of farmers' demands. Given the inflexibility of the budgets, the team often had to
reject farmers' requests or postpone them if possible. At the same time, changes in the
programme were generally met with suspicion on the part of KARI-NLO, because they
often involved more field work and thus more per diems for the field team members. '
KARI-NLO refused to acknowledge the importance of per diems as a way to top up local
salaries,andtomotivatefieldstafftoimprove performance. KARI-NLO insisted onstrictly
respecting programmes andbudgetsand following administrative procedures andreporting,
while the field team was in need of support and understanding when confronting critics
fromtheconventional researchestablishment oftheRRC-Kakamega.
Insufficient availability of transport, combined with poorly functioning of the
organisation of transport wasanothersourceof frustration. Because carswere lacking,their
usehadtobeplannedalongtimebeforehand. Thiswas,however, notalwayspossible since
most activities could only be planned after consultation with the farmers. Moreover,
because ofthelack ofwell-functioning carmaintenance arrangements,thecarsoften hadto
be repaired inthe morning, before leaving tothefield,which did not permit thefieldteam
toarriveintimeinthevillage.
Withthe new framework for intervention, institutional arrangements havechanged.
PLAR is no longer headed by the regional research centre of Kakamega, but is now coordinated at the regional research centre in Maseno, involving ICRAF's administrative
procedures. It is assumed that logistics, and administrative andfinancialarrangements will
run more smoothly. As the Divisional extension service, with relatively 'short'
administrative procedures related to field operations, is in charge of the programme, it is
expectedthatnecessary changesintheprogrammecanbemoreeasilyadjusted.
Forming a functional farmer committee dealing with soil fertility proved to be quite
complex. The field team managed to assist farmers in forming a committee, formulating
objectives and organising meetings. With the field team's assistance, farmers increasingly
considered the benefits of group formation andgroup learning. However, the farmers were
not successful inorganising committee meetings themselves. As Mutsulio, atypical Luhya
village, is characterised by few social links, apart from kinship, lack of confidence among
theteammembers seemtohavebeenatplay. Moreover,thecommittee didnothaveaclear
common purpose. Notwithstanding the importance farmers give to the soil fertility issue,
exchanging information and insights concerning soil fertility management issues, proved
not to be strong enough for agroup to sustain, without assistance from the field team.On
the otherhand, farmers declared that, as aresult of the action research programme andthe
team's sustained emphasis on learning from each other, they now consult each other and
visit each other's plot much more than before. This happens in most of the cases on an
individualbasis.
However, now two years later, farmers have formed themselves agroup,to alarge
extent composed of former members of the committee. They not only discuss matters
relatedtotheexperimentsbeingconducted,theyalsolookatbroaderaspectsof farmingand
livelihood making. Their latest project is the development of a small irrigation scheme,
tapping water from a river; an idea that has emerged as a result of investing more in
vegetable growing in combination with increased use of organic fertiliser and mineral
fertilisers (such as rock phosphate), introduced through the PLAR process. The field team
has brought the group incontact with services to make adesign and assess costs involved.
Then next step is to look for co-financing. This evolution shows that it takes time for a
groupoffarmerstogainconfidence ineachotheranddevelopcommonpurpose.42

on

WiththeinterventionstakenupagaininMutsulio,aftermorethanayearofinterruption,the
committee membersareincreasingly beingengaged inassisting thefieldteaminscalingup
the activities to other villages and thus take the role of facilitator. Onanad hoc basis, the
committee membersseemtobewilling toprovidetheirservices forfree.Oneofthereasons
isthatthefarmersareproudtoshowtotheircolleagueswhattheyarecapableat.Moreover,
there may be relatives and close friends intheneighbouring villages forwhich farmersare
willing to sacrifice a part of their time. However, if more of farmers' time is going to be
1involved inproviding suchtypeofservices, thequestionwill cropupofhowtoremunerate
these farmers fortheirservices. As it is the ideathatthenewly formed farmercommittees
of the neighbouring village of Mutsulio will submit action plans for funding, budget
provisions will obviously bemade forassisting thesecommittees indesigning experiments,
monitoring outcomes, etc.As, inthemeantime,committeemembersofMutsuliowill have
proven theircapacity inthis,theymayberequested toassist andbepaid fortheirservices.
As such, committee members of Mutsulio may become 'competitors' with the extension
services.
•

Farmers' active participation in the programme and activities undertaken, even without
close assistance from the field team, together with ICRAF's encouraging experiences with
the use of the PLAR tools, convinced KARI-NLO to expand the project towards 7
Districts/Divisions, implemented bytheextension service.Althoughthismaybeconsidered
asanencouraging follow-up ofthepilotprojectactivities,therearesome issuesthatrequire
dueattention.
Given the budget restrictions, the field teams will clearly have to limit their
fieldwork, as this forms the majorpart of the budget.43 At the same time, the programme
aims at emphasising farmer-to-farmer learning. However, the Mutsulio experience has
madeclearthatitcantaketime forfarmerstovalue learning fromeachother,andthateven
more time is needed for farmers to organise committee meetings themselves. For this
reason, there is time needed for field teams to invest in demonstrating the usefulness of
committee meetings, emphasising farmers to take the lead. In the beginning, farmer-tofarmer learning may therefore require more investment (and budget) as what is presently
Provided. But,what aretherisksthenof less team involvement? Itmaybe that insufficient
time will be dedicated to illustrate the usefulness of farmer experimentation and learning
from each others' experiments. As a result, the Mutsulio experience may not be repeated
and the programme will stop after the initial period of 9 months because the farmer
committee does not function. Another possibility is that farmers form an alternative
committee, composed ofagroupof farmerswhoarerelatives orwhohavebeen friends for
a
longer time, and who are therefore not hindered by mistrust. Although atfirstsight this
^ay be considered a valid alternative, the question is to what extent such a committee is
likely to be representative for the diversity that exists within the village? In other words,
w
ill such a committee include farmers that are representative for the wide range of
Prevailing soil fertility management strategies or will its composition rather be biased
towards farmers who were classified among the 'better'soil fertility managers. That would
include thatthe'poorer'soil fertility managers,withless resources, donotparticipate inthe
Programme with the inevitable consequence that the gap between 'better' and 'poorer'
becomesbigger.
As inthecase of southern Mali, thepilot project hadindirect effects across theboarders of
western Kenya. Forexample, themethodological tools thathavebeendeveloped withinthe
western Kenya case have been used during training programmes organised for researchers
and development workers involved in the African Highland Initiative (AHI) programme
executed in Uganda Tanzania, Ethiopia, Madagascar and Kenya, under the umbrella of
ASARECA. Some of the tools are now being applied by field teams involved in the AHI
Programme. Another example of spill-over effect is linked to the training programmes
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providedbyICRAFstaffwhowerememberofthepilotproject.Thesetrainingprogrammes
areimplemented insub-stations of ICRAFinUganda, Burundi andZambia andincludethe
useofthemethodological toolsdevelopedwithinthewesternKenyacase.

3.4.9 Conclusion
Thewestern Kenyacase wasbasedontheexperiences ofthesouthern Mali case. Basedon
a well-documented perception of the situation, aframework for improvement wasadopted,
includingthecomposition ofafieldteamcomposedofbothfieldresearchersoftheregional
research centre in Kakamega and extension workers of the Ministry of Agriculture. The
fieldteamwas alsopartofalargerworking group, forming aproject thatwascomposed of
3 field teams, including collaboration with an international research institute (ICRAF)
working closely withthenational agricultural research institute (KARI). Onthebasisofthe
processapproach,developed insouthernMali,thefieldteamslightlyadaptedtheprocedure,
methodological tools andtheiraccompanying interview forms to the prevailing conditions.
At the same time, more emphasis was given to the social aspects of farmer organisations
and networks, for which a 'new' tool was designed; the diagram of village organisations.
With the recognition that adoption of new techniques to alarge extent depends on farmers'
socio-economic conditions and given the great diversity of these conditions in western
Kenya, the team acknowledged the need to intensively involve farmers into the search of
alternative management practices. Forthisreasonthey emphasised farmerexperimentation.
The team developed methods to closely involve farmers in the design and monitoring of
experiments, which was highly appreciated by the farmers. To increase farmers'
involvement intheprocess, afarmercommittee was formed, composed of thetest farmers.
As longastheteamprovidedassistance,thecommittee regularlymettomonitorprogress of
the activities and learn from each others' experiences gained while experimenting.
However, when the field team left the organisation of the committee totally open to the
farmersthemselves, factors suchasmistrust, misunderstanding and lack of managerial skill
hindered farmers to continue regularly meeting as a committee. At the same time, the
researchers found manydifficulties inreporting uponthefieldactivities astheydidnot find
many points of contact with the conventional way of reporting and they were often
criticisedbytheircolleagues. Asaresultofmany frustrations theproject stopped. However,
a grain was sown as farmers of Mutsulio, where the activities had started took up selfdiscovering, innovation and exchanging views with colleagues as part of their farming
business. While this happens mainly on an individual basis, a group of farmers, mainly
composed of committee members, continued meeting and has recently set up a project to
development a small irrigation scheme. In the meantime, the Maseno team of the pilot
project gained considerable experience in exploiting the methodological tools for diversity
analysis. Both, farmers' active participation and the Maseno experience have been
instrumental insetting upaproject toexpandthe PLAR experience to7 Districts/Divisions
within western Kenya. This project is now being implemented by the governmental
extension serviceofwesternKenya.

3.5 The Marakwetcase
Oneyearandahalfafter the startof the Kakamega case Iwas asked toassist the semi-arid
rural development programme (SARDEP) based in Iten, Keiyo-Marakwet District in the
Rift valley Province. As for the western Kenya case, my former experiences in
methodology development helped me to assist the field team. More precisely, the
experiences of southern Mali andof western Kenya were exploited to set upthe Marakwet
case.

I follow a similar description asforthe southern Mali and western Kenya cases, which is
Dased ontheanalytical framework presented inChapter 2 (Diagram 2.4). First, I describe
tne Background and perception of theprevailing situation'(3.5.1), which relates'to Stages1
and 2 ofthe methodology development (reflective observation). Then, the'Frameworkfor
improvement'ispresented (3.5.2): Stages3and4of themethodology development (abstract
conceptualisation). In contrast with the second partofthe southern Mali case, and with the
western Kenya case, Idonotfollow the sub-division ofthe process approach into phases
but thereafter elaborate on 'Design' (3.5.3) and 'Execution' (3.5.4) of the intervention
stages 5and 6ofthe methodology development: active experimentation). The micro-level
analysis (Stage 7of the methodology development: concrete experience) istreated in 'Major
outcomes and experiences (3.5.5). Thereafter, I proceed with the description of the
expanding PLAR for ISFM' (3.5.6), before embarking on the 'Macro-level analysis'
IA3.7): Stage 8of the methodology development process.

3.5.1 Backgroundandperceptionoftheprevailingsituation
e Marakwet case took place within theframework of collaboration between theDGIS
funded KIT support tothe Kenya Agricultural Research Institute (KARI-NLO; Netherlands
Liaison Office) and the DGIS funded SNV support to the semi-arid development
Programme (SARDEP) based in Keiyo andMarakwet Districts, part of the Rift Valley
rovince. With KARI-NLO's move towards demand-driven, client-oriented support to
development services, on demand of SARDEP Keiyo-Marakwet44, acollaborative research
Programmehadstarted inApril 1998.
^ARDEp Keiyo-Marakwet developed a 'transect area approach' to facilitate the
establishment of community based organisations, covering both the escarpment and
highland zones, and the valley. Farms on the escarpment and highlands range from 0.5to2
hectares andmainly involve subsistence crops (principally maize andbeans), combined
w tn
! livestock and some cash crops, such as vegetables and fruits. Inthevalley, most landis
st
iH communal andextensive livestock keeping is dominant. Since all thevalley's water
sources come from the highlands and many valley farmers also own land inthe highlands,
there are obviously functional relationships between the highlands and valley (Anon.,
1999). SARDEP subdivided the Districts into 'transect areas', which are land strips covering
fte valley bottom, theescarpment and highlands, with theidea that people whosharean
ecosystem have good reasons to plan in consultation with each other. Based on PRAs,
community action plans were developed forthe pilot transect areas. To implement the
action plans, groups of farmers can form so-called 'project management committees'
(PMCs), to develop a project proposal. SARDEP intensively stimulated theformation of
£MCs but the idea isthat, more and more, farmers themselves take the initiative toforma
PMC. Atthetransect area level, thePMCs areorganised into a 'transect area committee'
(TAC), m a ( j e u p 0 f m e chairpersons ofthe PMCs , SARDEP staff and local administrative
staffand chiefs. The TAC constitutes the link between thecommunities andSARDEP. With
tJle
creation of PMCs andTACs, SARDEP effectively involved thecommunity intothe
Planning, implementation and evaluation of local rural development. Inthis context, District
technical staff of governmental services, NGOs and private services were supposed tohelp
developing PMCs and assist them in the planning, implementation and evaluation of
de
veIopment projects.
p

RAs conducted inthe pilot transect areas (Kooijman, 1999) revealed that theescarpment
highlands zones are confronted with an increasing land degradation problem,
characterised bysoil erosion andsoil fertility decline. Moreover, with analtitude varying
and
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from 1,600 to2,300 m.a.s.l., andannual rainfall between 1,000 and2,100 mm,the severity
oftheproblemvariesconsiderably. Moreover,soilscoverthespectrum fromshallow, rocky
andstonyonthetopsofthemultiple hills, tomoderately deep,sandy loam anddeeploamy
clay soils, generally found close to the streams and rivers (Muchena, Kibe, 1984). The
natural vegetation oftreesandbushes isalmostcompletely removed forcropplanting,such
as maize inter-cropped with beans, vegetables and fruit trees. Livestock production is
increasing, while free grazing has almost disappeared due to the decrease in communal
grazing lands.Farmerstherefore moreandmoreinvest intheon-farmproductionof fodder.
However, there is a large diversity of how farming is organised, with farmers almost
exclusively relyingonsubsistence farming, toothersgrowing vegetable orfruitsandselling
milk produced by improved breeds fed on fodder produced on the farm. Farmers
increasingly expressed their anxiety about the decrease in crop productivity due to
continuous cultivation, leading to soil erosion and impoverishment of the soil, linked to
limited use of mineral fertiliser, becoming increasingly expensive. SARDEP from its side
did not have much experience in assisting farmers in aspects such as improving natural
resource management. Forthis reason, PMCsdealing with soil fertility issues hadnotbeen
formedyet.

3.5.2 Framework for improvement
Within this context and inspired by the western Kenya experience and literature
references45, staff members of SARDEP requested assistance from KARI-NLO in settingup a participatory learning and action research (PLAR) process for integrated soil fertility
management (ISFM). SARDEP was especially interested in the development of costeffective ways of extending agricultural practices, involving experimenting farmers and
motivating members of the farming community to take a leading role in the exchange of
farmers*gainedinsightsandcollaborative learning(VandeWalle,personal communication;
Defoer, 1999a). The PLAR methodology was to be build into SARDEP's institutional and
management set-up which is based on decentralisation of responsibility to local
communities. If successful, the methodology would be adopted on a large scale within
KeiyoandMarakwet Districts,bothcoveredbySARDEP.
In consultation with KARI-NLO, SARDEP formed a field team to develop and test the
PLAR in the escarpment and highland zone of 'transect area M1, where farmers had
manifested their interest in support for improving soil fertility management. Incontrast to
the southern Mali andwestern Kenya cases, where staff from the research services headed
the field teams, the field team in Marakwet was co-ordinated by two staff members of the
District extension office of Marakwet. This was in line with the SARDEP approach. In
addition, the field team comprised two field extension workers. To support the team in
technical matters,tworesearchersofKARIbasedattheregional researchcentreofPerkerra
were added to the field team. The field team was to operate under the supervision of the
SARDEP'smanagementunit.

3.5.3 Design
The PLAR process was initiated and tested in quite a similar way as in western Kenya,
starting with an introductory training-workshop for the PLAR team and assisted by me
throughshort-term supportmissions.

The diagnostic phase, including the steps and tools developed for western Kenya were
slightly adapted by the field team to fit the specific conditions. 46 In practice, interview
forms wereadjusted wherenecessary.
The western Kenya experience had made clear that farmers are keen on learning new soil
fertility management practices. However, farmers did not spontaneously search for new
ideas with theircolleague farmers andsources of innovation proved to beratherlimited in
rural settings in western Kenya. It was made clear that if farmer learning was to be
effective, a structured conduct is required. Inspired by the farmer field schools (FFS)
approach developed within the context of integrated pest management (IPM), the idea of
developing a curriculum for farmer learning geared towards ISFM emerged. Since it was
not clear which learning themes require attention, the diagnostic tools were used to
especially investigate on this. As such, for the most important diagnostic tools, interview
forms specifically covered farmers'current stateofknowledge andfarmerknowledgegaps.
Information on farmer knowledge gaps would form the basis to develop an adapted
curriculum forfarmertraininginISFM.
As theagro-ecological diversity iscomparable totheone found inwestern Kenya, boththe
village territory mapping and transect walking were used to analyse the village land use
system. With the importance to be given to community involvement, in line with
SARDEP's approach, it was essential to find out about farmers' local organisations and
networks. The diagram of organisations andanalysis of thekinship structure were thought
tobeuseful inthis.As inthesouthernMaliandwesternKenyacases,ananalysiswasmade
°f the diversity of management strategies, including classifying farms. An important
difference with the western Kenya case relates to the moment when the farmer committee
was tobe formed. As SARDEPputspriorattention to forming farmergroupswho develop
their own project proposals (the so-called project management committee; PMC), the
formation of a farmer committee dealing with soil fertility management issues was to be
initiated during the diagnostic phase of the PLAR process. The selected test farmers
forming thecommittee wouldthenmake RFMs.
Incontrast with theothertools some importantchangesweremadeintheRFM.ThePLAR
teammembersconsideredthepre-established interview formstoorigidandoverloadedwith
questions. They did not grasp the step-by-step wise procedure of assisting farmers in
drawing farm maps. For this reason, the detailed pre-designed interview forms were
replaced bylists of topics. ThePLARteammemberselaborated these lists themselves after
in-depthdiscussions with farmersonelementstobecoveredinthemap.Alsosmallchanges
were made in the symbols, in consultation with the farmers. As there is only one major
cropping season in the escarpment and highlands zone of Marakwet, the resource flows
dealtwitha 12monthsperiod.
As regards the planning phase, there were no majordifferences with the one conducted in
western Kenya. However, with the emphasis put on farmer training in ISFM, the farmers'
workshopandaction plandidnotonlyhavetocovernewtechniques farmersdecidedtotry
out, but also topics farmers wanted to be trained in through more formal training sessions.
Similarly, the implementation phase was not only to deal with assisting farmers in
designing, implementing andmonitoring experiments, butalso with training sessions tobe
Provided for farmers, conform the committee's action plan. With the idea of stimulating
farmer-to-farmer learning, the team initiated the formation of small groups of farmers who
were to be trained by the committee members who had followed the training sessions
ProvidedbythePLARteam.
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3.5.4 Execution
SARDEP proposed to test the methodology in the escarpment and highlands zone of
'transect area M', where a PRA had made clear that farmers are keen on working on
improved soil fertility management practices. Moreover, 'transectarea M'is one of the four
transects where SARDEP started developing its transect area approach, now characterised
by a relatively well-functioning transect area committee (TAC). Based on background
information, afieldvisit anddiscussions withtheextension staff, thevillage Kapsumai was
selected fortestinganddeveloping theapproach.

3.5.5 Majoroutcomesandexperiences
Theteamexperienced thattheavailability ofacadastral survey canbeuseful whenmaking
a village territory map. Indeed, two groups of farmers (a group of women and a group of
men) made village maps, using a cadastral map of Kapsumai and surroundings. First, all
farms were located on the cadastral map. The map was subsequently completed by
indicating major pathways, rivers, springs, the territory units, soil types, areas of land
degradation, etc.The mapmade by the groupof menwas quite similartotheone madeby
the women. As in the western Kenya case, the transect walk provided information
additional to the information generated by making village territory maps. The walk
especially revealed that farmers havedefinite knowledge onsoil characteristics and fertility
statusof theland. Forexample, black soils are fertile andturnreduponexhaustion andare
then invaded by couch grass (Digitaria scalarum) and ferns, which are very difficult to
control as weeds, and take over from Kikuyu grass (Pennisetumclandestinum), which
farmer see asanindicatorplant for fertile soil. Ontheotherhand,discussions with farmers
duringtheterritorytransectwalkmadeclearthatfarmershavelimitedknowledge ofthesoil
assourceofplantnutrients.
Kapsumai village is occupied by one single clan, consisting of 3 sub-clans, 28 larger
families and 140 households. Making adiagram of community organisations showed that
there are only a few traditional organisations in the village, with limited membership.
These organisations mainly deal with helping each other during land preparation. On the
otherhand,therearesome largerorganisations morerecently established thatdeal withsoil
conservation, vegetable growing andcattlemanagement. These latterhavebeeninitiatedby
development organisations; one of them being SARDEP. Box 3.21 shows that in total 10
organisations deal withagriculture inKapsumai. However, only 27%ofthe farmers belong
to one or more village organisations and only 5% (7 of the 140 farm households of the
village) to more than two, leaving more than two third of the households out of any
organisational structure dealing with agriculture. Moreover, there arethree householdsthat
arememberof4 different organisations. Thediagramofvillage organisations thusrevealed
that although at first sight the farmers seem to be quite well organised, with 10
organisations dealing with agriculture, only a small part of the population is effectively
linkedthroughsocial networks(Chomboi etal, 1999).
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Box3.21
mofcommunityorganisationsInKapsumai

A,...: Villageorgansiations
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o> ...txternalorganisations
•* Farmsthatarenotaffiliated toanyorganisation
....: Numbersoffarmsthatareaffiliated toorganisations
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community
J

n*eareSvillageofgnintionsmd2extern!organisations.37ofthe140formfcouielioldsbeingtooneormat vi
gttunioiisandoofy7heuselxtltlsirememberofmore ran 2agamsatianf.
Smiree:Chamboietal(1999)

he analysis of farmers' soil fertility management strategies, including the farm
classification was implemented without difficulties, revealing farmers'knowledge on signs
ar
*dcausesofsoil fertility decline,traditional andnewpracticesofsoil fertilitymanagement
and factors determining appropriate management. As in the case of western Kenya, the
armers formed 3 farm classes related to the level of soil fertility management (for more
detailsseeChomboietal, 1999).
Although farmers had been initiated in the formation of PMCs through SARDEP
mterventions,they were notused toselect committee membersonthebasis ofanumberof
^ell selected criteria, thus forming a committee that is representative for the existing
diversity of conditions. Nevertheless, the farmers of Kapsumai recognised the importance
°fformingarepresentative committee takingintoaccount selection criteria (see Box 3.22).
'npractice, however, thisnoteasy. Forexample, itwasdifficult tomotivate Class 3 farmer
Oneso-called poorsoil fertility managers)tobecomememberofthecommittee, despitethe
facttheyrepresentthelargestgroupoffarmers.47Thesamewastrueforthefarmerswhodo
not belong to village organisations. Again this is the largest group of farmers, but few of
nemspontaneously proposed theircandidacy tobecome acommittee member.As amatter
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of fact, theseven farm-households thatarealready memberofat least twoexisting village
organisations spontaneously proposed to become committee member. To ensure a
representation of farmers with well-established social networks, the field team has
motivated farmerswhodonotbelongtoanyorganisation,tobecome memberofthefarmer
committee. Attheend,acommittee wasformed, composed of 15members,outofwhich8
didnotbelongtoanyexistingvillage organisation,7belongtoClass 1,4toClass2and4to
Class3.Thecommittee electedachairmanandasecretary.

Box3.22
Criteria useto selectafarmer committeeforISFM
Selectioncriteria
Farmersfromeachclass
Interestinexperimenting
Abilitytocommunicate
Farmers'informationnetworks

Landscapediversity
Theclanandkinshipstructureofthevillage
Motivationandcommitment

Description
Thedifferent ten classesareproportionallyrepresented,reflectingthediversity
ofmanagementpracticesandtieunderlyingfactors influencing thisdiversity.
Astheywilbethecoregrouptestinginnovstivealternativepractices,the
committeememberswiminterestininnovationandexperimentingwithnew
ideasweselected.
Committeememberswillfacilitate theleaningprocessbetweenfieldteam
membersandfarmers,andfarmer-to-farmer learning.Itisthereforeessential
thattheyaregoodcommunicatorsandarerespectedinthevillage
Mostofthemembersfrom eachclasswillbelongtooneormorevillage
organisations.Theseorganisationscanhelpdisseminateagricultural knowledge
andinfoimation,soifpossiblecommitteemembersarealsotobemembersof
thedifferent organisations.Farmerswhodonotbelongtoorganisationsare,
however,proportionallyrepresented.
Thegroupincludesfarmers withfieldsindifferent partsofthelandscape,some
inunitswithahighconcentrationoffarmsandothersinunitswith fewer farms.
Committeemembersarerepresentativeforthemajor ethnic ^OI^JS,clans,
lineage,largeandnuclear tern families,andfemale-andmale-headed
households.
Only tellers whohaveclearlyexpressedaninterestinbecoakg atest farmer
areselected,asbeingacommitteemembersdemandsalong-termcommitment
tothefarmingcommunity andthePLARteamfacilitating theprocess.

Subsequently allcommittee members were assisted inmaking aRFM, using thetopic lists
covering awell-defined number oftopics. As symbols hadbeen established together with
some farmersofthevillage, farmerscouldeasily comparetheirmapsduringtheconcluding
village meeting. However, asaconsequence of not using pre-established interview forms,
the maps contained few quantitative data and essential information was missing so that
nutrientflow analysiscouldnotbedoneusingtheResourceKIT.
The planning phasewasbasically conducted inthesame wayasthatofthewestern Kenya
case. However,thefarmers'workshop andactionplaninKapsumai didnotonly covernew
techniques farmers decided to try out, but also topics farmers wanted to be trained in
through more formal training sessions. In fact, during the farmers' workshop the major
constraintsandfarmerknowledge gapswerediscussed, andrelatedtothis,topics forfarmer
trainingandproposals forexperimentswere listed.Farmersthenprioritisedthelistoftopics
and experiments forming thebasis of their action plan. Box3.23 presents theaction plan
madebythefarmercommitteeofKaspumai.Duringthediagnostic phase,majorknowledge
gaps were identified andthe PLAR team proposed adapted training sessions. Since the
PLAR process started late compared to the start of the cropping season, only two
experiments were planned, both related to vegetable growing andto the use of biomass
produced on-farm. Thefirst experiment aimed at investigating theeffect of green manure
frombiomasswidely available fromtwolocal shrubs.The second experiment wastoassess
theeffect oftwodifferent doses offarmyard manure,compared totheconventional use of
DAP.Foreachofthetwoexperimentsplanned,threedistinctactivitieshavebeen specified.
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As canbeseenonthetimetable,trainingsessions often coincided withtheactivitiesrelated
totheexperiments.
Box 3.23
Action plan made by the farmer committeeof Kapsumai;May 1999

Trainingsessions/topics
...Soilphysicalcharacteristics
...Soilchemicalcharacteristica
OfHanic" " " w gaaaficiwent
Bt«nassmanageo^
Soilerosion

| pcsnaimeetiiy
J>mmmmtmQ oflay-out
jtonitoring:fieldvisits

Werent dosesofFYM
_De#ipimectinp
iJgg»»tr»ttonoflay-out

Soonaftertheplanningphase,thePLARteampreparedtrainingmodulestocoverthetopics
for farmer training. In total 5 training sessions were facilitated, covering the following
aspects:(1) physical aspects ofthesoil, (2) chemical aspects ofthesoil, (3) organicmatter
management, (4) organic fertiliser production and green manure, and (5) erosion control.
Non-formal adult education methods were used whereby lecturing was kept ataminimum
giving priority to sharing experiences amongst the committee members. Special attention
w
as given to visualise phenomena that are difficult to observe with the naked eye (see
example in Box 3.24). At the end of the training sessions, the trainees were given a
certificate, noting thetraining sessions theyhadfollowed andthesubjectmatterstheywere
trainedin.

Box 3.24
Elements of thefarmertraining session relatedto chemicalaspects ofthe soil

Thehighsolubilityo f t nitrogenfertilisercomparedtothelowsolubilityofaphosphorusfertilisercanbedemonstratedby
Pouringwateroverbothtypesof fertilisers.
Therelationbetweentextureandwaterinfiltrationcanbedemonstratedbytakingasoilample,filledinatransparent
recipientwithbolesinthebottom,ontopofwhichaQuantityofwaterk poured.Bymeasuringtheamountandtimeit
^ k « foriie watertoAopoutofAcrecipients,varioussoiltypes(andthustextures)maybecomparedwithrespectto
infiltration.Byreferringtothehighsolubilityofanitrogenfertiliser,onecanmakeclearthatnitrogenfertilisersareeasily
leachedincontrastwithphosphorusfertilisers.Forthisreason,nitrogenfertilisersatebestappliedasspit-doses.

Source:AdoptedfromDefoer, 1999b

Thetraining sessions werealternated withexperiment design meetings,demonstrationsand
onitoring sessions. IncontrasttothewesternKenyacase,thePLARteamdidnotmonitor
fte experiments,since itwascommonlyagreedthatmonitoringwasanexclusive taskofthe
committee. The teamhadestablished monitoring forms forthefarmers,covering indicators
commonly decided upon during the trial design meeting. Inpractice, the team assisted the
m
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farmers in monitoring through regular visits. During a preliminary evaluation session six
months after the methodology test was initiated in Kapsumai, farmers made clearthatthey
appreciated the combination of the more theoretical training sessions and the practical
aspects of improved soil fertility management handled while experimenting. They also
appreciatedthefactthattheyhavebeentrainedinsettingupandmonitoringexperiments.
The actual composition of the committee slightly changed during the course of time. As
someoftheClass 3 farmersprovedtobemoreabsent thanpresentduringthemeetingsand
training sessions, they were silently 'replaced'by other interested farmers. All new comers
happenedtobeClass 1 andClass2 farmers.Whenthecommittee memberswereaskedhow
itcomesthatClass3 farmersarelesseasy toconvince toparticipate inthe PLARactivities,
they made clearthatmany of theClass 3 farmers areolder farmers who show little interest
in change and improving management practices. Another group of the Class 3 farmers
seems to be socially 'isolated', as some of themhave severe alcohol problems or'refuse'to
socialise with other farmers and are said to feel comfortable living a life that is different
from'common'life.
As in the case of western Kenya, the farmer committee members did not manage to meet
regularly on their own. Sharing new insights and knowledge without clear agenda and
without assistance from the PLAR team was not considered ahigh priority48. However, in
line with SARDEP's interest for low cost extension services, the PLAR team introduced
farmer-to-farmer training, in which the committee members took a leading role,
disseminating information and insights beyond the group of committee farmers. To make
thishappen,eachcommittee member formed asmall informal groupof4 to8members,on
the basis of neighbourhood, friendship or kinship relationship. The informal groups met
several times at the homestead of the committee members, while training was provided,
using fact sheetsproducedbythePLARteamonthebasisofthe5trainingsessions. During
these same events, the committee members explained their experiments and motivated the
trainees to start trying out similar new techniques. In total, the 15 committee members
trained 70 farmers of Kapsumai, without direct assistance from the PLAR team.49 This
showsthatfarmersarewillingtodevoteapartoftheirtimetotraincolleague farmers,given
the fact they have beentrained themselves andtherefore feel comfortable aboutthe subject
mattersofthetrainingsessions.
Within theobjective of making farmers less dependent onassistance from the PLARteam,
the planning map was adapted in such a way that it can be used by the farmers all by
themselves. Farmerswhohavebeen involved inmakingresource flow mapsassistedbyone
ortwo PLAR teammembers,andwhowere initiated intheprinciples oftheplanningmaps
have received asimple handout thatshould allow themtoelaborate planning mapsontheir
own. Results show that farmers are indeed interested in making planning maps all by
themselves and are successful in doing so. The planning maps have been brought together
to develop an action plan, following a set of guidelines which were developed in
collaboration with SARDEP. Conform the SARDEP approach, the action plan is now
submittedtotheTACforfunding.

3.5.6 Extending PLARforISFM
With7monthsofPLARbeing inplace inKapsumai,thePLARteamandfarmercommittee
discussed ways to scale up activities to other villages, so to expand the knowledge and
capacity created within Kapsumai. As in the case of western Kenya, the scaling-up unit is
the'sub-location'level, thelowest administrative unit,grouping anumberof villages andto
be considered as an extension unit. Given the time-involvement of the PLAR team in the
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set-up andcontinuation ofthe PLARprocess, itis not feasible torepeat the PLARprocess
with the same intensity inalargenumberof villages ofthe sub-location. Forthis reason,a
muchlighterapproachhastobeadopted.
Asafirst step,thecommittee heldafield dayforrepresentatives oftheothervillages ofthe
sub-location. The representatives were introduced to PLAR and the farmer committee
explainedtheprocesstheyhavegonethroughandelaboratedonwhattheyhavelearnedand
experimented. They also presented the activities of the farmercommittee as agroup. Asa
follow-up of the field day, the other villages of the sub-location may submit arequest for
assistance to SARDEP and subsequently a meeting will be planned to set up a farmer
committee fortheinterested villages,asisbeingthecaseinwesternKenya.Theideaisthat
after the farmer committee has been formed they will prepare a work plan that will be
submittedtotheTACforfunding. Thefrontline extensionworker,incollaborationwiththe
farmercommittee ofKapsumai will assist insetting upthecommittees intheothervillages
andinimplementing theworkplansondemandofthesecommittees (Defoer,2000b).

3.5.7 Macro levelanalysis
Although the activities have started on demand of SARDEP and have been implemented
under the full responsibility of SARDEP, the involvement of SARDEP staff in the actual
testing andfine-tuningof the methodology has been limited. Despite the many requests
made by the field team to participate in field activities, training sessions and meeting,
SARDEP generally explained its absence by an overloaded programme of work. As
SARDEP was in the process of reorienting its programme, much time has indeed been
allocated infine-tuningSARDEP's policy and restructuring its organisational framework
(SARDEP, 1999). As a result, however, SARDEP staff are not really familiar with the
Principles, neither with the practical aspects of PLAR. At the same time, the field team
experienced that farmers were becoming increasingly confused, as on the one hand, they
hadbeen informed from the very beginning thatPLAR for ISFMwas aSARDEP activity,
but on the other hand, SARDEP seemed to be so little involved. Moreover, as SARDEP
Projects (initiated by the PMCs) were dealing with external inputs,the farmers involved in
PLAR did not understand why the PLAR team was so extensively promoting efficient use
°f locally available resources, thereby neglecting -in the eyes of the fanners -, 'modern'
agriculture,basedonexternalinputs.
With the SARDEP's plan of operations 2000-2002 being available (SARDEP, 1999) and
referring to discussions held with SARDEP staff, it becomes increasingly clear that
SARDEPhas little affinity withactionresearchandfarmerlearningthrough self-discovery.
SARDEPputsmajorattentiontotheformation ofprojectmanagement committees(PMCs),
who are supposed to formulate their own projects. Through publicity campaigns, using
newsletters andposters, farmersarebeinginformed aboutthepossible servicestheycanget
from SARDEP. Wheninterested, theyhavetoformaPMC,formulate aprojectandsubmit
a
request forfunding tothetransectareacommittee(TAC).Subsequently, theTACpresents
a
H the proposals to the SARDEP head office, where the 'best' proposals are selected
accordingtopre-setcriteria,takingintoaccountthebudgetimplications.
In principle this 'wait-for-demand' approach might potentially respond to farmers'
needs for assistance. However, the guidelines for drafting aproject proposal rurtherstate
that projects have to fit SARDEP's objectives, if they want to be approved (SARDEP,
1999). Moreover, having a closer look at the sectors of agriculture, livestock and agroforestry, SARDEP's Planof Operations makes clear thatthe objectives strongly emphasise
S1
'ngle technological improvements, aiming at increasing incomes from agro-based
economicactivities.50Although farmersmaybeattractedtobecome marketoriented, inthe
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caseofsmall farming inMarakwet Districtsalargepartofthefarmers isstill inthestage of
producing its own food to survive. By concentrating on market-oriented agriculture,
SARDEP takes the risk of favouring farmers who have already passed the level of selfsufficiency andwhocanpermit themselves the'luxury'of concentrating on market-oriented
agriculture.
Obviously, the PMCsandproject proposals toalarge extent deal with horticulture,
irrigation facilities, intensive livestock management, all aspects of agriculture that heavily
rely on external inputs. Notwithstanding the potential of external-input based agriculture
that uses external inputs, in small-scale farming in Marakwet District (as in many other
highland-based agricultural systems in Africa) substantial improvements of the living
conditions canbe obtained bybettermanaging the resources thatareavailable on-farm. By
concentrating on market oriented and input-based agriculture, the already better-endowed
farmers will have no difficulties in grouping a number of their colleagues to form aPMC
and make ademand for funding their income generating project. Through the project they
will mostprobably increase theirincome,therebywidening thegapwiththemajorityofthe
farmers who are in need of support to produce food. Moreover, by concentrating on
external-input agriculture, the potential of better exploiting valuable resources on-farm is
likelytoremainunder-exploited.
Ontheshort term,theeasy way is toarrange external inputs,thereby responding to
farmers' call for aid and quickly obtaining visible project results . However, such
development strategies have proven to beriskyand unsustainable on the long term. Once
projects promoting external inputs withdraw, the support and management of the delivery
mechanisms collapse and farmers returntotheirtraditional farming methods. The message
istocriticallyassessneedsformulated bythefarmersandtomotivatethemtomakethebest
of what they have actually available, however, without neglecting the potential benefit of
additional sources. Ittakes more courage to assist farmers indiscovering ways to improve
management of resources available on-farm and to find out about new sources of
information andeventually external inputsthatcanbe useful. Theendresult is that farmers
have learned and become informed about management options so that when they are
confronted with new upcoming problems, they are able to look for solutions themselves.
And this aspect of farming is especially important for issues related to natural resources
management, suchassoil fertility management.
Following SARDEP's planof operations,project proposals submitted by PMCs need tobe
gender balanced in terms of beneficiaries. If this is not the case, the projects have little
chance of being funded by the TAC. While this is a valid criteria for funding; more
attention should be given to limit bias towards the best-endowed part of the population,
TACs should therefore finance projects that count a sufficiently large number of lessendowed farmers. In practice, the formation of a PMC should be based on a farm
classification, which is made on the basis of farmers'criteria of wealth or 'good farming'.
Although it may be difficult to motivate less-endowed farmers to participate in PMCs, as
was experienced inthe case of Kapsumai, this should not be areason fornot taking upthe
challenge of better involving those less-endowed farmers in the PMC. When farmers are
informed that this is acriterion forhaving aproject proposal accepted, they will obviously
payattentiontoinvolve lessendowedcolleagues intoPMCs.
More fundamentally, SARDEP will have to become more sensitive to farmer learning
processes. At this time, SARDEP seems of theopinion that issues inthedomain ofnatural
resources management canbetreated inasimilarway asagro-based economic activities.In
practice, however, there is little chance that PMCs will spontaneously be formed to deal
with learning to better manage the fertility of the soil and to better exploit the natural
resources available. As SARDEP is likely to be known as an organisation that facilitates
market-based agriculture, it is understandable that farmers will emphasise short-term
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benefits and formulate PMCs accordingly. If SARDEP wants to support communities on
aspects related to natural resources management, such as soil fertility, they will have,to
makeacleardistinctionbetweensuchactivitiesandtheregularexternal-inputbased PMCs.
Farmer committees will have to be formed that represent the existing socio-economic
diversity within the community. As natural resources management is stronglyknowledge
based and since learning takes much time, the committees will need a longer-term
perspective.Obviously,disseminationofinformation-presentlyconsideredbySARDEPas
a majortool for Extension -will notbe sufficient tomotivate farmerstotake actonjhe
PLAR approach for ISFM as being experienced in Kapsuma. villageshouMtherefore
receive SARDEPs majorattention,as itmayformanexample ofhowtodealwiti natoa
resourcesmanagement.Ashas
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Although SARDEPhasdemandedassistance insettingupanapproachforassisting farmers
in improving soil fertility management, andhas shown interest from the very beginning of
its development, in practice SARDEP staff has not been much involved. With the
reorientation of its programme and change at the management level, SARDEP KeyioMarakwet emphasises market-led, external-input based agriculture. This emphasis,
combined with SARDEP's objective to make farmer groups responsible for their own
development, is likely toyield benefits foralarge groupof farmers. However, itwould be
unwise toneglect the importance of subsistence farming, involving amuch largergroup of
farmers who, most probably, are among the least endowed part of the population. At the
same time, there is substantial scope to improve the management of locally available
resources, including the soil and its fertility. Assisting farmers in improving the
management oflocally available resourcesdemandsmucheffort andtime,asthecasestudy
shows. As both approaches can co-exist, SARDEP should now take the opportunity to
develop itsownPLARprocess,whiletheexpertiseofthefieldteamisavailable.
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Endnotes of Chapter3
2 T h e t e r m s * fieId team*and facilitation team'canbeinterchanged.
The committee can be called ISFM committee, as activities generally relate directly to integrated soil
fertility management. However, as the scope of activities may be enlarged to issues that do not
directlyrelate tosoil fertility management, itisbettertospeakoffarmercommittee.
3
l o u g h lt ls in Principle possible, nutrient flow analysis does normally not take place during the
fieldwork in the village, as processing the data can take some time, and requires a computer.
Nutrient flow analysis is therefore generally carried out by the team members in isolation of the
farmers. However, as will be shown in Section 3.3, the outcomes of the analyses can be used
duringevaluation andplanning sessions withfarmers.
4
ncase of specific farm classes, - if relevant-, specific actionplans can be made foreach of the distinct
farm classes. The activities generally include 'new* techniques farmers want to try out, but also
trainingsessions covering topics farmerswanttobetrainedin.
5
may be appropriate to organise class specific experimental design meetings, given the specific
characteristics andendowments foreachclassandrelatedpossibilities toengage inchanges.
6
s manyactivities relatetocrops,theplanning-implementation-evaluationprocessgenerally follows the
cropping season. However, the process can also accommodate activities related to livestock
management oranyotheraction thatislessdependent ofthecroppingseason.
7
^ neconcluding evaluation meeting canbesplit-upaccordingtofarmclasses.
<~MDTis the cotton marketing board,partlyowned bythegovernment andpartlybyaprivateenterprise.
The CMDT is not only involved in cotton input supply, extension andmarketing, but is also made
responsible bythegovernment forallotheragricultural extension in southernMali.TheCMDTuses
a village level approach toagricultural extension, based ontheAssociation Villageoise (AV). About
halfof the 4000 villages have an AV, which is runmore orless on cooperative lines. Through the
AV, the village is responsibilised for cotton marketing, distribution of agricultural inputs,
managementofcreditandhasthebroadobjective ofvillage development. TheAV istheentrypoint
for extension messages, also when actions are being carried out individually. Functional
alphabetisationandsystematic trainingoffarmers(intermediates) forspecific tasksareessentialparts
ofCMDTsextensionactivities.
9
n
* 1986, after a positive evaluation of the collaboration between the farming systems research
programme and CMDT with respect to erosion control (Ba et al, 1985), a large scale erosion
control project was formulated. CMDT showed keen interest and with Dutch financial aid the
Project LutteAnti-Erosive was launched. After some years, CMDTdecided to incorporate erosion
control activities into its key programme activities and created the Division de Defense et
Restaurationdes Sols inside itsorganisational structure.
10
The livestock section of the farming systems research programme forms an exception and has been
successful in developing recommendations of interest for the extension services and farmers,
mainly related to improved crop-livestock integration of the agro-pastoral system: crop residue
management andutilisation, manurequalityandproduction, supplemental feeding ofcattle, fodder
production,pasturemanagement, improvedparkingofcattle(linkedtomanureproduction), fodder
storage, chaff cutter use, etc. The research started with rather isolated research managed on-farm
trials, but became gradually more integrated, farmerparticipatory andprocess oriented (Bosma et
,,
al, 1996).
In
1992, IER decentralised agricultural research in orderto increase its client responsiveness (Collion,
1995). Five regional research centres (Centre Regional de Recherche Agronomique; CRRA) were
created, with a farming systems research programme (Equipe Systemes de Production et Gestion
de Ressources Naturelles; ESPGRN) in each of them. Research on natural resource management
became the official mandate of the farming systems research programmes. The CRRAs are
charged with linking thematic research programmes, ESPGRN and Extensions services. The
CRRA of Sikasso (southern Mali) covers the following thematic research programmes: cotton, in
landvalleys (rice)andforests.
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Most researchers of ESPGRN had received an initial participatory rural appraisal (PRA) training in
August 1993, facilitated byalocal NGO.
13
Formore detailed information see ESPGRN, 1994;Defoer et al, 1995; Defoer et al, 1996;Kante et al,
1997.
14
The major sources of background information are van der Pol (1990, 1992) and three OECD studies:
Coulibaly et al (1993); van derPol, Giraudy (1993) and Vierstra (1994) on the basis of which the
following hypotheses were formulated:
Land availability: as long as fallow land is available, farmers' investments in soil fertility will
remain limited:landpressure isanindicator foragricultural intensification.
Land quality: when land has an inherently low fertile status or is susceptible to degradation,
farmers intendto invest more insoil conservation andsoil fertility management.
Agricultural intensification: (i) the importance of cotton in crop rotation is an indicator for the
level of soil fertility management; (ii) access to transport (more precisely carts) positively
influences fertiliser application: crop residues can be transported to be used as bedding in
ordertoincrease manureproduction andmanurecanbemoreeasily transportedto fields.
Livestock pressure: in zones where cattle pressure is high, land degradation becomes important,
stimulating farmersto invest inerosion control measures.
Thelevel ofextension:Extension caninfluence farmers'behaviourwithregardto landprotection.
15
The RFM is generally made by the household head, assisted by at least one of the active household
members andfacilitated byone ortwoPLARteammembers.
16
The conventional farm typology developed inthe mid-80s and usedby CMDT, was not found relevant
because soil fertility management was not specifically taken into account and farmers had not
directly participated inits development.
17
The selection ofthevillages wasbasedonthehypotheses formulated.
In collaboration with the major extension services (including CMDT and NGOs), CRRA organises
yearly evaluation-planning meetings for all research programs. Research results are presented and
new research proposals are made, which are accepted or rejected on the basis of a number of
evaluation criteria. Technologies andmethodologies thatwere successfully tested may enter intoa
so-called pre-extension programme on demand of the extension service. Pre-extension activities
arecarriedoutundertheresponsibility oftheextension service,withsupportofresearch.
19
Insouthern Mali woman andyoungermenaresocio-culturally hindered toexpress themselves inmixed
groupsandthey will nottakethe lead indiscussions with eldermenpresent.
20
Additional time is generally requiredtobringtogetherthefindingsofthedifferent sub-groups.
21
Most of the proposed techniques had indeed been tested for several years on-farm and had entered the
pre-extension phase whereby extension implements thetechniques onsmall scale.
* The numberof test farmers has increased from 12to20 inthefirstvillage (Noyaradougou) and 15test
farmers hadbeen selected inthe second village (Gongasso).
23
Later, a specific computer software programme was designed, called ResourceKIT (Ticheler, Defoer,
2000).
24
Reference is made to van der Pol (1990, 1992), Smaling (1993), the NUTNET (nutrient network)
projectandKITstaffmemberA. Budelman,who have been instrumental inmotivating theteamin
doing nutrient flow analysis.
25
The experiences presented here specifically refer to thefirstvillage where the action-research process
was conducted.
26
In 1997 farmers recycled less crop residues because they lost so many animals as a result of the
outbreak ofadisease.
27
In Mali there are few grassroots farmers' organisations operating at the regional or national level.
SYCOV (Syndicat des Producteurs de Coton et Vivrier), the cotton and food producers'union isa
noticeable exception although itisstill inits infancy.
28
KARI-NLO's request for technical support by KIT was build on KITs expertise with participatory
action research, more precisely, the experiences of southern Mali (Case 1) had been published
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internationally and received due attention in international research for dealing with soil fertility
management issues: Defoer et al, 1995; Defoer etal, 1996, Defoer et al, 1998c.
The pilot project focused on methods, strategies and technologies for improved agricultural practices
and soil fertility management. The Maseno team started its activities in the beginning of 1995 and
made considerable progress in terms of testing technologies on-farm, on improved fallow,
biomass production and interaction between mineral and organic fertiliser application, with
specific emphasis on thepossibility of using rock phosphate.
Transect walking is a well known RRA and PRA tool (McCracken et al, 1988; Theis, Grady, 1991;
Chambers, 1992).
For farmers who were indicated as good experimenters, the team asked which specific experiments the
farmers had done during previous years.
Forthis reason the name changed from implementation phase to experimentation phase.
3
Pottier (1994) found that farmers in Butare (Rwanda), keep so-called 'family secrets'; information
about experiments is shared with only close kin and neighbours with whom the farmers gets on
really well. Long, Villareal (1994) speak of the relation between knowledge and power;
"Knowledge processes are embedded in social processes that imply aspects of power, authority
and legitimation; and they arejust as likely to reflect and contribute to the conflict between social
groups as they are to lead to the establishment of common perceptions and interests" (Long,
Villareal, 1994:49).
This does not mean that farmers do not organise meetings without involvement of outsiders. Within the
framework of farmers' kinship structures and local organisations, meetings are organised for
various purposes such as solving disputes, funerals, marriages, etc. However, as Ihave described
in the 'major outcomes and experiences' of the diagnostic phase' (3.4.3), Mutsulio village,
characteristic for the Luhya ethnic group, is characterised by a relatively 'thin' social network.
Chabal P, Daloz, cited by van Beurden (2000) speak of the absence of horizontal, multi-ethnical
links in Africa which is a factor ofpoor communication and slow development.
35
According to Mosse (1993), communities often show a lot of solidarity when facing outsiders. They
will express their equality and unity of opinion to outsiders through general expressions. Cohen
(1989) states that these rhetorical expressions on integrity of the community arenot to be mistaken
for the absence of distinct and perhaps conflicting interest or mistrust. See also Long, Villareal
34

.

(1994) and Guijt, Kaul Shah (1998).
Despite the fact that it is repeatedly explained that 'knowledge' and 'learning' are the major resources
involved in the participatory action research programme, some farmers expect 'more immediate'
benefits, such as farm inputs or other resources, when meeting with 'outsiders'. When the
outsiders do not longer participate in the meetings, the expectations vanish and these farmers are
likely to show little interest in meeting among colleagues.
7
With the close down of the programme, the planning map and map of implemented activities have only
partly been completed and no data were processed with the ResourceKlT.
38
The official governmental rates for extension staff executing field duties (lunch allowances and night
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research programme supported by KARI-NLO. As a result, KARI-NLO stopped all funding in
RRC-Kakamega.
41
The issue of per diems relates to the problem of underpayment of researchers and development
workers, as increasingly being recognised in sub-Saharan Africa (van Eijk, 1998). The behaviour
of the field team members in terms of increasing the number of field days (and thereby
accumulating daily subsistence allowance) could, indeed, be interpreted as a way to earn extra
money and thus compensate for the low salary. As stated by Farrington, Bebbington (1993), cited
by van Eijk (1998), there is aneed to assess the feasibility of linking quality performance of field
researchers to incentives. Given the low salaries, it is not realistic to expect high quality
performance without incentives. Governments and donor agencies supporting governmental
research and extension services should allocate funds to top up local salaries, as incentives for
qualityperformance of fieldstaff.
42
Chambers(1997), Huijsman, Savenije (1991),Guijt, Kaul Shah(1998), Scoones,Thompson (1994)and
Thompson (1995) also report on the *time* that is needed for groups to reach consensus on their
development objectives andwhattheywanttosee changed. Given thecomplexity of relationships,
power structures, the diversity of interests and hidden conflicts and misunderstandings, 'hasty*
development interventions arenotlikely toachieve sustainableresults.
43
The largest part of the budget is used for the field team's perdiems; so more time to assist farmers in
organising committee meetingswill considerably increasebudgetrequirements.
44
The SARDEP was formerly called ASAL (Arid and Semi-Arid Lands) programme at that time (even
when the Marakwet case started, end of April 1999). Since Arid lands were not covered and to
make clear the programme had changed its policy, the name was changed in SARDEP, in August
1999.
45
All experiences with PLAR for ISFM are presented in the Resource Guide. A draft version of the
Resource Guide was sent for comments to a large number of agricultural research and
development programmes inthetropics.
46
The following sequence of tools was used: (1) the introductory village meeting, (2) the territory map,
(3) the territory transect walk, (4) the management diversity analysis, (5) the farm classification,
(6) the pre-selection of the village committee, (7) the resource flow map and (8) the concluding
village meeting;seeTable3.1.
47
Inthe southern Mali andwestern Kenya cases,on the otherhand, involving Class 3 farmers among the
groupoftest farmerswasdone without difficulties.
On several occasions, the committee agreed to hold the meeting every two weeks at the homestead of
one of the committee members (who would show the committee members any experiments under
way on the farm) andthatthe farmers would take it inturns to host and chairthe meetings. Itwas
decided that the ISFM committee would work more efficiently if the head of the committee was
responsible for organising the meetings and the secretary was responsible for reporting the
findings.
49
An impact assessment is presently being conducted by a student of the Wageningen Agricultural
University.
50
The Plan of Operations 2000-2002 distinguishes 4 types of strategies to achieve increased income: (1)
improving production, (2) increasing the added value to produce through storing and processing,
(3) enhancing market opportunities for agriculture and livestock products and (4) disseminate
information tofarmers.
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4 Impact assessment of participatory action
research for improved soil fertility
management: thecaseof southern Mali
This chapterpresents the results of anassessment of the impact of theparticipatory action
research programme conducted during more than five consecutive years insouthernMali.1
Farmer learning and knowledge as aproduct of that learning is the focus of this chapter.I
startbyproviding background information abouttheimpactassessment study(Section4.1).
Thereafter, the methods and materials of the study are presented (Section 4.2). The main
body of this chapter (Section 4.3) concerns results, in terms of changes in farmer
knowledge, ananalysisofsourcesanddiffusion ofknowledge, aswell asoftechniquesthat
were tested, abandoned andeventually modified by farmers. Results alsorelate to farmers'
views ontheusefulness andimpactofparticipatory actionresearchasthemethodologythat
wasusedtostimulatechange.Section4.4presentsthediscussionandconclusions.

4.1 Introduction
Before determining thecriteria forthe impactassessment, Ibriefly reviewtheobjectives of
the participatory action research. As extensively described in Volume1 of this thesis
(Defoer et al, 2000a), themajoraimof theparticipatory actionresearchprocess is toassist
farmers in improving soil fertility management. During this process, the field team
proposed a variety of alternative techniques andpractices and kept record of the activities
planned by the participating 'test'farmers. Inthe case study on cotton farming in southern
Mali (Defoer etal.,2000b: 179)andintheAnnex ofthischapter,anoverview ispresented
ofthetypesofactivities farmers haveplannedduringthefiveyearsofassistance. Thefarm
maps drawn by the farmers permitted to keep record of the year-to-year changes in crop
residue recycling andorganic fertiliser production anduse, forthedifferent classes of'test'
farmers, that have been involved intheparticipatory action research (ibid: 182-183).2The
information obtained from these farm maps further allowed to assess the impact of the
approach in termsof changes innutrient flows andpartial balances ofthe farm systemand
crop production system (ibid.: 184-189). This type of quantitative data has proven to be
useful for both field team members and the farmers (ibid.: 183; Defoer et al, 1998b).
Nevertheless, the measured changes in management practices and their impact onnutrient
flowsandbalances,exclusively relatetothe 'test' farmerswhoweredirectlyexposedtothe
Participatoryactionresearchprocess.
To go beyond datarelated to 'test' farmers andtoobtain amore elaboratedpicture
of farmer knowledge and actions as a result of the participatory action research, I have
conducted aformal survey, comparing farmers involved duringfiveyearsintheprocess,to
farmers who had been in contact with these farmers and to a control group of farmers.
Instead of emphasising exclusively on the adoption of techniques and practices3 that had
been promoted through the participatory action research process, the survey also aimedat
identifying the state of farmerknowledge and their sense of innovation anddiscovery. As
the participatory action research can be viewed as an experiential learning process, my
m
ajor objective was to assess the outcomes of the learning process in terms of farmer
knowledge. As described in Chapter 2 (Section 2.3), 3 types of knowledge are
distinguished. 'Reproductive knowledge' is assessed by investigating whether farmers are
familiar with 'new' techniques and can describe their major elements. Information on
'factorial knowledge' can be obtained by looking at abandonment of techniques and the
basons for abandoning. To obtain an idea about farmers' 'transformational knowledge', I
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look athow farmersmodified techniques thathadbeenpromoted intheparticipatoryaction
researchprogramme. Asaction canbe viewed asaproduct ofknowledge, Ialso investigate
the diffusion of improved soil fertility management practices within the farming
community. The survey does notonly look atfarmerknowledge andaction,asaproduct of
the learning process, but also at learning tools that were used in the participatory action
research. More precisely, the survey intended to investigate farmers' views on the
usefulness of farm mapping, as a tool for planning and evaluating changes, managing the
farm and making decision. And lastly, the survey wanted to shed light on farmers' views
concerningtheimpactoftheirefforts onthefertility ofthesoil,cropyield andsustainability
of farming.

4.2 Materials and methods5
The impact assessment took place during three weeks in July 1999, about five and a half
years after the startof theparticipatory action research process inNoyaradougou, southern
Mali. The assessment consisted of a formal survey and group interviews with elder men,
heads of households, active female and active male household members. The assessment
canbesplit-upintothreeparts,relatedtoitsthreemajorobjectives.
Objective 1: to assess the knowledge, adoption, modification and development of soil
fertility managementtechniques andtheirdiffusion within thefarmingcommunity
The formal survey started in Noyaradougou with nineteen 'test' farmers who had been
'directly exposed' to the participatory action research process.6 All nineteen farmers were
interviewed individually, using a questionnaire that took about 1hour to work through. A
mixtureofclosedandopen-ended questionswereasked.
Thefirstpart concerned general characteristics of the farmerand the farm, such as
age, household composition, area exploited, importance of off-farm acquired revenues and
farmer'sinvolvement inorganisations.
The second part covered farmer knowledge and testing, adopting, rejecting and
modifying of innovations. Farmers werefirstasked if they hadacquired any knowledge of
'new*farming techniques during the last 5 years. Ifpositive, farmers were asked to briefly
describe these 'new'farming techniques 7 and indicate the sourceof knowledge. Thereafter,
alistoftechniquesthathavebeenpromoted intheparticipatoryactionresearchprocesswas
worked through (see Annex)8, asking farmers if they knew the technique and from which
source. Again farmers were asked to briefly describe the techniques in order to ascertain
that they effectively know the major elements of the techniques they declared to know.
Then the farmers were asked to list techniques they have tried out (at a small or larger
scale)9 during the last five years, and if they still continue the new technique on a larger
scale; if not, farmers were asked to give the reasons for abandoning the technique.
Subsequently, the list of techniques presented inthe Annex was worked through, inquiring
if farmershadtested thetechniques andifso, ifthey still usethem. Incasetechniqueswere
abandoned, farmerswereaskedtostatethereasons.Fortechniques still inuse, farmerswere
also asked if major differences had been made compared to the way the technique was
initially tried out.10 Thereafter, a hypothetical but realistic situation was described
(Loevinsohn et al, 1998), to assess farmers'capacity of innovating andexperimenting with
theuseofalternativedosesof fertiliser.
The questionnaire ended by asking farmers to whom they had spoken about their
experiences and innovations and if this happened on an individual basis or in
groups/associations. Farmers were also asked to cite names of farmers with whom they
haveexchanged theirexperiencesandthekindofrelationtheyhavewiththesefarmers.
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Inaddition to the individual questionnaires, 3 group discussions were conducted (with the
heads of households, active female and active male household members), to deepen
understanding of what was brought upin the individual interviews and further explore the
diffusion ofinformation andinnovationwithinthefarmingcommunity.
Out of the list of 76 farmers with whom the 'directly exposed'ortest farmers had spoken
about their experiences, a random sample of 22 'indirectly exposed' farmers was selected.
These 22 farmers live in3 villages (Pinkoroni, Pitagalasso, Nolabougou) situated withina
radius of about 10 km from Noyaradougou. Only 1of the 3 villages (Pinkoroni) borders
with Noyaradougou. The same questionnaire as the one for the 'directly exposed' farmers
was used to interview the 22 'indirectly exposed 'farmers. As the three villages had also
participated in the field days organised bythe 'directly exposed'farmers ofNoyaradougou,
thefarmerswerealsoaskediftheyhadparticipatedinfielddays.
As acontrol, 13 farmers were randomly selected from avillage situated about 30 kmfrom
Noyaradougou (Douna). The 13 'control' farmers operate under similar conditions as the
directly and indirectly exposed fanners. They had not had any contact with the directly
exposed farmers, neither with the indirectly exposed farmers. The same questionnaire as
theone forthedirectlyexposed farmersandindirectlyexposed farmerswasused.
Objective 2: farmers* views on the usefulness of farm mapping, as a tool for
Planning/evaluatingchanges, managementanddecision-making.
A formal survey was conducted individually with the 19directly exposed farmers, usinga
questionnaire that required about halfan hour to work through. Farmers were asked what
they find 'most useful' in farm mapping. The inquiry continued by asking farmers to cite
what they had learned by making farm mapsandwhether theplanning maporthe map of
implemented activities was most useful in this respect. Subsequently, the inquiry
investigated farmers'useofthemaps:duringplanning,evaluation orasamanagementtool.
Then,theinvestigation focusedonthemapasamanagementanddecision-making tool.
Objective3:farmers' viewsconcerningtheimpactoftheirefforts onthefertility ofthesoil,
cropyield andsustainabilityoftheirfarming.
for the group of 19 directly exposed farmers, a short questionnaire was designed to
investigate theirviews ontheeffects oftheimproved management theyadopted regarding
soil and water management, soil fertility, crop yield land and overall sustainability of
farming.

Limitations of survey
AsIhavedescribed inSection 2.3 theimpactassessmenthasbeenconductedunderspecific
conditions, which limit the possibility of extrapolating the results beyond the survey area.
Fir
stly, the survey relates to an experimental manipulation study conducted during more
than 5 consecutive years in a village, with the aim of developing a participatory action
^search methodology. Although the study site is representative for southern Mali (see
ESPGRN, 1994;Defocr, Diarra, 1994),theregularassistancegiven toonevillageaspartof
th
e methodology research is not representative for what an extension service might
P°ssibly provide. Conditions, implications and issues for larger-scale application of the
methodology are discussed in Chapter 5 of this book. Secondly, random sampling of the
sur
vey farmers was not possible, as the farmers who were directly involved in the
experimental manipulation study had been purposely selected. Thirdly, I was the
Chapter4
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investigator and surveyor. Although I have taken a positivist position and acted as an
objective observer and surveyor, the answers of the farmers may have been influenced by
the fact that Ihavebeen involved inthe experimental manipulation studyduringmorethan
2 years.11 Finally, the data mainly relate to farmers' statements of what they know, door
have done, and to their views on the usefulness and effects of methods. These are
qualitative data that have been tabulated and averaged for the sub-groups of farmers.
Ideally, the consistency of farmers' answers should have been checked by conducting the
same survey for example 6 months later, preferably by another surveyor. Given the limits
oftimeandmeans,thiscouldnotberealised.
Given these limitations, the results presented in Section 4.3 should be interpreted
with caution. For these reasons I have not presented any statistical interpretation of the
results.

4.3 Results
4.3.1 Characteristics of thesurvey sample
Farmers and farms of the 3 survey groups were found to be similar in terms of age of the
respondent, numberofhousehold membersthatarepresentonthefarmandthatliveoutside
the farm12, household members thatareactively participating in farming activities andtotal
area cultivated (Table 4.1). Also the percentage of farms with revenues from off-farm
activities (mainly by household members working in Ivory Cost)13 is comparable for the 3
groups.

Table4.1
Characteristicsofthe sample survey
Characteristic
Ageofrespondent(Years)
Householdmembers(No.)
Householdmemberspresent(No.)
Householdmembersabsent(No.)
Activehouseholdmembers(No.)
Areacultivated(Ha)
Off-farm revenue(%offarms)
Samplesize(No.)

Directlyexposed
farmer
35
22
13
9
7.6
9.4
95
19

Indirectlyexposed
farmer
36
24
14
10
8.3
10.5
91
22

Controlgroup
36
25
15
10
9.1
12.8
92
13

4.3.2 Assessment of 'new'farmer knowledge
Farmers were asked whether they had acquired any 'new' knowledge during the last 5
years, that hashelped them to improve farming.14 Table4.2 shows thatall directly exposed
and indirectly exposed farmers answered positively, while 23% of the control farmers
responded negatively and affirmed that they can not recall any new knowledge on farming
that is worth mentioning. It may be that these farmers did not obtain any new type of
information orthatthe information they received was not considered of anypractical value
andwastherefore not 'internalised'as new knowledge. Anotherexplanation may bethatin
contrastwiththedirectly andindirectly exposed farmers, framersofthecontrol groupthink
lessconsciously intermsof'new' knowledge.
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The farmers were then asked to describe the 'new' knowledge they had acquired. Any
new' technique spontaneously mentioned by the farmerwas noted. Subsequently, alist of
techniques thathavebeenpromotedintheparticipatoryactionresearchprocess(seeAnnex)
was worked through with the farmer. Obviously, when farmers had mentioned
spontaneously a technique out of the list, this item was skipped. Table 4.2 shows that
indirectly exposed farmers mentioned more new techniques than the directly exposed
farmers and control group. The major reason for this relatively low figure in case of the
directly exposed farmers can be explained by the fact thatalmost none of themmentioned
any of the techniques that had been promoted in theparticipatory action researchprocess.
Seemingly, theyhadnotunderstoodthatthetechniquestheyhadbeenexperimenting within
the framework of the participatory action research were still quoted as 'new' for the
surveyor.15 For the indirectly exposed farmers, on the other hand, several of the
spontaneously mentioned techniques were also found in the pre-established list. When
spontaneously mentioned techniques and those of the pre-established list are grouped
together, thetotal numberforthedirectlyexposedandindirectlyexposed farmersissimilar.
Farmersof thecontrol group,on theotherhand,seem tobe less knowledgeable aboutnew
techniques, thanthedirectly andindirectly exposed farmers.Nevertheless, onaverage,they
knew more than 7 of the 13 listed techniques that had been promoted within the
participatory actionresearch.Thiscanbeunderstood,as4ofthe 13techniquesarealsopart
of the regular extension packages and 5 are used in pre-extension packages promoted by
CMDT. Through their contacts with the directly exposed farmers, indirectly exposed
farmers thus seem to have acquired a considerable amount of 'new' knowledge about
farmingtechniquesrelatedtosoil fertilitymanagement.

Table4.2
Assessment of'new*farmer knowledge

Newknowledgeobtained(%offarmers)
Newtechniquesknown(Numberperfarmer)
Spontaneouslycited
Indicatedfromthelist
Total
.Samplesize(No.)

Directlyexposed Indirectlyexposed
farmer
farmer
100
100
2.0
U-5
13,5
19

3.7
114
22

9 7

Controlgroup
77
1.9
9.1
13

7 2

4.3.3 Sources ofknowledgeanddiffusion within thefarmingcommunity
Foreach new knowledge cited, fanners were asked about the source of knowledge. Table
-3 shows thatextension agentsarerecognisedasasourceofnewknowledge bythelargest
Percentage of the farmers. This indicates that farmers in southern Mali appreciate the
extension service (read CMDT) as a source of information. However, almost 90%of the
indirectly exposed farmers cited that directly exposed farmers are a source of knowledge.
Exposed farmers seemingly value the knowledge obtained through their contacts with
Erectly exposed farmers while for control farmers the extension service represents the
roost important source of information. Colleagues are another important source of
^formation, especially for the directly exposed farmers. Taken together, colleagues and
dl
>ectly exposed farmers represent a more important source of knowledge for indirectly
exposed farmers and directly exposed farmers than for farmers of the control group. The
Participatory action research thus seems to strengthen the importance given by farmers to
Naming from other farmers. Also family members are considered as a source of
4
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investigator and surveyor. Although I have taken a positivist position and acted as an
objective observer and surveyor, the answers of the farmers may have been influenced by
the fact that Ihave been involved intheexperimental manipulation studyduringmorethan
2 years.11 Finally, the data mainly relate to farmers' statements of what they know, door
have done, and to their views on the usefulness and effects of methods. These are
qualitative data that have been tabulated and averaged for the sub-groups of farmers.
Ideally, the consistency of farmers' answers should have been checked by conducting the
same survey forexample 6 months later, preferably by another surveyor. Given the limits
oftimeandmeans,thiscouldnotberealised.
Given these limitations, the results presented in Section 4.3 should be interpreted
with caution. For these reasons I have not presented any statistical interpretation of the
results.

4.3 Results
4.3.1 Characteristics of thesurvey sample
Farmers and farms of the 3 survey groups were found to be similar in terms of age of the
respondent, numberofhousehold membersthatarepresentonthefarmandthatliveoutside
the farm12, household membersthatareactively participating in farming activities andtotal
area cultivated (Table 4.1). Also the percentage of farms with revenues from off-farm
activities (mainly by household members working in Ivory Cost)13 is comparable for the3
groups.

Table 4.1
Characteristics of the sample survey
Characteristic
Ageofrespondent(Years)
Householdmembers(No.)
Householdmemberspresent(No.)
Householdmembersabsent(No.)
Activehouseholdmembers(No.)
Areacultivated(Ha)
Off-farm revenue(%offarms)
Samplesize(No.)

Directlyexposed
farmer
35
22
13
9
7.6
9.4
95
19

Indirectlyexposed
farmer
36
24
14
10
8.3
10.5
91
22

Controlgroup
36
25
15
10
9.1
12.8
92
13

4.3.2 Assessment of 'new'farmer knowledge
Farmers were asked whether they had acquired any 'new' knowledge during the last 5
years,thathashelped themto improve farming.14 Table4.2 shows thatall directly exposed
and indirectly exposed farmers answered positively, while 23% of the control farmers
responded negatively andaffirmed thatthey can not recall any new knowledge on farming
that is worth mentioning. It may be that these farmers did not obtain any new type of
information orthatthe information they received was notconsidered of anypractical value
andwas therefore not Internalised' asnew knowledge. Anotherexplanation may bethatin
contrast withthedirectly andindirectly exposed farmers, framersofthecontrol groupthink
lessconsciously intermsof'new' knowledge.
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new' technique spontaneously mentioned bythe farmerwas noted. Subsequently, alist of
techniquesthathavebeenpromoted intheparticipatoryactionresearchprocess(seeAnnex)
was worked through with the farmer. Obviously, when farmers had mentioned
spontaneously a technique out of the list, this item was skipped. Table 4.2 shows that
indirectly exposed farmers mentioned more new techniques than the directly exposed
farmers and control group. The major reason for this relatively low figure in case of the
directly exposed farmers can be explained by the fact that almost none of themmentioned
any of the techniques that had been promoted in the participatory action researchprocess.
Seemingly, theyhadnotunderstoodthatthetechniquestheyhadbeenexperimentingwithin
the framework of the participatory action research were still quoted as 'new' for the
surveyor.15 For the indirectly exposed farmers, on the other hand, several of the
spontaneously mentioned techniques were also found in the pre-established list. When
spontaneously mentioned techniques and those of the pre-established list are grouped
together, thetotalnumberforthedirectlyexposedandindirectlyexposed farmersissimilar.
Farmersof thecontrol group,ontheotherhand,seem tobe less knowledgeable aboutnew
techniques, thanthedirectly andindirectly exposed farmers.Nevertheless, onaverage,they
knew more than 7 of the 13 listed techniques that had been promoted within the
participatory action research.Thiscanbeunderstood,as4ofthe 13techniquesarealsopart
of the regular extension packages and 5 are used in pre-extension packages promoted by
CMDT.,<rThrough their contacts with the directly exposed farmers, indirectly exposed
farmers thus seem to have acquired a considerable amount of 'new' knowledge about
farmingtechniquesrelatedtosoil fertilitymanagement.

Table4.2
Assessment of'new'farmerknowledge

Newknowledgeobtained(%offarmers)
Newtechniquesknown(Numberperfarmer)
Spontaneouslycited
Indicatedfromthelist
Total
jamplesizefNn.l

Directlyexposed Indirectlyexposed
farmer
farmer
100
100
2.0
H-5
13.5
19

3.7
9.7
13.4
22

Controlgroup
77
1.9
7.2
9.1
13

43.3 Sources ofknowledgeanddiffusionwithin thefarmingcommunity
Foreach new knowledge cited, farmers were asked about the source of knowledge. Table
4.3 showsthatextensionagentsarerecognised asasourceofnewknowledge bythelargest
Percentage of the fanners This indicates that farmers in southern Mali appreciate the
extension service (read CMDT) as a source of information. However, almost 90%of the
indirectly exposed farmers cited that directly exposed farmers area source of knowledge.
Exposed farmers seemingly value the knowledge obtained through their contacts with
d
'rectly exposed farmers while for control farmers the extension service represents the
m
ost important source of information. Colleagues are another important source of
•nformation, especially for the directly exposed farmers. Taken together, colleagues and
directly exposed farmers represent a more important source of knowledge for indirectly
exposed farmers and directly exposed farmers than for farmers of the control group. The
Participatory action research thus seems to strengthen the importance given by farmers to
'^rning from other farmers. Also family members are cons.dered as a source of
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information for directly andindirectly exposed farmers,while farmers of thecontrol group
didnotmentionthis.

Table4.3
Farmers'sourcesofnewknowledge (in%offarmers)
Sourcesofnewknowledge
Extensionagents
Directlyexposedfarmers
Colleagues6
Fieldteamc
Familymembers
Radio
Ownreflection
Samplesize(No.)

Average
60
40
32
11
6
6
4
54

Directlyexposed Indirectlyexposed
farmers
farmers
42
75
a
88
ll
42
25
31
0
6
11
5
6
6
5
22
19

Controlgroup
81
0
31
0
0
8
0
13

a.Whendirectlyexposed farmers citethatdirectlyexposed farmers areasourceofinformation,theymeanotherfarmers ofthe
groupofdirectlyexposed farmers.
b.Colleaguesdonotincludethedirectlyexposed farmers
c.Thefieldteamisthegroupoffacilitators whofacilitated theparticipatoryactionresearchprocess

Anotherstrikingdistinction relatesto 'ownreflection' asasourceof information. Although
only asmall percentage of directly andindirectly exposed farmers citedownreflection asa
sourceof information, noneofthefarmersofthecontrol groupdidso.Thedirectly exposed
farmers who had mentioned own reflection as a source of knowledge did that specifically
relatedtotheuseofrockphosphate andthetechnique ofcultivating alongthecontourlines.
Iwill comebacktothisinSection4.3.7.
Toget moreinsight intothediffusion of information andknowledge withinthecommunity,
farmers were asked about their habits in discussing about new techniques. Farmers made
clear that they do not organise meetings specifically to discuss about new knowledge and
techniques. However, duringcustomary palavers andgatherings of friends andmeetings of
associations, and at market places, farmers often discuss about their practical experiences.
Farmers also discuss ona farmer-to-farmer basis about new skills they have acquired. This
is especially done with friends and members of the larger family, both within and outside
thevillage.
As part of the action research programme, the directly exposed farmers were assisted in
organising field days for farmers of neighbouring villages andencouraged todiscussabout
their experiences with other farmers. On average, directly exposed farmers said that they
haddiscussed aboutandshowntheirnewtechniques toatleast 10otherfarmers.Duringthe
interview, eachofthedirectly exposed farmerswasabletorecall innotime2to7namesof
farmers with whom they hadcommunicated about what they learned within the framework
oftheparticipatory action research. Fromthis list of farmers,22 indirectly exposed farmers
were selected. They havebeenequally interviewed abouttheexposure toother farmersand
about what they had learned from the directly exposed farmers. Although this was not an
explicit part of the participatory action research, within each of the villages who had been
invitedtothefieldday,theparticipating farmershaveorganised village meetings topresent
to their colleagues what they had observed and discussed. Indirectly exposed farmers also
mentionedthattheyhadtalkedtoseveral otherfarmersonanindividual basisandwereable
to cite in no time 2 to4 names of farmers with whom they had discussed about what they
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farmers principally relate toincreased crop residue recycling, organic fertiliser production
using more litter inthe kraal and through composting ofcrop residues, and erosion control
by way ofcontour farming. Seemingly, the participatory action research process provided
knowledge and insights that farmers found useful enough to show to anddiscuss with
colleagues.

4.3.4 Innovations tested
Farmers were asked tocite new techniques they had experimented with during thelast 5
years. Farmers were encouraged to mention anyactivity they had done purposely, while
observing and evaluating its effect.17 Thereafter, the same pre-established list oftechniques
that was used forinvestigating farmer knowledge was worked through. Table 4.4showsa
similar picture as Table 4.3: the numberofinnovations tested, asspontaneously mentioned
by the indirectly exposed farmers, is higher than for the directly exposed farmersand
control group.Asinthe case of the assessment offarmer knowledge (see Section 4.3.2), the
directly exposed farmers generally did not mention those techniques that had been
promoted inthe participatory action researchprocess.
The total number ofinnovations tested (included those spontaneously mentioned and those
indicated onthe pre-established list) is,however, higher forthe directly exposed farmers,
compared to the indirectly exposed farmers andthe farmers of the control group. On
average, directly exposed farmers tried outmore than twice asmuch new techniques than
their counterparts of the control group. Through their contacts with thedirectly exposed
farmers, theindirectly exposed farmers seem tobestimulated toexperiment, asthey have
innovated much more thanthe farmers ofthecontrol group.

Table 4.4
Innovations tested
Directly exposed Indirectly exposed
farmer
farmer
Innovationstested (Numberperfarmer)
Spontaneously cited
Indicated fromthe list
Total
Innovations tested/known (Ratio per farmer)
c
i • .
fTTTffromyfthe
f-list
Indicated
Total
Tntnl

Samplesize(No.)

9

*10-7

8 8

'
„*

8.2

Control group
.5
3*3
4.8
n 7Q

nos
0u77
-''
0.79

!£.

0.84
0.53
',,
0 : 61_
22

u./y
0.46
n 'ci
0J3_
13

Comparing the number of new techniques experimented with to the number known by
farmers,revealsthatnotallnewknowledgeisactivelyexpenmenedw.UL = ^ J P £ *
farmersscorehighest,asabout80% oftheitemsment.onedbythefacers as
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mlormation lordirectly andindirectly exposed tarmers,while tarmersot tnecontrol group
didnotmentionthis.

Table4.3
Farmers'sourcesof newknowledge (in%offarmers)
Sourcesofnewknowledge
Extensionagents
Directlyexposedfarmers
Colleagues5
Fieldteamc
Familymembers
Radio
Ownreflection
Samplesize(No.)

Average
60
40
32
11
6
6
4
54

Directlyexposed Indirectlyexposed
farmers
farmers
42
75
a
ll
88
42
25
31
0
6
11
5
6
6
5
19
22

Controlgroup
81
0
31
0
0
8
0
13

a.Whendirectlyexposed farmerscitethatdirectlyexposed farmers areasourceofinformation, theymeanotherfarmersofthe
groupofdirectlyexposed farmers.
b.Colleaguesdonotincludethedirectlyexposed farmers
c.Thefieldteamisthegroupoffacilitators whofacilitated theparticipatory actionresearchprocess

Anotherstrikingdistinction relatesto 'ownreflection' asasourceof information. Although
only asmall percentage ofdirectly andindirectly exposed farmers citedown reflection asa
sourceof information, noneofthefarmersofthecontrol groupdidso.Thedirectly exposed
farmers who had mentioned own reflection as a source of knowledge did that specifically
relatedtotheuseofrockphosphateandthetechnique ofcultivating alongthecontourlines.
Iwill comebacktothisinSection4.3.7.
Togetmore insight intothediffusion ofinformation andknowledge withinthecommunity,
farmers were asked about their habits in discussing about new techniques. Farmers made
clear that they do not organise meetings specifically to discuss about new knowledge and
techniques. However, during customary palavers andgatherings of friends andmeetings of
associations, and at market places, farmers often discuss about their practical experiences.
Farmers also discuss onafarmer-to-farmer basis about new skills they have acquired.This
is especially done with friends and members of the larger family, both within and outside
thevillage.
As part of the action research programme, the directly exposed farmers were assisted in
organising field days for farmers of neighbouring villages andencouraged to discuss about
their experiences with other farmers. On average, directly exposed farmers said that they
haddiscussed aboutandshowntheirnewtechniquestoatleast 10otherfarmers.Duringthe
interview, eachofthedirectly exposed farmerswasabletorecall innotime2to7namesof
farmers with whom they hadcommunicated about what they learned within the framework
oftheparticipatory action research. Fromthis list of farmers,22 indirectly exposed farmers
were selected. They havebeenequally interviewed abouttheexposure tootherfarmersand
about what they had learned from the directly exposed farmers. Although this was notan
explicit part of the participatory action research, within each of the villages who had been
invitedtothefieldday,theparticipating farmershave organised village meetings topresent
to their colleagues what they had observed and discussed. Indirectly exposed farmers also
mentioned thattheyhadtalkedtoseveral otherfarmersonanindividual basisandwereable
to cite in no time 2 to4 names of farmers with whom they haddiscussed about what they
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farmers principally relate to increased crop residue recycling, organic fertiliser production
using more litter inthe kraal andthroughcomposting of cropresidues, anderosion control
by way of contour farming. Seemingly, the participatory action research process provided
knowledge and insights that farmers found useful enough to show to and discuss with
colleagues.

4.3.4 Innovations tested
Farmers were asked to cite new techniques they had experimented with during the last 5
years. Farmers were encouraged to mention any activity they had done purposely, while
observing andevaluating itseffect.17 Thereafter, thesamepre-established list of techniques
that was used for investigating farmer knowledge was worked through. Table 4.4 showsa
similarpicture as Table4.3:thenumberof innovations tested, as spontaneously mentioned
by the indirectly exposed farmers, is higher than for the directly exposed farmers and
control group.As inthecaseoftheassessmentoffarmerknowledge (see Section4.3.2),the
directly exposed farmers generally did not mention those techniques that had been
promotedintheparticipatoryactionresearchprocess.
The total numberof innovations tested (included those spontaneously mentioned andthose
indicated on the pre-established list) is, however, higher for the directly exposed farmers,
compared to the indirectly exposed farmers and the farmers of the control group. On
average, directly exposed farmers tried out more than twice as much new techniques than
their counterparts of the control group. Through their contacts with the directly exposed
farmers, the indirectly exposed farmers seem to be stimulated to experiment, as they have
innovatedmuchmorethanthefarmersofthecontrolgroup.

Table4.4
Innovationstested
Directlyexposed Indirectlyexposed
farmer
farmer
Innovationstested(Numberperfarmer)
Spontaneouslycited
Indicatedfromthelist
Total
Innovationstested/known (Ratioperfanner)r)
Spontaneouslycited
Indicatedfromthelist
_ Total
.Samplesize(No.)

Controlgroup

1.9
8.8
10.7

3.1
5.1
8.2

1.5
3.3
4.8

0.95
0.77
0.79
19

0.84
0.53
0.61
22

0.79
0.46
0.53
13

Comparing the number of new techniques experimented with to the number known by
farmers,revealsthatnotall newknowledge isactively experimented with.Directly exposed
farmersscorehighest,asabout 80%oftheitemsmentionedbythefarmersas 'known'were
effectively tried out. Indirectly exposed farmers have a lower ratio 'innovations
tested/known', but still do better than their counterparts of the control group. As major
reasons fornottryingouttechniquestheyknow,fannersmentionlackoftime,cashorother
resources. Farmersoften mentioned thatnewknowledgedoesnotalwaysdirectlyrelateto a
roajor problem and therefore they donot see theneed totryout thenew technique. Others
Mentionthat theyprefer towaitandsee theeffect ofthenewtechniquewhen implemented
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on the farm of acolleague; they areof theopinion thatthetechnique hasacertain riskand
avoidtakingthis risk.
This does, however, not explain why directly exposed farmers score higher on the
ratio 'innovations tested/known', despite the fact that many improved soil fertility
management practices as indicated on the list (see Annex) were also promoted by the
CMDTandthuswere inprinciple athandforall farmers. Indepthdiscussions revealedthat
although directly exposed farmers knew several techniques through CMDT, they had not
tried them out before the start of the participatory action research programme. Being
intensively involved in the diagnosis of the problems and analysis of the causes of the
constraints (see phase 1 of the participatory action research; see Chapter 3), directly
exposed farmers explained thatthey were abletounderstand thelinkbetween theproblems
andthepotential solutions.Theydeclaredthatitwastheveryfirsttimetobeinvolved inthe
analysis of their problems and that this was a strong motivation to take action. As will be
further explained (in Section 4.3.8) farm mapping encouraged farmers to implement
alternative management practices and helped them to assess the effect of their efforts.
Although inthebeginning the innovations were nottakenupbythemajority ofthedirectly
exposed farmers, the results obtained by the farmers who hadtaken the leadconvinced the
otherstoundertake similarexperiences. Farmersdeclaredthattheleadingexample takenby
some of the innovative farmers motivates more than any facilitator trying to encourage
farmers to take action. The yearly planning and evaluation meetings, as essential elements
oftheparticipatory actionresearch(see Chapter3),aretherefore considered asinstrumental
inbringingexperiencesobtainedbydirectlyexposed farmerstotheattentionofallfarmers.
Similarly, indirectly exposed farmers explained that the leadership in innovation,
takenupby some of thedirectly exposed farmers, combined with the exposure topractical
implications of their work during field days and informal farmer-to-farmer contact, wasa
major difference with conventional extension which heavily draws on extension agents
tryingtomotivate farmerstoimplementtheirrecommendations.

Figure4.1
Categories ofinnovations tested bythesurveyfarmers,asspontaneously mentioned

Innovations tested
Percentageof farmers
100
90
80
70
60
50 ]
40
30
20
10
0
Soil fertility
management
(Strictosensu)

• Average(54)
DDirectlyexposedfarmers(19)
• Indirectlyexposedfarmers(22)
QControlgroup(13)

Sri'

Livestock
management

Cropping practices Erosion control

Newcropsor
varieties

Figure 4.1 presents a more detailed picture of the categories of innovations tested, as
spontaneously mentioned by the farmers.18 Soil fertility management (stricto sensu),
principally relates to innovations on organic manure production and management, such as
composting, litter use in kraal, manure storage and handling, etc. Although indirectly
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exposed farmers seem to do better than the directly exposed farmers, caution should be
takenintheinterpretationoftheseresultsasdirectlyexposed farmersdidnotmentionthose
techniques that had been promoted in theparticipatory action research process. So, forthe
directly exposed farmers, the innovations classified as soil fertility management (stricto
sensu) are generally different from those listed in the Annex, while this is not necessarily
thecase forthe indirectly exposed farmers andcontrol group.19Figure4.1 shows thatapart
from management practices promoted by the participatory action research (soil fertility
management ss, livestock management and erosion control), farmers also mentioned
innovations thatcan beclassified into2 othercategories:new crops andvarieties andcrop
management. The latter mainly relate to experiments of new ways of land preparation,
sowing, especially oriented towards labour saving practices, such as minimum tillage,
sowing combined with mineral fertiliser application, etc. Mainly directly exposed farmers
mentioned that they are taking more interest now in pest management and new varieties,
since they have engaged in improving soil fertility management. As such, the potential of
new varieties is tested by comparing its response to soils with different fertility status.For
all the types of innovations, directly and/or indirectly exposed farmers score better than
theircounterpartsofthecontrolgroup.

4.3.5 Implementation continued andabandoned
Farmers were asked if they still continue the techniques they mentioned to have tried out
initially on a small scale.20 Table 4.5 makes clear that for most of the techniques
spontaneously mentionedasexperiments, farmerscontinueusingthem.Anexplanationmay
be that farmers do not take many risks when experimenting and generally limit
experimentation to new techniques they are confident in or that have proven their value.
The situation is quite different for techniques and practices from the pre-established list.
Directlyandindirectlyexposed farmersabandonedaboutonequarterofthetechniquesthey
initially experimented with. Abandonment is even much higher for the farmers of the
control group, as on average almost 50% of the farmers mentioned they abandoned
techniques.

Table4.5
Innovationstested andabandoned
Directlyexposed
farmer
Innovationsabandoned(%offarmers)
Spontaneouslycited
Indicatedfromthelist
Samplesize(No.)

^
24
l9

Indirectlyexposed
farmer

Controlgroup

6
22
22

6
45
13

One of the major reasons for abandonment is that the technique failed to produce
convincing positive results during the experimental stage Fanners also often mentioned
thattheyhaveotheron-farmresourcesthatpermitthemtoobtainthesamedesiredresultsas
those expected by implementing the new technique. The exhaustion of aresource, such as
seed or any other material that is essential for its application on a large scale is another
reason forabandoning atechnique. Similarly, whentheinnovation impliesatechnique hat
hasmanyorganisational implications, thechancebecomeshigherthatthetechniquewill be
abandoned. This was for example the case for the chaff cutter (see Annex; Nb 9) which
required arrangements foritsuse thathadtobedecided incommon. When fodder shortage
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onthe farmof acolleague; they areof theopinion thatthetechnique hasacertainriskand
avoidtakingthis risk.
This does, however, not explain why directly exposed farmers score higher onthe
ratio 'innovations tested/known', despite the fact that many improved soil fertility
management practices as indicated on the list (see Annex) were also promoted by the
CMDTandthuswere inprinciple athandforall farmers. Indepthdiscussions revealedthat
although directly exposed farmers knew several techniques through CMDT, they had not
tried them out before the start of the participatory action research programme. Being
intensively involved in the diagnosis of the problems and analysis of the causes of the
constraints (see phase 1 of the participatory action research; see Chapter 3), directly
exposed farmers explained thatthey wereabletounderstand the link between theproblems
andthepotential solutions.Theydeclaredthatitwasthevery first timetobeinvolved inthe
analysis of theirproblems and that this was a strong motivation to take action. As will be
further explained (in Section 4.3.8) farm mapping encouraged farmers to implement
alternative management practices and helped them to assess the effect of their efforts.
Although inthebeginning the innovations were nottaken upby themajority ofthedirectly
exposed farmers, the results obtained by the farmers who hadtaken the lead convinced the
otherstoundertakesimilarexperiences. Farmersdeclared thattheleading exampletakenby
some of the innovative farmers motivates more than any facilitator trying to encourage
farmers to take action. The yearly planning and evaluation meetings, as essential elements
oftheparticipatory actionresearch(see Chapter3),aretherefore considered asinstrumental
inbringingexperiencesobtainedbydirectly exposed farmerstotheattentionofall farmers.
Similarly, indirectly exposed farmers explained that the leadership in innovation,
takenupby some of thedirectly exposed farmers, combined with the exposure topractical
implications of their work during field days and informal farmer-to-farmer contact, wasa
major difference with conventional extension which heavily draws on extension agents
tryingtomotivate farmerstoimplementtheirrecommendations.

Figure4.1
Categories ofinnovations tested bythesurveyfarmers,asspontaneously mentioned

Innovations tested
Percentageof farmers
100

Soil fertility
management
(Strictosensu)

• Average(54)
ODirectlyexposedfarmers(19)
• Indirectlyexposed farmers(22)
QControlgroup(13)

Livestock
management

Cropping practices Erosion control

Newcropsor
varieties

Figure 4.1 presents a more detailed picture of the categories of innovations tested, as
spontaneously mentioned by the farmers. Soil fertility management (stricto sensu),
principally relates to innovations on organic manure production and management, such as
composting, litter use in kraal, manure storage and handling, etc. Although indirectly
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exposed farmers seem to do better than the directly exposed farmers, caution should be
taken intheinterpretationoftheseresultsasdirectlyexposed farmersdidnotmentionthose
techniques that had been promoted inthe participatory action research process. So, forthe
directly exposed farmers, the innovations classified as soil fertility management (stricto
sensu) are generally different from those listed in the Annex, while this is not necessarily
thecase forthe indirectly exposed farmersandcontrol group.19Figure4.1 shows thatapart
from management practices promoted by the participatory action research (soil fertility
management ss, livestock management and erosion control), farmers also mentioned
innovations that can be classified into2 othercategories:new crops andvarieties andcrop
management. The latter mainly relate to experiments of new ways of land preparation,
sowing, especially oriented towards labour saving practices, such as minimum tillage,
sowing combined with mineral fertiliser application, etc. Mainly directly exposed farmers
mentioned that they are taking more interest now in pest management and new varieties,
since they have engaged in improving soil fertility management. As such, the potential of
new varieties is tested by comparing its response to soils with different fertility status.For
all the types of innovations, directly and/or indirectly exposed farmers score better than
theircounterpartsofthecontrolgroup.

4.3.5 Implementation continued andabandoned
Farmers were asked if they still continue the techniques they mentioned to have tried out
initially on a small scale.20 Table 4.5 makes clear that for most of the techniques
spontaneously mentionedasexperiments,farmerscontinueusingthem.Anexplanationmay
be that farmers do not take many risks when experimenting and generally limit
experimentation to new techniques they are confident in or that have proven their value.
The situation is quite different for techniques and practices from the pre-established list.
Directlyandindirectly exposed farmersabandonedaboutonequarterofthetechniquesthey
initially experimented with. Abandonment is even much higher for the farmers of the
control group, as on average almost 50% of the farmers mentioned they abandoned
techniques.

Table4.5
Innovationstestedandabandoned
Directlyexposed
farmer

Indirectlyexposed
farmer

Controlgroup

5

6

6

Innovations abandoned(% of farmers)
Spontaneously cited

Indicatedfromthelist
Samplesize(No.)

24

]2

—
—

—
-

One of the major reasons for abandonment is that the technique failed to produce
convincing positive results during the experimental stage. Farmers also often mentioned
thattheyhaveotheron-farmresourcesthatpermitthemtoobtainthesamedesiredresultsas
those expected by implementing the new technique. The exhaustion of aresource, suchas
seed or any other material that is essential for its application on a large scale is another
reason forabandoning atechnique. Similarly, whenthe innovation impliesatechniquethat
hasmanyorganisational implications, thechance becomes higherthatthetechnique willbe
abandoned. This was for example the case for the chaff cutter (see Annex; Nb 9) which
required arrangements foritsuse thathadtobedecided incommon. When foddershortage
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became lessofaproblem,becausetherainsstartedearlier,farmersabandonedtheuseofthe
chaffcutter.21
The lower rate of abandonment by the directly exposed and indirectly exposed farmers,
comparedtofarmersofthecontrol group,maybeexplainedbythestimulating environment
of which the directly and indirectly exposed farmers were part of during the participatory
learning and action research process. Seemingly, the regular planning and evaluation
meetings andthe field days, combined with the informal farmer-to-farmer contacts, where
innovative farmers present theirexperiences, areasource of inspiration andmotivation for
the otherdirectly and indirectly exposed farmers. Where farmers of the control groupmay
abandon anew technique when itdoes not produce the expected outcomes, during farmers
meetings, directly and indirectly exposed farmers are likely tobe exposed to more positive
outcomes of colleagues, which encourages them to reconsider their opinion and give it
anothertry.

4.3.6 Modification of techniques
From the pre-established list of techniques on which farmers had indicated those they are
still using, farmers were asked if they had made any modification, compared to what was
initially experimented. Table 4.6 presents the results and shows that percentage-wise,
directly and indirectly exposed farmers score equal, as 22%of the tested innovations have
been modified lateron. Forthe farmers of thecontrol group,ontheotherhand,only 9%of
the tested innovations have been modified. Farmers mentioned that the changes made
principally relatetoreducing thetime involved inexecuting thetechnique ormaking itless
laborious. Otherchanges involve theuseof locally available resources,often insubstitution
for resources that had been supplied by the facilitators because these were not readily
available. Forexample, farmers combined theuse of cropresidues as litterinthe kraaland
as composting material, as initially designed, with weeds and other biomass that were
readilyavailable.
As in the case of continuing practices and techniques, the relatively high rate of
modification links with the enabling environment of which directly and indirectly exposed
farmersarepart.Theregularfarmermeetingsandfielddaysseemingly brought farmersinto
anatmosphere of discovery andlearning from each other,giving themconfidence toadjust
practices and techniques according to the needs. By doing so, farmers transformed the
learnedtechniqueandcreatedamodified versionofit.

Table4.6
Techniques modified

Modified(Numberperfarmer)
Modified/tested(Ratioperfarmer)
Samplesize(No.)

Directlyexposed Indirectlyexposed
farmer
farmer
1.9
1.1
0.22
0.22
19
22

Controlgroup
0.3
0.09
13

4.3.7 Techniquesknown, tested,abandoned, continued and modified
Having presented an overview of the numbers of techniques tested, abandoned, continued
and modified, I now elaborate on some of the techniques that were promoted in the
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participatory action researchandwhichshow typical patterns.Outofthelist (seeAnnex),I
present7examplesoftechniques.
Thefirstone on 'the use of cropresidues as kraal bedding' is atypical example to
demonstrate the effect of the participatory action research: although known by all sample
farmers, more directly exposed and indirectly exposed farmers tried out, continued and
modified the practice compared to the farmers of thecontrol group,while abandonment is
higherforthecontrolgroup.
The second example on 'crop residue storage before free grazing' is similar
although the effect of the participatory action research is less visible on the group of
indirectlyexposed farmersandabandonment isrelativelyhigh.
Thethirdexample concerns 'theuseofrockphosphate (directly inthefield)'.Here
we deal with atechnique known andtested bymost of thesample farmers, but completely
abandoned by the farmers of the control group. The example shows that directly and
indirectlyexposed farmerscontinued,whilemodifying thetechnique.
The fourth example is on 'the use of dolichos (a legume) in association with
maize', atechnique morespecific fortheparticipatory actionresearchprogramme andthus
little known by the control group. Although both, directly and indirectly exposed farmers
extensively tested the technique, non of the indirectly exposed farmers continued it, while
directlyexposed farmersmadesomemodifications tothetechnique.
Thefifthexample on 'the use of thechaff cutter' is similar. However, not onlythe
indirectly exposed farmers abandoned the techniques, also none of the directly exposed
farmerscontinued.
The sixth example on 'the cultivation along thecontour lines'is also similar inthe
sense that the technique is more specific for the participatory action research programme
andthuslittleknownbythecontrolgroup.However,almostnoneofthefarmersabandoned
the technique and more indirectly exposed farmers modified the technique than directly
exposed farmers.
The seventh example on 'the experiment with alternative doses of fertiliser'makes
clear that the participatory action research programme is not aguarantee for expansion, as
knowledgeonthistechniquewasfoundonlywiththedirectlyexposedfarmers.

Use crop residues as kraal bedding
The useofcropresiduesaskraalbedding consists ofrecycling cropresidues (mainly stalks
fromcottonandcereals) fromthefieldstobeusedinthekraalsothattheurineofcattlecan
be retained and the weight of manure can be considerably increased (see Annex; Nb 1).
Kraal bedding is atechnique thathasnotbeenpromoted exclusively within the framework
of the participatory action research programme, as since several years CMDT puts major
attention to itinitsextension package. Figure4.2 shows thatall farmersareknowledgeable
about this technique. However, compared to the control group, a higher percentage of
directly and indirectly exposed farmers have tested the technique and still continue using
crop residues as kraal bedding. Although the technique was initial y proposed for Class 2
and Class 3 farmers with small herds (Defoer at al, 2000b: 179), Class 1 farmers also
experimented using different quantities of crop residues Indirectly exposed farmers
declared that although they had been informed by CMDT of the usefulness of using crop
residues in the kraal to increase the quantity andthe quality of manure they hadnot been
much motivated to try out what they had learned. They said that directly exposed farmers
had been much more inspiring in this respect. Most of the indirectly exposed farmers who
implemented the technique had observed it with at least one directly exposed farmer and
discussed the practical implications of implementing the technique with the latter.
Increasing the production of manure responded to farmers needs and as the use of crop
residues as kraal bedding does not demand any external input, there were no major
constraints to effectively implement the technique. Moreover, the technique shows ahigh
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degreeof flexibility, astheamountofcropresidues usedcanbeeasily adaptedaccordingto
farmers' needs andavailability oftimeandresources. Atthe same time,effects aredirectly
visible;the more crop residues applied the more manure produced. Modifications havenot
been spectacular and were mainly restricted to the directly exposed farmers who tried out
bedding with different types of biomass produced on the farm, such as weeds and various
sourcesofon-farmproducedbiomass,suchasleavesoflegumetrees.

Figure 4.2
Us©crop residuesaskraal bedding:

known,tested, continued, abandoned and modified
Usecropresiduesaskraalbedding
Percentageof farmers
DDirectlyexposedfarmers(19)
• Indirectlyexposedfarmers(22)
DControlgroup(13)

m
Known

Tested

Continued

Abandoned

Modified

Store morecrop residues beforefree grazing
Storing residues before grazing consists of timely removing cereal stalks from the field
before free grazing starts,so that they canbe fed tothe farmer's animals during the fodder
shortageperiodbefore theendofthedryseason(seeAnnex;Nb7).Thistechnique islinked
to the improved fodder storage technique (see Annex; Nb 8), which consists of storing
cereal stalksabovethegroundonawoodenconstruction sotoavoidrottingandimprovethe
quality of fodder. As in the case of the use of crop residues as kraal bedding, farmer
knowledge about the usefulness of storing before free grazing starts is quite high. As
CMDT has also been promoting timely storing of cropresidues, there is little difference in
knowledge between the farmers of the control group and the other 2 groups of farmers
(Figure4.3). However, thetechnique hasbeenmuchless subject totesting,comparedtothe
use of cropresidues as kraal bedding. The majorreason is that the technique responds less
toneeds ofall farmers,asonly farmerswithasubstantial amountofcattle were inprinciple
interested ininvesting inthestorageofcropresiduestobeusedattheendofthedryseason.
Nevertheless, the percentage of directly exposed farmers who tested the technique isabout
the double of what was found for the other 2 groups. With respect to testing, there is little
difference between the indirectly exposed farmer and the control group, although slightly
more farmers of the control group have abandoned the techniques. The technique shows
similaritieswiththeuseofcropresiduesaskraalbedding,intermsofeasinesstoimplement
and its applicability without external inputs. However, the technique shows a lesser degree
of flexibility because there is little possibility of manoeuvre in terms of period when the
technique can be executed, as the time between the harvest and start of free grazing is
limited.Thismaybeareasonwhytheindirectlyexposed farmerswere less interestedtotest
the technique, although the technique is known. Directly exposed farmers, on the other
hand, being more stimulated through their active involvement in the participatory action
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research, were seemingly more encouraged to continue with the technique. However the
ratio abandoned/continued is much higher than in the case of 'the use of crop residues as
kraalbedding',atechniquewithmoreflexibility intermsofperiodofexecution.

Figure4.3
Storemorecropresiduesbeforefreegrazing:
known,tested,continued,abandonedandmodified
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Userock phosphate directly inthefield
Figure4.4 shows thatthe level of knowledge ontheuseofrockphosphate (see Annex;Nb
4) is quite similar forthe3groupsof farmers. As forthe formertwotechniques, theuse of
rock phosphate has not been promoted exclusively within the framework of the
participatory action research programme, as CMDT has widely promoted rock phosphate.
Moreover, CMDTprovidedrockphosphatetofarmersoncredit, inadditiontothecommon
doses ofmineral fertiliser forcotton. Forthisreason,thepercentages of farmerswhotested
rock phosphate directly on the field are also quite similar for the 3 groups of farmers.
However, the picture changes drastically when looking at the abandonment of this
technique. As the effect of rock phosphate was in most of the cases not directly visible,
farmers accused CMDTof obliging themtoincrease theproduction cost ofcotton,without
yield increase. Moreover, farmers heavily complained about the powdery form of rock
phosphate, making itsuseaseriousconstraint. Asaconsequence, farmerstotallyrefused to
further use rock phosphate (Kamara, Defoer, 1994). For this reason, it was difficult to
convince the directly exposed farmers involved in the participatory action research
programme of thepotential benefits of using rock phosphate. To circumvent theconstraint
of its uncomfortable application, and in the mean time to improve the quality and
decomposition of organic fertiliser, it was proposed to use rock phosphate in compost
making. When compost amended with rock phosphate proved to increase cotton yields
(Defoer et al., 2000b), farmers were convinced of its benefits and started trying out new
ways of using rock phosphate. Figure4.4 shows indeed thatcompared tothecontrol group
lessdirectly exposed farmershaveabandonedusingrockphosphatedirectly inthefield.On
the other hand about 50 %of the directly exposed farmers have modified the technique.
Oneofthemajorchangesisthatfarmershavesucceeded inmakingrockphosphateeasierto
apply by leaving thebagsofrockphosphate forayearintheopenairandrain,underatree
and applying it the next year. By doing so, rock phosphate is no longer powdery and the
solubility of phosphorus may have improved, making it more readily available for uptake
byplants.Figure4.4 alsoshowsthattheindirectlyexposed farmersarecatchingupwiththe
directly exposed farmers in terms of percentage of farmers who modified the technique.
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Indeed, indirectly exposed farmers declared that they have been convinced bythedirectly
exposed farmers ofthebenefits ofusing rock phosphate andareimitating thetechniqueof
puttingthebags foraperiodunderthetree,intherain.Othersdonotprefertowaitandpoor
waterovertherockphosphate,sothatitbecomeseasiertoapply.

Figure4.4
Use rock phosphate (directly inthefield):
known, tested,continued,abandoned andmodified
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Growfoddercrop:dolichosinassociationwithmaize
Toassist farmersinovercoming theshortageofquality fodderattheendofthedry season,
the participatory action research promoted the cultivation of dolichos (a legume) in
association with maize (see Annex; Nb 10).22 Figure 4.5 shows that most of the directly
exposed farmers know thetechnique andalso transmitted this knowledge totheindirectly
exposed farmers. As CMDT didnotextensively promote thecultivation of dolichos, only
30%ofthecontrol farmers were able toprove theirknowledge about thetechnique. Asfor
crop residue storage before grazing, the cultivation of dolichos does not respond tothe
needs ofall farmers, asonly farmers with asubstantial amount ofcattle (about 70%ofthe
farmers)23 were seemingly interested in testing the technique. The percentage of directly
exposed farmers who tested the technique is about the double of the indirectly exposed
farmers. As in the case of crop residue storage before grazing, their participation inthe
participatory action research programme seemingly motivated directly exposed farmersto
tryoutthetechnique. Another factor thathelps explaining thehigherpercentage ofdirectly
exposed farmers trying out the technique relates to the fact that the facilitators provided
seed ofdolichos tothedirectly exposed farmers. Only theindirectly exposed farmerswho
had received seed from the directly exposed farmers were able to try out the technique
themselves. Table4.5 further shows thatabandonment isvery high,aslessthan30%ofthe
farmers continued the technique. Oneof the reasons is that seed of dolichos can notbe
reproducedwhencultivatedinassociation withmaizeandfarmersweretherefore dependent
onthesupplyofseedbythefacilitators. After providing dolichos seedduring2consecutive
years, directly exposed farmers were trained inthereproduction of seed.24 However, with
the rains starting quite early during recent years, farmers said that they nolonger runshort
of fodder at the end of the dry season and therefore lost interest in the cultivation of
dolichos in association with maize. More in-depth investigation made clear that on-farm
production of dolichos seed wasnot very successful and farmers declared that they were
interested incontinuing thetechnique,providedthatseedwouldbemadeavailable.
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Figure4.5
Grow fodder crop:dolichos inassociation with maize;
known,tested,continued,abandoned and modified
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Us©chaff cutter andsalt blocks
The use of thechaff cutterwas introduced tochop stalks of cereals, thereby increasing the
ingestionofcereal stalksandreducingthequantitytoberecycled(seeAnnex;Nb9).Atthe
same time, the fabrication and use of salt blocks was introduced to further improve the
digestibility of crop residues. Figure 4.6 shows that the knowledge of the use of the chaff
cutterincombination with salt blocks hasasimilarpatternasthecultivation of dolichos in
association with maize:directly exposed farmersarehighlyknowledgeable andtransmitted
thisknowledge partlytotheindirectly exposed farmers.About 70%ofthedirectly exposed
farmers 5 tried out the technique, using a chaff cutter and ingredients to fabricate the salt
blocks which were provided through the participatory action research programme. As the
indirectlyexposed farmerswerenotprovidedwiththechaffcutterandtheingredients,they
werenotinthepositionoftryingoutthetechnique.

Figure 4.6
Use chaff cutter and salt blocks;
known, tested,continued,abandoned and modified
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Figure 4.6 also shows that the directly exposed farmers abandoned the technique, mainly
because of the high labourrequirements involved inchopping cereal stalks and because of
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theearlystartoftherainsduringrecentyearstheynowneed lesscropresiduesattheendof
the dry season. Moreover, as in the case of dolichos grown in association with maize, the
technique is dependent on theavailability of external resources; inthis case the ingredients
for making the salt blocks. Additionally, the communal use of the chaff cutterwas subject
tofriction between someofthedirectlyexposed farmers,becauseofmiscommunication. As
a consequence, the technique was abandoned. However, having observed the improvement
inpalatability ofchoppedcropresidues,comparedtowhole stalks,directly exposed farmers
havestartedchoppingcropresiduesusingthemachete,locallyavailable.

Cultivatealongcontourlines
Within the framework of the participatory action research, installing bunds along the
contour lines and cultivating parallel to these bunds was promoted to combat soil erosion
(see Annex; Nb 11). As CMDT has not promoted this technique, farmers of the control
grouparemuch less knowledgeable about this technique, compared tothe directly exposed
farmers (Figure 4.7)26. Figure 4.7 also shows that the directly exposed farmers passed on
their knowledge to the indirectly exposed farmers successfully. About 50%of the directly
and indirectly exposed farmers tested the technique on a small scale and thereafter
continuedtheinstallationofcontourbundson largerpartsoftheirfields thataresusceptible
to soil erosion. Most of the directly and indirectly exposed farmers who did not test the
cultivation along contour lines, declare that soil erosion is not a prominent problem
according tothem.Ofspecial interestarethemodifications farmersmade.Figure4.7 shows
that especially indirectly exposed farmers made modifications. The technique as
demonstrated tothedirectly exposed farmers requiredtheuseofawaterlevel todemarcate
contour lines. As the indirectly exposed farmers did not have a water level, they set out
contour lines by trial anderror. Whenwater accumulated inapartof the land,because the
bundwasnot exactly made along thecontour line, farmers slightly moved upthebundand
fortified it, often by using stones locally available. This example shows thatthe knowledge
on cultivating along the contour lines has successfully been extended from the directly
exposed farmers to the indirectly exposed farmers. This knowledge was then exploited by
the indirectly exposed farmers in such away that the technique was transformed so that it
could be executed without external material and respecting the principles of the initial
technique.

Figure 4.7

Cultivatealong contourlines;
Known,tested, continued, abandoned, modified
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Tryoutalternativedoses of fertiliser
As for the cultivation along contour lines, the use of alternative doses of fertiliser is a
technique that was notpart ofCMDT's regularextension package (seeAnnex; Nb 13).The
use of alternative doses was introduced in the form of an experiment, comprising 3
treatments of different doses of mineral fertiliser in combination with organic fertiliser on
cotton in rotation with cereals.27 As Figure 4.8 shows, farmers of the control group
obviously are not acquainted with theexperiment. In contrast to theother innovations, only
few indirectly exposed farmers know about the experiment conducted by the directly
exposed farmers. In depth discussions indeed revealed that directly exposed farmers have
rarely discussed about the innovation with indirectly exposed farmers. One of the major
reasons is that they do not seem to understand the objectives of the experiment. As the
experiment had been designed by the researchers without involving the directly exposed
farmers, most of the directly exposed farmers could not recall the doses of fertiliser that
wereapplied for the3distinct treatments.Onethird ofthedirectly exposed farmers stopped
the experiment after 2years,while theothers continued with the experiment asdesigned by
the researchers. So the technique of using alternative doses of fertiliser was not exposed
beyond the directly exposed farmers who continued the experiment without making any
modification tothe initial design.

Figure4.8
Tryout alternative doses offertiliser; known,tested, continued, abandoned, modified
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Compared to the other innovations, the use of alternative doses of fertiliser is the only
innovation for which farmers whocontinued thetechnique havenot made any modification
to its initial design. This can bepartly explained by the dominant role of theresearchers in
the design and implementation of the experiment, leaving out farmers' involvement (see
Chapter 3). However, as farmers havea long-time experience inusing mineral fertilisers on
cotton, one would expect farmers to be more explorative in this respect. To obtain deeper
insight into farmers' capacity of innovating in the use of alternative doses of mineral
fertiliser, ahypothetical, but realisticquestion wasposed:
- "As usual, through the village association you have informed CMDTabout the area of
cotton you have planned to cultivate in the coming season, so that the amount of
mineral fertiliser can be ordered according to the recommended doses. However, one
month before planting starts, CMDT informs that because of problems in supply, only
half of the amount of mineral fertiliser ordered can be delivered. What would be your
reaction?"
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After farmersansweredtothefirst question,afollow upquestionwasposed.Thereisa
trader inthe nearby town of Sikasso who has mineral fertiliser. Hepretends that it isa
compound fertiliser that is well fitted forcotton but makes clearthat is not thesameas
cotton fertilisercommonly providedbyCMDT.Whatwouldbeyourreaction?"
All farmers said that they would use the amount of mineral fertiliser received (so half of
what was ordered) to sow half of thearea that was planned tobe sown undercotton, so to
apply the rate of mineral fertiliser, as recommended by CMDT. More than half of the
farmers, however, said that they would estimate the amount of organic fertiliser produced
on-farm on the basis of which they would decide to sow anadditional piece of landunder
cotton, using only organic fertiliser. None of the farmers brought up the idea about trying
outtousethequantity of mineral fertiliser received onthetotal areaplanned oronalarger
partthanhalfofthearea,therebyusingalowerrateofmineral fertiliserasrecommendedby
CMDT.The farmersareoftheopinion thatwhatisrecommended by CMDTisoptimaland
that diverting from it is risky. This attitude does not create an environment for
experimenting.
Regarding the alternative source of mineral fertiliser, more than half of the farmers
categorically said thatthey would not respond to the offer as they have only confidence in
mineral fertiliser provided through CMDT. Some of the farmers mentioned they hadheard
oftheexistence ofpoorquality fertiliser soldbytradersandtherefore havenoconfidence in
fertilisers traded by merchants. About one third of the farmers said they would hesitate
buying fertiliser and that they would first consult an extension officer from CMDT to
informaboutthecomposition andqualityofthe fertiliserproposedbythesalesperson. Ifthe
fertiliser would prove to be very different from the commonly used cotton fertiliser, they
wouldnottakeit.Onthecontrary,ifthecompositionwassimilarsomeofthefarmersstated
thatthey would taketheproduct. Only 10%,especially younger farmers, declared thatthey
would takeasmall quantityofthealternative mineral fertilisertotryoutonasmall piece of
land. Ifthe fertiliser would prove tobe as beneficial as the commonly used fertiliser, these
farmers would go for larger amounts, if the same problem fertiliser shortage would occur
with CMDT. These same farmers said that this might be alesson in terms ofriskinvolved
inbeingdependentexclusively onCMDTasaproviderofmineral fertilisers.
The reactions did not differ substantially between the 3 groups of farmers. Hence the
participatory action research and more precisely the experiment on alternative doses of
mineral fertilisers does not seem to have a tangible influence on farmers' capacity to
innovate intermsofmineral fertiliserdosageoncotton.

4.3.8 Farmmapping asatool for innovation and communication
Apart fromtheexperiment ontheuseofalternative dosesof fertiliser, all otherinnovations
describedhere,showaneffect oftheparticipatoryactionresearch,ondirectlyandindirectly
exposed farmers, in terms of new knowledge acquired, experimental behaviour and
modifying techniques to better fit farming conditions. As farmer-drawn farm maps
(diagnostic resource flow maps, planning maps and maps of implemented activities) area
major tool of the participatory action research, the survey tended to investigate farmers'
views on itsusefulness for farmer learning, planning, management andevaluation, andasa
decision makingtool forimprovedsoil fertility management.
When asked in general what farmers find useful about farm map making, they almost all
makeclearthat ithelps themorganising theirwork. By this statement, farmers in fact refer
totheplanning mapasamanagement tool thathelpsthemtoimplement whattheyplanned.
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» y en do not recall the plans
they had in mind before the start of the growing season. So farmers consider the planning
mapas anaide memoire that encourages them toeffectively implement theirplans.

More specifically, when farmers elaborate on what they have learned by map making most
of them talk about the Overall picture' the map provides. When for the first time made
farmers are generally amazed that they can depict most of their management practices'
which they consider quite complex, on one single sheet of paper. The result is often eyeopening as the map tends to present arelatively simple picture of the farm and the farmer's
management practices, reducing the complexity to the essential elements, without
overlooking the overall picture. Even non formally educated farmers easily find theirway in
the representation of the farm they made themselves. Farmers find particularly important
the insights obtained by map making in terms of links between the farm and elements
outside the farm and between the various elements of the farm. With the overall picture
farmers find out to what extent the farm is dependent of external inputs and what produces
leave the farm. Ifthere are more external inputs thanproducts that leave the farm (generally
considered in numbers of flows), the farmers generally judge that the management is not
optimal. The picture of the flows inside the farm reveals to what extent the different
elements are linked and thus depend on each other. The direction of the flows provide an
indication of the enrichment or impoverishment of a farm element. For example, if a large
number of flows leave a particular field without much coming into that field, the farmer is
generally of the opinion that this is not sustainable. Map making also stimulates reflection,
specifically when the planning map is compared to the map of implemented activities. By
comparing the plan with what was effectively implemented and especially what was not
implemented, the farmer assesses the factors that constrained implementation. By doing so,
it ispossible to tackle the cause of theconstraint andthustryto solve the problem.
During the planning and evaluation sessions, the directly exposed farmer had also been
involved in discussing quantitative data derived from the farm maps and related to
management performance such as ratios of manure production per cattle, organic fertiliser
application per hectare and nutrient flows and balances. When asked about the utility of
such type of information, farmers made clear that ratios and nutrient flow analysis provide
complementary insights (Defoer et al, 1998b; Defoer et al, 2000a). Data on ratios, for
example, allow farmers to better quantify targets, taking account of the available farm
resources, such as cattle, labour and land. Farmers can set more precisely their targets in
terms of number of cartloads of crop residues they want to transport for use as litter in the
kraal, given the available number of cattle and labour. When looking at progress, farmers
can better relate their performance to that of extension recommendations and that of
neighbours, when they use ratios in stead of total quantities. Farmers made also clear that
nutrient flow analysis gives complementary insights. For examples, when the facilitators
had transferred the quantities of resources into quantities of nutrients, it was shown that the
flows entering and leaving the farm have much higher values compared to the internal
flows. This made clear that the farms are highly dependant on external nutrient inputs and
farmers said that this has encouraged them to increase their efforts in terms of organic
matter recycling within the farm, so to better balance internal with external flows in terms
of nutrients, and thereby making the farm less vulnerable toexternal sources ofnutrients.
When asked whether map making assists them in decision making, farmers mentioned
several examples of improved decision making. As maps indicate the crop rotation of every
field and maps are made on a yearly basis, the farmers can easily follow and plan
appropriate crop rotations for every field. The maps also allow to decide on the sites where
experiments will be conducted, considering forexample the soil types, croprotations orany
other specificity of the site as indicated on the maps. Furthermore, the overview of the
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arrowspresented on the maps, allows farmers to decide on adding ordiscarding arrowsor
changing directions or quantities of the flows. For example, based on the experience of
producing acertain amount of manure inthe kraal, using anumber of donkey cartloads of
crop residues as bedding material in the kraal, both indicated on the map of implemented
activities, the farmer can make anappropriate planning of the numberof cartloads of crop
residuestobetransportedconsidering theamountofmanureestimated forthecomingyear.
As the planning mapassists farmers in implementing theirplans, they consult the map,on
average,once totwice permonthduringthecropping season. Whetherthemapisalsoused
by the household head to discuss planning with the active household members who were
notpresentduringthemapmakingexercise29,dependsonhowcommunication ingeneral is
organised inside the household. Several farmers declared that the map allows to have a
more transparent planning of activities. With a planning map at hand, the head of the
household can better explain the plans for the coming season to the active household
members. Moreover, when the household head is absent for one reason or another, the
oldest active household member in charge is more in the position to implement theplans,
having the map at hand. Some of the farmers declared that the maps are sometimes used
during household meetings to discuss planning. However, this is not the general rule since
household heads have not systematically discussed their planning maps with active
household members. As farmers made clear, it is not because they believe that the map
could not be an appropriate tool for discussing planned activities, but because many
families face serious intra-household discord often related to generation conflicts which
make that family members do not effectively communicate with each other.30 Thus,
although farm mapping potentially allows farmers to better communicate, it has not the
potential tosolve orcircumvent deeperlaying social problems,determining intra-household
communication patterns. On the other hand, about 50% of the directly exposed farmers
declared that they have regularly presented their maps to colleagues during informal
gatheringsandduringthefielddays.
When farmers were asked whetherthey also make maps without the assistance of thefield
team, 90%responded negatively. Nevertheless, all directly exposed farmers proved to be
abletodoso (see Chapter3),butmadeclearthatthey donotmake farmmaps individually
because they had always been assisted by the field team. Forthis reason farmers have not
felt the need to make any additional map.At the same time, thefieldteam assisting inthe
participatory action research did not stimulate farmers to make farm maps without their
assistance. This would have involved a risk of producing unreliable data, which was in
conflict with the field team's objective of exploiting the farm map data for nutrient flow
analysis (see Chapter3). Forthe same reason, farm map making remained in the hands of
the directly exposed farmers. Although farmers exposed their maps to indirectly exposed
farmers during field days and informal gatherings, non of the indirectly exposed farmers
tooktheinitiativetomakeafarm map.

4.3.9 Farmers' views on theeffects of theparticipatory action research
The views of the 19 directly exposed farmers were assessed about the effects of the
improved management practices they adopted. Farmers explained that especially the
activities ontheproduction oforganic fertiliser anderosion control bycultivating alongthe
contourlineshavehadthemost importanteffects onfarmingingeneral.Withrespecttosoil
fertility, all farmers declared that they recognise improvements during the last fi\e years,
which they ascribe to the improved management practices.31 According to the farmers, the
majorsymptoms for improvement arechanges incolourandtexture ofthesoil. 95%ofthe
farmers declared thatthecolourofthesoils oftheirfarmshasbecome darkerduringrecent
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years, (he degree of darkness of the soil being an indicator for the fertility nf th* -i
Farmerswereaskedtodevelopascale toindicatethechangesindaknessof1 / ? C f0'1'
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Farmersalso mentioned otherindicators of improvement inthesoil fertility status, suchas
theamelioration ofstructureofthesoil, which makes landpreparation easierandimproves
seed germination. Other farmers mentioned thatStrigahas completely disappeared during
recent years. Apart from the effects specifically on soil fertility, 42%of the farmers made
clear that soil erosion hasalmost completely stopped and 32%of the farmers talkedabout
the improved moisture status of the soil, as aresult of contour farming. The effects ofthe
participatory action researchwere,however, notonlypositive, as 79%ofthefarmersstated
that weed growth has increased considerably, inducing higher demands of labour for
weeding. Nevertheless, farmers (74% of the directly exposed farmers) have observed an
increase in yield of about 10 to 30%, which according to them largely compensates for
increased demand on labour. With respect to the overall sustainability of farming, 79% 0 f
the farmers declared that with the improved management practices put inplace, fields can
becultivated much longerbefore leaving them underfallow, thenatural way torestore soil
fertility. 32%of the farmers even stated that they expect to continue cultivating thefields
where soil fertility improvement practices arebeingput inplace. Otherfarmersmadeclear
that for the first time sinceyears theyarenow able topayoff theirloans, as aresult ofthe
increased
earninoc from
frt\m cotton.
rnttnn
increasedearnings
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4.4 Discussion and conclusions
Looking at farmer knowledge, the survey results indicate that the participatory action
research programme has been successful as a learning approach. Directly exposed farmers
know more new techniques of farming (including soil fertility management practices ss)
compared to farmers who have not been involved inthe programme. Moreover, the results
indicate that the directly exposed farmers have been passing on their knowledge to
indirectly exposed farmers.The latteracknowledged thatdirectly exposed farmers aretheir
majorsourceofknowledge,comparedtothecontrol farmers forwhom extension agentsare
the major source of knowledge. The participatory action research programme has thus
contributed in spreading knowledge on a farmer-to-farmer basis, although this was notthe
majorfeature oftheapproachimplemented insouthernMali.32 Withrespect tothe different
types of knowledge which Ihave outlined in Chapter2 of thisbook, these results relateto
reproductive knowledge. Indeed as the interviewed farmers were asked to briefly describe
the techniques they mentioned to know, they demonstrated their ability to reproduce the
information thathasbeengeneratedthroughtheactionresearchprogramme.
Referring to Kirkpatrick'sanalytical framework of learning (Brookfield, 1986),the level of
reproductive knowledge can also be evaluated by assessing if farmers also executed or
tested what they learned. The results of the survey indicate that directly and indirectly
exposed farmers are more experimentation-minded than their colleagues of the control
group,asthey have triedoutmore innovations.Thiswasnotonly because they knowmore
newtechniques.Also fortechniques, suchastheuseofcropresidues inthekraal,whichare
equally known by all survey farmers, directly and indirectly exposed farmers were more
innovative than farmers of the control group. The participatory action research thus seems
tostimulate farmerstoexperimentwithnewideasandputintopracticewhatisknown.
However, the impact of the participatory action research programme in terms of farmers
testing new techniques was not unconditional. The results indicate that testing and
continuing the application of already known or newly learned techniques depend onboth,
thenatureofthetechniqueandofthelearningapproach.
Whenaproposedtechnique responds to farmers'needs,experimentation is likelyto
be high. This is for example the case for the use of crop residues as kraal bedding, a
techniqueknownbyall sample farmersandforwhichtheratiotested/knowishigherforthe
directly and indirectly exposed farmers, compared to the farmers of thecontrol group.The
participatory action research methodology thus seems to stimulate farmers totakeactionin
response to a need. The facilitators have apparently created a learning environment that
made farmers change theirbehaviour and invest in trying out atechnique that was already
known;this relates to thebehaviourist dimension of learning. Incomparison, the extension
service (CMDT)hasbeen less effective inmotivating farmerstoimplement whatisknown.
Directly exposed farmers indeed declared that their involvement in the analysis of their
problems during thediagnostic phase oftheprocess approach hasstimulated them toadopt
the use ofcropresidues askraal bedding. Indirectly exposed farmers from theirside,made
clear that they had been motivated by seeing the practical aspects of the technique andby
discussing withdirectly involved farmers.
When a proposed technique does not respond to the need of all farmers, as for
example in the case of crop residue storage before free grazing and the cultivation of
dolichos in association with maize, action is less widespread and the ratio tested/known is
much lower. This means that however stimulating the approach may be, learning and
change in behaviour do not take place when the topic does not correspond to a felt need.
Only farmerswitharelatively highnumberofcattlewereseemingly inneedofstoringcrop
residues and growing dolichos in order to feed their animals at the end of the dry season.
The results indicate thattheparticipatory action research hasbeen inspiring toactivatethat
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'7 VU U4 ulw:>c idiiiicia, *i5 uic lanub icMcu/Know ior Dotn techniques are higher for the
directlyexposed farmerscomparedtotheotherfarmers.
Itmay also be that the need exists butthat theapproach hasnotbeen successful in
enlivening that need. The example of the use of alternative doses of fertilisers shows that
there is a gap between behaviour and need. Although about 50%of the directly exposed
farmers executed the experiment, none of them were in the position to explain the
underlying objectives ofwhatwastriedoutandconsequently didnot see theexperiment as
a possible response to a need. Farmers were not in the position to extend the information
and learning did not take place, neither for the directly exposed, nor for the indirectly
exposed farmers. Indepthanalysis further indicates that farmers' behaviourwith respectto
the use of mineral fertilisers on cotton is heavily conditioned by CMDT's role as an
extension service and provider of mineral fertilisers. CMDT's clear extension message
stipulating the use of the recommended doses of fertilisers on cotton, combined with the
attribution of fertilisers on credit directly linked to the area of cotton farmers plan to
cultivate, has resulted into farmers' manifest dependence on CMDT. This is not an open
environment for experimentation and farmer learning with respect to the use of alternative
dosesoffertilisers oncottonisnotlikelytohappen.33
Apart from farmers'needsandmethodstoenliven theseneedsandstimulate farmer
behaviour in response to these needs, there are other factors that condition learning and
action.Comparing 'storageofcropresiduesbefore freegrazing'with 'theuseofdolichosin
association with maize', both techniques to preserve feed for the end of the dry season
indicates that the availability of external inputs can be essential in adoption. As dolichos
seed was no longer available after the first two years of experimenting, all indirectly
exposed farmers and many directly exposed farmers who had tried out the technique were
not in the position to continue the experiment and expand their learning. Abandonment is
much lower in case of storage of crop residues before free grazing, as all material to
implement the technique is locally available. Another factor of importance is easiness and
flexibility to implement atechnique. As 'storage of crop residues before free grazing' has
little room formanoeuvre intermsoftimetoexecute thetechnique, abandonment hasbeen
relativelyhighcomparedtoforexample 'theuseofcropresiduesinthekraal'.
The results do not only demonstrate the effect of participatory action research in terms of
reproductive knowledge, there are also indications that learning resulted into factorial
knowledge. An example is 'the use of the chaff cutterand salt blocks', for which directly
exposed farmers explained the reasons for abandoning the technique. With the declining
need for feed attheendofthedryseason duetotheearlystartoftherainyseason, farmers
were not willing to further invest into a labour intensive technique, demanding communal
arrangements fortheuseofanexternalresource.
There are also indicators of transformational knowledge. Indeed farmers seem to have
internalisedsomeoftheconceptsofwhattheylearned,whichenabledthemtoinnovatenew
facts. Indications of transformational knowledge, as a result of the participatory action
researchprocess,canbefound inthemodifications madebydirectlyexposed andindirectly
exposed farmers ofthetechniques proposed bythe facilitators. Thefigureson modification
oftechniques(Table4.6) showthatdirectlyexposed farmersandindirectlyexposed farmers
scorehigherthanthefarmersofthecontrolgroup.
For example in the case of 'the use of rock phosphate', directly exposed farmers
modified thetechnique so thatthe inconvenience related to itsapplication was removed.In
contrast to the farmers of the control groups, directly exposed farmers learned about the
benefits of rock phosphate when used to make organic fertiliser. Convinced of its
usefulness, farmers were motivated to look for alternative ways for its application. When
one of the farmers discovered that leaving rock phosphate in its bags underatree madeits
application easier, hebroughthisdiscovery totheforeground duringanevaluationmeeting.
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As a result of farmers discussing the effects and practical aspects of the use of rock
phosphate during planning and evaluation meetings, increasingly more farmers became
interested in giving it a try, out of which many continued with the practice. The
participatory action research has stimulated communicative learning, building on farmers'
own experiences, by creating anopen and critical atmosphere, motivating farmers to learn
from eachother.Referring tothelearningtheories outlined inChapter2,this isanexample
of constructivist learning; individual discovery (the cognitive learning dimension) was
interchangedwithco-learners(thecommunicative learningdimension).
Another indication of transformational knowledge is found in the modifications
farmersmadewithrespect tothetechnique ofcultivationalongcontourlines.Throughtheir
contactswithdirectly exposed farmers,theindirectly exposed farmers gained knowledge in
thetechnique andbenefits of cultivating along contourlines. As indirectly exposed farmers
did not have a water level, they could not execute the technique, at least not in the same
way as the directly exposed farmers. Although abandonment could have been a logical
scenario, this did not happen. Soil erosion control using contour farming as demonstrated
and explained by the directly exposed farmers, had seemingly triggered the interest of the
indirectly exposed farmers, who modified the technique so that they could execute itusing
exclusively locally available material, andsetting outcontour lines onthebasis oftrialand
error. This example shows that farmer-to-farmer learning, without the involvement of the
facilitators, createdconditions forbuildingtransformational knowledge beyondthegroupof
directlyexposed farmers.
Another indication of transformational knowledge relates to farmers combining all
sortsofbiomassproducedon farmtoincreasetheproductionoforganic fertiliser. Although
initially the facilitators concentrated onrecycling cropresidues tobeused askraal bedding
and composting material, in the course of time, farmers took increasingly more interest in
combining cropresidues with othersources of locally available organic matter. Inthisway
farmers slightly modified the technique. They made clear that farm map making has been
useful inproviding insightsinhowresourcesaremanaged,wheretoinvestand'tap'various
sourcesofon-farm produced organic matter. Farmersconsider farm mapsasalearningand
decision making tool. For example, on the basis of their specific requirements for organic
fertilisers, farmers use theirmapsto estimate how much resources to recycle orbiomass to
use, where tofindthese and where to apply the produced organic fertiliser. Farmer-drawn
farmmapsarealsousedasamanagement tool,toassesstheeffects of investmentsandkeep
trackofchanges. Mapmakingwasnotonly useful asanindividual learningtool butalsoas
a tool to stimulate communicative learning. During planning and evaluation meetings,
directly exposed farmers fed back their insights obtained to the other farmers, using their
planning maps and maps of implemented activities. Being convinced of the effectiveness,
farmers taught other farmers about the usefulness of crop residue recycling and use of
biomass produced on the farm. Moreover, maps were used to facilitate communication
between farmers and facilitators. Nutrient flow analysis based on farmer-drawn farmmaps
allowed farmers toappreciate theirefforts intermsof improvements in nutrient flows and
balances. Farm maps can be seen as an instrument in constructivist learning, combining
individual andcommunicative learning.
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Annex

Nb

Listoftechniques promotedintheparticipatory action research
process

Techniques promoted in participator}' action
research

Techniques
also
promoted
by CMDT
Usecropresiduesaskraal bedding
Yes
Userock phosphate inorganic fertiliser production
No
C»
• f
.•••
Storeorganic
fertiliser inpitI
Yes
—
^
Yes
Userock phosphatedirectly inthefield
5_
Compost cropresidues(generally near compound)
Yes
—
6
No
Compost crop- residuesnearthefield
Yesa
Storemoreresidues before free grazing
8
Improvefodder storage
Yes'
—
Yes"
Usechaff cutterand salt blocks
10
Yesa
Grow fodder crop:dolichos inassociation withmaize
11
Cultivate alongcontour lines
Yes'
"-*
—
12
No
PlantAcacia onbundsofcontour lines
I 13 | Tryoutalternativedosesof fertilisers
I No
I
a:Techniquethatwaspartofaso-calledpre-extensionprogramme,promotedinselectedareas.
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Typeof technique

Soil fertility management ss
-—

Soil fertility management
ss
—w
Soil fertility management ss
Soil fertility management ss
Soil fertility management ss
Soil fertility management ss
••
- — Livestock
feed &management
Livestock feed &management
• -

—r

- - - - - -

-**

Livestock feed &management
Livestock
feed &management
Erosion
control
Erosion control
Soilfertility management ss
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Endnotes ofChapter4
1

The action research programme in southern Mali did not explicitly focus on farmer learning and the
term PLAR was not only adopted in the western Kenya and Marakwet cases. For this reason, I
deliberately speak of participatory action research, leaving out learning; see also Chapter 2
(Section 2.3) andChapter 3 (Section 3.3).
2
A farm classification was made by the farmers themselves, resulting into 3 farm classes: the so-called
good soil fertility managers (ormost able farmers),theaverage soil fertility managersandthepoor
soil fertility managers (least able farmers) (Defoer et al, 2000b: 176). A group of test farmers was
formed, composed of representatives of the 3 farm classes. The test farmers drew resource flow
maps, planning maps and maps of implemented activities and became the core group of farmers
involved intheprocess.
3
I have purposefully avoided the word 'technology* which relates to clearly defined objects that have
been invented for a particular purpose and which are the result (end products) of scientific
knowledge (Collins Cobuild dictionary, 1997). The word 'technique*, on the other hand, is
associated with a (series of) operation(s) implemented with a well-defined purpose, involving
practical skills (Teissier, 1979; Collins Cobuild dictionary, 1997). Technique is closely related
with what agronomists generally call agricultural practices. Although Jouve (1997) distinguishes
techniques from practices, Ihave used bothtermsas interchangeable, bothassociated with farmers
as the actors who employ techniques orpractices. So, where technique is written, one can equally
readpractice.
4
This survey does not elaborate on farmer knowledge and the methods Iused do not allow to measure
changes in local knowledge held by farmers. Details on methodological aspects of measuring
farmer knowledge in the domain of entomology and pest management have been described by
Price (2000). Although constraints related to the availability and accessibility of labour, capital or
other resources may withhold farmers to implement what they know, testing and implementing of
newtechniques by farmers isviewed asaformofreproductive knowledge.
5
The materials andmethods used inthis survey are inspired by the work of Loevinsohn's and colleagues
(1998). Special reference is given to: (1) the 3 groups of farmers: directly exposed, indirectly
exposed (farmers who had been in contact with the directly exposed farmers) and the control
group; (2) the sequence of questions used: tried, abandoned, continued and modified; (3) the
description ofahypothetical butrealistic situation.
6
In the beginning of the participatory action research process (1994), twelve test farmers had been
selected. For research purposes, another eight test farmers completed the sample in 1995 (see
Chapter3;the southern Mali case). The idea was to interview all twenty test farmers, representing
morethan 70%of the28 farmhouseholds of Noyaradougou. However, one of thetest farmers was
not available during the survey period. In general, the interview took place with the household
heads who had been involved in farm mapping and who are responsible for all farm management.
In some of the cases, the household head was no longer actively involved in the management and
handed over the responsibility to the eldest active household member; in that case the interview
took place with the active household member in charge, as he had also been involved in map
making. There are no female-headed households in Noyaradougou, which is a situation
representative forsouthernMali.
7
If the farmers only listed techniques in the domain of soil fertility management, the question was
repeated and a precision was given that they could list all types of knowledge they consider as
newly acquired during the last five years, including new crops and varieties, crop and livestock
management practices.
8
Several techniques andpractices arealso being promoted by the CMDT, the major extension service in
southernMali (see Annex).
Trying outwas explained asanyactivity orseriesofactivities farmerspurposely dowhile observingand
evaluating its effects (Sumberg, Okali, 1997). Each of those activities or series of activities that
formawhole were noted separately.
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During the pre-test of the questionnaire, farmers were asked to specify the year they tried out
abandoned or modified the techniques. The objective was to assess testing, abandonment and
modification of techniques in a temporal way and make a dynamic analysis of the techniques to
project its future use and diffusion (see Sperling, Loevinsohn, 1993; Loevinsohn et al, 1998)
Farmers proved, however, to have majordifficulties inremembering the year(orhow manyyears
ago) they tested, abandoned or modified techniques. Moreover, the respondents were not always
the heads of the farms or active household members who had initiated the activities, as some of
them were now involved in off-farm employment. For this reason, 'the year' was left out of the
finalquestionnaire.
II
Farmers may have been biased because Iwas the surveyor who had been involved in the participatory
action researchprogramme. However, ifanyone else would have conducted thesurvey, s/he could
have overlooked valuable information because of her/his poor knowledge of the programmesomething thatwould nothappentome,havingbeeninvolved intheprogramme.
* Household membersthatareregisteredas 'absent'generally workoutsidethefarm.
Given the sensitivity of the question we have not asked many details on the importance of off-farm
revenues. According to Brock, Coulibaly (1999), revenues from off-farm employment are
important inthearea.Informal discussions onthismatterrevealed,however, thatmany families do
not receive large amounts of remittances, because the household members in Ivory Coast often
started theirown family.
14
When the term 'knowledge* is used without any specification, it means Reproductive knowledge* or
being familiar with and able to describe the major elements of the technique farmers are
knowledgeable about.
As Ihadbeen involved inthemethodology development process duringmorethan2 years, farmersdid
not feel the need to mention techniques which Iknew they had acquired during the methodology
development. Thus,although Itriedto take anobjective position inthis survey, inpractice, it was
difficult forfarmerstoactasifIhadnotbeenformerly linkedtotheprogrammeactivities.
CMDT (Campagnie Staliennepour le Developpement des Textiles)is the major extension service in
southernMali.Thepre-extensionpackagesareusedinselected areasonly.
An experiment is anything that farmers do consciously to determine the effect of a certain action. All
experiments include a goal, some form of observation and a process of evaluation (Defoer et al,
2000a:83).
1 ft

Each innovation tested by the farmer was noted as an individual item and subsequently grouped into5
categories of innovations. If the farmer cited more than 1innovation of the same category, it is
countedas 1 tocalculate thepercentageoffarmerspercategory ofinnovation.
19
Thesameholds truefortheinnovations classified aslivestock managementanderosioncontrol.
20
No specific information was demanded about the increase ofscale, but forall techniques andpractices
continued, farmers mentioned that at least they apply it on the same scale as the initially
experimented.
21
Theabandonment furtherincreasedbecauseofhighmortalityrateofcattleduetoanincidental disease.
22
The technique had been tested during several years on-farm within the framework of the farming
systems researchprogramme (ESPGRN:EquipeSystemesde Production et Gestionde Ressources
Naturelles) ofsouthernMali (ESPGRN, 1995b).
23
Mainly Class 1 andClass 2 farmersplannedand implemented thecultivation ofdolichos in association
withmaize (Defoer etal,2000b: 179).
24
At the harvest of maize, dolichos is still in its vegetative stage. As free grazing starts soon after the
harvest of maize, it is not possible to leave dolichos on the field to set seed. The technique of
producing seed from dolichos consists of growing a number of dolichos plants within the home
garden,protected from freegrazing.
25
As in thecase of dolichos cultivated inassociation with maize andthe timely storage of cropresidues,
theuseof thechaff cutterandsaltblocksmainlyresponded totheneeds oftheClass 1 andClass 2
farmerswhoareinthepossession ofcattle.
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26

The experiment on contour farming was done in collaboration with ICRISAT. During recent years
CMDT has started the promotion of contour farming. However, the survey village of the control
group(Douna)hadnotyet been inthe CMDTprogrammetopromote contour farming.
27
The experiment was designed by thematic researchers of the regional research centre of Sikasso, who
collaborated intheparticipatory action researchprogramme (see Chapter3).
28
The areas farmers plan to cultivate are registered by the secretary of the village association. On the
basis of the total area forall the farmers of the village, the amount of fertiliser is calculated, using
therecommended rateof 150kgofcottoncomplex fertiliser perhectareand50 kgofurea.
29
Generally, the map is made by the household head, accompanied by one or two active household
members, male orfemale.
30
Vierstra (1994) reports that generation conflicts within the household often relate to the distribution of
revenues andcanleadtotheearlysplit-upofthelargerextended families intosmallerunits.
31
Before the start of the participatory action research programme, farmers complained about decreasing
soil fertility, which they mainly recognise inthe change of colourand texture. Farmers recognised
that thesoil hadbecome dustierand lighter incolour, as asign of decreasing soil fertility. Farmers
indifferent areasinsouthernMali have madethisobservation;see Kante,Defoer (1994, 1995)and
Kante,Bengaly, 1997.
32
Spreading of knowledge beyond the group of test farmers was not an explicit feature of the process
approach implemented in southern Mali, as the organisation of field days for farmers of
neighbouring villages was only a secondary element of the approach. Having assessed this
shortcoming and in view of up-scaling the process approach, its implementation inwestern Kenya
andinMarakwet focused on increasing farmer-to-farmerlearning (see Chapter3).
33
Although Kebe et al (1996) have reported that farmers in the area of Koutiala have adapted rates of
fertiliser application for cotton, after the devaluation of the FCFA in 1993; the changes reported
are limited to a deviation of 10%of the recommended fertiliser rates on cotton. It is, however,
questionable if this concerns an experimental strategy or if 10%is in the order of the variability
relatedtothesurvey thatwasconducted.

5 Discussion and conclusions
Inthischapter, Irefertothestartingpoint ofthethesis,regardingtheobserved complexity,
diversity anddynamics of soil fertility anditsmanagement insub-Saharan Africa. Iargued
about the wide variety of factors that influence farmers' investments in maintaining soil
fertility, and explained the importance of understanding the interaction between biophysical characteristics of the environment, farmers' access to resources and the
institutional andsocio-economic contextoffarmingandlivelihoodmaking.
This thesis focuses on thehumanandsocial capital influencing the management of
soil fertility. I looked at farmer learning, experimentation and knowledge, at farmers'
organisational capacity of working and learning together and at the partnership between
farmers, research and extension services, as factors in soil fertility management and
technological improvement.
Where public interventions on behalf of improved soil fertility management in
principle make sense, the basic questions relate to what to do and to how to intervene.I
argued that within the complex agro-ecological settings of sub-Saharan Africa, where asa
rulegreat socio-economic differentiation between farmers is found, single andstandardised
interventions will most probably not result into sustainable improvement of soil fertility.
Within such complex and diverse situations, the answers to the questions what to do and
howtointervenearelikelytobecomplexanddiversetoo.
Related to the question what to do, a variety of possible technological
improvements exist. Technologies and improved practices in this respect are particularly
effective when combined or integrated. Integrating options, known as integrated soil
fertility management(ISFM),necessarily hastotakeplaceatfarmlevel. Here,farmershave
to make decisions, given prevailing conditions, while taking into account their access to
resources,suchasland,labour,capital,markets,etc.Giventhediverse factorsthat influence
farmers' decisions, combined with the variety of options for improvement, it would bean
impossible task for research and development services to develop and diffuse ISFM
'packages' to serve all possible combinations of conditions and desired levels of
technological improvement. Iargued thatassistance should not be delivered inthe form of
standardised technology packages, but as potential options to be fine-tuned by the farmers
themselves.
This process of fine-tuning leads to the question how to intervene, which is
effectively the core of this thesis. The answers described in the two volumes of this thesis
arethe result of exploratory field research with theaim todevelop amethodology toassist
farmers inimprovingtheirsoil fertility management.Theoutcomeofthisfield research(the
state-of-the-art of the methodology) is presented in Volume 1 of this thesis (called the
Resource Guide), while Volume 2 (this book) deals with my analysis of the process of
methodology development, and presents an assessment of the actual impact of the
methodology.
Ifirstpresent the key elements of the PLAR process approach and tools, followed by the
majorlearningpointsobtainedthroughthemethodologydevelopmentprocess.

5.1 Keyelementsofthe PLARprocess approachandtoolsforISFM
The PLAR processapproachandtools forISFMastheystandaretheresultofexperimental
research, conducted in 3 sites (see Chapter3 of this volume), completed with experiences
obtained by field testing of the PLAR methodology in various sites of which some are
described in Part *> of the Resource Guide. An elaborated description of the PLAR process
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is found in Part 1 and Part 3 of the Resource Guide. The complete Resource Guide
constitutesVolume 1 ofthethesis.
Although the PLAR methodology may look like a finalised product, ready foruse,
this is not how it should be interpreted. Indeed, using PLAR as a finished methodology is
contradictory to the philosophy of learning about location specific resources management.
As conditions, people and management change in space and in time, when implementing
PLARnecessarily spatial andtemporal adaptationsarerequired.
In this section, Ipresent a summary of the elements that are essential in PLAR for ISFM,
andthatdirectly relate tohowto intervenewith respect to farmer learning. Referring tothe
farmer field school (FFS) approach used in integrated pest management (IPM)(see Section
1.2.6; Chapter 1), PLAR provides basic elements of a 'curriculum' for integrated soil
fertility management (see Ter Weel, van der Wulp, 1999). While FFS for IPM relates to
pests, PLAR for ISFM notably deals with soils. However, pests and soils are only entry
points, as the emphasis is on self-discovery learning by farmers in collaboration with
facilitators.1 This is essentially different from the conventional transfer-of-technology
approach,basedonthediffusion ofresearch-initiated technologies bytheextension services
(see Section 1.2.6). This summary presents an answer to the call for the development ofa
praxeology for facilitating learning of integrated soil fertility management (Deugd et al,
1998).
Like FFS, PLAR is a farmereducation approach based on experiential learning, which isa
form of constructivist learning (Merriam, Caffarella, 1999). Farmers construct meanings
from experiences that are shared with others in a given village community. PLAR means
improving farmers' capacity to define problems, analyse the causes of the problems, set
priorities, search and identify alternative sources and solutions, test and evaluate potential
improvements, andwhennecessary adaptthese tothe local circumstances. Theobjective of
PLAR is not to achieve the scientifically 'best' solutions, but those that are practical,
applicable and adapted to a specific situation. The assumption is that improvements inthe
efficiency inwhich fertility resourcesaremanagedarepossible.
PLAR isaprocess, facilitated bychangeagents;the facilitators. ThePLARprocessrestson
arobustorganisational structurecomposed of4phases.Aftertheinitial diagnosis (Phase 1),
the process proceeds with a cycle of planning (Phase 2), implementation/ experimentation
(Phase3)andevaluation(Phase4).2
The cycle is repeated on aseasonal/yearly basis and forms the heartof along-term
engagement between farmers and facilitators.3 Each of the phases is characterised by a
procedure,comprising several steps,includingavaryingnumberofmethodological tools.
PLARisbasedon4 keyprinciplesthatareapplicable inthe4phasesoftheprocess:
1. PLAR isacommunityapproach.Thefarmercommunity, generallyavillageorgrouping
of villages, composed of individual farming families, is thefirstlevel of intervention.
This supposes that the village forms a unity with a certain leadership and social
cohesion. PLARaimsatinvolving thewholevillagepopulation.This isdonebystarting
andendingeachofthePLARphasesbyacommunitymeeting.
2. PLAR addresses diversity? Diversity is an intrinsic characteristic of sub-Saharan
farming, determining the variety of soil fertility management strategies found. Farmers
analyse the diversity within the community, using a range of methodological tools.
Depending on the requirements, different types of diversity analyses can be done: (i)
analysis of the village land use system, (ii) analysis of management strategies and (iii)
analysis of community organisational andkinship structures, forwhich PLAR provides
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useful tools. Diversity of experiences, opinions andobjectives can be further exploited
in PLAR by working in sub-groups of farmers, split-up according to gender, age,
kinship orany otheraspect of social diversity. The outcomes of the diversity analyses
form the basis forthe selection of the 'test' farmers who represent the diversity of soil
fertility management strategiesthatarefoundatthevillage level.
3. PLARdeals withrepresentativetestfarmers.5 Test farmers form a farmer committee,

which acts as an intermediate between the facilitators and the rest of the villagers. Indepthanalysisoftheexisting situation isdoneatthelevel ofthefarm-households andof
the test farmers (farmer committee). Similarly, in-depth planning and evaluation, and
experimentation of alternative management practices andpotential solutions is doneby
thetestfarmers.
4. PLARbuilds onfeedback. Findings obtained with the representative test farmers are
fed-back during plenary sessions with groups of farmers or at the village community
level.

Farmer learning
PLAR
tools
emphasise
visualisation
using
maps,
diagrams or matrices drawn or
constructed
by
farmers.
Visualising is crucial, as it
allows farmers to increase
insights and understanding,
thereby stimulating individual
learning.Moreover,visualisation
permits literate and non-literate
farmers to better communicate,
while structuring and focusing
the discussion, which stimulates
communicative learning. PLAR
seeks a good balance between
individual and communicative
learning.

Box5.1
Keyelementsof PLARforISFM
'Soils'asentiypoint
Robustorganisationalstructurewith4phases,procedures,stepsand
tools

Recurrentcyclesofplanning-experimentation-evaluation
Long-termengagement
Communityapproach:villageleadershipandcohesian
Diversityapproach:landusesystem,managementstrategies,
organisational/kinshipstructure
Farmercommitteeofrepresentative'test'farmers
In-depthanalysis,planningandevaluationandexperimentation by'test*
farmers
Feedback findings from'test'farmerstogroup/village
Farmerlearning
•
•

Visualisingtools:diagrams,matrices,maps
Individuallearning
- Farmmapping:maketheinvisiblevisible; pictureplans;keepa
diary;keeptrackofchanges
- Farmerexperimentation:adapttechniquestoprevailingconditions
andintegrate,combinethemintothefarmingsystem
Communicativelearning
- Diversityanalysis:exchangeviews

The major PLAR tools that
emphasise individual learning
•
are farm mapping and farmer
- Workshops,exchangevisits
experimentation.
- Farmeractionplan:farmers'owndecisionson*new'experiments
andtrainingsessions
Farmmapping isdonein
- Trainingsessions:curriculum
the initial diagnostic phase and
- Farmerexperiments:exchangesofviewsamong farmers
forms the core of the planning
- Farmer-to-farmerlearning
- Farmermapsasfeedback tool
and evaluation phases. Resource
• Experiential learning:balancebetween individual andcommunicative
flow mapping consists of
learning
farmers making a simplified
picture of their farm system and
its resource flow pattern,
..,,
f ,
including elements that are crucial in soil fertility management. In case of the initial
resourceflowmap,thepicturepresentsanoverviewofhowthefarmeractuallymanagesthe
fertility of his lands and depicts interactions (or absence of interaction) between farm
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elements and elements outside the farm. In this process, elements that initially were
'invisible* to the farmer are thus made more explicit and 'visible'. Only the essential
elements of thecomplex farm system are presented within anoverall picture that isdrawn
on a single sheet of paper. This picture permits to analyse strong and weak points in
management, inview of identifying possible improvements. Withtheresource flow mapas
abasis,aplanning mapcanbemade.Theplanning maprepresentsapictureofthe farmer's
plans for the coming season, indicating new farm elements and techniques to be tried out,
the way resources will bemanaged andwhere onthe farm experimentation will takeplace.
Planning maps are used as a management tool and can be compared to a farmer's diary.
They help farmers toorganise theirwork andencourage them to implement what hasbeen
planned. The map of implemented activities is a transformation of the planning map,
presenting apicture ofthe farmer's achievements compared towhat hadbeenplanned.The
combinationoftheplanningmapsandmapsofimplementedactivitieshelps farmerstokeep
track of changes in management practices and allows them to make better informed
decisions in view of improving soil fertility management. For example, based on the
information shown on the maps, farmers can calculate the amount of residues they have to
transportinordertoproducethequantityoforganic fertilisertheyneed.
Individual farmer learning in PLAR also takes place through experimentation.
Although experimentation inPLAR isdone atthe farm-level andtherefore basically relates
to individual learning, some aspects of experimentation, such as experimental design, are
donewithin agroupof farmers andthusallow communicative learning. Incontrast tomore
conventional on-farm testing, farmer experimentation within PLAR does not aim at
verifying 'best' technologies as identified by researchers,butathelping farmers tofindout
about the potential of alternative techniques and practices, adapt these to the prevailing
circumstances and possibly integrate them into the farming systems they are managing.
Farmers learning from experimentation depends on their capacity to observe, collect and
register information and draw conclusions about factors influencing the performance of
experimentaltreatments.
Communicative learning, combined with feedback from individual learning, takes place in
the4phasesofthePLARprocess.
During thediagnostic phase,emphasis is putonanalysing theexisting diversity,by
means of village territory mapping, transect walking, management diversity assessment,
farm classification and organisational/kinship assessment. As these tools are implemented
in farmer group settings, communicative learning takes place when farmers exchange
viewpoints and share insights. Working in groups is combined with discussions of the
findings in plenary sessions. This provides complementary insights. Feedback from
individual learning takes place when test farmers present and discuss their resource flow
mapsduringplenarysessionswithallvillagers.
During theplanning phase, thereareseveral occasions forcommunicative learning.
Duringthe farmers'workshopandexchange visits, farmers commonly review theoutcomes
of the diagnostic phase and search for alternative techniques and practices to improve soil
fertility management. Strongandweak pointsarediscussed withtheaimtosetpriorities,to
make decisions for action, as well as formulating topics for farmer training sessions. So,
farmers are encouraged to make their own decisions about training sessions and new
techniques they want to try out, based on the outcomes of the diagnosis and new
information received. As inthecaseofthediagnostic phase,communicative learning isalso
stimulated when test farmers present their planning maps and discuss these with the other
farmers during planning meetings; this is one of the feedback mechanisms between
individual andcommunicative learning. The outcome of theplanning meetings isanaction
planelaboratedbythefarmercommittee.
During the implementation/experimentation phase, communicative learning takes
place during the farmer training sessions and during experiment design and monitoring

meetings. Topics dealt with during the farmer training sessions particularly refer to
knowledge gaps identified during thediagnostic phase. During the farmertraining sessions
emphasis isputonvisualising theworkingof farming systems,withparticularattention for
phenomena that are difficult to observe with the naked eye (see Box 3.24; Chapter 3).6
Lecturing is avoided and farmers are stimulated to find themselves answers to their
questions, to exchange experiences with colleagues and to draw their own conclusions.
Farmerexperimentation startsby designing the experiments, which is done by the farmers
themselves. Based on their own practical experiences of experimenting with new ideas,
farmers commonly agree on the objectives and hypotheses of the experiments and make
proposals for their designs. They also exchange ideas on how to monitor the experiments.
To a large extent monitoring is done individually, but during organised field visits,
experimenting farmers exchange their views on the advantages and disadvantages of the
newly tested techniques andcomparetreatment performances ofthedifferent experimental
sites. Communicative learning further takes place when committee farmers train noncommittee farmers, when they form small informal groups with their neighbours or
extended family members, thereby providing farmer-to-farmer training.7 Communicative
learning is extended outside the village boundaries when the farmer committee organises
field days forneighbouring villages topresentitsfindingsandstimulatethevisiting farmers
toasimilarprogrammeofaction.
During the evaluation phase, communicative learning happens during aconcluding
evaluation meeting at village level to evaluate the committee's action plan. Learning
specifically takes place when differences between planning and achievement are assessed
and factors explaining the differences are analysed. As for the diagnostic and planning
phases,communicative learningisstimulatedwhentestfarmerspresentfarmmaps(mapsof
implemented activities)anddiscussthesewiththeotherfarmers.

5.2 Major learning points inPLARmethodology development
Thissection presentsasummaryofthemajorexperiences andlessons learnedwhiletesting
and implementing PLAR inthevarious sites.Ihave systematisedthese learningpoints into
4categories:
1. SettingupPLAR
2. FacilitatingofPLAR
3. Theoutcomesof PLAR
4. ExtendingPLAR
Foreachofthe4 categories Ilook atlearningpoints forthemajorstakeholders involved in
PLAR:thefarmers,thefieldteamsandtheinstitutes.Inthefirstcategory,conditionstosetupPLARarehighlighted. Inthesecond,thefocus is onthefarmer^field teaminteraction.
Learning points have mainly been obtained through the micro-level analyses presented in
Chapter 3. The third category relates to the outcomes of PLAR in terms of information
management co-ordinated by the field team and improved learning and management
performance by farmers and the effects of these changes. The final category deals with
learning points when PLAR is extended, aimed at reaching more farmers. The learning
points of this category are to a large extent obtained from the macro-level analyses
presented in Chapter3. Foreach of the 4 categories the learning points are systematically
described.
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5.2.1 Setting upPLAR
Facilitation of farmer learning for ISFM, using PLAR, supposes that there are at least 2
parties involved in the learning process: the farmers (also called the learners or insiders')
and the facilitators (also referred to as 'outsiders'). As it is not feasible to provide
facilitation of farmer learning on an individual basis8, PLAR has adopted a community
approach.Thissupposes thatthere
is a community and that the
farmers of this community
recognise soil fertility as an
Box 5.2
important issue. All the cases
Major learning points in setting up PLAR
presented in this thesis are indeed
Existenceofafarming'community'
characterised by farmers who
Recognitionofsoil fertility problemby farmers
recognise a decrease in soil
Call for assistance?
Setupoffieldteam:interdisciplinary, inter-institutional
fertility asaproblem. However,in
Backgroundandtrainingoffield teammembers
none of the cases farmers
Studyoftheproblem:includingtechnical andsocialaspects
formulated themselves a clear
Agreementuponcontentsandmethods:initialworkshop
Clarification ofpersonalobjectivesandexpectations
demand for assistance. This puts
Availabilityoftime
facilitation in a rather ambiguous
Clarification ofobjectives andexpectations
position; how can 'services' be
Villageselection:
- Representativeness
provided if there is no demand
- Seriousnessoftheproblem
formulated by the community or
- Willingnesstolearntogether
its representatives? The absence
- Willingnessfor long-term engagement
Existenceofoperational extension services
of a clear demand from the
Extensionservicesinterested infarmer learningandfacilitation of
farmers is, however, not
learning
surprising and can be seen as a
Collaborationbetweenresearchandextension services
signofthelackofeffective farmer
organisations, typical for most
sub-Sahara African situations (Merrill-Sands, Collion, 1993; van Eijk, 1998;van Beurden,
2000). The absence ofdemandcreates aproblem inthesense that farmers'control overthe
PLAR at large is far from assured. A strong and organised opinion on the part of farmers
gives abetterdirection toother stakeholders inthe process with regardto what is expected
fromthem.9
Nevertheless, this has not withheld 'outsiders' to investigate farmers' interest to tackle the
soil fertility problem inview of building uptheircapacity tobettermanage theirresources.
In all the cases presented in this thesis, PLAR started as a small-scale pilot project. Field
teams have been set-up or existing field teams have studied in detail the prevailing soil
fertility issues.Thiswasdonetoalargeextentusingbackground information, inmostofthe
casescompletedbyPRAs.
PLAR addresses different dimensions of farming, including technical and social
aspects. At the same time, in the process, both research and action (extension) matter.The
best response is to have a team of facilitators, composed of researchers and development
workers with different disciplinary backgrounds. The case study comparison reveals that
extension workers are in the best position to co-ordinate the field team of facilitators.
Indeed, when co-ordination is in the hands of researchers, emphasis is often being put on
data collection to satisfy the researchers' curiosity, rather than on farmer learning and
experimental capacitybuilding.
The case studies presented elaborate on the difficulties involved in maintaining a
functional team of facilitators composed of staff belonging to different institutes. Institutes
have generally quitedifferent modioperandi,which hindersmooth functioning of theteam
and quickly responding to demands from the field. To ensure the involvement of both
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researchanddevelopment services,aninter-institutional workinggroupcanbecomposedto
regularlymeetandreviewprogress,whilepractical facilitation isco-ordinated byoneofthe
services. Thesouthern MaliandMarakwetcasesmakeclearthatinpracticesuchaworking
group is not effective, and consequently the essence of the farmer learning process is not
being grasped by the members of the working group who do not participate in the field
A. *
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activities.

With field team members having awide variety of backgrounds, training andexperiences,
views on how to effectively intervene are likely to differ. As PLAR means that the field
team hastobeoperational overarelatively long period, it is important thatbefore starting,
the team members discuss andagree upon contents and methods ofparticipation, learning,
actionandresearch.Asharedanalysisiscrucial.
Inthe three cases presented in Chapter3, an introductory workshop was organised
to exchange experiences among the field team members and agree on the objectives of
PLARanditsframework forimplementation. However,sincePLARasaconcepttoworkis
generally new for the field team members, it is not possible to elaborate much on
methodological and practical aspects of PLAR during the introductory workshop. Forthis
reason, objectives and methods have to be regularly reviewed and, if needed, fine-tuned,
based on the analyses of the outcomes of the step-wise implementation of the PLAR
approach.
Experience shows that personal objectives and expectations of the field team
members influence the set-up and the evolution of PLAR. In the southern Mali case for
example, the outcomes of the process were used for PhD research and adaptation of the
tools and procedures was avoided not to endanger the collection of wanted data. It is,
however, not always easy to have field teams clearly expressing their objectives and
expectation at the very start of the process. In the western Kenya case for example,
researchers were disappointed when outcomes of the experiments did not allow statistical
analysis andscientific publication.Thisaspecthadbeenoverlooked duringtheintroductory
workshop when thefieldteam members' engagement inthe PLAR process was discussed.
Thisissuewasoneofthereasonswhyoneoftheresearchersresigned fromthePLARteam.
As thedemand forfacilitation doesgenerally notcome fromthefarmers,avillage hastobe
selected toset-upPLAR.
Thisselection isdoneonthebasisofcriteriarelatedtotherepresentativeness ofthe
village within the mandate area of the local extension and/orresearch service oranyother
well-defined agro-ecological or farming systems zone. Other village selection criteria
include social cohesion and easy accessibility during the year. Using background
information and experiences of the local extension service, preliminary choices of villages
can be made. Before makingdefinite choices,preparatory village meetings must beheldto
findout about farmers' experiences infindingsolutions for the declining soil fertility and
theirwillingness tolearntogether.
PLAR continues over several growing seasons and therefore requires long-term
commitment from the farming community, the field team and the research and extension
services. The need for this commitment should be clearly discussed before starting PLAR
and farmers' willingness to engage in a long-term process of learning should therefore be
clearly expressed. In practice, it is however quite difficult to ask farmers to commit
themselves to PLAR. Even when thefieldteam clearly outlines the objectives, procedures
andparticularities of PLAR, farmerscannot immediately graspall theimplications. This is
mainly because farmers have little experience inplaying anactive role when dealing with
research andextensionservices.All thecasespresented inthisthesis show that farmersare
inclined to wait for extension workers or researchers to come forward with proposals for
intervention, rather than telling what they want. Farmers have usually little experience in
Chnntr»r ^
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clarifying their objectives and expectations, which is partly explained by the fact that
extension workers or researchers seldom ask for their opinions in the first place. Even if
farmers have been involved in former PRA sessions, as e.g., in the western Kenya case,
thereisnosignofgreaterfarmerengagementorcall forcollaboration withoutsiders.
It will be clear that PLAR should not be set-up in an area where there is no operational
extension service withsomepotential tomanage PLAR. Although afieldteamcould set-up
anddevelop PLARasapilotactivity,withoutanoperational extension service,thereislittle
chance thatPLAR will beextended beyond thepilot scale. However, themereexistence of
an extension service is not sufficient a condition for a successful PLAR. The extension
service should itself clearly express its interest in farmer education and facilitation of
learning. Inthe southern Mali andMarakwet cases,the local extension services didexpress
theirneedof amethodology toassist farmers in improving soil fertility management. They
have addressed their demand for assistance to the local research services that have
experience in field research. Supported by technical assistance, the research services took
the initiative to form field teams composed of members of boththe research and extension
services.

5.2.2 Implementing PLAR
The learning points with respect to the implementation of PLAR mainly stem from the
micro-level analysis and focus on aspects of facilitation of farmer learning and
farmer«-»field teaminteraction.
Animportantaspectof facilitating farmerlearningrelatestothelearningtoolsthat formthe
basic instrumentsofafieldteam.
Many proponents of participatory methods feel that a facilitator should be 'blank'
regarding the direction of the appraisal and therefore should use open-ended checklists
accompanying the methodological tools. The southern Mali case shows that open-ended
checklists have many disadvantages within the framework of PLAR. One of the major
shortcomings of checklists concerns the difficulties of comparing outcomes of different
groups who used the same tool. This was especially relevant while making the farmmaps.
PLAR not only emphasises comparisons between (groups of) farmers, assessing changes
over time is also essential in farmer learning. As this proved to be impossible when using
open-ended checklists,morestandardised interview formswereelaborated.These formsdid
not only allow farmers to better compare and exploit the outcomes, together with wellstructured procedures for implementation, they also helped the field team members to feel
atease whenusing thetools.Theothersideofthecoinwas,however, thatthefieldteamin
southern Mali increasingly used the interview forms as blue prints and over-emphasised
data collection. With the field team dominated by researchers, giving priority to data
collection for their own purposes, the usefulness of interview forms in terms of farmer
learningwasnotcritically assessed andnomajoradaptationsweremade.
Inthe Marakwet case, with the extension service co-ordinating PLAR, giving more
attention to farmer learning, the shortcomings of using standardised interview forms were
felt aswell. Indeed,thefieldteamconsidered thestandard interview forms too complicated
with too many detailed questions, which principally aim at obtaining quantitative
information, without being of direct relevance to farmer learning. For this reason, the
interview forms were replaced by topic lists. These proved to give the facilitator a
framework to step-wise use the tool, while providing the necessary flexibility to respondto
farmers' priorities. Topics can be either skipped or elaborated as a function of farmer
learning as priority. Farmers are now experimenting with map making without assistance
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from the field team, using a shorter version of the topic list. Obviously, there are
consequences involved, as it may become difficult to compare maps made by different
farmers, while the field teammayhaveproblems inunderstanding the farmerdrawingsand
therefore be less able to give advice. After gaining sufficient confidence in using the tool,
farmers and field team may feel the need to elaborate more standardised interview forms,
which will make iteasiertocompare maps,todiscuss alternative options for improvement
and to collect reliable data so that progress can be better assessed over time. In practice,
however, flexibility in adapting PLAR tools to fit the diverse anddynamic conditions puts
highdemandsonskillsofthefield teammembers.
Flexibility is further found in the
possibility to add or discard steps
Box 5.3
and tools within the structure of
Major learningpoints in implementing PLAR
PLAR. The question is, however,
Adaptationoftoolsandprocedures:checklists,interview forms,
who proposes and who decides on
topiclists
which tools to use or to adapt.The
Widevarietyoftools
field team discusses the PLAR
Selectionoftools:whoproposes,whodecides?
Workwithasinglegrouporsplit-upgroup:whoproposes,who
procedures during introductory
decides?
meetings foreachofthephases,and
Leadingversusfacilitation: wholearns,whoseopinions?
farmers are asked to propose
Classify farms:dealingwithsensitivematter needofsupport from
thecommunity
adaptations if they wish so. In
Selectionoffarmercommittee;representativeness:whoproposes,
practice, however, farmers rarely
whodecides
propose any change and take the
Availability/accessibility ofpossibleoptions
Selectionofpotentialsolutions:whoproposes,whodecides?
attitude of 'wait and see'. So, while
Bringfarmersintocontactwithpotential solutionsandsourcesof
farmers are invited to develop their
information
own specific PLAR process, none
Recognition,exploitation offarmerknowledgeandexperiences
Selectionofpotentialsolutions:fine-tuned technologiesversus
of the cases reports of farmers who
optionstobeadapted,andfine-tuned:whoproposes,whodecides?
actually used that opportunity. This
Improvementsinfarmer experiments:designandmonitoring
is in line with the absence of
Actionorientedversuslearningoriented:whoproposes,who
decides?
farmers' clear demand for
Functioningofthefarmercommittee:ISFMassubject;committee
assistance and their lack of
composition;timetobuild confidence
Institutionalsetting:
experience inplaying anactive role
- Research-extension:whotakesthelead,whofacilitates
when dealing with research and
- Datacollection-farmer leaning
extension services(see Section2.1).
- Affinity formethodologyresearch
- Project- institution:advantages,inconveniences
Inall thecasespresented,thePLAR
programme is not really the result
of negotiations between farmers
and facilitators. Experience showsthatfarmersgeneralydonotopenlyoppose toproposals
madebyresearchandextension services,butshowtheirdissatisfaction withtheprogramme
byrefraining fromparticipating.
As diversity is inherent to sub-Sahara African farming systems PLAR has several tools to
unravel andexploit thisdiversity. Moreover, tobettercapturethediversity ofopinionsdue
tosocial factors,thefieldteamsgainedexperience mworkingw,h groupsoffarmers,splitupaccording to age, sex, oranyotherrelevant social diversity. Working wrthgroupsmay
beadvantageousasfarmersdaremoretoexpressthemselves whereassoc.o-cultu alvalues
might hinder free expression of opinions in mixed groups However, working w. hgroups
takes more facilitators and/or more time, as each of the groups requires at least one
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take the final decision. In the 3 case studies such decisions were generally easily made,
withoutanypressure fromthefieldteam.
The balance between leading and facilitating the discussions proves to be fragile and
dynamic.
This is illustrated by the southern Mali case. In the beginning, the field team
members were mainly interested in gaining knowledge themselves, while farmer learning
received lessattention.Inthecourseoftheprocess,thefieldteammembersdidtheirbestto
stimulate farmers to take more and more the lead. In practice, however, farmers were
seldomcontrollingthediscussionsanddidnotreallyassumeownershipoftheprocess.
In the 2 other cases, similar initial situations are found. However, from the
beginning of the process 'the stick' was quickly handed over to the farmers who took a
more leading role inplanning andexperimenting of new techniques. Inthe Marakwet case,
for example, with the extension service being in charge of the co-ordination of PLAR,
'researcher learning' became secondary and farmer learning the central objective.
Nevertheless, the experience makes clear that although field team members and farmers
speak the same language, they do not necessarily give the same meaning to the termsthey
use. Definitely, it takes time to 'understand' each other and negotiate within a climate of
confidence. It also takes time for the team members to assume their 'new' role of
stimulating and motivating farmers in looking for answers themselves to prevailing
constraints. Equally, for farmers it takes time to become convinced that soil fertility
management can be improved through better managing the available resources and that
finding out aboutthis is full ofprofit. The Marakwet case also elaborates onthe difficulties
of ISFM to take place when a development agency in place (SARDEP in this case)
promotesmoreshort-termexternal-input basedactions.Fromtheperspective of SARDEPit
is all but logical to bet on activities that immediately show results, rather than giving
priority to farmer learning, that is difficult to evaluate in terms of its impact on the local
agriculturalproduction.
Analysing management diversity and subsequently making a farm classification proved to
be asensitive matter. Forthis reason careful introduction andexplanation of the objectives
are required. Experience tells us that it is important to do the exercise with groups of
farmers, based on sex and age, as these factors seem to influence the way farms are
classified. It is also important that the village community forms the groups in order to
ensure that the outcomes of these classifications have more chance to be approved by the
village community. This is relevant since the farm classification forms the basis for the
selection of the 'test' farmers and thus of the farmer committee. In none of the 3 cases
presented in Chapter 3, the village community showed any difficulty in selecting 'test'
farmers thatwererepresentative forthe farmclasses, taking intoaccount anumberofother
selection criteria (see Box 3.22). Inthe southern Mali case, few test farmers have dropped
out, even 5 years after the programme has started. And although there was not an official
formation of a farmercommittee, the village community considers the test farmers astheir
representatives who form the bridge between the facilitation team and the rest of the
community. In contrast, in the Marakwet case, in the course of time, better soil fertility
managers'silently'replacedthepoorersoil fertility managers.According tothefarmers,one
of the major reasons that poorer soil fertility managers drop out is that they are older
farmers, who show little interest in improving soil fertility management and therefore do
not participate in,committee meetings. Another reason is that many of the poorer soil
fertility managers live in social isolation and do not show much interest in dealing with
neighbours. The field team was not in the position to get a more representative group of
poorersoil fertility managers inthecommittee.Thecase shows thatdespite thefieldteam's
careful attention, it is not easy to form a group of test farmers representative for the
diversity insoil fertility managementstrategies.
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Before starting the planning phase, the field teams gained information about possible
options to solve the problems identified. This supposes that there are institutions with
relevant services orresources of information andthat the field teams have access tothese.
Inthe case studies presented, thefieldteams hadaccess to various sources of information,
including libraries, results fromon-station researchandon-farmexperimentation, etc.With
researchers being part of the field teams, findings from research were relatively easily
accessible. Indeed, in the southern Mali and western Kenya cases, the researchers of the
field teams had been involved in field testing of technologies related to soil fertility
management and were in contact with other national and international research services.
With extension services taking the lead in co-ordinating PLAR, it is essential for thefield
teamtomaintainclose linkswithresearchandothersourcesofinformation.
Outofthepossibleoptions forimprovement identified bythefieldteam,aselection ismade
of the most potential solutions. Experience makes clear that farmers appreciate the direct
link between the problems they identified and the possible solutions for improvement. In
the beginning, PLAR mainly deals with soil fertility management stricto sensu.However,
when PLAR process proceeds, farmers are becoming more and more interested in dealing
withotherissuesof farming andlivelihood making.Thishasimplications forthefieldteam
members, as they have to be knowledgeable about a wide range of improved farming
practicesandevenbroader,aboutlivelihoodmaking.Iftheywanttobeofanyservicetothe
farmers, they have to be able to inform farmers where to find the relevant services or
information,andpossiblybringfarmersintocontactwiththese.
In the 3 case studies, farmers were brought into contact with the alternative management
practicesbyorganising farmers'workshopsandexchangevisits.
Exchange visits proved tobeaveryuseful tool. However, exchange visits canonly
takeplace if farmers who implement some oftheproposed options canbe identified and if
facilities andfundsareavailabletotransportthefarmers.
The farmers' workshop is implemented in the village and it is important to take
farmer knowledge and experience as starting point when introducing new options. In
southern Mali, forexample, thiswasnotthecase. Farming systems researchers were inthe
driving seat anddid not actively involve farmers inthe search of alternative practices.The
field team found it rather its task to make relevant proposals and convince farmers to
implement these. As aconsequence, the farmersdidnotreally takeownership oftheaction
plan, which basically remained in the hands of the field team. In the western Kenya and
Marakwet cases, farmers were closely involved in the identification of possible solutions.
On the basis of farmers' local experimental practices, the facilitation team proposed
alternativetechnological improvements intheformofoptionstobetriedoutand fine-tuned
under the farmers' prevailing conditions. Based on the farmers' and the team s selection
criteria, the farmers were assisted tomakechoices regarding theoptions tobetriedout.As
a result, the action plan of the farmer committee was to a large extent a combination of
farmers' interests,based on theirlocal knowledge andpractices,andnew insightsprovided
by the team and drawn upin the form ofamatrix, keptby thecommittee Incontrastwith
the southern Mali case, the action plans in the western Kenya and Marakwet cases were
ownedbythefarmers.
With respect to facilitation during the implementation/experimentation phase, the cases
presentsomecleardifferences.
,. r .
Since inthesouthern Malicasethefarmersdidnottakefull ownershipoftheaction
plan,theyobviously didnottaketheleadintheimplementation oftheactivities.Step-wise
the field teamassisted the farmers intheexecution of theaction plan. However, theactual
time involvement was limited as the field team was convinced of the effectiveness of the
•cchnolocica! improvements, so they limited the intervention to the organisat.on of
Chanter 5
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demonstrations. During thecropping season only occasional meetingstookplaceonrequest
offarmers,whiletherewasnomonitoring.10
In the western Kenya case, the improvements were not considered as Tine-tuned*
technologies, but as options to be tried out under the existing conditions. The field team
closely involved the farmers in the design of the experiments. Starting with farmers' own
experiences in experimenting, an experimental design was commonly developed, and
indicators for success were identified. During the cropping season the facilitation team
stimulated farmers to monitor the experiments, while the field members themselves dida
partofthedatacollection.
In Marakwet farmer innovations received due attention. Farmers took the lead in
monitoring the experiments, while the field team assisted farmers in the selection of
indicatorsandinbetterobservingandrecording information fromtheexperiments.
Atthe same time, PLAR moved from anaction-oriented process toone that focussed more
onlearning.
In southern Mali, major emphasis was put on farmers implementing alternative
practices, while little attention was paid to farmers exchanging views and insights during
theimplementationphase.
Inthewestern Kenya case, thetest farmers formed acommittee andthe facilitation
teamtriedtostimulate the farmercommittee tobecome moreinvolved intheorganisational
aspects of PLAR. Without neglecting the importance of farmers taking action, increasing
attention was given to formalise group learning. At the same time, the field team tried to
motivate farmers to take ownership of the programme. However, the committee proved to
be operational only when the facilitation team provided assistance. Although the farmers
were interested to learn from each other, lack of confidence, misunderstanding, poor
managerial skillsandlackofclearpurposehinderedthemtoregularlymeetasacommittee.
A similar situation is found in the Marakwet case. Although farmers showed clear
interest in sharing insights and knowledge among each other, organising committee
meetings themselves without assistance from the team seemed too vague and open-ended.
InspiredbytheFFSapproach forIPM,acurriculum for farmerlearningwasdevelopedand
five training sessions were implemented, giving structure to farmer learning in groups.
When the team tried to move forward the farmer committee in taking the lead in the
process,conflicts between farmerscametothe foreground.
Seemingly, learning from each other through the exchange of experiences and
insights obtained by trying out alternative techniques is not asufficiently strong motive for
a farmer committee to sustain its operation. On the other hand, with the assistance of the
facilitation team in formulating a clear agenda and organising meetings, farmers became
more and more convinced of the usefulness of colleagues as avalid source of knowledge.
Farmers were stimulated to meet individually, visiting each other'splots and learning from
each other's experiences (see Chapter 4, Table 4.3). That farmers can learn from such
experiences is shown in the western Kenya case, where farmers have formed themselvesa
group, largely composed of former members of the committee. Apart from soil fertility
management aspects, they have aconcrete objective in mind as they aim at developing an
irrigation scheme, forwhich they trytoget funding. This example makes clearthat ittakes
time for farmers to gain confidence in learning from each other, form a committee and
formulate objectives and agenda themselves. With such a committee in place, the
facilitation team can respond to farmers' demands for assistance. But the example also
showsthatinitiating PLAR,even iftheideacomes from 'outsiders'canstimulate farmersto
begintheirownPLAR.
Theinstitutional settinghasitsinfluence onhow PLARisset-upandevolves.
Inthe Mali case, thefieldteam iscomposed of researchers who arepartofalarger
FSR team. In practice, extension did not participate in the field activities, while the
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collaboration withthematicresearchprovednottobeinlinewiththedevelopment ofPLAR
as its major interest was not fanner learning but verifying pre-determined experimental
treatments, something exclusively related to researcher learning. Being part of a wellfunctioning project organisation, supported by external technical and financial aid with
necessary logistical arrangements and operational funds for travelling and subsistence
payments of the facilitation staff, the poor involvement of the extension service and
thematic research did not hinder the implementation of the methodology research
programme. However, the virtual absence of the extension service in PLAR limits the
chanceoftheapproachtobecomeapracticalfieldextensionmethodology.
In the western Kenya case, the regional research centre officially co-ordinated the
PLAR activities. With the lack of flexibility in programming and budgeting and poor
logistical arrangements, the field team was not in the position to effectively respond to
demands from the field. At the same time, the donor (KARI-NLO) was not willing to
acknowledge the need of providing incentives as acompensation for the underpayment of
thefieldteammembers.Moreover,theregional researchcentreprovedtobereluctanttothe
idea of research methodology andexperiment with new approaches of farmer learningand
participatory action research. Although the extension staff were part of the field team, the
seniorextension staffhavenotbeeneffectively involved intheprogramme.Therefore, they
had little influence to emphasise a more development-oriented perspective of PLAR for
ISFM.
IntheMarakwetcase,thefieldteamwasco-ordinatedbystaffofthelocal extension
service, in which researchers collaborate. This framework for improvement proved to
favour thedevelopment ofamoredevelopment-oriented PLARasexperimentation became
definitely in hands of the farmers and the curriculum for farmer learning has been further
developed. Nevertheless, as for the other cases, co-ordination with the senior staff of the
development organisationremainedweak.

5.2.3 OutcomesofPLAR
Information management
PLAR yields apotentially widearray
of information, even when carried
out at a pilot scale. Each of the
methodological tools of PLAR is
accompanied by recording formsthat
allow the facilitator to systematically
record the major results using the
tools. The recorded information is
presented in the form of a synthesis,
which is useful when comparing the
outcomes of the tools used by
different groups of farmers or in
different
villages.
Synthesised
information from the diagnostic
phase, for example, is useful when
investigating possible options for
improvement
and
elaborating
problem-cause relationships.
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Box5.4
Majorlearningpointsin information
management
Recordingformsaccompanyingthemethodological tools: data
registration byfieldteam
Construction oftime-seriesonthebasisof'seasonal' farmmaps
Analytical framework: ResourceKITsoftware
Selectionofindicatorsofimpact
- Managementperformance indicators:ratios
- Nutrientsas'commoncurrency'inresource flows
Nutrientflowanalysisandpartialnutrientbalances:individual
firms,averagesperfarmclassandforall"test*farmers
Usefulness forfieldteam:providinginsight,assessingeffect and
targetingadvice
Usefulness for farmers:commonground forjoint learning,
assessimportanceofflows,experimentwithnutrientsaving
practices
Combinationof'soft' andTiard'systems
Limitationsintermsofextrapolationofdata
Conditions forsuccessful datacollection
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demonstrations. Duringthecropping season only occasional meetings tookplaceonrequest
of farmers,whiletherewasnomonitoring.10
In the western Kenya case, the improvements were not considered as Tine-tuned*
technologies, but as options to be tried out under the existing conditions. The field team
closely involved the farmers in the design of the experiments. Starting with farmers' own
experiences in experimenting, an experimental design was commonly developed, and
indicators for success were identified. During the cropping season the facilitation team
stimulated farmers to monitor the experiments, while the field members themselves dida
partofthedatacollection.
In Marakwet farmer innovations received due attention. Farmers took the lead in
monitoring the experiments, while the field team assisted farmers in the selection of
indicatorsandinbetterobservingandrecording information fromtheexperiments.
Atthe same time, PLAR moved from anaction-oriented process toone that focussed more
onlearning.
In southern Mali, major emphasis was put on farmers implementing alternative
practices, while little attention was paid to farmers exchanging views and insights during
theimplementationphase.
Inthewestern Kenya case, the test farmers formed acommittee andthe facilitation
teamtriedtostimulate the farmercommittee tobecome more involved intheorganisational
aspects of PLAR. Without neglecting the importance of farmers taking action, increasing
attention was given to formalise group learning. At the same time, the field team tried to
motivate farmers to take ownership of the programme. However, the committee proved to
be operational only when the facilitation team provided assistance. Although the farmers
were interested to learn from each other, lack of confidence, misunderstanding, poor
managerial skillsandlackofclearpurposehinderedthemtoregularlymeetasacommittee.
A similar situation is found in the Marakwet case. Although farmers showed clear
interest in sharing insights and knowledge among each other, organising committee
meetings themselves without assistance from the team seemed too vague and open-ended.
InspiredbytheFFSapproach forIPM,acurriculum forfarmerlearningwasdevelopedand
five training sessions were implemented, giving structure to farmer learning in groups.
When the team tried to move forward the farmer committee in taking the lead in the
process,conflicts between farmerscametothe foreground.
Seemingly, learning from each other through the exchange of experiences and
insights obtained by trying outalternative techniques is not asufficiently strong motive for
a farmer committee to sustain its operation. On the other hand, with the assistance of the
facilitation team in formulating a clear agenda and organising meetings, farmers became
more and more convinced of the usefulness of colleagues as avalid source of knowledge.
Farmers were stimulated to meet individually, visiting each other'splots and learning from
each other's experiences (see Chapter 4, Table 4.3). That farmers can learn from such
experiences is shown in the western Kenya case, where farmers have formed themselvesa
group, largely composed of former members of the committee. Apart from soil fertility
management aspects, they have aconcrete objective in mind as they aim at developing an
irrigation scheme, forwhich they trytoget funding. This example makes clearthat ittakes
time for farmers to gain confidence in learning from each other, form a committee and
formulate objectives and agenda themselves. With such a committee in place, the
facilitation team can respond to farmers' demands for assistance. But the example also
showsthatinitiatingPLAR,even iftheideacomes from 'outsiders'canstimulate farmersto
begintheirownPLAR.
Theinstitutional settinghasitsinfluence onhow PLARisset-upandevolves.
Inthe Mali case, thefieldteam is composed of researchers who arepartof alarger
FSR team. In practice, extension did not participate in the field activities, while the
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collaboration withthematicresearchprovednottobeinlinewiththedevelopment ofPLAR
as its major interest was not farmer learning but verifying pre-determined experimental
treatments, something exclusively related to researcher learning. Being part of a wellfunctioning project organisation, supported by external technical and financial aid with
necessary logistical arrangements and operational funds for travelling and subsistence
payments of the facilitation staff, the poor involvement of the extension service and
thematic research did not hinder the implementation of the methodology research
programme. However, the virtual absence of the extension service in PLAR limits the
chanceoftheapproachtobecomeapractical field extension methodology.
In the western Kenya case, the regional research centre officially co-ordinated the
PLAR activities. With the lack of flexibility in programming and budgeting and poor
logistical arrangements, the field team was not in the position to effectively respond to
demands from the field. At the same time, the donor (KARI-NLO) was not willing to
acknowledge the need of providing incentives as acompensation for the underpayment of
thefield teammembers.Moreover,theregional researchcentreprovedtobereluctanttothe
idea of research methodology andexperiment with new approaches of farmer learningand
participatory action research. Although the extension staff were part of the field team, the
seniorextension staffhavenotbeeneffectively involved intheprogramme.Therefore, they
had little influence to emphasise a more development-oriented perspective of PLAR for
ISFM.
IntheMarakwetcase,thefieldteamwasco-ordinatedbystaffofthelocal extension
service, in which researchers collaborate. This framework for improvement proved to
favourthedevelopment ofamoredevelopment-oriented PLAR asexperimentation became
definitely in hands of the farmers and the curriculum for farmer learning has been further
developed. Nevertheless, as for the other cases, co-ordination with the senior staff of the
development organisationremainedweak.

5.2.3 OutcomesofPLAR
Information management
PLAR yields apotentially widearray
of information, even when carried
out at a pilot scale. Each of the
methodological tools of PLAR is
accompanied by recording formsthat
allow the facilitator to systematically
record the major results using the
tools. The recorded information is
presented in the form of a synthesis,
which is useful when comparing the
outcomes of the tools used by
different groups of farmers or in
different
villages.
Synthesised
information from the diagnostic
phase, for example, is useful when
investigating possible options for
improvement
and
elaborating
problem-cause relationships.
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- Managementperformance indicators: ratios
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With map making by farmers as one of the major PLAR tools, used during the diagnostic
phase and recurrent planning-cvaiuation phases, similar types of data become potentially
available over a longer period of time. This enables the field team to construct time-series
and follow the evolution of farmers' management practices over time. To do so, the data
from the recording forms are put into computer databases using the software programme
ResourceKIT. Details on the analytical framework are presented in the Resource Guide
(Part 1,Chapter7;Part4;Part5).
Using the analytical framework, two types of indicators can be selected to evaluate the
impactof PLAR:(1) management performance indicators and(2) nutrient flows andpartial
nutrientbalances.
The management performance indicators correspond to resource flows directly
visible on the farm maps: crop residues that are recycled, production and use of organic
fertilisers and use of mineral fertilisers. The difference with the flows on the maps is that
the calculated performance indicators are not expressed in total quantities but in ratios,
thesearequantitiesperunitofland,labourorlivestock.
As described intheResource Guide(Part 1,Chapter4),nutrientscanbeconsidered
the 'common currency' of resource flows, allowing to compare flows and to establish a
scale to measure their importance in the farming system. Moreover, since farmers do not
use the chemical status of the soil as indicator for fertility, feedback of nutrient related
information to farmers can be fruitful. Using the 'hard' systems perspective, described in
the Resource Guide (Part 1,Chapter3), partial nutrient balances can be made for the farm
and for the 3 distinct sub-systems of the farm: the crop production system, the animal
productionsystemandthehouseholdsystem.
Evidence shows that on the basis of the information captured from the farm maps,
performance indicatorsandnutrient flows andpartialbalancescanbecalculatedasaverages
for all test farmers, per farm class and for individual farms (Defoer et al, 1998b; Defoer,
Place,2000; Defoer et al, 2000b). Thus farm mapsdrawnby farmersarenotonly useful as
'qualitative' learning and action-research tools, they also yield data that can be used in
quantitative analysis. Furthermore, the outcomes of the quantitative analysis prove to
improve both the field team's and farmers' perceptions on and knowledge of the farming
situation.11
Forthefield teammembersthequantitativeanalysishelpsevaluatingtheirworkand
provides amore elaborated picture of the functioning of the system. Nutrient flow analysis
shows the linkages among the farm elements and the incoming and outgoing flows of the
system. The analysis also allows to assess the effect of the changes in practices farmers
have made and the results obtained by different groups of farmers implementing PLAR.
Thismakesitpossibletodevelopbetter-targetedadvice.
The indicators also create a common ground forjoint learning between the field
team members and the farmers. For example, a set of cards with pictures has been
developed tovisualise anddiscuss with farmers the resultsof thequantitative analysis.The
nutrient values involved in management practices such as crop residues recycling, crop
fertilisation andmanureproduction,allow farmerstobetterassesstherelativeimportanceof
the different flows and relate this to theirefforts put in soil fertility management practices.
Thus the effect of increased use of litter, fodder, organic fertiliser, etc., can be assessed in
terms of changes in nutrient flows and balances. When ratios are used instead of total
quantities,theactual farmperformance canbeevaluated intermsof limiting farmresources
such as labour, cattle or land. When brought up during planning and evaluation meetings,
farmers are being inspired to experiment with nutrient saving management practices and
improve performance compared to standards and recommendations. Thus quantitative
analysis, using a 'hard' systems perspective can become part of a 'soft' systems
methodology, typically forPLAR.

The methodology has, however, some limitations. Firstly, information found in the farm
maps needs to be fairly-well standardised in orderto feed the ResourceKIT software. The
interview forms andaccompanying recording forms used inthe southern Mali andwestern
Kenya cases are sufficiently well structured to ensure unambiguous and systematic
collection of essential data. Moreover, as the recording forms directly relate to the maps
drawn by the farmers, they are likely to contain reliable data. The topics lists, used in the
Marakwet case, on the other hand, do not yield sufficiently detailed data to allow nutrient
flow analysis. However, with fanners and team members becoming more confident with
the tool, it might be possible to identify farmers who are interested in going into more
detailed farm mapping, including data necessary to do nutrient flow analysis, using the
ResourceKIT software. Secondly, the nutrient content data used are average figures
obtained from literature review. The actual nutrient content data of resources such as crop
produces and residues and organic fertilisers may be quite different from these average
figures. However, to limit costs and time, location specific data have not been obtained.
Thirdly, the dataaremainly restricted to farmers' management practices, leaving outhardto-quantify flows such as atmospheric deposition of nutrients, sedimentation, and
denitrification. Consequently, balances are partial and only tell something about the
direction in which the system is evolving. The results should therefore not be used beyond
the PLAR setting and should be handled with carewhen comparing with results of similar
research (van der Pol, 1992; Smaling, 1993). Fourthly, the data come from pilot villages,
using experimental manipulation techniques (see Chapter 2), where farms have not been
selected at random. For this reason and given the existing diversity, extrapolation of the
resultstowiderareascannotbedonewithoutpresentingthedetailsofthesampling.
Giventhese limitationsandconditionsrequired,datafromthenutrient flow analysis
based on farm-maps should be carefully used. In practice, resource flow mapping, using
topic lists can bedone withalargegroupof farmers, facilitated byextension workers.And
as the Marakwet case shows, farm mapping can even become a tool farmers can use
themselves,appliedwith limitedassistance fromtheteamoffacilitators. Incontrast,theuse
of standardised interview guides and recording forms, allowing nutrient flow analysis
shouldbelimited tointerviewandworkwith farmersthatarecarefully selected onthebasis
ofrepresentativeness andinterestofthefarmersthemselves. Researchers involved inPLAR
must be in charge of nutrient flow analysis and ensure the feedback of results into the
PLARprocessco-ordinatedbyextensionstaff.

Changes in soilfertility management
Farmer learning and action
research is difficult to evaluate,
because activities and outputs
can not be determined
beforehand andmaychangeover
time in unforeseen ways.
Moreover, PLAR does not only
aim at farmers taking action,but
also at increasing farmer
knowledge as a product of
learning.
The farmer-drawn farm maps
allow to keep record of the
alternative
soil
fertility
management practices planned
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Box5.5
Major learning points regarding changes in soil
fertility management
Actionsbytest farmers
- Startingimmediatelyafter initiatingPLAR
- Improvingcropresiduerecycling
- Improvingsoilfertility managementandotheraspectsof farming
Diffusion to'indirectlyinvolved'farmers
- Spreadingknowledgeonfarmer-to-farmer basis
- Newtechniquesrespondingtoneeds
- Makingneedsmoreexplicit
- Modifying andadaptingtechniques
Effects ofchanges
- Partialnutrientbalancesofthecropproduction systembecome
lessnegative
- Colourofthesoilbecomesdarker
- Farmersmovetowardsclassesof'better' soilfertility managers
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and implemented, and of the year-to-year changes in crop residue recycling and organic
fertiliserproductionanduse.
Chapter 3 shows that for the 3 case studies, test farmers almost immediately start
implementing alternative soil fertility management practices. In the southern Mali and
western Kenya cases, these practices vary according to the farm classes as a function of
differences in constraints and resource endowment. Apart from soil fertility management
practicesstricto sensu, improvements also relate toother farming aspects such as livestock
managementandcropvarieties.
Inthe southern Mali case, where the programme has been running for more than5
years, the improvements are noticeable in terms of improved crop residue recycling.
Farmers are now burning less crop residues and use them instead as feed and source of
organic fertiliserproduction.
To obtain information about the effect of the participatory action research on farmer
learningandfarmerknowledge,asurveyhasbeenconducted insouthernMali.
The results show that the test farmers know and try out more 'new' techniques of
farming compared to their colleagues who have not been involved in the programme.
Moreover, the results indicate that the programme has been effective in spreading
knowledge on a farmer-to-farmer basis, as farmers who have been in contact with test
farmers are also more knowledgeable and experimentation-minded than colleagues who
werenot.
Experimenting with new techniques and implementing them on a larger scale
dependsonthenatureofthetechnique andonthelearning approach.The first condition for
farmers to try out a new technique is its potential to respond to a felt need. So, when a
proposed technique responds to farmers' needs, experimentation is more likely to take
place. The results show thattheapproachhasbeen effective inmaking needs more explicit
andmotivating farmerstotryoutnewtechniquesthatpotentiallyrespondtotheseneeds.
In terms of transformational knowledge as defined in Chapter 2, test farmers and
farmers who have been in contact with them, show more capacity to modify 'new'
techniquesproposedbythefacilitators,thanagroupofcontrol farmers.
Withrespect totheeffects ofthechanges inpractices,3types of indicatorsarepresentedin
thethesis:nutrient flows andpartialbalances,soil colourandfarmclass.
Nutrient flow analysisallowstoshowtheeffect of farmers'changes inmanagement
practices. Inthe southern Mali case, as aresult of 5 years of participatory action research,
partial nutrient balances of the crop production system have become substantially less
negative. The improvements are mainly due to the increase in organic fertiliser use from
bothanimal andhousehold sourcesandadecrease inopenaccessgrazingofcropresidues.
Using the change indarkness of the soil as farmers' major indicator forthe change
in soil fertility, the opinion of farmers in southern Mali was investigated 5 years after the
startoftheparticipatory action research. According to95%ofthe farmers thecolourofthe
soilsoftheirlandhasbecome darker,indicatingtheimprovement ofsoil fertilitystatus.
Five years after theparticipatory action research has started, farmers were asked to
reclassify all farmers of the village. The results indicate that three quarters of the farmers,
who had been initially classified as poor soil fertility managers (Class 3 farmers), had
moved to the class of good soil fertility managers (Class 1) or average soil fertility
managers(Class2).
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5.2.4 Extending thePLARprocess
In this section I refer to the question of replicability of the results of the experimental
methodology development, conducted intheresearch villages (see Section 2.1;Chapter2).
The 3 case studies show that on a small-scale, field teams are capable of setting upand
developing amethodology forassisting farmers insoil fertility management, adaptedtothe
local conditions. However, in terms of institutional involvement the case studies show
limited impact. Similarly, Schoubroeck (1999) showed that developing a FFS-type of
extension for citrus fly control in Bhutan was very successful at village level.13 However,
extending the results to other villages met with several constraints related to the local
research and extension services working along the lines of the transfer-of-technology
approach(see Section 1.2.6).14
Although, for both the southern Mali case and the Marakwet cases, development
organisations15 had shown keen interest in a methodology for assisting farmers in
improving soil fertility management, theyareseemingly notinthepositiontoextendPLAR
onawiderscale. Several reasonscanbe identified.
Firstly, aspresented inthebeginning ofthischapter, PLAR for ISFMis acomplex
approach,withmultiplephases,steps,proceduresandtools.Atthestartofthemethodology
development process, the development organisations could most probably not imaginethat
the approach would involve so many aspects. Moreover, as they have only been partly
involved in the development of the approach, they are not well equipped to assess the
importance of taking into account the various consequences of the complex and diverse
nature of soil fertility management. For the same reason, they are not in the position to
judge thevalidityoftheapproachandtoolsdeveloped,neithertomakeaproperselection of
the tools in orderto begin theirown PLAR. Most probably the development organisations
expected simple technical messages, using a straightforward approach to transfer the
information to the farmers. The complex PLAR approach, requiring a long-term
engagement of farmers and institutions, as well as facilitating group learning and
experimenting with improved management of locally available resources is philosophically
quite different from, for example, SARDEP's policy emphasising single technological
improvements boosting market-led agriculture, using mass media as amajordissemination
vehicle.
Secondly, although development organisations generally recognise the need to
protect natural resources from degradation, concrete action often proves to be easier said
than done.16 Moreover, the actual consequences of soil fertility decline are not always
immediately visible and even action in terms of soil fertility amendments often fail to
produce tangible results in the short run.17 Development organisations generally prefer to
invest inactions thatyield immediately measurable results, asthiswill likely receive more
appreciation from farmers anddonors. Forthisreason, SARDEPheavily invests inmarketled activities that have proven potential to increase farmers'income. Similarly, the CMDT
in southern Mali prefers concentrating on activities that have the potential to directly
increase cotton production. Improving the management of locally available resources,
which is the majoremphasis of PLAR forISFM, is not likely toproduce, inthe shortrun,
spectacular outcomes in terms of increase of income oryield. Forthis reason, investing in
PLAR forISFM,isunlikelytoreceivepriorityattentionfromdevelopmentorganisations.
Thirdly PLAR for ISFM is aprocess approach, inwhich concrete targets interms
of numbers of types of activities to be implemented or farmers to be reached are not set
beforehand Moreover PLAR isafarmerlearningprocess,aimingatbuilding experimental
capacity and emphasising farmer-to farmer learning. All these aspects are difficult to
monitor and measure. Development organisations, on the otherhand, want to measure the
effects of their investments, generally using simple monitoring methods. As such methods
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are not very suitable for
measuring the impact of
PLAR,
development
organisations may hesitate to
adopt PLAR on any
significant scale.
Fourthly,
the
approach
is
highly
demanding in terms of time
and resources such as
transport
facilities
and
allowances for the field team
members. Compared to
conventional
extension
approaches, PLAR may
require more manpower and
funding, especially duringthe
initial stages. Due to
structural
adjustment
programmes and decreasing
donor funding, development
organisations are coming
more and more under stress.
For this reason, they will
mostprobablynotbereadyto
invest more resources in an
approach that does not have
the potential to successfully
addresstheirobjectives.
Thequestion of replicatingor
extending the results in
similar conditions is treated
in the 2 following sections
and relates to scaling-out and
scaling-upPLAR.

Scaling-out

Box 5.6
MajorlearningpointsinextendingthePLARprocess
•

Limitations inextendingPLAR
- Simpletechnological solutionsversuscomplex farmer learningprocess
- Long-termbuild-upofnaturalresourcesmanagement versusshort-term
results
- Qualitative improvementsandflexibleprogrammeversusquantitative
andfixed targets
- Timeandresourcesrequirementsversusdecreasing funds

Conditions
• Extension leads;levelofthelowestextensionunit
• Initial PLARvillagesas'ruralknowledgecentres'
• PLARinneighbouringvillages:setting-upfarmer committeesandmaking
actionplans;forming 'higherlevel'farmer committees
• Multidisciplinary co-ordinationteam
• Trainingandsupportoffieldstaff bytheinitiallytrained staff
• Operational financial andadministrative procedures
- Responsibility layswithfield teams
- Managementbyco-ordinationteam:regularconsultationwith field
teams
- Flexibility
• Linkswithresearchandothersourcesof information
• Promotionandpublicationofresults
• Startwithlimitedactionplan:leaming-by-doing
• Emphasise farmer-to-farmer learningandlimitteam interventions
Implicationsandissues
• Timeneededtobuild functional farmer committee
• Farmerscontrollingtheprocess:
- Criteriaofcommittee formation
- Dependenceonexternalresources-managementoflocalresources
- Farmer-facilitators: availability,capacity, funding
- Fundingactionplans
• Extension staff asprofessional facilitators
- Broadbasisofknowledgeandsourcesofknowledge
- Assistance infarmer committeebuild-up
• Rolesforresearch:
- Sourceofknowledgeand information
- Nutrient flow analysis
- Bridgebetween farmers'demandsandon-station research
- Impactassessment
• Towardslearninginstitutions:
- Downwards accountability
- Decentralised management
- Changesinattitudesandbehaviour
- Internalevaluationtoimproveprocess
- Buildupexperiences
- Constantreviewandadaptationofmethods:intimeandinspace

Despite the shortcomings
related
to
institutional
involvement, PLARisnowextendingbeyond theinitial researchvillages. PLARreceiveda
lot of appreciation by members of developing programmes visiting the experimental sites.
In Benin and Burkina Faso, for example, this has stimulated these organisations to set-up
similaractivities. PLARhasalsobeenused invarioustraining sessions. Staffof ICRAFare
promoting some of the PLAR tools in training programmes in Uganda, Burundi and
Zambia. Equally, researchers and development workers affiliated to the African Highland
Initiative (AHI) programme have been trained in the use of PLAR tools and in Uganda
some of them are presently using resource flow mapping in participatory learning and
action research approaches with farmers. With the draft version of the Resource Guide
beingsenttoalargenumberofresearchanddevelopment organisations inthetropics,many
colleagues have reported that they continue using some of the PLAR tools. These are
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examples of the so-called 'scaling-out' of PLAR, which means that otherorganisationsare
taking up the approach and tools in their programmes and policies (Scarborough et al
1997).

Scaling-up
PLAR is not only being 'scaled-out', there are also some initial 'scaling-up' activities
takingplace. Scaling-uprelatestotheextensionofPLAR, involvingmorefarmersandmore
facilitators. The scaling-up activities take place inwestern Kenya. Two years after starting
activities in the research village Mutsulio, PLAR is now being implemented in the
neighbouring villages, which form the administrative sub-location where the field-level
extension worker operates.18 Field days were organised in Mutsulio. Thereafter, the
neighbouring villages havebeenassisted bythe field extension workerandmembers ofthe
farmer committee to implement the diagnostic phase of PLAR and set-up farmer
committees. Subsequently, the villages of the sub-location have gone through theplanning
phase of PLAR and developed their action plans. Mutsulio is being used as a 'rural
knowledge centre' that is exploited as a source of information and inspiration for the
implementation of the action plans. Recently, a sub-location committee is being formed,
composed of representatives of the fanner committees. The ideas is that the sub-location
committee dealswithmatterssuchasinput-supply, credit,marketing, oranyotheraspect of
farming orlivelihood makingthatcrops up.
While scaling-up is being developed in the Mutsulio and surrounding villages of the sublocation, the 'model' is being expanded to 7 other Districts/Divisions in western Kenya.
Seven sub-locations and 'satellite' villages were selected on the basis of their
representativeness and easy accessibility and PLAR was set-up. All villages formed a
farmer committee, have an action plan and started experimenting with alternative soil
fertility management practices. After 9 months of PLAR, the 7 satellite villages will
organisefielddays fortheneighbouringvillages ofthesub-location,before initiatingPLAR
thesatellitevillagewill beusedastrainingground.

Conditionsforscaling-up
Based on the experiences obtained from the3 case studies, the scaling-up model ofPLAR
has been set-up, taking into account a number of conditions for increasing its chances of
success.Theseconditionsare:

Administrative andagriculturalextensionsetting
The local extension service, incollaboration withthelocal administration isresponsible for
theselectionoftheinitial sub-locationsandsatellitevillages.

Fieldteamcomposition,trainingandco-ordination
The formation of the field teams has been co-ordinated by the senior extension staff and
comprises District and Divisional staff members with different disciplines and field
extension workers inchargeoftheselected sub-location. Thefieldteamshavebeentrained
inPLARbytheco-ordination team,composed ofresearchersanddevelopmentworkersthat
have been involved inthe Mutsulio experience.19 Themanagement of thePLARprocess is
done at the divisional level. The field extension worker is in charge of facilitation on
farmers' demand andthefieldteam only intervenes atcritical stages of PLAR, such asthe
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initial diagnosis, making ofplanning mapsandactionplans,experimental designmeetings,
field daysandevaluationsessions.

Financialandadministrative procedures
Subsequent to the initial diagnostic phase, each of thedivisional field teamshas elaborated
a programme, including a budget, to facilitate farmer learning during the planningimplementation-evaluation phases of PLAR. Detailed planning and reporting procedures
have been agreed upon between the field teams and the co-ordination team. The financial
and administrative management is in hands of the co-ordination team and allows for
flexibility when unexpected demands orunplanned opportunities rise. Based ontheregular
field visits of the co-ordination team members and on the monthly reporting, changes in
plans andbudget aremadewhere necessary. This is done during themonthly co-ordination
meetingswithrepresentativesofthefieldteams.

Sourcesofinformation
Based on the constraints identified during the diagnostic phase, the co-ordination teamhas
brought the field teams into contact with sources of information about possible options for
improvement. There aretwo major sources of information: results from on-station andonfarm experiments conducted by ICRAF and the experiences of the co-ordination team
members who have been involved in the Mutsulio exercise. As the co-ordination team is
basedatICRAF'sregional researchstationinMaseno,information iseasilyaccessible.

Promotionandpublicity
The senior extension staff and administrative heads of the sub-location and location are
regularlybriefed abouttheprogressandareinvited toparticipate infielddays.Atthesame
time, members oftheco-ordination teamarepromoting PLAR atnational and international
meetings.

Farmercommittees,actionplansandfacilitationoffarmerlearning
The action plans made by the farmer committees comprise a limited number of activities:
formal training sessions and new options to be tried out. This avoids overloading the
programmeandallows farmerstoconcentrateonlearning fromeachother'sexperiencesand
gaining confidence in the strength of experimentation. As budgets for facilitation are
limited, field teams concentrate on assisting the functioning of the farmer committees and
ondemonstratingthebenefits ofgrouplearningandfarmerexperimentation.

Implicationsandissuesin scaling-up
The PLAR scaling-up activities are still very young and there are several implications and
issues in further extending the programme. These implications and issues relate to: (1)
farmersandfarmercommittees,(2) facilitation teamsand(3) institutionsadoptingPLAR.

Farmersandfarmercommittees
As a result of the continuous decrease of the ratio of extension staff to farmers due to
structural adjustments andreduced donorfunding, PLAR will haveto increasingly drawon
farmer-to-farmer learning. The experiences presented in the case studies show that farmer
committees can be functional and that members of the committees can successfully assist
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other farmers in starting similar experiences and set-up their own farmer committee.
However, the case studies also make clearthat it takes time for farmers to see the benefits
of group learning and to gain confidence in each other to build a committee. Forming
functional committees may therefore need more time andpatience during thefirstyears of
PLAR.
With less involvement of the field team, farmers are gaining more control over
PLARandinthemeantimemayusealternativecriteriatoformafarmercommitteebuilton
trust, friendship and kinship. This may be a good basis for forming a sustainable farmer
committee, but the question is whether such committees will not exclude less endowed
farmers, who might be in more urgent need for support. The Marakwet experience shows
that it is not evident that a committee is formed that represents the existing diversity.
However, one way to arrive at this consists of funding of action plans made by farmer
committees that represent the prevailing diversity. PLAR provides tools to analyse and
exploitdiversity.
The increased control of farmers over PLAR may also imply that action plans
increasingly coverbroaderissues of livelihood making. Although inprinciple this is notan
undesirable move, itmaygo handinhandwithanemphasis onactivities requiringexternal
inputs,therebyneglecting thepotential benefits ofactivities focusing bettermanagement of
locally available resources. Inordertomakethebestofboth,funding should supportaction
plans that build on local knowledge and decision making of improved use of available
resources,combinedwithexternal sourcesofknowledgeandinputswhennecessary.
Inthe scaling-up model, use is made ofthe farmercommittees of satellite villages,
assisting the facilitators in setting up PLAR in neighbouring villages. Farmers are thus
taking up the task of facilitators. As this implies that farmers spend time and knowledge,
which are locally scarce resources, the question comes forward how to remunerate those
farmer-facilitators forservices rendered.As farmercommittees maketheiractionplan,they
will have to include provisions forassistance indesigning experiments, organising training
sessions, etc. The newly-formed farmer committees may call upon the services of
committee members of the satellite village, who will be paid according to budget
provisions. This obviously implies that farmers have control over the funds allocated to
theiraction plan. The SARDEP experience makes clearthat it is possible to make farmers
accountable fortheirownactionplans.

Facilitationteams
As facilitation of farmer learning is not a common task of most of the existing extension
services, there will be time needed for extension staff to become professional facilitators.
By creating small field teams, as is presently done inthe scaling-up model, extension staff
is being trained on-the-job in practical aspects of managing and facilitating PLAR. These
teamscan formacoregroupoftrainers,whocantrainextension staffofotherdivisionsand
districts and other people involved in extension and development services interested in
PLAR. To ensure quality when expanding PLAR, additional training will be required in
facilitating self-discovery learninginadulthood,non-formal educationand farmer-to-farmer
learning.
As action plans will increasingly deal with broader livelihood making, facilitators will
require access to a wide variety of sources of knowledge and 'services' that may be of
interest for the farmers. With increasing numbers of topics addressed in the action plans,
facilitators will obviously not be in the position to deliver themselves all advice regarding
theexpanded list oftopics farmersareinterested in.Butbeing facilitators, theywill haveto
constitute a 'bridge' between the demand and potential supply of services, including
knowledge. Facilitators will be esteemed for their knowledge and access to alternative
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knowledge and 'services' for improvements. Similarly, facilitators will have to become
instrumental inassisting farmerstolookforalternative sourcestofundtheiractionplans.
With the farmer committees and sub-location committees being formed, facilitators will
also have to stimulate interaction between farmer committees and assist in the functioning
of the so-called farmer platforms (Roling, 1996). Such platforms can, for example, deal
with credit or marketing aspects, which can not be solved at the village level. Facilitators
can assist in stimulating interaction of the farmer committees with credit and marketing
services.
Researchersclearlyhavearoletoplayinfacilitating teams.Experience tellsusthattheyare
an important source of knowledge and innovation during thefirstyears of PLAR. As this
thesis has presented, researchers can also perform nutrient flow analysis based on farm
mapping, with a limited number of farmers, carefully selected in the different satellite
villages. The feedback ofresultsof nutrient flow analysishasproventobeuseful inPLAR.
With the establishment of the farmer platforms, researchers involved in PLAR can also
form a bridge between farmers' demands and on-station research. When PLAR proceeds,
researchers may also become involved in assessing the impact of the PLAR approach and
compare ittootherstrategies forfarmerlearningandextension.
Institutionsadopting PLAR
As in many development organisations, the administration of the extension services in
western Kenya follows 'upwards' administrative andaccountability procedures.20 Peopleat
the higher levels of thehierarchy determine, generally on ayearly basis, how much money
is to be spent, on what and by when. Control over and access to funds is based on power
determined by the hierarchical levels and reporting is done using pre-determined general
procedures. To make PLAR work, 'downwards' administration and accountability
procedures are needed, as experienced in the scaling-up programme inwestern Kenyaand
reported by Blackburn, Holland (1998). Such procedures involve all PLAR team members
in planning activities and funds to be spent. Such decentralised management is built on
flexibility andtrust.With farmercommittees makingtheirownactionplans,funding canbe
directlycontrolled bythecommittees,while facilitators arepaidfortheirservices.
This islikelytorequireachangeintheattitudesandbehaviourofall staffmembers,
but especially of those who are highest in the hierarchy and thereby most powerful.
Involving higher-ups atcrucial stages of the PLAR process anddemonstrating the need for
flexibility and decentralised management, as being experienced in the scaling-up
programme,cancontributetosuchchangesinattitudeandbehaviour.
To effectively facilitate farmer learning, the extension organisation has to become a
'learning organisation' itself (Leeuwis et al, 1998). Conventionally, staff members are
mainlyjudged on their capacity to strictly follow the administrative rules and regulations.
Staffmembershavebeentrainedtodosoandhavebuiltupacapacityto'hidemistakes' and
avoid criticism. In a learning organisation, instead, critical evaluation and analysis of the
strong and weak elements of the programme are central. Mistakes, recognition of one's
limitations andpooreffectiveness ofprocesses andmethods thenbecome learning elements
for the organisation. This requires mechanisms of internal review and willingness to be
evaluated by the different stakeholders. A learning organisation encourages its staff
members to express themselves, to elaborate on shortcomings and to identify solutions for
poor elements in the programme, without fear of repercussions. Professional careers and
incentives should be built on staff members' performances as facilitators andtheircapacity
toimproveonmethodsandoverall functioning oftheprogramme.
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Creating astimulating atmosphere of organisational learning will, however, take time. For
this reason, PLAR should not be scaled-up in a hasty way, as this would not allow the
organisation tolearnfrom itsexperience andgainconfidence inusingPLAR.AsPLARisa
learning process for all stakeholders involved, it requires critical review and adaptation of
its approach, procedures and tools as a function of differences and changes in conditions.
As the title of this book indicates, learning methodologies should always be on the move
andcanonlybeso ifitsusersaremovedbythemovingmethodologies.
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Endnotes of Chapter5
1

In contrast with the FFS and PLAR approaches, PTD generally does not start with a specific topic as
entry point. Rather, PTD advocates an open agenda with respect to possible topics for
improvement. This may provoke difficulties in concentrating efforts, by both the farmers andthe
facilitators.
2
A similarcyclic structure is found inPTD.
3
Incontrast withthe PLAR approach for ISFM,the FFSapproach for IPMdoes not emphasise long-term
engagement. The need for a long-term engagement in the case of PLAR for ISFM relates to the
fact thatsoil fertility problemsareoften difficult toobserve andtherefore investments in improved
soil fertility management requiretimetobecome visible.
4
In contrast with PLAR for ISFM, the FFS approach for IPM does not specifically deal with diversity.
One of the major reasons is that the approach originated within rather homogenous irrigated rice
conditions of south-east Asia, where diversity is less of an issue than in the case of soil fertility
anditsmanagement insub-Saharan Africa.
5
In contrast with PLAR for ISFM, the FFS approach for IPM does not emphasise the formation of a
committee with farmers thatrepresent the existing diversity. The major reason is that the irrigated
rice conditions of south-east Asia, where the FFS approach originated, does not present a large
diversity in terms of management practices and farm resources. Inthe FFS approach, the 'schools'
are formed principally on the basis of interest. In contrast, the farmer committees in PLAR for
ISFM areformed onthebasisofwell-defined criteria (see Chapter3; Box 3.22).
6
Making the'invisible''visible'is also whatthe FFSapproachemphasises through e.g., providing tools to
understand ecological principles of the insects and pests. Making things visible in soils and soil
fertility management is, however, more difficult, because many processes take place below the
soil surface andinvolve chemical andmicro-biological agents.
7
Farmer-to-farmer training isalsoemphasised intheFFSapproach.
The basic reason forthis is that inmost sub-Saharan situations, the numberof extension workers and/or
researchers is too small to cover individual demands of farmers. As in most subsistence farming
conditions, farmers can not or are not willing to pay for the extension/research services, these
public servicesarenot intheposition torespondtopossible individual requests forassistance.
9
In contrast with PLAR, farmer groups of the 'Landcare'programme of Australia have been initiated by
the farmers themselves. Seemingly, land degradation is a sufficiently important problem for
farmers to organise groups and call for assistance. This may be one of the reasons for its success.
Inthe case of soil fertility, the problem may be less urgent and is in most of thecases less visible.
The 'schools' within the FFS approach are not farmer initiated, but compared to soil fertility
problems, pests aremore visible andaction is likely tohave amore immediate effect. This maybe
animportant factordetermining thesuccess oftheFFS inIPM.
10
The experiments conducted under the responsibility of the thematic researchers form an exception to
this, as researchers intensively monitored the experiments, often without the direct involvement of
the farmers.Themajorobjective wastocollectdata.
11
Exploiting information derived from qualitative assessment in order to perform quantitative analyses,
and feeding back the results of these analyses into the qualitative learning process, is something
thatisnot found inthe PTDneitherintheFFSapproach.
As the farmer committee in the Marakwet case does not include many farmers of the Classes 2 and3,
forreasonsIhaveexplained earlier, theplanned activities were notclass specific.
There are numerous examples of projects that are successful at small-scale. However, extending the
results in terms of techniques or intervention methods developed, often meet many constraints.
This section deals with learning points interms of conditions to increase the chances of successful
extending PLAR, including implications andissues.
14
One of the factors of therelatively rapidextension of theFFSapproach for IPM in Indonesia, relatesto
the fact that the conventional methods of pest control had become inefficient. Moreover, the IPM
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techniques resulted into aquick reduction in pest pressure, decrease in pesticides use andthereby
reduction of costs and potential health hazards. These elements were sufficiently attractive for
policy makers to promote scaling-up of the FFS approach for IPM.As 'soils'and 'soil fertility'do
notpresentsimilarattractiveelements,extendingPLAR will definitely takemoretime.
The major development services involved in southern Mali and in Marakwet, are the CMDT and
SARDEP, respectively.
CMDT is a notable exception in this case and has made considerable efforts in setting-up a special
division for soil erosion defence andrestoration inside its organisational structure. However, from
atechnical andfinancial pointofview thedivisionhasbeenlargelysupportedbyexternal sources.
This is different from plant pests, where a cause-problem-consequence relation can quite easily be
established, as pests are often visible for the naked eye andcan quite easily be found close tothe
place where they caused the damage. Treating the pest (using conventional pesticides or a
combination of integrated pest management techniques), generally yields result almost
immediately.
The field extension workergenerally operates atthe sub-location level, grouping 3 to 8 villages witha
total of 500 to 1500households. However, when the numberof villages orhouseholds in thesublocation is low, field extension workers may be in charge of more than 1 sub-location or of a
location, which is theadministrative unitgrouping several sub-locations.
Trained research and extension staff, training other field staff will be pivotal in developing the
multiplier fortraining;cf, theFFSapproachinIndonesia(Roling, vandeFliert, 1998: 160).
fc0
Theterms 'upwards*and 'downwards'accountabilityareborrowedfromBlackburn,Holland(1998).
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summary
Soil fertility management insub-SaharanAfrica iscomplex,diverse anddynamic.Farmers'
investments are determined by a wide variety of factors, including bio-physical
characteristics of the environment, access to resources and the institutional, and socioeconomic context of farming and livelihood making. Within this context, defining soil
fertility problems in general terms is not meaningful and proposing a limited number of
standard interventions, aimed at the 'average' farmer is of limited value. Site specific
answers are needed, taking account of the site specificity of problems. Moreover, to
increase theireffectiveness, improved technologies andpractices are to be combined inan
integratedway,whichnecessarily hastotakeplaceatthefarmlevel.
It is an almost impossible task for research and development organisations to develop
technologies that fit the diverse and often rapidly changing conditions. Therefore, farmers
have to be closely involved in developing, adapting and fine-tuning improvements. As
farms in sub-Saharan Africa are highly complex and diverse, involving numerous
connections and interactions between elements within the farm andoutside the farm,there
is a lot of practical knowledge involved in successful management of soil fertility.
Therefore, involving farmers indeveloping improvements has tobe based onthispractical
knowledge with the objective of improving it. To make this happen, farmers have to be
involved in practical learning processes, which are to become the driving force of
agricultural development.
The Resource Guide (Managing soil fertility inthe tropics; Volume 1of the thesis) relates
tothequestion howto intervene inrelationto soil fertility issues.Thecore oftheResource
Guide is theparticipatory learning andaction research (PLAR) approach for integrated soil
fertility management (ISFM), which provides hands-on experience for field practitioners,
facilitating learning processes and change within farming communities. PLAR for ISFM
presented inVolume 1,istheresultofexploratorymethodology development, implemented
in 3 sites: southern Mali, western Kenya and Marakwet, Kenya. Volume 2 of the thesis
(Moving methodologies; this book) deals with the analysis of this methodology
developmentprocessandprovidesanassessmentoftheimpactofthemethodology.

KeyelementsofPLARforISFM
• PLARisafarmerlearningprocess,facilitatedbychangeagents;thefacilitators.
• Soil is an entry point, while the focus is self-discovery and experiential learning by
farmers in collaboration with facilitators. PLAR emphasises individual and
communicative learning.
• The PLAR process rests on a robust organisational structure composed of 4 phases,
characterised by procedures, steps andmethodological tools. After the initial diagnosis
(Phase 1), the process proceeds with a cycle of planning (Phase 2), implementation/
experimentation (Phase 3) and evaluation (Phase 4). The cycle is repeated on a
seasonal/ yearly basis and forms theheart of along-term engagement between farmers
andfacilitators.
• PLAR follows a community approach, with the village as unity, characterised by a
certainleadershipandsocialcohesion.
• PLAR addresses diversity of the land use system, management strategies, community
organisationsandkinshipstructure.
• PLAR directly involves representative 'test' farmers who form a farmer committee,
whichactsasanintermediatebetweenthefacilitatorsandtherestofthecommunity.
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•

andatcommunity level.
PLARtoolsemphasisvisualisation.
Farm mapping is a major individual farmer learning tool. Resource flow mapping
consists of farmers making asimplified picture of their farm system andresource flow
pattern. The picture allows farmers to analyse strong and weak points in management.
Withtheresource flow mapasabasis,aplanningmapismade,whichcanbecompared
to a farmer's diary. The map of implemented activities represents a picture of the
farmer's achievements, comparedtowhathadbeenplannedandallowstokeeptrackof
changes and make better informed decisions in view of improving soil fertility
management.
Individual farmer learning in PLAR also takes place through farmer experimentation,
which aims at helping farmers tofindout about the potential of alternative techniques
and practices, adapt these to the prevailing circumstances and possibly integrate them
intothefarmingsystemstheyaremanaging.
Communicative learning takes place when farmers exchange viewpoints and share
insights during group sessions, such as territory mapping, management diversity
analysis, farmers' workshops, exchange visits, etc. Feedback from individual learning
takes place when test farmers present and discuss their farm maps during plenary
sessions. During training sessions farmers are stimulated tofindthemselves answersto
their questions. Based on their own experiences, farmers develop the objectives and
hypotheses ofnewtechniques theywanttotryoutandmakeproposals fortheirdesigns
and monitoring of experiments. Communicative learning further takes place when
committee farmerstrainnon-committee farmersandwhenthecommitteeorganisesfield
daysforneighbouringvillages.

Facilitatingfarmerlearning
• Using standardised interview forms in stead of checklists with open questions, to
facilitate farm map making by farmers, allows farmers to better compare outcomes
between (groupsof) farmersandassesschangesovertime.Moreover,thefieldteamcan
constructtime-series ofdataandfollow theevolution of farmers'managementpractices
over time, by transferring the data from the maps onto recording forms to be put into
computer data bases using the software programme ResourceKIT. Experience shows
that the outcomes of this quantitative analysis can improve both the field team's and
farmers' perceptions on and knowledge of the farming situations. For the field team,
this enables to better target advice. When quantitative information in the form of
nutrient flows and balances is brought up during planning and evaluation meetings,
farmersareinspiredtoexperimentnutrientsavingmanagementpractices.
• Whenextension services take the lead in PLAR, standardised interview forms proveto
be too complicated, with too many detailed questions, and without direct relevance to
farmerlearning. Instead,topic lists give the facilitator aframework tostep-wise usethe
tools, while providing the necessary flexibility to respond to farmers' priorities.
Obviously, there are consequences involved, as it may become more difficult to
compare maps by different farmers and constructing time-series of data will most
probablynolongerbepossible.
• The balance between leading and facilitating theprocess is fragile anddynamic. Inthe
beginning, especially when researchers are co-ordinating the process, the field team
membersemphasise 'ownlearning',while farmerlearningreceives lessattention.In the
course of theprocess, farmers are stimulated to take more andmore the lead. Withthe
extension services being incharge, 'researcherlearning'becomes secondary andfarmer
learning the central objective. However, experience makes clear that it takes time to
'understand' eachotherandnegotiate within aclimate of confidence. Italso takestime
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forthefield teamtoassumeitsroleofstimulatingandmotivating farmersinlooking for
answers themselves. Equally for farmers it takes time to become confident that soil
fertility management can be improved through better management of the locally
availableresourcesandthattheycanfindanswersthemselvestotheirquestions.
• It is important to take farmers' local knowledge and experiences as point of departure
when introducing new options and closely involve farmers in the identification of
possible solutions.Asaresult,farmerstakethefull responsibility oftheirplanofaction,
which is to a large extend a combination of farmers' interest, based on their local
knowledge andpractices, andnew insights provided by the field team. As the possible
solutions arepresented asoptions tobetriedoutundertheexisting conditions, the field
team closely involves farmers in the design of the experiments and assists them in
selecting indicators of success, but also in better observing, recording information and
drawingconclusions fromtheexperiments.
• Through the methodology development process, increasing attention was given to
formalise group learning and to motivate farmers to take ownership. However, farmer
committees prove tobe operational only when field teams assist. Although the farmers
are interested to learn from each other, lack of confidence, misunderstanding, poor
managerial skills and lack of a clear purpose hinder them to meet regularly as a
committee. Seemingly, learning from each other, is not asufficiently strong motivation
foracommittee to sustain its operation. However, withthe assistance ofthe field team
in formulating aclear curriculum of farmer learning and organising meetings, farmers
become more andmore convinced that colleagues areavaluable source of knowledge.
Farmers are stimulated to meet individually, visiting each other's plots and learning
from each other's experiences. That farmers can learn from such experiences is shown
in the western Kenya case, where farmers have formed themselves a group, largely
composedofcommittee members.Apartfromsoil fertility aspects,theyhaveaconcrete
objective inmind as they aim atdeveloping anirrigation scheme. This example makes
clearthat ittakestime for farmers togainconfidence inlearning from each other, form
acommitteeandformulate objectivesandanagendaforactionthemselves.
• The institutional setting has its influence on how PLAR is set-up and evolves. Inthe
southern Mali case, the field team was composed of researchers who were part of a
larger FSR team. Being part of a well-functioning project organisation supported by
external technical and financial aid with necessary logistical arrangements and
operational funds, thepoorinvolvement of theextension service andthematic research
did not hinder the implementation of the methodology research programme. However,
the virtual absence of the extension service now limits the possibility of PLAR
becoming a practical extension methodology. In the western Kenya case, the regional
research centre officially co-ordinated PLAR. With the lack of flexibility in
programming andbudgeting,andpoorlogistical arrangements,thefield teamwasnotin
the position to effectively respond to demands from the field. At the same time, the
donor was not willing to acknowledge the need of providing incentives as a
compensation for the underpayment of the field team members. Moreover, the
management of the regional research centre proved to be reluctant to the idea of
research methodology and experimenting with new approaches of farmer learning and
participatory action research. IntheMarakwet case, the field teamwas co-ordinated by
the extension service, in which researchers contributed on demand. This framework
proved to favour a more development oriented PLAR as experimentation became
definitely inhandsofthefarmersandthecurriculumforfarmerlearningwasdeveloped.

OutcomesofPLAR
• Soon after setting up PLAR, test farmers start experimenting with alternative soil
fertility managementpractices.Subsequently, improvementsalsorelatetootherfarming

•

•

•
•

aspects such as livestock management and crop varieties. These experiments vary
according to farm classes as a function of differences in constraints and resource
endowment. In southern Mali, the improvements are noticeable in terms of improved
crop residue recycling; farmers are burning less crop residues and use them instead as
feed andsourceoforganic fertiliserproduction.
Test farmers know and try out more new techniques of farming compared to farmers
whoarenotinvolved intheprogramme. PLAR isalsoeffective inspreadingknowledge
on afarmer-to-farmer basis, as farmers who have been incontact with test farmersare
also more knowledgeable and experimentation-minded than theircolleagues who were
not. Both directly andindirectly involved farmers show morecapacity tomodify newly
learnedtechniques,andadapttoandintegratethemintotheirfarmingsystems.
In the southern Mali case, as a result of five years of participatory action research,
partial nutrient balances of the crop production system have become substantially less
negative.Theimprovementsaremainlyduetotheincrease inorganic fertiliserusefrom
both animal and household sources and a decrease in open access grazing of crop
residues.
Using the change in darkness of the soil as farmers' major indicator for the change in
soil fertility, 95%of the farmers declare that the colour of the soils of their land has
becomedarker,indicatingtheimprovement ofthesoil fertilitystatus.
Results of a farm reclassification exercise, five years after the participatory action
research has started, indicate that three quarters of the farmers, who had been initially
classified as 'poor'soil fertility managers, hadmoved to the class of 'average'or'good'
soil fertilitymanagers.

Extending PLAR
Two years after starting the methodology research in avillage in western Kenya, PLAR is
now being extended to neighbouring villages, which form the administrative sub-location.
The field extension worker together with members of the farmer committee assisted in
implementing PLAR in the neighbouring villages, setting up farmer committees and
developing action plans. The initial PLAR village is now viewed by the neighbouring
villages as a rural knowledge centre. Recently, a sub-location committee is being formed,
composedofrepresentativesofthefarmercommittees.Whileextension istakingplacefrom
theinitial PLARvillagestosurroundingvillagesofthesub-location,the 'up-scalingmodel'
is now being expanded to 7 other Districts/Divisions in western Kenya. There are several
implicationsandissuesthatrelatetoexpanding PLAR.

Farmerandfarmercommittees
As a result of the continuous decrease of the ratio of extension staff to farmers due to
structuraladjustmentsandreduceddonorfunding forextension services,PLARwill haveto
increasingly draw on farmer-to-farmer learning. Experiences show that it takes time for
farmers tosee thebenefits ofgrouplearning andtogain sufficient confidence ineachother
to build a committee. Forming functional committees might therefore need more timeand
patience during thefirstyears of PLAR. With less involvement offieldteams, farmerswill
gain more control over PLAR and in the meantime they might use alternative criteria to
form a farmer committee built on trust, friendship and kinship. This may imply that less
endowed farmers, who are in more urgent need for support, are excluded from the
committees. Moreover, external input supply might become a major objective, thereby
neglecting better managing the locally available resources. Inthe scaling-up model, use is
made of the farmer committees of initial PLAR villages (rural knowledge centres) and
farmers are taking up the task of facilitators. As farmers spend time and knowledge, the
questionofremunerating farmer-facilitatorscrops up.

Facilitation teams
As facilitation of farmer learning is not a common task of most of the existing extension
services, there will be time needed for extension staff to become professional facilitators.
Through on-the-job training while implementing PLAR in small field teams, a core group
of trainers can be formed to train extension staff of other divisions and districts andother
people involved in extension and development services interested in PLAR. To ensure
quality when expanding PLAR, additional training will be required in facilitating selfdiscovery, farmerexperimentation, learninginadulthood,non-formal educationandfarmerto-farmerlearning.
While action plans will increasingly deal with broader livelihood making, facilitators will
require access to a wide variety of sources of knowledge and 'services' that may be of
interest for the farmers. As facilitators will not be in the position to deliver all advice
themselves,they will havetoconstitute a'bridge'between thedemandandpotential supply
of services, including knowledge. With the farmercommittee and sub-location committees
being formed, facilitators will alsohavetostimulate interactionbetween farmercommittees
andassist inthefunctioning oftheso-called farmerplatforms.
Researchers arean important source of knowledge and innovation during the first years of
PLAR. Researchers canalsoperform nutrient flow analysis based on farmmapping, witha
limitednumberoffarmers.Thisresearchhasshownthatfeedback ofresultsofnutrient flow
analysis isuseful withinthePLARprocess. Withtheestablishment ofthefarmerplatforms,
researchers involved in PLAR can also form a bridge between farmers' demands and onstationresearch.WhenPLARproceeds,researchersmayalsobecome involved inassessing
theimpactofthePLARapproachandcompare ittootherstrategies forfarmerlearningand
extension.
InstitutionsadoptingPLAR
To make PLAR work, there is aneed of decentralised management, builton flexibility and
trust. This is likely to require achange inthe attitudes andbehaviour of all staff members.
Involving higher-ups atcrucial stages ofthePLARprocess anddemonstrating theneed for
flexibility and decentralised management must contribute to such changes in attitude and
behaviour.
To effectively facilitate farmer learning, the extension organisation has to become a
*learning' organisation itself, in which critical evaluation and analysis of the strong and
weak elements oftheprogrammearecentral. Mistakes, recognition ofone's limitationsand
poor effectiveness of processes and methods then become learning elements for the
organisation. Professional careers and incentives should be built on staff members'
performances as facilitators and their capacity to improve on methods and overall
functioning oftheprogramme.
Creating a stimulating atmosphere of organisational learning will, however, take time. For
this reason, PLAR should not be scaled-up in a hasty way, as this would not allow the
organisationtolearnfrom itsexperience andgainconfidence inusing PLAR. AsPLARisa
learning process for all stakeholders involved, it requires critical review and adaptation of
itsapproach,proceduresandtoolsasafunction ofdifferences andchangesinconditions.

Samenvatting
In Afrika ten zuiden van de Sahara wordt de bodemvruchtbaarheid op een complexe,
diverse en dynamische manier beheerd. Biofysische eigenschappen van de omgeving,
toegang tot hulpbronnen, en institutionele en socio-economische factoren van het
boerenbestaan en de levensmiddelenvoorzieningen beinvloeden de wijze waarop boeren
investeren indie bodemvruchtbaarheid. Het heeft daaromweinig zin de problemen vande
bodemvruchtbaarheid in algemene termente definieren of omenkele standaardinterventies
voortestellenwelkegerichtzijnopde'gemiddelde'boer.Watwel nodig iszijnantwoorden
diedespecificiteit vaneengegeven situatieinbeschouwing nemen.Daarenbovenishetvan
belang dat nieuwe technologieen en praktijken op een geintegreerde manier gecombineerd
wordenophetniveauvandeboerenbedrijven,teneindehundoeltreffendheid teverhogen.
Het is een praktisch onmogelijke taak voor onderzoek- en ontwikkelingsorganisaties om
technologieen te ontwikkelen, aangepast aan de grote verscheidenheid van situaties die
daarbijnogaansnelleverandering onderhevig zijn. Daarommoetenboerennauwbetrokken
wordenbijhetontwikkelen, aanpassenenverfijnen vantechnologische verbeteringen. Eris
veel praktische kennis nodig om de bodemvruchtbaarheid met succes te beheren want
boerenbedrijven ten zuiden van de Sahara zijn zeer complex, en de relaties en interacties
tussen elementen binnen enbuiten hetbedrijf verscheiden. Daarom moetde betrokkenheid
vanboerenbijde ontwikkeling vanverbeteringen gebaseerd zijn opdeze praktische kennis
met de bedoeling die te verbeteren. Om dit te kunnen bereiken moeten de boeren nauw
betrokken worden in praktische leerprocessen die de drijvende kracht van de
landbouwontwikkeling moetenworden.
Volume 1van dit proefschrift, de Resource Guide (Managing Soil Fertility in the tropics)
gaat over interventiemethodes op het gebied vanhet verbeteren van bodemvruchtbaarheid.
De kern van de Resource Guide is de PLAR (participatory learning and action research)
voor geintegreerd bodemvruchtbaarheidbeheer (ISFM: integrated soil fertility
management). De Resource Guide verschaft praktische handvaten voor veldwerkers die
betrokken zijn in leer- en veranderingsprocessen binnen boerengemeenschappen. PLAR
voor ISFM is het resultaat van explorerende methodologieontwikkeling uitgevoerd opdrie
verschillende plaatsen in Afrika: zuid-Mali, west-Kenia en Marakwet in Kenia. Volume 2
van dit proefschrift (dit boek: Moving methodologies; Methodologieen in beweging)
analyseertdeontwikkeling enevalueertdeimpactvandiemethodologie.

Debelangrijkste elementenvanPLARvoorISFM
• PLARiseenboerenleerproces,gefaciliteerd doorveranderingsagenten:defacilitators.
• Uitgangspunt hier is de bodem. Echter de nadruk ligt op zelfontdekkend leren,
gebaseerd op ervaringen van boeren, in samenwerking met de facilitators. PLAR
benadruktindividueel encommunicatiefleren.
• HetPLARprocesberustopeenrobuusteorganisationele structuurbestaandeuit4 fasen
gekenmerktdoorprocedures, stappenenmethodologische tools.Nadeinitiele diagnose
(Fase 1)volgt een cyclus vanplanning (Fase 2), experimenteren (Fase 3) en evalueren
(Fase 4). De cyclus wordt per seizoen ofjaarlijks herhaald en vormt de kern van een
langdurigengagementtussenboerenenfacilitatoren.
• PLAR volgt een collectieve aanpak, met het dorp, gekenmerkt door een zekere vorm
vanleiderschapensocialecohesie,alseenheid.
• PLAR houdt rekening met de verscheidenheid van landgebruiksystemen,
beheersstrategieen, organisaties binnen de dorpsgemeenschap en relatie- en
familiestructuren.

• r^AK oeireia op een airecie manier represemaueve lestooeren aie een ooerencomite
vormen. Dit comite treedtalstussenpersoon optussen de facilitatoren enderestvande
dorpsgemeenschap.
• PLAR bouwt op feedback van de bevindingen die testboeren verkregen en doorgeven
aanandereboerengroepenen/ofdorpelingen.
• PLARtools leggendenadrukopvisualisatie.
• Hetbedrijfvisualiseren doormiddelvaneentekening gemaakt doordeboerzelf, iseen
van de belangrijkste tools voor individueel leren van boeren. Een zogenaamde
bedrijfsstromenkaart is een vereenvoudigde voorstelling van het bedrijfssysteem
waarbij bij ingaande, uitgaande en recyclerende stromen van hulpbronnen
gevisualiseerd zijn. Die kaartmaakthet de boermogelijk sterke enzwakke puntenvan
zijn beheerte analyseren. Met debedrijfsstromenkaart alsbasis kaneen planningskaart
gemaakt worden, die vergeleken kan worden met een dagboek van een boer. De kaart
van de uitgevoerde activiteiten toont wat de boergerealiseerd heeft invergelijking met
wat hij voorzien had en maakt het mogelijk de evolutie van de veranderingen bij te
houdenenombetergeinformeerdebeslissingen tenemenmethetoogopverbeterenvan
het bodemvruchtbaarheidbeheer.
• In PLAR leert de boer ook op individuele basis door middel van experimenten die tot
doel hebben de boeren te helpen om het potentieel van alternatieve technieken en
praktijken te toetsen, en die dan aan te passen aan de heersende omstandigheden en
indienmogelijk optenemenindebedrijfssystemendiezebeheren.
• Communicatief leren grijpt plaats als boeren hun standpunten uitwisselen en inzichten
delen tijdens groepssessies zoals het in kaart brengen van het dorpsgebied met zijn
natuurlijke
hulpbronnen,
het
analyseren
van
managementdiversiteit,
boerenwerkgroepen,uitwisselingsbezoeken, etc.Feedbackvanindividueel lerengebeurt
wanneer testboeren hun bedrijfsstromenkaarten voorstellen en bespreken tijdens
plenaire vergaderingen. Tijdens trainingssessies worden boeren gestimuleerd om zelf
antwoorden te vinden op hunvragen. Gebaseerd op huneigen ervaring bepalen boeren
de objectieven en hypotheses van nieuwe technieken die ze willen uitproberen en
makenze voorstellen voorhetopzetten enevalueren vanexperimenten. Communicatief
leren heeft ook plaats wanneer boeren van het boerencomite andere boeren trainen en
wanneerhetcomitevelddagenorganiseertvooromliggendedorpen.

Faciliterenvan boerenleerprocessen
• Hetgebruik vangestandaardiseerde interviewformulieren inplaatsvanchecklijstenmet
open vragen laat boeren toe beter hun resultaten onderling te vergelijken en om
veranderingen doorheen de tijd te evalueren. Daarenboven kan het veldteam tijdseries
vandataopbouwenendeevolutie vanpraktijkenvanbedrijfsbeheeropvolgen indetijd.
Dit gebeurt door de gegevens van de bedrijfsstromenkaarten over te brengen op
formulieren en die daarna te verwerken met de computer door middel van het
ResourceKIT programma.De ervaring toont aandatderesultaten vandie kwantitatieve
analyse de inzichten van boeren en veldteam betreffende het functioneren van
landbouwbedrijfssystemen kunnen verbeteren. Daarenboven kan het veldteam beter
aangepaste raadgevingen geven. Wanneer kwantitatieve informatie in de vorm van
nutrientenstromen en -balansen worden aangekaart tijdens plannings- en
evaluatievergaderingen worden boeren geinspireerd om te experimenteren met
nutrientenbesparendebeheerspraktijken.
• Wanneer de voorlichtingsdienst de leiding neemt over PLAR blijken de
gestandaardiseerde interviewformulieren echter te ingewikkeld. Ze blijken te veel
gedetailleerde vragen te bevatten die niet altijd direct verband hebben met het
boerenleren. Themalijsten daarentegen geven de facilitators voldoende structuur om
stapsgewijs detools tegebruiken entegelijkertijd zijn ze flexibel genoeg om integaan

het moeilijker wordt om kaarten getekend door verschillende boeren onderling te
vergelijken enhetmakenvantijdsseries vangegevens hoogstwaarschijnlijk onmogelijk
zalworden.
Debalans tussen leiding geven en facilitatie vanhetproces is teerendynamisch. Inhet
begin, vooral wanneeronderzoekers hetproces coordineren, benadrukken de ledenvan
het veldteam het 'zelfleren', terwijl het lerendoorboerenminderaandacht krijgt. Inde
loopvanhetproceswordenboerengestimuleerdommeerenmeerde leiding tenemen.
Alsdevoorlichtingsdienst de leidingneemtkomthet'lerenvanonderzoekers"opde2de
plaats en het leren vanboeren komt centraal te staan.Nochtans leert de ervaring dater
tijd nodig is om elkaar te begrijpen en in vertrouwen te onderhandelen. Het veldteam
heeft tijd nodig om de rol van facilitator op zich te nemen, om boeren te stimulerenen
te motiveren om zelf naarantwoorden te zoeken op hun vragen. Boeren van hunkant
hebben ook tijd nodig om voldoende vertrouwen te krijgen dat hun
bodemvruchtbaarheidbeheerverbeterd kanworden dooreen beterbeheer van de lokale
beschikbaremiddelenendatzezelfantwoordenophunvragenkunnenvinden.
Wanneerernieuwe opties ingevoerd worden ishetvanbelang lokale boerenkennis enervaring als uitgangspunt te nemen en de boeren nauw te betrekken bij de identificatie
van mogelijke oplossingen. Het gevolg hiervan is dat boeren de voile
verantwoordelijkheid nemen voor het opstellen, uitvoeren en evalueren van hun
actieplan. Zo'n actieplan is dan grotendeels een combinatie van boereninteresse
gebaseerdoplokalekennisenpraktijken ennieuwe inzichtendiehetveldteaminbrengt.
Aangezien de mogelijke oplossingen voorgesteld worden als opties die uitgeprobeerd
moetenwordenonderdegegeven omstandigheden betrekthetveldteam deboerennauw
bij het ontwerpen van experimentenen assisteren de facilitatoren bij het selecteren van
indicatoren voor succes. Boeren worden eveneens geassisteerd inhet beterobserveren,
inhetregistrerenvaninformatieeninhettrekkenvanconclusiesuitdeexperimenten.
Door middel van het methodologieontwikkelingsproces werd er meer aandacht
geschonken aanhet formaliseren van groepsleren en aan het motiveren van boerenom
zich het PLAR proces toe te eigenen. Nochtans blijkt dat boerencomites alleen
operationeel zijn wanneer teams voldoende assistentie bieden. Alhoewel de boeren
geinteresseerd zijn om van elkaar te leren blijken ze door gebrek aan vertrouwen,
misverstanden, zwakke leidinggevende bekwaamheid en gebrek aan duidelijke
doelstellingen, gehinderd om regelmatig samente komen in het comite. Klaarblijkelijk
is van elkaar leren een onvoldoende sterk motief om een comite in stand te houden.
Nochtans wanneerdeveldteams helpenbijhet formuleren vaneen duidelijk curriculum
voor boerenleren en het organiseren van samenkomsten, worden de boeren er
gaandeweg meerenmeervanovertuigddatcollega boereneennuttigebronvankennis
kunnen zijn. Dit blijkt deboeren te stimuleren om elkaar individueel te ontmoeten, om
elkaars percelen te bezoeken en te leren van elkaars ervaringen. Dat boeren kunnen
leren uit zulke ervaringen wordt aangetoond in de case studie van west-Kenia waar
boeren zelf een groep gevormd hebben, grotendeels samengesteld uit leden van het
comite.Naastbodemvruchtbaarheidaspectenhebbenze nueenconcreet doelvoorogen:
ze willen een irrigatiesysteem opzetten. Dit voorbeeld maakt duidelijk dat boeren tijd
nodig hebben om vertrouwen te winnen in het leren van elkaar, om een comite te
vormen en om zelf objectieven te formuleren en een activiteiten agenda samen te
stellen.
Het institutionele kaderwaarbinnen PLAR plaats vindt heeft een duidelijke invloed op
de opbouw van PLAR en zijn evolutie. In de case studie van zuid-Mali bvb was het
veldteam samengesteld uit onderzoekers van een groter FSR team. Het team maakte
deel uit van een goed functionerende projectorganisatie, ondersteund door externe
technische en financiele hulp met de nodige logistieke middelen en operationele
fondsen, zodat het niet gehinderd werd door een zwakke samenwerking met de
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vande uitgevoerde activiteiten toont wat de boergerealiseerd heeft invergelijking met
wat hij voorzien had en maakt het mogelijk de evolutie van de veranderingen bij te
houdenenombetergeinformeerdebeslissingen tenemenmethetoogopverbeterenvan
het bodemvruchtbaarheidbeheer.
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praktijken te toetsen, en die dan aan te passen aan de heersende omstandigheden en
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plenaire vergaderingen. Tijdens trainingssessies worden boeren gestimuleerd om zelf
antwoorden te vinden op hunvragen. Gebaseerd op huneigen ervaring bepalenboeren
de objectieven en hypotheses van nieuwe technieken die ze willen uitproberen en
makenze voorstellen voorhetopzetten enevaluerenvanexperimenten. Communicatief
leren heeft ook plaats wanneer boeren van het boerencomite andere boeren trainen en
wanneerhetcomitevelddagenorganiseertvooromliggendedorpen.

Faciliterenvan boerenleerprocessen
• Hetgebruik vangestandaardiseerde interviewformulieren inplaatsvanchecklijstenmet
open vragen laat boeren toe beter hun resultaten onderling te vergelijken en om
veranderingen doorheen de tijd te evalueren. Daarenboven kan het veldteam tijdseries
vandataopbouwenendeevolutie vanpraktijkenvanbedrijfsbeheeropvolgenindetijd.
Dit gebeurt door de gegevens van de bedrijfsstromenkaarten over te brengen op
formulieren en die daarna te verwerken met de computer door middel van het
ResourceKITprogramma.De ervaring toont aandatderesultatenvandie kwantitatieve
analyse de inzichten van boeren en veldteam betreffende het functioneren van
landbouwbedrijfssystemen kunnen verbeteren. Daarenboven kan het veldteam beter
aangepaste raadgevingen geven. Wanneer kwantitatieve informatie in de vorm van
nutrientenstromen en -balansen worden aangekaart tijdens plannings- en
evaluatievergaderingen worden boeren geinspireerd om te experimenteren met
nutrientenbesparendebeheerspraktijken.
• Wanneer de voorlichtingsdienst de leiding neemt over PLAR blijken de
gestandaardiseerde interviewformulieren echter te ingewikkeld. Ze blijken te veel
gedetailleerde vragen te bevatten die niet altijd direct verband hebben met het
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vergelijken enhetmakenvantijdsseries vangegevens hoogstwaarschijnlijk onmogelijk
zalworden.
Debalans tussen leiding geven en facilitatie vanhetproces is teerendynamisch. Inhet
begin, vooral wanneeronderzoekers hetproces coordineren, benadrukken de ledenvan
het veldteam het 'zelfleren', terwijl het lerendoorboeren minderaandachtkrijgt. Inde
loopvanhetproceswordenboerengestimuleerdommeerenmeerdeleiding tenemen.
Alsdevoorlichtingsdienst de leidingneemtkomthet'lerenvanonderzoekers"opde2de
plaats enhet leren vanboeren komt centraal te staan.Nochtans leertde ervaring dater
tijd nodig is om elkaar te begrijpen en in vertrouwen te onderhandelen. Het veldteam
heeft tijd nodig om de rol van facilitator op zich te nemen, om boeren te stimuleren en
te motiveren om zelf naarantwoorden te zoeken op hun vragen. Boeren van hunkant
hebben ook tijd nodig om voldoende vertrouwen te krijgen dat hun
bodemvruchtbaarheidbeheerverbeterd kanworden dooreenbeterbeheer vande lokale
beschikbaremiddelenendatzezelfantwoordenophunvragenkunnenvinden.
Wanneerernieuwe opties ingevoerd worden ishetvanbelang lokale boerenkennis enervaring als uitgangspunt te nemen en de boeren nauw te betrekken bij de identificatie
van mogelijke oplossingen. Het gevolg hiervan is dat boeren de voile
verantwoordelijkheid nemen voor het opstellen, uitvoeren en evalueren van hun
actieplan. Zo'n actieplan is dan grotendeels een combinatie van boereninteresse
gebaseerdoplokalekennisenpraktijken ennieuwe inzichtendiehetveldteaminbrengt.
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moetenwordenonderdegegeven omstandigheden betrekthetveldteam deboerennauw
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inhetregistrerenvaninformatieeninhettrekkenvanconclusies uitdeexperimenten.
Door middel van het methodologieontwikkelingsproces werd er meer aandacht
geschonken aanhet formaliseren van groepsleren en aanhet motiveren van boerenom
zich het PLAR proces toe te eigenen. Nochtans blijkt dat boerencomites alleen
operationeel zijn wanneer teams voldoende assistentie bieden. Alhoewel de boeren
geYnteresseerd zijn om van elkaar te leren blijken ze door gebrek aan vertrouwen,
misverstanden, zwakke leidinggevende bekwaamheid en gebrek aan duidelijke
doelstellingen, gehinderd om regelmatig samente komen in het comite. Klaarblijkelijk
is van elkaar leren een onvoldoende sterk motief om een comite in stand te houden.
Nochtans wanneerdeveldteams helpenbijhet formulerenvaneenduidelijk curriculum
voor boerenleren en het organiseren van samenkomsten, worden de boeren er
gaandeweg meerenmeervanovertuigddatcollega boereneennuttigebronvankennis
kunnen zijn. Dit blijkt deboerente stimuleren om elkaar individueel te ontmoeten, om
elkaars percelen te bezoeken en te leren van elkaars ervaringen. Dat boeren kunnen
leren uit zulke ervaringen wordt aangetoond in de case studie van west-Kenia waar
boeren zelf een groep gevormd hebben, grotendeels samengesteld uit leden van het
comite.Naastbodemvruchtbaarheidaspecten hebbenzenueenconcreetdoel voorogen:
ze willen een irrigatiesysteem opzetten. Dit voorbeeld maakt duidelijk dat boeren tijd
nodig hebben om vertrouwen te winnen in het leren van elkaar, om een comite te
vormen en om zelf objectieven te formuleren en een activiteiten agenda samen te
stellen.
Het institutionele kaderwaarbinnen PLAR plaats vindt heeft een duidelijke invloed op
de opbouw van PLAR en zijn evolutie. In de case studie van zuid-Mali bvb was het
veldteam samengesteld uit onderzoekers van een groter FSR team. Het team maakte
deel uit van een goed functionerende projectorganisatie, ondersteund door externe
technische en financiele hulp met de nodige logistieke middelen en operationele
fondsen, zodat het niet gehinderd werd door een zwakke samenwerking met de
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voorlichtingsdienst en thematisch onderzoek. Echter, de virtuele afwezigheid van de
voorlichtingsdienst beperkt nu sterk de kans dat PLAR ooit een praktische
voorlichtingsaanpak wordt. In de west-Kenia case studie werd PLAR officieel
gecoordineerd door het regionaal onderzoekscentrum. Door gebrek aanflexibiliteitin
planning en budgettering en door zwakke logistieke arrangementen was het veldteam
niet in staat om doeltreffend de vragen uit het veld te beantwoorden. Tezelfdertijd was
dedonoronvoldoende bereidomhetbelangvanaanmoedigingspremiestercompensatie
voor het lage loon van de leden van het veldteam te erkennen. Daarenboven stond de
leiding van het regionale onderzoekscentrum vrij afkerig t.o.v. de
onderzoeksmethodologie die een nieuwe aanpak voorstond met boerenleren en
participatief onderzoek als essentie. In de Marakwet case werd het veldteam
gecoordineerddoordevoorlichtingsdienst waarinonderzoekersdeelnamenopaanvraag.
Daardoor werd PLAR meer ontwikkelingsgericht aangezien het experimenteren
ondubbelzinnig in handen van boeren kwam te liggen en het curriculum voor
boerenlerenuitgebreidwerd.

Resultatenvan PLAR
• Testboeren starten na het opzetten van PLAR bijna onmiddellijk met experimenteren
met alternatieve bodemvruchtbaarheidbeheer praktijken. Vervolgens betrekken de
boeren ook andere aspecten van verbeterd bedrijfsbeheer, zoals veeteeltbeheer en
nieuwe varieteiten vangewassen, inPLAR. De experimentenverschillen naargelangde
klassewaartoeeenbedrijfbehoortinfunctie vanverschillen inbeperkingenenbezitvan
middelen. In zuid-Mali zijn heel duidelijke verbeteringen zichtbaar wat betreft het
recycleren vangewasresten:boerenverbranden minderoogstresten engebruiken dienu
alsveevoerenomorganischemeststofteproduceren.
• Testboerenhebbenmeerkennisvannieuwetechniekendanandereboerendienietinhet
programmabetrokken werden enproberenook meeralternatieve technieken uit.PLAR
is ook doeltreffend om kennis te verspreiden op een boer-tot-boer basis aangezien
boeren die in contact kwamen met testboeren meer kennis hebben van nieuwe
techniekenenmeergeneigdzijntotexperimenteren danhuncollegesdienietincontact
kwamen mettestboeren. De direct en indirect betrokken boerenzijn ook bekwamerom
denieuw aangeleerde technieken aantepassen indiennodig endieteverwerken inhun
bedrijfsystemen.
• Navijfjaarparticipatiefactieonderzoek inzuid-Mali zijndepartiele nutrientenbalansen
van het landbouwproductiesysteem aanzienlijk minder negatief geworden. Die
verbeteringen zijn grotendeels te danken aan het verhoogde gebruik van organische
meststofgeproduceerd opbasisvanhuishoudafval enstalmest endankzijhetreduceren
vanhetvrijgrazenvangewasresten.
• Het veranderen van de kleur van de grond van licht naar donker is de belangrijkste
indicator voor boeren dat de grond vruchtbaarder wordt. Na vijf jaar participatief
actieonderzoek verklaart 95%vandeboeren dathungronddonkerdergeworden is,wat
tekennengeeftdatdevruchtbaarheidvanhungrondverhoogdis.
• De resultaten van vijf jaar participatief actieonderzoek tonen ook aan dat 3Avan de
boeren die eerst inde klasse van 'zwakke' bodemvruchtbaarheidbeheerdersstondennu
overgingen
naar de klassen van 'redelijk goede' of 'goede'
bodemvruchtbaarheidbeheerders.

PLAR uitbreiden
Tweejaarnade introductie van het methodologieonderzoek in een testdorp in west-Kenia
wordtPLARnutoegepast indeomringendedorpendiesamendeadministratieve sublocatie
vormen. De veldvoorlichter samen met de leden van het boerencomite hielp bij het

ontwikkelen vanactieplannen voor die dorpen. Het dorpwaarPLARbegon wordt nudoor
deomliggende dorpenalseen 'ruraalkenniscentrum'beschouwd. Terwijl PLARuitgebreid
werd van 1dorpnaarde omringende dorpen van dezelfde sublocatie, werd dit 'up-scaling
model'nuooktoegepastin7anderedistricten/divisiesinwest-Kenia.

Boeren en boerencomites
PLAR zal meer en meer moeten steunen op leren van boer-tot-boer omdat de verhouding
van het aantal voorlichters «-*boeren vermindert als gevolg van structurele aanpassing en
teruglopende donor fondsen voor voorlichtingsdiensten. De ervaring leert dat boeren tijd
nodig hebben om het nut van leren in groep in te zien en om voldoende vertrouwen te
winnen in elkaar om een comite te vormen. Misschien is daarom in de eerste jaren van
PLAR wel meertijd en geduld nodig teneinde functionele comites te vormen. Wanneerde
intensiteit en frequentie van interventie van de veldteams vergroten zullen de boeren hun
controle overPLAR vergroten enkunnenze mogelijkerwijs opalternatieve criteria steunen
omeencomite tevormenzoalsvertrouwen, vriendschap, familiebanden. Ditzoutot gevolg
kunnen hebben dat minder bemiddelde boeren, die dringender hulp nodig hebben,
uitgeslotenzijnuitdecomites.Daarenbovenzouexterneinputvoorziening hetbelangrijkste
objectief kunnen worden waarbij de potentiele voordelen van een beter beheer van lokale
beschikbare hulpbronnen verwaarloosd worden. In het scaling-up model wordt gebruik
gemaakt van de boerencomites van de eerste PLAR dorpen, de rurale kenniscentra. Aldus
nemen boeren taken over van de facilitatoren, ze stellen hun tijd en kennis ten dienst en
daaromrijstdevraaghoedieboeren-facilitators vergoedzoudenmoetenworden.

Facilitatieteams
Faciliterenvanboerenleren isgeenalledaagse taakvoordemeestevoorlichtingsdiensten en
het zal tijd vragen aan de voorlichter om professionele facilitator te worden. Door
praktische training tijdens het implementeren van PLAR in kleine veldteams kan een
kerngroep van trainers gevormd worden, die dan de voorlichters van de andere
divisies/districten alsook andere voorlichting- en ontwikkelingsdiensten die geinteresseerd
zijn in PLAR, traint. Om kwaliteit te verzekeren bij de uitbreiding van PLAR zal er
additionele traininggegeven moetenwordeninhetfaciliteren vanhetzelfontdekkend leren,
volwassenenvorming,niet-formeleeducatieenlerenvanboer-tot-boer.
Aangezien actieplannen intoenemende matebetrekking zullen hebben op eenruim
scala vanmiddelen voor levensonderhoud zal de facilitator toegang moeten hebben tot een
grootaantalbronnenvankennisendienstendievanbelangkunnenzijnvoordeboeren. De
facilitator zal onmogelijk zelf al die raadgevingen kunnenvoordragen, hij/zij zal eenbrug
moeten vormen tussen de vraag en het potentiele aanbod van diensten, inclusief kennis.
Nadat de boerencomites en de sublocatiecomites gevormd zijn, zal de facilitator de
interactie tussen die comites moeten stimuleren en zorgen dat de zogenaamde
boerenplatformen functioneren.
Gedurende deeerstejarenvanPLARzijn onderzoekers eenbelangrijke bronvankennisen
innovatie. Gebaseerd op de bedrijfskaarten zouden onderzoekers samen met een beperkt
aantal boeren een analyse kunnen maken van de nutrientenstromen. Het onderzoek heeft
aangetoond dat de feedback van resultaten van die analyse bruikbaar is binnen het PLAR
proces. Via de boerenplatformen kunnen onderzoekers ook een brug vormen tussen de
vraag vandeboeren en het stationsonderzoek. Eenmaal PLAR goed opgang is,kunnende
onderzoekers betrokkenwordenbijdeevaluatie vandeimpact vandePLAR aanpakendie
vergelijkenmetanderestrategieenvoorboerenlerenenvoorlichting.

Samenvatting
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Institute/! die PLARadopteren
OmPLARgoedte latenfunctioneren iseengedecentraliseerd managementnodiggebaseerd
op vertrouwen en flexibiliteit. Dit zal een aanpassing vergen van al het personeel. Doorde
managementstaf te betrekken in cruciale fasen van het PLAR proces en hen de noodzaak
aan flexibiliteit en gedecentraliseerd management aan te tonen moet het mogelijk zijn hun
houdingenhandelswijze teveranderen.
Om de efficientie van het faciliteren van boerenleren te verhogen moet de
voorlichtingsdienst zelf een "lerende" organisatie worden waarin kritische evaluatie en
analyse van sterke enzwakke punten vanhetprogramma centraal staan. Fouten,erkenning
vanzijn beperkingen en onvoldoende doeltreffendheid vanprocessen en methoden worden
dan elementen waaruit die organisatie leert. De promoties in de loopbaan en stimuli voor
personeel zoudenmoetentoegekendwordenopbasisvanhunprestatiealsfacilitatorenhun
bekwaamheid om hun methode van werken te verbeteren en om de efficientie van het
onderzoek-envoorlichtingsprogramma teverhogen.
Het vraagt tijd omeen stimulerende omgeving vanorganisationeel lerentecreeren.
Daarommagschaalvergroting vanPLARniet inversneldtempogebeuren,wantdanzoude
organisatie niet voldoende kunnen leren uit haar ervaring noch vertrouwen winnen in de
PLARmethode.Aangezien PLAReenleerproces isvoorallebetrokkenpartijen,iskritische
evaluatie en aanpassing van de aanpak, procedures en tools noodzakelijk, mede doordat
conditiesverschillenvanplaatstotplaatsensnelveranderenindetijd.

Abstract
Thethesiscontains2volumes.Volume 1 isaResource Guide,titled 'Managingsoil fertility
in the tropics'. It provides user-friendly ways to gather, manage and analyse information,
using participatory learning and action research (PLAR) and to use this knowledge to
develop strategies for integrated soil fertility management (ISFM). Volume 1comprises 5
parts. Part 1is a textbook for PLAR and deals with building bridges between 'common'
knowledge domainsof farmers,development workersandscientists.Part2 isacollection of
case studies and Part 3 is a set of 'field tools' on laminated cards. Part 4 is a CD-ROM,
including a software package to assist in analysing field data and calculating nutrient
balances.Part5isamanualwithdetailedversionsofthefieldtoolsandauser'sguidetothe
software.
Volume 2 of thethesis describes thedevelopment of thePLAR approach forISFM
through the analysis of 3 case studies. Factors areanalysed thathave given direction tothe
adaptations and site-specific configuration of the approach and field tools. Two
complementary interfaces are taken into account: the field teams interacting with farmers
and the field teams as part of wider institutional settings. Volume 2 also deals with the
impact of participatory action research in terms of changes in farmer learning, knowledge
and innovation. The thesis concludes with discussing the major learning points in
facilitating farmer learning andanalyses themajorimplications and issues inextendingthe
PLARapproach.
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